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The new Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior
High School in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, sits in the shadow of the
Rockies. The sleek, modern lines of the
building contrast beautifully with the
rugged, ages-old mountains.
Architect: Higginbotham-Nakata and
Muir, Colorado Springs . General
Contractor: Bruce Hughes, Colorado
Springs. Flooring Contractor: Denver
Building Supply Company, Denver,
Colorado.
The rea l test of any floor is how good
it looks with little maintenance.
Experience in all kinds of buildings
around the country proves that
Armstrong Exce lon Tile stays sparkling
clean and beautiful with minimum care.

The floor plan of a junior high

..:.--

Another test of any floor is how long it
will last. Because Exce lon is a
vinyl -asbestos tile, its toughness gives
it longevity. It is not unreasonable to
expect the floor to provide top
performance for ten or eve n twenty
years. The richly grained pattern won't
wear away in the meantime, either. It
goes all the way through each tile to
last the life of the floor itself.
The floor you choose depends on the
funct ion, style, and economics of your
project. Armstrong's budget-priced
Excelon Tile may be right for one
project, while Armstrong's luxury sheet
Vinyl Corlon® may be right for another.
One thing's certain. We have so many
floors for contract interiors that we can
meet any requirements. Talk over your
flooring decision with your Armstrong
representative . Because he represents
the widest variety of resilient flooring
available anywhere, you can count on
an objective recommendation. Call
him. Or write Armstrong, 509 Rock St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
In this Colorado Springs installation,
over 36,500 square feet of Imperial®
Modern Excelon Tile in three
contrasting patterns were used. Even
the day-to-day scuffing and shuffling
of junior high students is disguised by
the tight-mottled graining . And
because it's easy to keep clean,
budget-priced Excelon Tile is
economical to keep clean.

school.

The ground rules: a budget-priced floor that
can stand up under the hard wear of active students.
The architects' choice: Armstrong Excelon®Tile.
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It took a lot of undercover work for us to run down all the
causes of hydraulic elevator noises.
But when you 've been building hydraulic elevators as
long as Dover has-35 years-you have time to follow
up on every clue.
We stop noise at the source with a special coupling
and sound-isolating seal ring between the oil line to the
jack and the power unit. We designed our own silencer to
go into the oil line for further noise elimination. And what
noise we couldn 't stop, we muffled with soundproof
panels enclosing the entire powe r unit.
In the process of doing all that, we improved the whole
power unit itself. Special valve port ing, for example,
gave us both lower noise generation and more precise
elevator control.
Overall , it's a quiet, dependable economical elevator.
But it's unlike other hydraulic elevators, and that's why we
call it by a different name-the Dover Oildraulic ® Elevator.
Use it for maximum economy of elevator service in
buildings to six stories . If you're going higher, Dover offers
comparable quality in electric traction elevators. Write
for catalogs or see Sweet's Files. Dover Corporation,
Elevator Division , Dept. D-9, P. 0. Box 2177, Memphis,
Tenn. 38103. In Canada : Dover/ Turnbull.
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Pvramids
Porcelain Enamel
Comes Home Again
To The Desert
The ageless beauty and durability of porce lain enameled metal
artifacts, hand crafted by the Egypti ans as early as 500 B.C ..
can be seen in museums throughout t he world . In spite of its
early beginning , however, use of the porcelainizing process dur·
ing the next 2000 years was restrict ed mainly to jewelry, cookware and household items.

In the past few decades, new methods of building construc tion have creat ed a demand for colorful, long-lasting wall fin ·
ishes . Porcelain was "re-discovered " and has increased steadily
in popularity, world-wide, for architect ural applications. An outstanding example of this internationa l trend is Shuaiba South,
largest therma l power plant in the Middle East-now under con struction in Kuwait.
At Shuaiba, Vitralume®-Robertso n' s porcelain enameled aluminum-was selected for the large insulated wall areas. Here,
on a building designed to stand aga inst the rigors of the glaring
sun and wind-blown sand of the Arab ian Gu lf coast, Vitralume's
tested ability t o resist abrasion and color fad ing made it an
ideal choice .
Vitralume is available in a wide variety of panel shapes for
both insulated and uninsulated arch itectural walls . And, Robertson 's Total Capability concept begins with technical assistance in the design stage of your building and carries through
to final erection . Write for further information.

SHUAIBA SOUTH POWER AND WATER
PRODUCTION STATION, KUWAIT. Chas.
T. Main International, Inc., Architects
and Engineers; Taisei Construction Co ..
Ltd., Contractor.

H·H

Robertson
COMPANY

TWO GATEWAY CENTER
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15222
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Braniff International
chose the enduring eloquence of
Portland Cement Terrazzo.

Why?
Because Portland Cement
Terrazzo is tough and it's
beautiful. Nothing else compares with it in cost, durability,
maintenance and design latitude.
The finest terrazzo is being
made with Trinity White
Portland Cement.

WM~W&dL
Portland Cement

Write for new color brochure
featuring 24 popular terrazzo samples .

•

A product of

fii'D General Portland Cement Company
@
l'.U

Offices: Dallas• Houston• Tampa• Miami• Chatta.n ooga • Fort Wayne• Kansas City, Kansas
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Ludwig M ies van der Rohe: 1886-1969
And now Mies is dead too, the last of the masters
who conceived and shaped th e architecture of our
time, and who by the excellen ce of their work served
as the conscien ce o f a generation of their peers .
His greatest legacy is not, as with Gropius who
died just 43 d ays before him, what he accompli shed
as a teacher-th o ugh he was a great teacher and
taught actively as the head of th e School of Architecture at Armour (now Illinoi s) Institute of Technology
from the time of h is emi gration to the United States
in 1937 until 1958. Hi s vi ew as a teacher : " First you
have to learn so methin g. Then you can go out and
do it." He demanded of students, as he did of himself, a heaping meas ure o f reason and dis cipline and
attention to d etail- intell ectually, creatively and artistically-and th at posture is now very much out of
style with studen ts .
Unlike Grop ius and Le Corbusier and Wright, he
wrote little and lec tured infrequently. His philosophies and theori es, like his buildings, had to be analyzed by others .
Mies' speci al p lace, his greatest legacy, is his
profound influen ce on o th er architects and thus on
the face of our ci ties.
Every great lea der has followers, but Mies has
more followers than anyone else, and many of the
most distinguish ed and innovative architects accept
and acknowled ge that their work owes much to
Mies' work. " Th e key to Mi es' enormou s authority,"
wrote Arthur D rex ler, "l ies in one simpl e fact: hi s
ideas can be tau ght. Hi s art is communicable . It can
be practiced by o th ers w i th measurable success. The
Miesian disciplin e has attracted architects of every
degree of talen t, and Mi es does not di sdain an
academy. "
An enormou s percentage of today's most distinguished, innovative, and influential architecture is
being produced by members of Mies' academy ; and
if too many less able architects have adopted Mies'
glass walls with o ut applyin g hi s crystal-clear thinking, our architecture and our cities are better off than
if those less abl e had fel t co mpelled to invent their
own architecture.
Mies wrote: " Constru ction is the truest guardian
of the spirit of the time s becau se it is obj ecti ve and
is not affected by person al individualism or fantasy.
The idea of clear constru ction is one of the fundamentals we shoul d accept. We can talk about that
easily, but to d o it is not easy; it is diffi cult to stick
to this fundamen ta l con stru ction , and then to elevate
it to a structure. "
Happily, he wa s abl e to show what he meant in
a great many bui ld ings. His office lists 70 completed
buildings by Mi es since he opened his first office in
Berlin in 1912-an d lists 49 projects, some of them
of equal influen ce.
The architectural concepts that created his
enormous influ ence and mark the most recent of his
work-the discipl ine and order arid clarity and exqui site attention to detail-were evident in some of
the work he did w hen he opened his first office in

Berlin in 1912. He enunciated the idea of the glass
skyscraper in 1920 and 1921. His project for a concrete office building in Berlin , still hailed as the
apotheosfs of the ribbon window, was designed in
1922. A brick country house designed (but not built)
in 1923 was probably the first to " break the box"
with free standing walls and a free flow of indoor
and outdoor space. A concrete country house (project, 1924) was probably the first to be consciously
zoned into sepa rate elements for living and sleeping.
The German Pavilion for the International Exposition
at Barcelona (1929) , perhaps achieves the architect's
purest ideal of pure space. And any architect who
does not really understand the importance of painstaking attention to every element of detail need
only stand up and study his "Barcelona" chair.
His work in America, beginning with a Jackson
Hole house project in 1938 and the master plan for
the Illinois Institute of Technology (1941), continued
his search for a kind of absolute principle-a way
to make art a science. The Alumni Memorial Hall at
I IT (1946) and the Farnsworth house (1950) reveal
his great subtlety in expressing things as they really
are, instead of taking the easier way out of covering
up incomplete thinking. His adjacent apartments at
860 and 880 Lake Shore Drive, built several years
apart, reveal his ability never to settle for one
detail if he could think of a better one. Mies' proposal for a conventional hall in Chicago (1954) would
have used a great steel truss based on a 30-foot
modular cube and spanning 720 feet. In 1958, with
Cullinan Hall in Chicago, he made the most recent
of his infrequent experiments in curved shapes, an
interest that dated back to his first projects . In 1958,
with the Seagram Building, Mies and Philip Johnson did no less than give New York City a new kind
of civic pride; a pride that Chicago, with many major
Mies buildings in downtown Chicago and at ITT,
must feel even more strongly-though the credit for
the architectural vitality of Mies' adopted city must
be shared with other fine architects .
Between these landmarks in Mies' career were
scores of other buildings that deserve the same kind
of attention . And his output continued: His last completed buildings were the New National Gallery in
Berlin, a science center at Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh, Westmount Centre in Montreal (an office-apartment complex), an apartment buildingand a service station-at Nun's Island, Montreal. His
death leaves six major projects in the construction
stage, three more in the planning stage, to be completed by his grandson and the others of his firm.
Mies wrote: "Architecture begins when two
bricks are put carefully together. Architecture is a
language having the discipline of a grammar. Language can be used for normal day-to-day purposes
as prose. And if you are very good at that you may
speak a wonderful prose. And if you are really good
you can be a poet." Ludwig Mies van der Rohe was,
of course, one of the great poets.

-Walter F. Wagner , Jr.
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"Of all the nerve! They' re going
to bui ld an oi l-storage tank yard
next door'"

Operation Breakthrough:
commitment and questions
On the 19th of this month, officials of HUD
will open and start the process of eva lu atin g
" proposa ls from the industry suggesti ng
methods of producing housing in vo lum e,
co nsiderin g the need fo r safety, durability,
and attractive design as we ll as for the effective use of land. " Th e goa l of Opera ti on
Breakthrough is a nobl e o ne : impl ementation of the 20-year-old national com mitment of a decent hom e and suitabl e li vin g
environment for eve ry American fa mily,
with primary emp has is on th e target set by
the Ho usin g Act o f 1968 of six million hou sin g units for low- and moderate- in come
fa mi lies within the next decade.
With this kind of stake, it seems important before the balloon goes up to think
of som e of what Operation Breakthrough
means in term s of co mmitm ent and w hat
questions need to be asked on a continuin g basis as the program evo lves.
• The commitment required from state
authorities is eno rmou sly more expe nsive,
mo re complex, and m o re politically hazard o us than anythin g a Federal govern m ent
has asked for befo re.
After li stin g a set of ad mini strative requirem ents that will alm ost surely prove
mu ch easier ca ll ed for than accompl ished,
HUD in vites each governor to begin a process of " mark et aggregation" which invo lves
nothing less th an an itemi zed li st, building
site by building site, of ava il ab le land, its
physica l characteristics, its market potential,
an analysis of hou sin g needs by type and
quantity ; and the matchin g of tho se lists.
Q uesti on : How's that for ope ners?
How many states ca n o r w ill choose to
m ake thi s comm itm ent? Will this state-w ide
regiona l market analys is wo rk ? Much han gs
on the answe r.
• The commitment required from loca l
comm uniti es hits close to hom e: "O n the
basis of consumer reaction to the prototype
projects it is hop ed that local com m uni ties
10
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w ill be enco uraged to forego the restrictive
zon in g and land -use requirements tha t have
been bu il t up ove r the years." The qu estion
of co urse: w ill they, can they, sho ul d they ?
(For i t is one thing to accuse commu ni ties
of restriction, and another to co ncede they
have real problems in raisi ng the money to
support the needs of new residents.)
• The co mmitm ent as ked for o n the pa rt of
indu stry wi ll strike home differently in diffe rent corpo rate hearts. Many compan ies
(notably those making p roposals) have, of
co urse, already begu n to " bring to ge ther
the talents that are needed and to make t he
necessary in vestme nt to app ly advances in
technology and modern management approac hes to production of ho usin g." The
q uestio n is, however: How many of those
compan ies are p repa red with propos als on
the sca le and of the qua lity required , and
how many wi ll promote d ub io us proprietary
"technology"; how many co mp ani es will
stay away because they have been bu rn ed
too bad ly by ea rlier programs; and how
many brill ia nt men and ideas wi ll not be
ava il ab le to the Operation Breakthrough beca use their compan ies are not we ll enough
sta ffed or fi nance d to p lay in thi s b ig a
league?
• Th e com mitm ent required on the part of
labor is to " recognize that changes in the
buildin g sys tem are in evitab le, if we are to
p rovide the housing we need. Labor must
be prepared to make and encou rage such
cha nges and to ad j ust i ts ope rating proce dures to the new systems that are established." The question is obvious : Not
ju st will labo r change, but can it cha nge?
• The co mm itment asked of the banking
commun ity is another comp lex and most
difficult matter. The size of the poo l of
cap ital avai lab le for mortgages has been a
recurring problem for years. The basic q ues tion now is: Is HUD right w hen it says, " The
return to the natio n and the indirect benefits
sho uld be amp le encouragem ent for investment in housi ng."?
There are many other broad questions:

• How many of the people at eve ry leve l
that are o r will be involved in Operation
Breakthrough understand that the key to
success is almost surely not a breakthrough
in building technology, but in managem ent
of government and co rporate processes,
management of land, mana ge m ent of
money and m anagement of peopl ewhether they are architects, engineers, planners, bureaucrats, ski lled labo r, politi cians,
o r ju st p lain residen ts and taxpayers .
• W ill the now-purposely-vague evaluation
criteri a-for various building sys tem con cepts, organ izationa l ca pabi liti es, program
p lannin g, and cos t and price-be adequate
after they are developed? And w ill the evaluators-to be chosen initi ally by th e Natio nal Academ ies of Science and En gineering-p rove eq ual to this most complex and
critical judgement, especiall y in view of the
likelihood that m anage ment, not a new
b uilding sys tem, will prove the breakthro ugh ?
• W ill the political need to " get something
b uilt" c loud jud ge m ents in Washington and
give impetus to concepts th at are do-abl e at
the expe nse of co ncepts that ho ld out better hope of lon g-run success? (Perhaps we
ca n manage both, and surely the proposed
sys tems of "ro lling bids," permittin g reeva lu ation of broad concepts and narrow
tech no logies alike on a continuin g basis
w ill so lve this problem, if it is one, in due
time .)
• A nd w hat of design quality? There is little ev id ence (thou gh it is prem ature to say
so) that there is mu ch architect involvem ent
in the co nce ption of Operation Breakthrough, in the proposed evaluation process, o r in the proposals themselves. Much
is at stake for all th at architects and other
des ign professionals care abo ut and beli eve
in-as profession als and peop le.
Now is a time to be in fo rm ed and be
invo lved-individuall y where that is possible, but sure ly as a profess ional body.
Figure the stakes for yo urse lf.
-W.W.

Ne physical education building,
Gr,aceland College, Lamoni, la. Designed to
house the college's va 'ty and intramural
'thletic program s as well
large pub ic
functions. Roughly Qval in pla , he end
walls are parabolic curves and siCI walls
are formed of two inverse' parabolic u ves·.
This column-free structure 305 long,
174' wide and 70' high J:Jas space for five
basketball, tennis or volleyball courts to
operate at tJie same time within a 6 lane,
~ m1te·track. Floor area is covered with
;6Ynthetic, resilient athletic surfacing to
accommOdate all those activities as well as
indoor football and baseball practice.

Atchitect:
Shaver & Co., Michigan City, rndlana
Engineer:
Bob Campbell & Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Gen~at Contractor:
l~n Construction Co.,
ft· Joseph, Missouri
Oonstructfon~

KeydecK Truss-T subpurlins and mesh
reinforcement over steel ribbons with
pOlyurethane roof material.

Super-light, monolithic roof
combines polyurethane foam
with Keydeck Truss;f subpurlins
The Graceland College Fieldhouse was
constructed during 1968 for a total of $640,000 or
only $15.90 per sq. ft.; about 25% less than the
average cost of s_imilar facilities built at the time.
The structure itself is mostly roof. Three identical
parabolic arches support the entire roof structure ..
The center: arch is vertical; the end arches
·
canted at 30°. Their curvature generates the shape
of the entire structure.
The welded steel plate arches are 1 Y2.' x 2V2'
tubes with a span of 174', rise 60' and are set atop
10' high reinforced concrete walls.
Steel straps 2" x 3/4" are draped between the
arches and from the end arches to the end walls
on 5' centers. KeydeckTruss-T subpurlins serve
as tiedow s; .they ar~ placed over the straps
.
.
every 2V2 i ·)
More than ·ipoo welds connect the Keydeck
Truss-T bpurlins to the straps, arches
· · ~r walls.

Formboard was placed between the Truss-T's,
Keymesh roof deck re inforcement was put in place,
and two to three inches of polyurethane was
foamed on, followed by three coats of sprayed on
synthetic elastomeric roofing.
The entire structure required only 113 tons of
structural steel, or on ly 5.7 lbs. per sq. ft. to cover
a clear-span area of 40,800 sq. ft. and enclose
a volume of 2,300,000 cu. ft.
Keydeck Truss-T and Bulb-T subpurlins and
mesh reinforcement are only a few
of the Inner Strength products ·for
roofs, walls and floors available
from Keystone Steel & Wire·
Division of Keystone
Consolidated Industries
Inc., Peoria, Illinois..
61607.·

Open webs of Keydeck
subpurlins permit the
polyurethane foam to fo rm
a monolithic sheet.
Keydeck reinforcement
rolls out flat and easy.

inner
strength
ROOFS • WALLS • FLOORS

•

from Key!iJone Stee l & Wire
Peoria, Illinois 61607 •

Rule: All buildings must be
the same color.
Drab. Dull. Deadly. Studies in
solid monotony.
Well if that's what you're
content with-if you'll settle for the
orthodox, the ordinary-turn the
page and stay in your gray world.
We're working for a brighter one.
To the most efficient windowcoveri ng ever known, we've added a
spectrum of hues you may never
have known existed.
Orange blinds, red blinds, yellow
blinds, green blinds. Blinds in dozens
of different standard colors or any
special color you name.
Blinds that look like linen;
blinds that resemble wood. Blinds
so brilliant they demand attention;
blinds so slim they seem to disappear.
Blinds tinted one color on one
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side (to blend with exteriors) and
another on the other (to contrast with
interiors). Or the other way around.
We've stopped at nothing.
So you can start fresh.

Levolor Blinds. For architects
who break the rules.

ARCHITECT A RA DERDERIAN USED CO NVENTIONAL LEVOLOR BLIND S IN AN UNCONVENTIONAL WAY . HE USED DIFFERENT COLORED SLAT S.
IN A N ALTERNATING PATTERN. TO CREATE THE SHI MMER IN G EFFECT HE W ANTED. D TELL US ABOUT YOUR CURRENT PROJECT. WH ILE
THERE ·s STILL TIME TO DO IT THE WAY YOU WANT IT . D LEVOLOR LORENTZEN IN C. 720 MONROE STREET . HOBOKEN . NEW JER SEY 07030.
For more data, circl e 7 on inquiry card
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Don't take our word
that Lyon
is the
quietest!
I

Co me in and see for yo urse lf how elegant steel ca n so und I
Close a drawer. The quiet yo u hear is the sound of elegance, as
it moves effortlessly on smooth Du Pont Delrin ™ glides, w hile rubber
bumpers and double walls soak up the sound . Pound the desk t op. It has
the quiet strength of two la yers of steel. Thump the back an d end panels . More
sou nd deade ners I Try the exc lu sive Lyo n "lock-in-top" which co ntro ls all drawers.
Take you r choice of 9 lu strous 700 % acrylic finishes. Study the cri sp, straig ht-line
beauty. It all adds up to quiet strength -with flair! Qu iet -test it at yo ur Lyo n dealer!

r------------------------,
LYON METAL PRODUCTS, Inc .
951

D
D

Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill.

See
for
yourself!

60507

I'd like the name of my nearest dealer
Send my free copy of your full color brochure

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

- ~'~---- ------S
=e_____ Zip_
-- lliJOO~
"See our complete catalog in
Sweet's Interior Design File"

Showrooms : New York, Los Angeles, Boston , Aurora, 111 .

For more data, circle 8 on inquiry card
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OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

Because Arro keeps looking new.
If Arro hap pens to co st mo re
carpet has to p ut up with .
Why ArID™ ny lon?
Lo nger.
A rID is specially engineered to tha n o rd inary ny lon, it's wo rth it.
Because Arro does strange things
with light. Turns it around to refl ect resist ugly soiling a nd extre me wear,
Ai_!ied
Th e Nylon Fibe r That Ma kes Dirt Seem To Disappear .
the beauty, color, and texture of a w hich makes it the id eal choi ce for
• Qemical
carpet. But not the common dirt a co mmercial carpeting .
TM

I

~

Carpeting of ADO nylon ava il ab le fr om these fi ne mills, Alexander Smith ; E. T. Ba rwick Mills; Colum bus Mills, Inc .; Firth Carpet Mills; Ka raslan Rug Mills; Lau relcrest Carpets;
Mohawk Carpet Mills; Mona rch Carpet Mi ll s; Needl e loom Carpels .
For m ore data, circle 9 on inq u iry card
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POLYESTER & STONE
~~~~ WESTERN

Write today for complete Catalog. Dept. AR-969

301

WESTERN DRINKING FOUNTAINS, INC.
A subsidiary of Sunroc Corporation I 14487 Griffith St., San Leandro, California 94577
For more data , circle 10 on inquiry card
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Whether you are building apartments, condominiums, motels or office buildings, Simpson
Ruf-Sawn does the job better. Quick and easy to
install, Ruf-Sawn panels help keep labor costs
down, make early occupancy possible. Ruf-Sawn
is factory treated with clear water-repellent,
too ... and whether you leave it natural, or color-tone
it with stain, the handsome texture and rich
graining will attract tenants and buyers.
For full information on pattern, grade and size
availabilities, see your Simpson supplier or
write to : Simpson Timber Company - 2000
Washington Building - Seattle, Washington 98101

Del Monte Hyatt House:
Architect:
Goodwin B. Steinberg, A.I.A.

Western Microwave Laboratories :
Architect:
DeGrange. Reed and Shanihan

For more data, circle 11 on inquiry card

GOT ROCKS
IN YOUR HEAD?
To put it another way, do you have exposed aggregate in mind for exterior or interior walls?
Tuff-Lite® is an excellent epoxy-based matrix to
use for exposed-aggregate walls.
Because it has held larger rocks (and more of
them)fora longer time than any other epoxy matrix!
And because its holding power has been proven
in temperature cycles of -40°F. to + 135°F. for
periods of up to eight consecutive years.

~

Write for specs on Tuff-Lite Epoxy-Based Wall
Matrix. And we can also give you specs on our com plete line of epoxy fl oor systems: Tweed-Tex®
Epoxy/ Ceramic-Granule, Tuff-Lite Epoxy Terrazzo
(both conventional and conductive), and HeavyDuty Epoxy Floor Topping.
Refer to Sweet's Architectural File Numbers
llg/Fu, llo / Fu and Industrial File Number
lOe/Fu.

H 8 FULLER COMPaNV
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
2400 Kasota Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 Dept. 34342

For more data, c1rcle 12 on inquiry card
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Lennox presents

Francis J. White Learning Center, Woodlake, California. Architect/Engineer: Moring & Hayslett.
Roof treatment completely conceals Lennox rooftop equipment.

the case for the
air conditioned school
Today, one out of every two
new educational buildings is being
air conditioned. The figure varies
geographically. In southern states,
seven out of ten schools are being air
conditioned. In New England, three
out of ten.
And the cost varies. The John
H. Glenn Junior High School, San
Angelo, Texas, was air conditioned
-heating/ cooling/ventilating-at
$1.35 per square foot for the
100,908 square feet. Equipment
used was the Lennox Direct Multizone Rooftop System (DMS ). Archi-

tect : Donald R. Goss Associates.
Engineer: Cowan, Love & Jackson,
Inc.
By way of comparison, a hotwater I chilled-water system for the
same school was bid at $1.88 per
square foot.
The cost is modest in any event.
A figure of $2 .00 per square foot for
heating/ cooling/ventilating, over a
20-year lifetime, represents less than
1/10 of 1% of the total annual
educational cost for an average elementary school.
Does air conditioning truly pro-

vide a better climate for learning?
Research and history are proving
that it does. Studies conducted by
the University of Iowa show that in
addition to the obvious increase in
comfort, good thermal environment
aids learning to an important and
measurable degree. Studies are available on request. *
There are other important reasons for air conditioning a school.
For example: freedom of design
offered by complete environmental
control. Freedom from the need for
natural, window ventilation.
Continued.

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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The low-profile Lennox OMS poses only a minimal screening problem. Example: The "pods" atop the William E. Orr Junior
High School, Las Vegas, Nevada. Each conceals up to three OMS units. Architect: Zick and Sharp, in association with
Shaver & Co. Engineer: Marvin Shafer.

Continued . ..

the case for the air conditioned school
And through the Lennox DMS
rooftop units, with flexible ducts,
there is t he freedom to move walls,
or add them, or eliminate them. And
because this is a unitary system, as
the building grows, you simply add
new units.
Because the Lennox multizone
syst em provides such flexibility in
thermal control, it offers exceptional freedom of design, occupancy
or change. The system can heat one
zone while cooling another. It can, if
needed, provide a 100% air change.
Thus, the system allows for great
variation in occupancy, activity, and

Movable walls, heart of education's new
"flexibility" concept, are made possible at
Bertha Ronzone Elementary School, Las Vegas,
Nevada, by rooftop mounting and flexible
ducts which eliminate fixed, wall-oriented
ducts, pipes, registers, unit ventilators.
Architect: Julius Gabriele, A.I.A.

orientation-as they affect heat gain
or loss.
Schools, even in the northern
states, tend to need more hours of
cooling than heating. This is due to
high occupancy, high activity levels,
and high heat generation at school
age. During cool weather, this cooling demand imposes little cost. A
modern multizone system like
Lennox will cool free at any outdoor temperature below 57° F.
Many factors beyond human
comfort justify the modest cost of
air conditioning: The summer use of
the educational plant. The reduced

depreciation of the building. The
increased occupancy permissible.
The increased capacity of the students to absorb information, thus
increasing teaching efficiency.
We have many case studies
showing cost comparisons and design and installation data, for schools
in differing climate zones. These are
available on request. Write Lennox
Industries Inc., 497 S. 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.
*Reports available: "Education,
Children and Comfort" and "The
Effect of Thermal Environment on
Learning."

-=,
I

I
I
I

I
An outside design temperature of -25° Fat Watertown,
South Dakota, made it desirable to have perimeter
distribution of heat in the Watertown Vocat ionalTechn ical School. This was achieved by ducting some
20 % of supply ai r down pilasters into wall ducts.
Balance of air was supplied by ceiling ducts.
Architects : Harold Spitznagel & Associates; Pope
and Robel. Engineer: Harold Spitznagel & Associates.

For heating and ventilating, Barrington Middle School, Barrington, Illinois, chose Lennox
DMS units -without cooling-but is adding air conditioning capability one unit at
a time. Architect : Cone and Dornbusch, A.I.A. Engineer: The Engineer Collaborative.

Campus layout for Mission Viejo High
School, Mission Viejo, California.
A Lennox Direct Multizone System was
selected here in preference to the
district central system, which such a
layout-in the past-has commonly
suggested. The per-square-foot cost
for Lennox heating/ cooling/
ventilating: $2.19. Architect:
Balch-Hutchason-Perkins. Engineer:
Kelly-Stewart-Goldstein.

·LENNOX
AIR CONDIT I ONI N G· HEAT)NG

Fo r more data , circle 13 on inquiry card
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CUSTOM CASEWORK .. . solves
complex storage problems . .. beautifully.
To solve unique storage problems- even th e most vexing, complicated problems- St. Charles can suggest a solution . St. Charles
casework is custom-design ed, tailor-made to beautifully fulfill each
client's specific r equirements. For every conceivable storage need,
call on St. Charles.

'

-
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CUSTOM CASEWORK
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM CASEWORK
W rit e Dept. 400 for comple t e inform ati on

Ji: (}arle.r~
COLORFUL
CUSTOM CLASSROOMS
work wonders I

Classroom sew ing area - efficient, co lo rful , c rea ti ve .

Students and teach er s are stimula ted by classrooms
that are handsome, colorful, practical and neat !y
organized . .. which describes ever y custom-cl assroom des igned by St. Charles. Here is s uper b casework. Here is mat chless effi cien cy. Here is an inspired choi ce of colors, materials and tex tures. Consider your food and sewing labora tories, arts and
crafts class roo ms, and all oth er special rooms r equiring casework ... and consider calling St. Charles.

Cu s to m food preparat ion classrooms-beautiful st orage a nd wo rk space.

CUSTOM SCHOOL STORAGE FURNITURE
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM CASEWORK
W rit e Dept. 300 for our Schoo l Storage Furniture Ca ta log

~{!arle.1:"

HOSPITAL CASEWORK

custom-blends efficiency with lasting beauty
Crea ting an a ir of spaciou sness beauti full y-ye t effi cientl y- in a new h osp ital or r emodel ing project is a matter of
putting th e spec iali zed experi ence and talen t of St. Charl es to work. Here is custom-d esigned casework to answer
uniqu e, spec ifi c requ irement s as in this pharmacy or any area of th e h osp ital. For a lifetim e of con venience, economy
and easy maint ena nce, call on St. Charles.
•
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HOSPITAL CASEWORK DIVISION
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM CASEWORK

Write Dept. 200 for our ··st. Charles Hospital Casework .. Catalog

I

I

Yi: (}ar!eh"
CUSTOM KITCHENS ... for
individualists who like having
things their own way!
Creativity has no limitations wh en you work with a
St. Charles dealer -designer. He believes in giving
people their own way-in everything! Concept,
colors, materials, dimensions, textures-with out you
or your client having to make annoying concessions.
He can also free you of numerous details and expedite your concept to completion - from the unique
custom features you specify t o th e preferences (and
even whims) of your client.
Space-saving storage wall dramatizes St. Charles design, planning, workmanship.
In this custom kitchen, rich antiqued cherry doors are accented by co lorful textured cabinets.

rl
I

CUSTOM KITCHENS
St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charl es, Illinois
30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN CREATING CUSTOM KITCHENS
W rit e Dept. 100 for complete information

The biggest difference in vinyl asbestos tile is GAF.
We've been in the resilient flooring busine~s for
years. And if we've learned anything from thousands of
installations, it's that no two architects ever have exactly the
same problems.
Because no two types of buildings ever have to
fulfill exactly the same functions.
So we've broadened our complete line of commercially applicable tiles to a point where we now have
more styles, patterns, colors and gauges than you'll probably
ever need to satisfy your clients' requirements.
But we don't think it's enough to stop there.

© GAF Corporat ion

All the tiles in the world won't mean much if you can't see
samples when you need them. Or if information can't be
supplied in a hurry.
So our national organization of representatives
and authorized contractors will get you those samples, answer those questions, and contribute their own knowledge to
the solution of your floor problems.
For more information, contact your GAF representative or write to GAF Corporation , Floor Products Division, Dept.AR-99, 140 West Slst Street, New York,
New York 10020.

GAF Floor Products
For more data, circle 16 on inquiry card

V.A. tile illustr ated is Roya l Sto neglow # 55 52
with oli ve matching feature strip.

R404·201 DIVERTING RELAY

T460 TEMPERATURE
TRANSMITTER

R416 REVERSING
RELAY

R404-101 DIVERTING RELAY

Robertshaw's new generation of pneumatic controls bring down
mounting costs for industrial, commercial and institutional buildings:
1. Field calibration costs are eliminated. The heart of the new
Mark II is a logic module that's permanently encapsulated
with diaphragms and air passageways locked in solid plastic
-no seals to leak. Levers and pivots are replaced by this
module, permitting "unflappable" factory calibration.
2. Long life with real resistance to physical damage. Modern
materials (tough polycarbonate resin, used in outboard motor
propellers) are better than metal and won't corrode. The
thermostat is permanently welded together, using a revolutionary
new ultrasonic welding technique that eliminates the need
for screws, rivets or gaskets.
3. Four years of experimentation and field testing have shown that
the new controls possess extraordinary performance capabilities.
The Mark II responds to temperature changes twice as fast
as older pneumatic thermostats. The low mass of the miniature
thermostat plus the poor conductivity of the new material does it!
Mark H's handsome face, just 2 11 x 2 11 , matches contemporary
building hardware with its satin-chrome finish, and fits
beautifully on standard 2" mullions.

i.
ROBERTSHAW CONTROLS COMPANY
Executive Offices, Richmond, Virginia

Complete automatic control systems engineered and installed for
the air-conditioning, heating and ventilating of office, industrial
and apartment buildings, schools, hospitals, hotels and stores.

For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card
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TRAMMELL CROW, JOHN PORTMAN,
DAVID ROCKEFELLER AND ASSOCIATES
Developers
JOHN PORTMAN AND ASSOCIATES
Atl anta and San Francisco
Architects
JONES-ALLEN-D ILLINGHAM
J. A. JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.

Managing Partne r

•

General Contractors
-

MORRIS E. HARRISON AND ASSOCIATES
Atl anta
Electrical Engineers
LOR D ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Electrical Contractor

Embarcadero Center
to transform San Francisco
Embarcadero Center, the largest private building venture in the history of
the West Coast, ultimately will include
four office skyscrapers, an 800-room
hotel, three theaters, an amusement
center, and a three-block arcade of
shops, galleries and other facilities.
The first building, now under construction and scheduled fo r completion in
1970, is the 45-story office building
shown in the rear cen ter of the above
model. It will utilize a steel frame, steel
deck floor, and a Squ are D underfloor

duct system to provide the most
modern power and telephone service.
Other Square D equipment includes
power switchboards, lighting panelboards and busway.
Embarcadero Center will be located
between the financial district and the
Bay. Special care is being taken to tailor
the project to the unusual topography
of San Francisco . We are proud to be
an important part of this exciting new
endeavor.

SQUARED COMPANY
Executive Offices • Park Ridge, Illinois

For more data, circle 21 on inquiry card
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see our catalog in Sweet's

0
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief •. • news reports . , • buildings in the news

News in brief
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe died August 17th in Chicago after a long illness. He was 83 . Mies opened his first
office in 1912 in Berlin , moved to the United States in 1938, and was actively involved in a wide
range of cu rrent projects at his death . He was awarded the Gold Medals of The American Institute
of Archite cts, The Royal Institute of British Architects, and the Federation of German Architects. He
was a mem ber of The American Academy of Arts and Letters, the German Order Pour le Merite, and
was the first architect ever to receive the American Presidential M edal of Freedom . (See editorial ,
page 9.)
Several major efforts to stimulate housing production towards national goals make news this month. Most
importan t: HUD will receive Operation Breakthrough proposals for new markets and construction
techniqu es; and a proposed National Institute of Bui ldin g Sciences may provide a national system
of buildin g standards (see also next page, and Perspectives, page 10) .
The New Haven fi re department has found no evidence of arson in the fire which destroyed the top three
floors of Ya1e's Art and Architecture Build in g (RECORD , July) . The first three floors wi ll be in use
this fall, and the rest of the building will be restored in about a year.
The grave of Robert Kennedy at Arlington National Cemetary has been designed by I. M. Pei. It will consist
of a white wood en cross, separated from a semicircular granite platform whose low walls wil l be
inscribed w ith quotations by the Senator.
The Tenth World Congress of Architects will be lield at Buenos Aires from October 19th to October 25th. Its
subject: "H ousin g of Social Interest." About 3000 delegates and representatives of the International
Union of A rchite cts are expected . The Congress chairman is Frederick A. Ugarte. Details from United
Travel Agency, 807 15th Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20007.
Architects have joined the battle of Berkeley's People's Park. The designers of the student housing planned for
the site-McCue, Boone and Tomsick-have withdrawn because their client, the University of Californ ia at Be rkeley, refuses to include a "user-developed park" on the site . In its letter of withdrawal,
the firm said , "We have come to the conclusion that this program, without provision for a user-d eveloped space, cannot succeed on this site because of the overwhelming endorsement of the campus community for the inclusion of such space." Gerald McCu e is chairman of the architecture department at Berkeley.
Industrialization Forum, a new magazine on building systems, construction, analysis and research, will appear in October. It will be published jointly by Washington University and the University of Montreal
in simultan eous English and French editions. Write Box 1079, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri 631 30.
New Commissioner of the Public Buildings Service of the General Services Administration is Raymond F.
Myers, fo rmerly First Deputy Commissioner of the New York City Department of Public Works, and
an. executive of a New York sugar firm. Myers' responsibilities include acquisition of government real
estate and d esign and construction of public buildings . He repl aces William Schmidt.
A conference on the planning of secondary and elementary schools will be held at Washington University
November 14-15 . Write: School of Continuing Education, Box 1099, Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri 63130.
Awards: 1) Archibal d C. Rogers, F.A.l.A. received a citation at the National Seminar on Urban Transportation
"for his wo rk in establishing the design concept team ." 2) The U.l.A. has given awards to : Hubert
Bennett and his team (England) for his work on "Thamesmead" new town; Fernando Belaunde Terry
(Peru), author of "Carretera Boliveriana", a policy for international planning; and Karel Hubacek
(Czechosl ova kia) for the design of the Television Broadcasting Centre at Jested in Czechoslovakia .
3) Portland Cement Association has announced the rules of eligibility for the 1969-70 Architectural
Scholarship Awards for summer study at Fontainbleau School o f Fine Arts in France. Write Archi tectural Sch o larships, Portland Cement Association, Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois 60076 . 4) New
York's M ayo r Lindsay received the Michael Friedsam medal of the Architectural League of New York
for his co ntribution to urban planning.
ARCHI TECTURAL RECORD September 1969
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NEWS REPORTS

Housing: some straws in
the wind
On September 19, HUD w ill
open the. Ope ration Breakthrough proposals it requested
this spring, 1) from the states
and private developers for cre ation of "agg regate mark ets"
and, 2) from the bui !din g i ndu stry fo r new residential bui !din g
systems . HUD plaris to deve lop
eig ht prototype projects the
first yea r (1970). Fo rty-two states
and fifteen cities have des ignated Breakth ro ugh represe ntatives, the first step in eli gibi lity
for participation and Federal
funding; and hundreds of co nst ru ctio n firms have shown interest in deve lop in g p rototype
bu ildin g systems. (For com ment
on Operatio n Breakthrough, see
page 10.)
Some elements of labor are
beginning to support prefabrication. The AFL-C IO Teamste rs
group has annou nced it wi ll negotiate an industrial-type co ntrai::t with producers of factorybuilt hous in g in Detroit. As a result of pressure from Wa lter
Reuther, Detroit building trades
work in g on prefab housing wi ll
act as one union. One of the
b iggest prefab housing manu factu rers in the co untry, Stirling
Homex, is riow all-un ion; both
in the facto ry and on the si te.
Forty-one U.S. precast co ncrete producers have formed a
co nsort ium, Precast Systems,
Inc. , to produce sta ndard ized
co mponents for a comp lete
multistory res identi al st ru ctu re
to be ava il ab le anywhere in the
co untry early in 1970.
Th e Natio nal Institute of
Bu ildin g Scie nces, proposed by
Se nato r Javits (R., NY) and endorsed by the A l. A, wo uld
st ream lin e building methods by
prov idin g an out line fo r natio nal
standards for local bui ldin g
codes, coordi nati ng tests of new
building products and techniques, and providing research
and technical serv ices .

HUD's new population
survey predicts rough going
" Th e dimensions of fut ure urban
masses are almost unbelievable"
acco rdin g to a new HUD su rvey
on future
U.S.
popu lation
growth. U.S. population is projected to grow by 101 milli on in
the ri ext thirty years and, " in the
abse nce of some types of mechanism for planning future urban
36

growth," (fo r one proposal, see
page 171), the "overgrowth" of
fa st-growin g citi es w ill double
from 9,000 to 18,000 square
miles. Th e metropo litan areas of
Los Ange les, New York, Chi cago, San Francisco Bay, Detroit,
M iam i, and Washington are expected to in crease thei r population at least 3 m illi on each
by the year 2000. Th e report
predicts that 30 per ce nt of
growth w ill be in new co mmuni ties, wh ich are expected to be
near great citi es, alth o ugh i t
doesn' t rule out the chance
w ho lly new citi es mi ght co me
into existe nce. Th e report concl udes: "U nder the best of co nditio ns and o f govern mental organi zations,
the
population
growth of the next few decades
w ill be difficult to acco mm o date, particul arl y if the public
demand s that the envi ronmental cond itions not be permitted
to deteriorate."

Proposed

Existing

TWO WAY
TRAFFIC
AHEAD
New traffic signs
Boston is expe rim enti ng w ith
new traffic signs, des igned by
Ca mbrid ge arch itects Ashley/
Myer/ Smith, and the res ults
cou ld mean new road si gns for
the w ho le co untry. The new
signs use symb o ls and co lor
cod in g (gree n for "yes", red for
" no") . The experim ent, w hi ch
wa s f in anced by HUD, was
meant to run only a few week s,
but the new system is such a
success most of the signs are
sti ll up and the Bosto n traffic
com miss ioner wou ld like to revise the signs in the rest of the
city to match.
As hl ey/Myer/Smith also designed a co lorful pedestrian info rm ation center (s i nee dismantled) as part of the same expe ri ment, and the city hopes to put
up seve ral permanent ce nters.

Architectural exhibits
in several U.S. museums
Th e new regional museum of
Ca li fo rni a and the West at Oakland, Ca liforni a plans a permanent slide-tape exh ibit documenting the development of
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Ca li fo rni a architecture. A majo r
retrospective of the work of the
late Mies van der Rohe, o rgani zed by the Chicago Art Institute, is f ini shin g an in tern atio nal
tour at the Los A ngeles Co un ty
Museum of Art. The Muse um of
Modern Art has opened an exhibit o n city plannin g ce nteri ng
o n the work of the t urn-of-thece ntury archi tect, Eugene Henard , w hose ideas for Paris are
now in use ali over the world.
New York's. Museum of Natural
History is ce leb rat in g its ce ntenni al w i th an exhi bit ca lled, " Ca n
Ma n Survive?" Th ey argue he
can, and they describe the p resent environm ental mess with
slid es and fi lms in an ex hibi t
rem ini sce nt of Expo 67 . A nd the
Jewish Museum, in New York,
includ es in its new exhibit of in flatable scu lp ture a p lastic enviro nment by Susan Lewis Willi ams, a large room furnis hed
fro m floor to cei lin g entirely in
inflated clear plasti c modules.

Three urban expressways
do not slash through cities
New York's Mayor Lindsay has
dropped p lans for the Lower
Man hatta n Expressway and the
Cross
Brooklyn
Exp ressway,
both of w hi ch had been cente rs
of co ntroversy for yea rs. He said
altern ate routes would be laid
out only w hen "the co mmun ity
leade rs ca n work out somethin g
that is supp orted by the co mmunity." Th e origin al plan for
the Brooklyn road had includ ed
a " linear city," bui lt o n the air
rights, w hi ch the Mayo r had
supported , but w hi ch was heartily opposed in th e loca l communiti es, and whi ch had begun
to look fin anc iall y improbable
anyway.
The Vieu x Carre of New O rlea ns has been saved from an
eq ually controversial expressway by an order from Secreta ry
of Transportation John A Volpe.
The order appea red onl y three
days before the New York decision , and may have influ enced
it. Volpe, in turn , may have
been influ enced by a recent and
very thorough study o f the Vieux
Ca rre conducted by the New
Orlea ns Bureau of Governmental Research , w hich spl it
the financing with HUD.
The A.IA is starting a stud y
and action p rogram to help
guid e new hi ghway design , and
the Al.A is urging Co ngress to

enact leg islat io n that w ill all ow
design by tea ms of architects,
engi nee rs, planners, and soc ial
scientists.

Architects in space
According to NASA, arch itects
w ill play a m ajo r part in the
design of space stations. The
space station arch itects, who
have not yet been officiall y chose n, w il l plan a co mpl ete enviro nm ent to be li ved in for periods of months, not by astronauts, but by " ordinary sci entists. " Twelve peop le w ill inhabit the first part of the ~tation ,
to be o rbi ted , NASA hopes, in
1975, and f ifty people wi ll live
in the comp leted " space base"
by the mid-1980's. Th e structure w ill be a " university laboratory in space ," and it may
also serve as a take -off point for
fli ghts to the moon and othe r
planets ; it w ill be reached by
sh uttl e veh icl es .
A good many archi tects are
gett in g in vo lved in other aspects
of space archi tecture. Th e Ca lifo rni a Cou ncil of the A. I.A . has
an Ae rospace Comm ittee, w hose
chairm an, James Aitken, of Aitken, Collier and Associates
(Berke ley) has designed a prototype moo n shelter ; and the
Lun ar Receiving Laboratory,
w here the Apo ll o 11 astro nauts
spe nt three weeks upon their
return from the moon , and
w here scie ntifi c in vestigation of
moon material is ce nte red , wa s
designed by Smith, Hin chma n,
and Gry lls, of Detroit.

The Winner
The Great Boston Kite Festival
(Th e Record Reports, May) gave
first prize to Randall Thompson,
Jr., of Cambridge, Massachusetts. M r. Thompson made hi s
kite of balsa wood and surveyo r's tape the ni ght before the
contest, and it wo rked, he reports, " mu ch to hi s amazement. "

Overlooked : The use of communications has doubled
in the last decade-and will double again in the coming decade.
Overlooked : An avalanche of innovations is being
developed to send data , pictures. charts, diagrams-You name
it-over our network .
·
Overlooked : Within a few years every company w ith
more than a hundred .employees will need a computer or
access to one.

When you overlook fact s like the se. it won't take
long for the communications explosion to disfigure your awardw inning , sleek, modern building .
To help you plan for the communica tion s explosion,
call 212-393-4537 (collect) for our complete list of Building
Indu stry Consultants.
They'll help you steer clear
O..
.~
of Overlooks.
'"'

@
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Introducing the Overlook.
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YOU MEAN THIS INSULATION
BOARD WON'T WARP,
WRINKLE OR CREEP?

•

L

RIGHT, ITS PERMALITE
SEALSKIN, THE DIMENSIONALLY
STABLE PERLITE BOARD.
l
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NEEDS TAPING.

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

St. Thomas Church, Oak ·· Ridge,
New Jersey, is des igned to be used
seven days a week for soc i.a l a nd
service activ it ies, re ligious a nd
secu lar clubs. Th e library wi ll serve
the ent ire community. The class-

.roorris, ~h i ch are modular; ca n
expanded or divided by sli ding
wa ll s. "The flowing of the different
spaces one in to the other" says the
arch itect H. F. Necker, "g ives the
bui ldin g its geometr ic expressio·n ."
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Chapel of the Astronauts, W in ter
Park, Florida, has been desig ned by
Schweize r Assoc iates, Arc hitectsEngineers-Planners for Chape l of
the Astro nauts, Inc., a nonprofit
corporatio n composed of a board
World's · tallest concrete building,
Da ll as, w.ill be built at the rate of
three floors every two weeks. The
913-foot tower w ill, it is cla imed,
have 60 per cent less sway in the
wind than conventional structural
systems. There w ill be lu xury office
suites and hote l accommodat ions,
plus an observation gal lery and revolving res tau rant, reached by glassenclosed elevators. Architects: Pratt,
Box & Henderson.

IDS Tower, Minneapolis, w ill be
the first bu ilding in the redevelopment of an entire downtown city
block. Designed by Philip Johnson
of Johnson and Burgee, and Edward
F. Baker Associates, the center will
have a 20,000-scjuare-foot, threeleve I shopping plaza with a spec ia ll y-trussed glass roof stretching
from a two-story retail bui lding to
the seventh floor of the 57-story
tower. Othe r buildings in the project will be an eight-story annex and
an 18-story hotel-bank.
42
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of d irectors of the Roma n Cathol ic
and Episcopalian faiths. The buildin g is to be essentially a Chr istian
space, ab le to accommodate Jewish
serv ices. Outside there is a plaza
where hundreds m ay gather.

Railroad station area development
proposal, Scarsdale; New York, includes two apa rtm ent buildingsone of 24 stories and o ne of 16
stories-a four- level parking fac ility, retail stores, a two-level railroad station and two plazas. The
apartments have stepped -b ack terraces and are "designed . .. in characte r w ith the physical su rro undin gs." Th e arch itects, Eggers and
Higgins, estimate $12 m illi on for
the apartments, commuter parking
structure and apa rtm ent garage.
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A 20-year expansion program for
Th e Trave lers Insurance Com pany,
Hartford , Connecticut, w ill have as
a first phase a 13-sto ry office b uilding and a five-level und ergrou nd
ga rage. RTKL In c., archi tect ural and

p lan nin g fir m, has designed the
new fa cility and developed the
long range plan. A plaza over a
portion of the ga rage w ill be linked
to neighbo ri ng buildings by a pedestrian bridge.

The Wilmot Road townhouses, New
Haven, Connecticut, are " designed
as a po ssi bl e alternative to th e onefamily house." Th e townhouses,
des igned by Paul Rudolph and
manufactured by Eastern Portabl e
Buildings Corp., w ill have va ulted
ce ilings, 800-square-foot private
yards for each family, and a rai sed

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
focuses on an enclosed glass landscaped court. A ll circul atio n in the
hospital is patterned in relation to

this court, w hi ch serves the double
function of p lay space and waiting
room. Thus the interior-exterior
spatial relationship is inverted

sin ce the "i nterior" co rridors defin e
th e boundaries of the usually "exterior landscape." The total structure is 600,000 sq uare feet and will

porch area that can be enclosed to
create an add-on room. There will
be 148 low- and moderate-income
two-story apartments ranging in
size from two to five bedrooms. Financing is being provided in the
form of a 236 mortgage assistance
agreement from FHA th ~o ugh HUD .
Developer: Modular Structures, Inc.

house 270 bed s, r~sea r'ch · laboratories and outpatient clinics. Architects: Harbeson Hough Livingston
& Larson • William A. Amenta .
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The editors of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
announce a new program
to recognize outstanding interiors

1 The Pi ccadilly Cafeteria , Tul sa, Okla.
Archi tects : Murray Jo nes Murray
Photograph e r: Juliu s Shulman
2 Kirk land Co ll ege Dormitory
Archi tects: Benjamin Th ompso n

Associates
Photograph e r : Miche l Proul x
3 L'Enfan t Th ea ter, Washington, D.C.
Architect: Ja n Hird Pokorny
4 ~ank o f Houston
Archi tects: Wilson , Morris,
Crain & Ande rso n
Photographe r: Alexandre Georges
S Jose ph Magnin Company,·
Wa lnu t Creek, Ca l.
Architects: Chath am & Schul ster
Photographer: Rober t Bra nd eis

RECORD
:Jesigned by architects ... INTERI 0 RS
::oming in January 1970

With a remarkable upsurge of activity
and interest in the designing of interiors
evidenced throughout the profession,
Architectural Record is establishing an
editorial program with citations to help
document and stimulate this significant
area of expanded practice-and to give
emphasis and recognition to the architect's vital role in creating a more "total
architecture" and a better total environment. Recently completed architect-designed interiors of all building
types will be considered-remodelings
and renovations as well as new structures-anywhere in the United States.
Selections will be made by the editors
on the basis of the excellence of the
design solution for the particular client's
individual program. Submissions from
architects of new, unpublished work
will be welcomed through October 1st,
1969. No formal presentations are re quired, though material submitted
should include plan, photographs or
snapshots, and brief description and
program.
RECORD INTERIORS OF 1970 will
be published in the January 1970 issue
of Architectural Record.
Write or telephone:
Herbert L. Smith, Editor in Charge
Interior Design Awards Program
Architectural Record
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SNOW CONTROL
An increasingly important factor in
modern building construction.
The economical answer is a snow
melting system of

REVERE COPPER TUBE
No building being erected today, in areas where snow
control is a problem, should be designed without giving serious consideration to snow removal from sidewalks, driveways, loading ramps, parking places and
similar areas, around office buildings, hospitals,
hotels, stores, banks, churches, theatres, warehouses,
terminals, etc. Shovels, plows, salt and chemicals are
not only out-of-date but are a nuisance, expensive and
ineffective.

APPL YING BLACKTOP over Revere Copper Tube
installed in a circular driveway of a hospital, leading
to the Emergency Ward, where grade is steep. Proof
indeed that Revere Copper Tube can take it.

NOT NEW
There's nothing new about a system that melts snow
and ice before they pile up. Revere, the first to design
a practical, workable copper snow melting system,
has been at it for over 21 years ... designing, testing
and proving, in many locations and under every cold
weather condition.
That's why Revere's Research and Development Department will be glad to help you with suggestions

THIS SIDEWALK will be free of snow and ice no
matter how hard it .storms. The Revere Snow Melting
System installed here is of sinuous coil construction.

An economical answer to this problem is a snow melting system of Revere Copper Tube. It saves building
owners and operators time, labor and maintenance ...
eliminates "tracking-in", prevents accidents and resultant lawsuits. And, operating costs are only pennies
a day on a square foot basis.
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IT SNOWED ITSELF A STORM all last night but
steps and sidewalk in front of this build ing are as clear
as a whistle, that's how a Revere Snow Melting System
performs ... no shoveling, plowing, salt or chemicals
needed-ever!

regarding your design of snow melting systems. And,
by using Revere Copper Tube, with its long lengths,
. choice of tempers, ease of installation and handling,
installed costs can be kept at a minimum, in either
concrete or blacktop.

BUILDING OWNERS AND OPERATORS
-SAVE ON TIME ••• LABOR ••• MAINTENANCE ••• "TRACK-INS" ••• ACCIDENTS
••• LAWSUITS.

ACT NOW
Remember the snows of 1968-69? Don't wait for another winter like that to make you wish you had
included snow control in your specifications. It's
more economical to plan on it riow. In planning on
snow control, our booklet, "Snow Melting Systems
of Copper" can aid you considerably. Send for your
FREE copy today. Or, if you have a snow melting
problem call us about it and we'll be glad to help.

DOCTOR'S PARKING LOT adjoining his office is
kept safe and snow and ice-free by having a Revere
Snow Melting System installed under the blacktop.

THIS LOADING DOCK DRIVEWAY (Above left)
iri the Buffalo area, although located on a sharp grade,
assures the biggest trailer truck of a safe, fast entry
and exit to and from the concrete loading platform,
thanks to a Revere Snow Melting System. No skidding
or delays here.

LET IT SNOW FOR DAYS, the sidewalk where a
Revere Snow Melting System has been installed re·
mains as free of snow and ice as on a day in summer.
No "tracking-in" of dirty slush and snow.

REVERE
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Founded by Paul Revere in 1801

Executive Offices:
230 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

PARKING AREA BEFORE AND AFTER a Revere

First and Finest in Copper and Brass
-Fully Integrated In Aluminum

Snow Melting Syst.e m has been installed. Imagine the
mess here, trying to plow out so that cars can park.
Photo with tube exposed shows grid-type installation.

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card
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At the turn of the century

KINNEAR
OBSOLETED

what was then called a rolling door

b y using the principle
of the wheel
(which has never been improved upon)

and originating the
unsurpassed new conce~t
of the interlocking
slat curtain

KINNEAR

- Unmatched for rolling door efficiency

Dissatisfied with the early corrugated sheet metal
rolling door of the 1800's - their poor coiling
action - the need for complete curtain replacement in event of damage - the restricted material
usage - and the questionable protective value Kinnear design engineers decided to do something
about it. The result was the development of an interlocking slat curtain that can be of aluminum or
steel (in many gauges) and that is easily repairable.
Coiling action was also greatly improved. In fact,
it offered a whole new dimension in safety and
efficiency that to this day has not been excelled.
When this innovation was coupled with the superior
performance of, the Kinnear originated single-shaft
counterbalance mechanisni, industry finally had a
rolling door that fully met the demands of hard
use, adequate protection and operational convenience plus ease of maintenance and repair. The
configuration of the slats provides flexibility for
good coiling and the degree of durability and

strength needed for the specific job. Every detail
of the door developed by Kinnear proved adaptable to any door size or custom requirements.
The Kinnear coiling system, incorporating Kinnear's
torsion spring counterbalance mechanism, is safe
and durable and is especially suited to motor control. A Kinnear door always has the proper tension
to insure proper door operation.
This development is now history, but like the wheel,
the slat curtain principle has never been improved
upon. To keep Kinnear doors serviced in prime operating condition, a nationwide chain of service
depots stands behind Kinnear's lifetime "Registered" door service policy. Every Kinnear door,
regardless of age, can be maintained and repaired
with the correct parts to keep the door in firstclass operating condition.
By setting unexcelled standards, Kinnear doors are
universally accepted as the most reliable door you
can buy.

KINNEAR CORPORATION
and Subsidiaries
1880-94 Fields Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 432 16 •
Saving Ways in Doorways Since 1895

Factories:
Columbus, Oh io 43218 • San Francisco, California 94124
Centralia, Washington 98531 • Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Offices and Representatives in all Principal Cities -

listed in Yellow Pages under "Doors." Also see Sweet's!

For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card
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Arch itects and Engineers :
Allen Frye & Associates, A.I.A .

Potlatch Lock-Deck® laminated dec king with natural cedar face was specified as a basic structural system in the spectacular Continental Villas at
Orange Park, Florida. Lock-Deck forms both load-bearing roof and finished
ceiling, giving warmth, character and spaciousness to the interior while
solving structural problems with economy and speed. Potlatch engineered
wood products provide integrity, design freedom, insulation properties and
deep aesthetic appeal. For details on these apartments write for special
Architectural Report on Continental Villas.

Potlatch
WOOD PRODUCTS GROUP
P. 0 . Box 3591 · San Francisco, Calif. 94119

Lock-Deck is available in 4 thicknesses and 2 face widths. Electro-Lam® beams in all sections up to 162 sq. in., lengths to 60 ft.
For more data, circle 27 on inquiry card
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HILLYARD

FLOOR TREATMENTS
Used in America's Most
Modern Athletic Complexes

_...,,_

New Notre Dame University Athletic and Convocation
Center. Architect: Ellerbe Architects, St. Paul, Minn.
TROPHY Gym Finish, the finish for champions, again
takes its place in one of the newest and finest athletic
facilities. This fabulous $8.6 million University of Notre
Dame Athletic-Convocation Center provides both
athletic-auditorium facilities for the campus and exhibit
and convention space for the community.
With two huge domes covering 101/2 acres of ground, the
building encloses more area than the famous Astrodome .
The south arena auditorium seats 11,000 and houses the
basketball floor designed by Powerlock Floors, Inc., and
installed by Bauer-Foster Floors, Inc. The north arena
is either a fieldhouse where tennis and hockey-and
many other activities-can be going on at the same time,
or a gigantic exhibition space. Five auxiliary gymnasiums
and many workout areas are provided in this spacious
building. Administrative and business offices are located
in a central complex which joins the two arenas.
TROPHY was chosen for all wood sports floors. Trophy
forms a hard, smooth, slip-resistant, glare-free surface
that is ideal for fast-play and telecasting. In addition,
TROPHY offers unprecedented wearability, beauty and
ease of maintenance.

HILL YARD SPECIF/CATIONS MANUAL
Write for your copy today. Loose-leafed and numbered, each file
will be kept up to date for you.
Also ask, at no obligation, for the services of a Hillyard architectural consultant. He's trained to recommend proper, approved treatments for the floors you are specifying and also to
supervise application at the job site.

HILLYARD

FLOOR TREATMENTS
ST JOSEPH MISSOURI U S A
T1,!11w t NI
'-, Hl lno..,1 l tlrl
I I I 11 I .... T~ •
IN CANADA ( iii try i\11" rt'
") 11!11 J

(lid 11

i'..i
1
SlllCE1107

The most widely recommended and
approved treatments for every surface

For more data , circle 28 on inquiry card
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fly me

to the
moon

but while waiting, seat me in one of those
heavenly, comfortable AFKA Chairs
Even the " Astronauts" never had it so good from a deep cushion comfort standpoint ... and from a concourse
standpoint no other seating is quite so functional in planning concept, so durable, so maintenance-free and so
economical an investment. • Such features as heavy-duty wrap-around fiberglass shells protect seat and backrest
cushions from tear and other damage . .. in fact, the shel ls are so durable that when time takes its final toll on the
cushions, all you do is insert new cush ions quite simply and easily, and wind up with practically new seating! No
need to re-purchase the com plete unit at all! • As for bases, you have a choice of th ree, smartly designed
heavy-duty types including floor mounted bases, all of which test-out to withstanding as much abuse as most
anyone can dream up. • Colors? AFKA offers Forest Green, Ebony Black, Pearl White or Otter Brown fiberglass
shells; cushion coverings in 12 designer colors of Scotchgard treated wool/ nylon fabric , and the full range of
"Decor 64" in U. S. Naugahyde. We've just the brochure on
AFKA and other Concourse Seating you'll want to write
"Specs" from. Write for it today, on your letterhead, please.
MET AL PROOUCTS. INC. · GREEN BAY. WISCONS IN• 54306

Showrooms: NEW YORK: 20 E. 46th Street • CHICAGO: 1184 Merchandise Mart • Indianapolis • Dallas • Houston • Los Angeles

For more data , circle 29 on inquiry card

These extruded alum inum facing
sys tems capture natu re's own color
to nes. The warm earth colors of
Shadowform change from sunlight
to moonlight to man light
re fl ect ing the mood of the hour. A
spectrum of hues sets an
ever-changing impress ion with
every viewing angle . Striking
shapes and soft shadings tran sform
any architectural concept into a
deep ly glowing textu red profile.
Exquisite in every detail. Unmarred
by exposed joinery. Keyed
pe rfectly to any type construction
. .. and completely compatib le
w ith Kawneer entrances, Core,
Sealair windows, and wall systems.
Let your imagination run wild with
Perma nodic® non-fading, hard
co lor finishes in medium bronze,
da rk bronze, black plus optional
glea ming Alumilite. Mix or match
co lors. Some sections even
highlighted. Five basi c profiles and
tw o accent strips add unlimited
des ign possibilities.

fac ing system, phone the Kawneer
dea ler in your area, o r write:
Kawneer Product Information,
1105 N. Front St.,
N iles, Michigan 49120.

A RCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS

A LUMINUM

Kaw neer Company , Inc., a Subsidiary of American Metal Climax,
Inc. Niles, Michigan • Richmond, California • Atlanta, Georgia •
Bloo msburg, Penn. • Kawnee r Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto

W isco nsi n Li gh t & Power Co mpany ,
Janesville , Wisconsin
Archit ect: Arthu r Lund , Ja nesville , Wis.
General Cont ractor : Ford Bro th e rs
Construction Co. , Janesvill e , W iscon sin

Fo r more data, circle 30 on inquiry card

Design a school. Hospital.
Office building. Motel.
And Carrier's compact, reheat
room terminal can flt into
places others can't.
Beautifully. With a sing le duct
system. Pinpoint temperature
and humidity contro l.
Ideal ventilati on. All year.
Co ld days, and this terminal
actual ly washes a curtain
of warm air up and across the
window. And with twice
the cfm of ord inary outlets

Cover
your windows
with a curtain
of air.

(but quietly). So it beats the
drafts before they get moving.
Warm days, and it can
blanket a sun-drenched win dow
with cool air. Always
reaching the right comfort
level. Room by room.
Off-hours, turn off the centra l
fans-and this term inal
even works as a gravity
convector. Spares discomfort
and electric bills.
Steam. Hot water. Electric,
UL approved. We have
five models for each. Call your
Carrier Representative,
U.S. or Canada. Or write Carrier,
Syracuse, New York 13201.
And see how we flt into
you r plans.
Carrier Air Conditioning Company

Get the best
of comfort
degree
•
1n any room.

~

For more data, circle 31 o n inquiry card
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Nowwheels roll
easily on carpet...
ifthe carpet
is backed byJute!
Direct glue-down installation does it.
Now-specify carpet where you couldn't specify carpet. Glued directly to the floor,
double Jute-backed carpet eliminates mushy cushions or pads that bog down conventional wheels and casters . Bonds securely to a ny floor, to resist shifting and delamination. But comes up cleanly so the carpet can be re installed elsewhere.
And the cost is less. Less than foam -backed car pets with equal pile specifications. Less
th an equivalent carpets, plus separate underlayment. But still gives all the advantages
of carpet. Low maintenance cost. Luxury looks. Good sound absorption. High employee
morale. Less heat loss in many cases.
Shouldn't you be specifying it? Especially since it works so well in all the general office,
computer, cafeteria areas (carpeted in the pas t 3 years) at Ford Motor Co., Dearborn
- a nd many other demanding installations of a variety of types.

JUTE

Jute Carpet Backing
Council, Inc. , 25 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10004

WRITE FOR ARCHITECTURAL
GUIDE SPECIFICATION
Prepared by William E. Lunt, Jr., C. S. I.

American Industries, Inc. • BMT Commodity Corp. • Bemis Co., Inc. • C. G. Trading Corp.• D & C Trading Company, Inc.• Delea Intern ationa l Corp. • Dennard & Pritc hard
Co., Ltd . • A. de Swaan, Inc . • Robert F. Fitzpatrick & Co. • Gillespie & Co. of N.Y .. In c. • Hanson & Orth, Inc . • 0. G. Innes Corp. • Jute Industries, Ltd. • Lou Meltzer
Co.• Pak-Am Inc.• William E. Peck & Co . of N.Y. Inc.• R. L. Pritchard & Co. • Revonah Spi nnin g Mills• Stein, Hall & Co., Inc . • White Lamb Finlay Inc.• Willcox Enterprises, Inc.

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card
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Without
this
component ...

a material handling system is
missing one of it's most critical parts
"In-plant" mater ial handling systems
often stop or start at the dock and make
no provision to move goods and ma terials across the dock and into and
out of trucks and rail cars. To help your
clients effectively handle goods and
materials in this critical dock area,
Kelley offers a complete choice of Permanent Adjustable Dockboards. Kelley
Dockboards offer patent ed safety and

operating features which insure smooth,
safe, efficient transfer of goods and
materials. If you would like more information on planning this area, we
will be happy to send you a copy of the
third edition of "Modern Dock Design."
Please return the inquiry card, or write:
Kelley Company, Inc., 6768 North
Teutonia Avenue, Milwaukee, Wiscon sin 53209, (414) 352-1000.

World's largest manufacturer of permanent adjustable dockboards

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card
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OFFICE NOTES
OFFICES OPENED

Earl Kai Chann, A.I.A. has announced the
opening of h is office for the practice of architecture at 501 South Essex Lane, Tucson,
Arizona .
Lawrence Halprin & Associates has estab lished a New York City office at 157 East
35th Street, with James Coleman, senior associate, in charge. The firm's main office is
1620 Mon tgomery Street, San Franci sco.
G. Kent Hawks/Architect has annou nced the estab li shment of an architectural and p lann ing practice at 333 Old
Tarrytown Road , Wh ite Plains, New York.

Thomas E. Jankowski, A.I.A., Architect
has recent ly opened an office for the practice of architecture and inte rior design at
65 East Elizabeth Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Howard H. Juster has announced the
opening of an office, Howard H. Juster &
Partners/Architects, for the practice of arch itecture and plann ing, at 45 East 51
Street, New York City.
Dan MacMillan, Frank MacMillan,
Brian Shawcroft and Paul Thames have recently opened new offices under the name
MacMillan, MacMillan, Shawcroft & Associate, A.I.A., Architects, at 616 West Johnson
Street, Ra leigh, North Caro lina and at 323
Ray Avenue, Fayettevi ll e, North Caro lina.

...where ZERO weather stripping has an
important place in the race for space.
At Cape Kennedy the watchword is
"dependability."
Which explains why they use ZERO products.
ZERO products are favored
not only because they stand the test of use.
But because th ey're delivered when promised,
which is nice to know.
You'll find ZERO weather str ipping,
lightproofing, soundproofing and thresholds
almost everywhere.
Not just "far out" places
like rocket proving grounds.
But in air line terminals,
government and offi ce buildings,
shopping centers, motels you name it.
Write for the 1969 ZERO Catalog.
It's chock full of full-sized detail drawings177 of themand join ZERO 's boosters.

•

Our 45th year of service to architects .

Zero Weather Stripping Co., Inc.
415 CONCORD AVE., BRONX, NEW YORK 10455, (212) LUDLOW 5-3230

NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES

Jose Y. Almanza & Associates, A.I.A. Architects rece nt ly announced a firm name
change to Almanza Kelford Associates, Architecture Planning Engineering, 7447 North
Figueroa Street, Los A nge les.
James P. Barry is now head of the mechanical eng ineering department at Holabird & Root, Architects- Engineers of Chicago.
Walter P. Bogner, A.I.A. has been
named an associate of the f irm Conklin &
Rossant, New York City architects and urban des igners.
Terrill, Kistler & Anderson, Inc., Mich iga n civi l engineers and land surveyors, has
anno unced the assoc iat io n of Frank J.
Brechting, Jr.
Brattle Street Associates, Inc., Architects and Planners is the name of a new
firm with offices at 15 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Richa rd H. Heym is
president.
Two Was hi ngton, D .C. architectura l
f irms, Bucher-Meyers & Associates, Architects and Wilmot-Porter Architects, have
merged the ir practices. John Wilmot and
David Porter have joi ned Walter Bucher
and Alan Meyers as princ ipa ls of the company, now known as Bucher-MeyersWilmot-Porter & Associated Architects,
8777 First Avenue, Si lve r Spring, Mary land .
Robert L. Thorson and Jordan Gary
Mertz have been named senior associates
w ith the architectura l firm o f Carson, Lundin and Shaw, New York City.
Campbell & Wong & Associates have
announced the formation of two new firms.
John Carden Campbell, R.B.D./A.l.D. con tinues h is practice of bui ld ing design and
interior design with Peter Rocchia under
the partnership name of Campbell & Rocchia & Associates, Architecture and Interior
Planning, in association with Raymond F.
Murphy & Associates, Engineering and
Planning. Robert Dahlstom, Architect is a
third principa l of the new firm, which is
located at 198 Franc isco Street, San Fran cisco . Worley K. Wong, Architect, F.A.1.A.
co ntinues the architectura l and p lanning
practice of Campbell & Wong & Associates
w ith Ronald G. Brocchini, Architect, A.I.A.
under the corporate name of Worley K.
Wong, Ronald G. Brocchini & Associates,
Architects and Planners. Offices are at 737
Beach St. by Aquatic Park, San Francisco.
continued on pa ge 74
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Robert Loren Rotner, A.I.A. recently
announced the opening of his office for architecture and p lanning at 107 East 38th
Street, New York City.
Leo S. Wou & Associates, Architects/
Planners have estab lished a new office at
Suite 456, 680 Beach Street, San Francisco
and have relocated the i r Hono lulu office to
Suite 1906, 130 Merchant Street, Castle &
Cooke Tower, Hono lulu .
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From Panelfold ... STC 40
an exciting new concept in wood

ARCHITECTS:
Pancoast/Ferendino/Grafton (1)
Connell Associates, Inc. (2) (3)
James Merrifield ( 4)
Arthur Perrin (5)
Alfred Browning Parker (6)

Iii Panelfold
1090 E. 17th Street, Hialeah , Florida 33010

For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card

without compromises demanded by
mechanical and electrical services
Design cantilevered floors or balconies, waffle cei lings, luminous or exposed
ceilings with complete freedom. Eliminate sill s at glass walls, include
complet ely movable partitions . . . or add innovations ... simply by designing
A-E Floor into your next job.
A-E Floor contains air distribution channels as well as telephone, electric
and signal cells integral with any building frame. Th is blends mechanical
and electric services into a highly efficient structura l system.
Learn how this unique floor system gives new flexib ility and versatility to
architectural design. Get a copy of the A-E FLOOR design brochure from
Granco Steel Products Co.,
6506 North Broadway,
St. Lo ui s, Missouri 63147.
(A subs idiary of Granite
City Steel.)

1:,, L'Enfant Plaza, Washington , D. C. (Office and Retail Center)
Architect: I. M . Pei & Partners / Str uctural Engineer : Weiskopf &
Pickworth /Mechanical -Electrical Engineer : Syska & Hennessy
A-E FLOOR PROJECTS

<l

Hoffman - La Roche , Nutley, N . J. (Administration Building)
Architect : Lundquist & Stonehill /Stru ctural Engineer: Goldreich,
Page & Thropp / Mechanical Engineer : Abrams & Moses/ Electrical Engineer: Gusta ve P. Weiser

A-E FLOOR SYSTEM 1. Single floor fitting for power, telephone , signal service .
2. Preset insert. 3. Steel cells for telephone, electric and signal lines. 4 . Vertical
support. 5. Floor Slab. 6. Air plenum. 7. Outlet to flo or or baseboard diffuser.
8. Outlet to ceiling diffuser. 9. Structural slab .
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T/ON IN STEEL
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If you think mercury lighting
belongs in a Y1arehouse,
Magnum Ylill change your mind.
Longer lamp life and higher light ou tput made mercury
vapor the most economical choice for industrial uses.
Now with good-looking Magnum, you can use economical mercury vapor lighting in comme rcial interiors, too.
Magnum, in 250 or 400 watt sizes, combines with the
newest mercury vapor lamps to create warm, natural
color rendition. An auxiliary quartz lighting system is
available on standby for momentary voltage drops or
power interruptions. And the porcelain exterior finish in
charcoal gray, sandstone or white lasts a lifetime.
Just make a single electrical connection with the built-

in ballast-capacitor and Magnum's ready for surface or
pendant mounting.
If you'd like to find out more about Magnum commercial
mercury vapor lighting, circle the reader service number.
Or write: Benjamin Products Division, Thomas Industries
Inc., 207 East Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
~\\\11111,.,,
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THOMAS INDUSTRIES
BENJAMIN PRODUCTS

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card
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Now you can put up a
glass-walled building in Miami
and forget about the heat.

Mutual of Omaha did.
With PPG Performance Glass.
PPG's Solarban®Bronze Twindow®
made possible an open building
design for Mut ual of Omaha's new
Regional Home Office in Miami and enabled the archi t ects to
reduce the size and cost of the
bui lding's coo ling system.
The building 's HVAC system is a
single-duct air system w ith radiant

sh ad ed with no obstruction to
th e occupant's view.
Other factors influenced the
se lect ion of Solarban Bronze
Twindow. Its excellent insulating
ca pa bilities pe rmit higher, more
co mfortable humidity levels to be
maintained without condensation .
Th is heat-strengthened glass also
Outdoors
89 F

Indoors
75 F

16 Btu

heating and cooling panels in the
ce iling . The Solarban Twindow
units offer a reflective coating
wh ich turns back much of the solar
radiant energy, rather than permitting it to become a load on the
cooling system. And t his same low85
39
em issivity reflective f ilm enables
Btu
Btu
Solarban Twindow, an insulating
Re radia ted
Reradiated
glass unit with 1/2" airspace, to
& Convected
& Convected
perform like triple glazing in reducing the conducted heat loss during
5 Btu
Florida's winter mont hs. Combined
Conducted
with PPG 's So/arbronze plate glass
in the Solarban Twindow unit, the
Total Heat
reflective coat ing reduces the overGain 60 Btu
a 11 light transmission to 12%, thus
Th is diagram is illustrative of relationships
for a g iven specialized set of conditions .
much of the outdoor brightness is

meets strength requ irements , and
its color comp lements the bronze
tone of the exterior metals .
The new structure has eight
floors wi t h over 93,000 square feet
of space. Building costs were
$27 .22 a square foot. Usable floor
area is 80% of the total
square footage .
Put the financial advantages of
PPG Performance Glass to work for
your clients. Contact a PPG Architect ura I Representative for technical data or w r ite : PPG Industries ,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15222.
Architect : Houstoun, Albury, Baldwin &
H . Maxwell Parish, Miami
Interior Design : Houstoun & Parish , Miami
Consulting Design Architect : l eo A . Daly
Co ., Omaha
Consulting Engineer: Breiterman , Jurado
& Associates, Miami

PPG is Chemicals, M i nerals,
Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass.

So far.

INDUSTRIES

Fo r mo re d ata , circl e 41 o n inquiry ca rd
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The Cannery, San Francisco, California. Joseph Esherick and Associates, Archi tects, San Francisco.

Smoothee® Closers with hold-open arms
meet every requirement for door control in public buildings.

ll

They look great. They perform flawlessly. They require virtually
no care. Perhaps best of all, they're from LCN .. . the company

=

'

I

ll

I

that has made nothing but door closers for over 40 years. See
catalog in Sweet's, or write: LCN Closers, Princeton, Ill. 61356.
Fo r more data, circle 42 on inquiry card
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Carpet of HERCULON®stays in great shape
even on a steady diet of popcorn, candy, and soda.
Looking for a tri ple-feature carpet?
Carpet of HERCULON * olefin fiber is
just the ticket. It doesn't absorb
stains or soil so it withstands spilling, spotting, and the heaviest
traffic, beautifully. It's also amazingly easy to clean.

In a movie theatre, your office,
or at home , carpet of HERCULON
wil I give you long life at a low price.
For more information, contact
Fibers Merchandising, Hercules
Incorporated, Wilmington, {{M
Delaware 19899.
-~
• Hercul es registered trademark. HEACULES

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card

W n t a wall that really takes it?
Scuffs? Smudges? Banging doors?
People? A wall that's easy and fast to
put up?

Ju st put up Eternawall , and your
wall 's done. Completely deco rated!
The inside is gypsum .
Th at means sound control.
Fi re resistance .
Stre ngth .
Li ghtweight.
Th e surface is vinyl. 100% vinyl .
That means it's tough . Colorfast, flame
and abrasion resistant.
And Eternawall is beautiful.
What's more, it comes in an almost
limitl es s range of textu res, colors, and
patte rn s .

•

IS
You want the Georgia-Pacific
vinyl-covered wall.
Eternawall™.
Eternawall could very well be the
perfect wall for an area around a lot of
traffic.
That's quite a statement. This is
quite a wall .

What's this wall all about?
Eternawall is vinyl over drywall.
A predecorated wall system that goes
up in one step .
There's no plastering . No joint finishing.
No painting. No papering.
For free brochure with swatcnes write :
Corporation, Portland, Oregon 97204

Georgia~Pacific

So it could very well be perfect for
demountable wall systems , too .
As we told you, this is quite a wall.

What so bad about other walls?
What's so good about a
vinyl-covered wall?
Durability. That's what vinyl is .
Durable . Which means it lasts an d lasts.
In spite of hard wear.
The gypsum backing? We don 't have
to tell you how tough that is.
And Eternawall takes care of itsel f.
It sheds di rt. Water. Almost everyth ing.

Nothing.
There are a lot of other wal l systems
that can be painted or papered .
And painted or papered walls are great,
in their place.
In rooms that don 't take much abuse.
But are they good for high traffic areas?
You know and we know that they just
don 't stand up to people.
Of course , you might get a wall that's
just as good as Eternawall if you put up

plaster or drywall and THEN covered it
with a vinyl covering .
But why?
Takes time.
Lots more time than Eternawall.
Time costs money.

If it does get dirty, a damp cloth cleans it.
Fast.
Eternawall is so durable, it can
be re-used . Over and over.

Is this really the perfect wall?
Nothing 's perfect.
But, Eternawall is the toughest,
easiest, most people-proof wall
we know of. And that's darn close
to being perfect.
So give your G-P representative
a call and start putting up walls
that stand up to people.

Eternawall

The almost perfect wall.

. G E O R G I A - PACIF I C/THE

GROWTH COMPANY

Portl and , Orego n 97204
Fo r mo re data , circle 44 on inq uiry card

HOPE'S
HEAVY
INTERMEDIATE
STEEL
WINDOWS

GYMNASIUM (Arthur Keating Hall), ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF T EC HN OLOGY-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Architects: Skidmore Owings & Merrill

General Contractor: A. J. Maggio Co.

Custom Heavy Intermediate Steel Windows were selected by the architects and furn ished by Hope's for the exceptionally
large window walls in this handsome structure . Installation of all component s incl uding entrances (furnished by Hope's)
was i ncluded in Hope's contract thus eliminating divided responsibil ity an d i nsuring proper coordination and
installation - Hope's would welcome the opportunity to discuss the windows for your next building - no obligation.
MEMBER
STEEL
WINDOW
INSTITUTE

Our cata l ogs are filed in Sweet's Architectural file and our sales offices a nd representatives are located in principal cities.

HOPE'S WINDOWS, INC. Jamestown, N. Y.
HOPE ' S WINDOWS ARE MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICAN WORKMEN

Your number for dependability. Strong, functional and stylish. One of
many utilitarian door closers from Corbin. It typifies the beauty, quality
and dependability built into all Corbin products.
Your Corbin distributor can furnish you with complete data on this
design, or write P. & F . Corbin, Division of Emhart Corporation, New Britain,
Connecticut 06050. In Canada-Corbin Lock Division, Belleville, Ontario.
Fo r more data , circle 45 on inquiry ca rd
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Yau dan•t have ta ·apeclfy

JAMISOll

but if you value VALUE, you will
The finest materials, superior design, expert workman·
ship- these are all part of the value of a Jamison cold
storage door. You take them for granted in a door made
by the oldest and most experienced fi rm in the business.
But Jamison also gives you value of another kind. For
instance, you may have an assignment to remodel a
restaurant or cafeteria. In that case our remodelling
layout sheets for food service inst allations can be of
great value in saving you time and trouble. We have

provided cooler and freezer doors for thousands of
remodelling jobs, and our experience is reflected in
these layout sheets.
They are yours free without obligation. Also without
obligation, our book " How to Select and Specify Doors
for Cold Storage Warehouses and Food Processing
Plants." Send for both values.
When you receive them, you still don't have to specify
JAMISON. But if you value VALUE, you will.

JifMiSO"ii

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY• HAGERSTOWN. MD.
For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card

Is resistance
still a virtue?

Porter says yes, with Veetra fiber.
New Porter " Double Play" - the first tweed tufted
contract outdoor-indoor carpet of Vectra® fiberresists stains, fading and wear,
but can't resist being beautifu l.
You know good old rugged, rough -an dtumble indoor-outdoor carpet. Nlow,
Porter has made it a thing of beauty. The
name is Double Play, and it' s the very first
tweed tufted contract carpet made with
spun yarns of 100% Vectra olefin fiber ...
to rival the look and feel of Nature's
own luxurious fiber.
But the real beauty of Double Play is the
fact that it stays beautiful. Thanks to
Vectra fiber's remarkable resi stance to
stains, fading and abrasion . Resi stance
that can be measured in fewer comm ercial
cleanings ... lower maintenance costs. So
Double Play is an indoor-outdoor ca rpet in
the truest sense. But once you see how
lush and natural it looks indoors ... yo u
may not have the heart to put it outsid e.

SPECIF ICATI ONS
Pi le of 100% so luti on dyed
Vectra ole fin fiber
Ye gauge (216 pitch)
Pile wt.-28 oz. per yd.
St itches per inch-7.5
Tufts per sq . inch-60
Ya rns-3 ply
Primary Backing100% polypropy lene
Seconda r ies:
(all bonded wit h latex)
Jute
High density rubber
Durogan

Porter Carpets/P.0. Box 91009/East Point, Georgia 30344
Please send me samples and information on Porter "Double Play"
carpet.

STATE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __

9

a~d

Vectra® olefin fiber is manufactured by Enjay Fibers
Lam inates Company , Odenton, Maryland, a division
of Enjay Chemica l Company. Odenton: (301) WO 9-9000.
New York : 350 Fifth Avenue (212) LO 3-0720. Atlanta: 225
Peachtree Street, N.E. (404) 688-4250. Eniay makes fiber , not carpe ts.

Vectra • , . the fiber that bellev11 r111111nce 11 11111 a virtue.
For m o re data , circl e 47 on inquiry card
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
co ntinu ed from p age 58
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SYMONS DEEP GROOVE
STRIATED FORM LINER
Symons Deep Groove Striated F orm
Liner leaves a soft, handsome effect to
exposed concrete sµrfaces. Of prime benefit to the architect is the manner and ease
of finishing the deep groove striations,
reducing the exposure of any imperfections that may be present due to r ock
pockets, honeycombs and bug holes.
Normal size of the liner is 4' x 8 1 , but
can be ordered in any size up to 4' x 16'.
It is made entirely of a wood composite ,
which can be easily attached to the for ming surface.
Striated form liner may be used in conjunction with Symons Rustication Strip,
illustrated below. Ties are inserted through
the Rustication Strip, leaving the tie hole
in t he impression, and not in the face of
the concrete. Complete details about t he
striated form liner and rustication strip
are available upon request.

C. A. Chaney and Associates of Washington, D .C. is now a division of Lo renzi,
Dodds and Gunnill, Inc., Pittsburgh-based
engineers and architects . Offices remain at
8000 Indian Head Road , Washington , D.C.
William V. Cobern, A.I.A., Architect is
now associate with the Pittsburgh fi rm of

~'-.

CONCRETE FORMING EQUIPMENT

'7®

122 EAST TOUHY AV[ ., DES PLAJNtS , ILL . 60018

MORE SAVINGS WITH SYMONS

-·
_ . ._, .Aj

- - --

named an associate in charge of production of Dorman/Munselle, A.I.A., Beverl y
Hills, Californi a. Architect Fred Orr has
been named vice president in charge of the
firm 's new Seattle office.
D'Orsey Hurst & Company, Inc., management consulting firm , has recently been
acquired by Resource and Management
Systems Corporation, New York City-based
management and engineering consultants.
Epping, Whitney & Fox, Architects, o f
Rochester, New York have announced th e
appointment of John L. Patterson, Jr., A.I.A.
as an associate, and of William F. Albern,
P.E., as the staff mechanical engineer for
the firm 's new engineering department.
George Erdstein, A.I.A. is now an associate of Siegal Avrin Associates, Inc., Architects of Detroit, Michigan.
Alexander Ewing & Associates, Philadelphia firm of architects, engineers and
planners has appointed Nicholas J. Rizzio,
Jr., A.I.A. as a partner, and architect Joseph
P. Eubank as an associate.
Fridstein Fitch & Partners has ch anged
its name to Fitch Larocca Carington Jones.
The firm remains at 351 East Ohio, Chicago .

Geometrics Inc., Architects, Engineers,
Planners of Cambridge, Massachusetts recently announced that Robert P. Cooke is
now associate architect and Walter M.
Kroner and Birgit Mathe are now associates
of the firm. Heyward Cutting, now with the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and William
H. Wainwright, now devoting his time to

Douglas K. Bloetscher, Edward F.
Riddle and John F. Ripplinger are now associates of Havis-Glovinsky Associates,
Architects, A.I.A., Detroit.
Hayes and Smith, A.I.A., San Francisco
architects, have merged with Robe rt C.
Trockey, land development and housing
consultant, and Donald Blair, A.I.A., to form
Hayes, Smith, Trockey and Blair, Arch itects
and Planners. The new firm's address is 70
Broadway, San Francisco.
Stanley L. Horowitz, Architect, New
York City, has appointed Joseph Siegel and
Steven Miller as associates of the firm.

I

I

-

~!!

Salvucci Engineers, Inc.
Charles W. Magee, A.I.A. has been

teaching, are no longer principals, although
Mr. Wainwright continues to associate with
the firm on special projects.
Gruen Associates has named Dan
Branigan, A.I.A., William Dahl and Abbott
Harle, A.I.A. as partners.
Segreti & Stillwell, Architects, A.I.A. of
Washington , D.C. announce that Peter M.
Hasselman has joined the firm as a pa rtner.

~S'SYMONS MFG, COMPANY
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RELY ON

SOLID-STATE

SOUND

virtually maintenance-free •..
designed to your exact
application requirements for •••

SCHOOLS: widest selection of Central Control Solid-State Systems-with
full intercom and program facilities-in
console, table turret or rac k configurations-in every price range bracket.
INDUSTRY: Systems for all sound
distribution and paging needs-ultrareliable Solid-State design for unfailing
communications service.
CHURCHES • AUDITORIUMS:
Solid-State amplifiers, including unique
in-wall units for concealed, space-saving installations . Full selection of
matching components.
L

D Complete Engine ering Help. RAU LAND
engineers are at your command to help
you specify with confidence.
D Proof of Reliab i lity. Thousands of
RAULAND systems, 20 years old or over,
are still in satisfactory use. Hundreds of
solid-state installations have been operating continuously for over 5 years without
a single failure .
D Distributors Everywhere. There is a professional RAULAND Engineering Distributor in your area, ready to work closely
with you.

ask for our
SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL
Detailed specificat ions for RA ULAN D
Sound Equipment are av a ilable to
you. Ask for our manual o n your let·
terhead. We specialize in close cooperation with architects and consult·
ing engineers.

RAULAND-BORG CORPORATION
3535-R Addison St., Chicogo, Ill. 60618

continued on page 102
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say goodbye
to the bland
exterior wall.
say hello
to the blend
exterior wall.

Inland-Ryerson introduces
six new wall panels with a common lock arrangement
that permits you to blend them in a wide variety
of textures, colors and shadow patterns.
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O nly three of the six new IW panels were used to achieve this variety
of scu lptured patterns . Many otner effects can be obtained .

The day of the bland exterior wal l is
over Inland-Ryerson has added six
new profiles of the IW series which
can be easily intermixed to form a
seemingly endless variety of visual
effects, giving you new design freedom to spark your creativity.
The secret: individual panels are
II
just 12" wid e, and
a com mo n lock
system provides fully conce aled
faste ning of any arrang ement. The
side seams are hard to find too .

( c;;;;;

'

The loc k system also offers un matched weather protection at the
joint. The U-shaped design provides
positive metal-to-metal contact at
two points Yet it completely covers
the fasteners used , and the panels
interlock quickly.
The IW series panels are available
with lnland-Ryerson's famous double-coat weather protection . Duofinish rM offers the security of bakedon finish in a wide variety of colors.
For extra-long life, specify polyvinylidene base Duofinish 500 .rM

For m ore data, circle 51 on inquiry card

Ask your Inland-Ryerson sales engineer to show you these new steel
wall panels Or write for Wall Systems Catalog 243, Inland-Ryerson
Construction Products Company,
Dept. J , 4033 W. Burnham Street,

iii.iii*
m1101
General Offices Ch icago , Illinois

This new fluorescent
is bent on saving space.
General Electric's Mod-U-Line* fluorescent
is more compact and flexible. If you don't need it today,
you'll need it tomorrow.
Every inch counts when you're trying to squeeze fluorescents into today's
compact lighting fixtures. That's why General Elect ri c made the Mod-U-Line
fluorescent. And made it with a tighter corner. It works beautifully in two-lamp
fixtures. And you'll even slip three of them into a 2-by-2 foot lighting
fixture. Without a puff or a groan . And the Mod-U-Line is strong.
We took the extra precaution of making it of heavier glass and
bracing the ends with a steel bar. So there's less chance
of breakage in handling. Wi th thoughtful advantages like
these, you might think that Mod-U-Line costs mo re than other
curved fluorescents . It doesn't-just $2.95 list for the cool
white color, $3.05 for warm white. Right now Mod-U -Line
fluorescents are proving themselves. Not by our talking
about them-but by peo ple using them . For further
information about thi s more flexible fluorescentwith the faster deli very-see your GE Large Lamp
Agent. Or write to : General Electric Co.,
Dept. C-909, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio
44112. We won't throw you a wrong curve.

GEN ERALfj ELECTRIC

*TR A DEMA RK OF' TH E GE N ERA L EL ECT R IC CO . MADE IN W ES T GE RMAN Y

For more data, circle 52 on inquiry card
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Ki ldeer Countryside School, Long Grove, Illinois. Architect: Robert Parker Coffin, Barringto n, Ill inois. Builder: Polonia Construction Company, Chicago, Illinois

Windows to enjoy life by
Not many schools have such beautiful windows. And not many companies are like Marvin.
We do some t hings that other manufacturers
won't do-to make it easy to use wood windows
in new, beautiful, practical ways. For instance,
we offer more wood window sizes, styles, and
options than any other manufacturer in the
world; we provide authentic 7/16" -face muntin
bars in divided lite windows; and we do a lot of
special things that make it easy to create out-ofthe-ordinary windows.

FREE!

Send for our colorful new literature and
reserve your copy of Marvin's new architectural
file - for windows to enjoy life by.

........,===--

"BUILT FOR NORTHERN WINTERS
AND SOUTHERN CHARM"

MARVIN WINDOWS • WARROAD, MINN.
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56763 • (218) 386-1430

'Our company image
sets the pattern for offices of
The Home Insurance Company.
Our choice infurniture
is Royalmetal:

- Ralph Johnson, Vice President

There's a contemporary point
of view at field offices of The Home
Insu rance Company. Royal metal furniture in
br ight modern colors is part of the
efficient image. With coordinated desks,
credenzas, and chairs for management
offices. Comfortable conference room chairs
and tables. And graceful reception area
seating. Royal metal also makes executive
f urn iture, filing equipment, and partitions
for today's offices . See them at your
Royal metal dealer. Or write Royal metal
Corporation , One Park Avenue,
New York 10016.

Royalmetal
, For m ore data, circle 54 on inquiry card

Low-investment packer
replaces incinerator for
high-rise refuse ...
You can replace an on-site incinerator for under
$3400 and still handle all the trash from a high-rise
building.
The answer? The PowerMitei.M. Stationary Packera small, powerful hydraulic compactor that compresses
high-rise refuse into standard detachable containers.
Place this amazing, small packer under an existing
incinerator chute, attach a chute connection, hook-up
a refuse container, and PowerMite's ready to go to work.
Drop in boxes, paper, plastic bottles, broken glass,
tin cans, garbage-anything you want. Over 42,000 lbs.
of hydraulic pressure compacts refuse to a fraction of
its former volume.
When full, the refuse container is separated from
the PowerMite, rolled outside, and picked up by a
container handling truck.
PowerMite fits in tight places like boiler rooms because it takes up only 29 square feet of space. Also,
PowerMite powerpacks any refuse container and can
be connected to a wide variety of refuse chutes.
Send for complete information. Better yet, have a
Dempster Consultant help you design a refuse disposal
system for your building-at no obligation. Wr ite
today! .. .

r--------------------------------------Fi 11 Out-Clip to Your Letterhead-Mail Today
D Send name of nearest Dempster Consultant
D Send more information on PowerMite

DEMPSTER BROTHERS, Inc.
KNOXVILLE, TENN./WESTERN DIVISION : COMPTON, CALIF.
Mail to : Dempster Brothers, Inc., Knoxvil le, Tennessee 37917 Dept.~

L------------------------------------------~
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity ... costs ... practice techniques

N.C.A.R.B. pushes toward new exam bases-Part 2
Last month on this page, the moves of the
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards toward new bases for evaluating registration candidates' experience and
examination procedures were reviewed
in a summary of the first half of Dean L.
Gu stavson's report to delegates at the national convention of N.C.A.R.B . in Chicago,
Jun e 20. The Council 's review of changes
in the scope and nature of professional
pra ctice wa s described, and the analysis
by Gerald McCue of ideas generated in
various committees was credited by Mr.
Gu stavson as a primary source for his
overview.
The second part of Mr. Gustavson's
talk drew further on the McCue paper for
an analysis of the content and character of
the profession of architecture to support
an affirmative answer to the central question: Can and should we develop a better
examination ? Following is a summary of
that analysi s and some of the proposals
to which it contributed.
In consideration of changes in the
profession , Mr. Gustavson said, we are
challenged to do at least two things :
1. Permit credit for experience in new
and different routes or mixes. That is, we
should recognize that some want to work
for urban design or planning offices or for
government, some want to work in new
areas of computer usage and some want to
work in the Peace Corps, advocacy programs and other government offices or
programs. The proposal at this convention
is to accept these varied experiences as full
credit to a maximum of two years of the
required total of three years. One year
working under a registered architect in
private practice would still be required.
2. Develop in cooperative study with
the A.I.A. Committee on Internship and
Licensing a structured internship program.
N.C.A.R.B. and the state registration boards
would be required to issue to the intern
an "Intern Architect Record" that would
record and verify each experience received
and employer for whom he worked .
This is a simple procedure and permits
the state boards and N.C.A.R.B . to evaluate each candidate's internship directly
from the record book and thus avoid involved and often inaccurate later verifications.

Exams should test ability to
use knowledge, not memorize it
While reviewing present examination procedures and in searching for improvements,
severa l things ought to be kept in mind as
constraints and as encouragement to
change :
1. The forward steps now being proposed could only be based on the acceptance by all the states of a national,
uniform examination.
2. We need to re-look at our whole
process for examination and re-look particularly at what it is we should, and want
to, examine for to satisfy legal and professio nal requirements and objectives.
3. We still examine in the long-standing d ivisions of subject matter, that is,
history, theory, structures, design, site planning and so forth , even though these subject matter divisions do not respond wholly
in content or emphasis to the need of our
profession now and particularly to our
projection of the future. We should recognize there are expressions from the profession and from candidates questioning the
relevancy of the present subject matter in
the light of the changing interest and
changing demands of our society.
4. The examination is now largely oriented to testing for a technician's level of
knowledge rather than testing for a tactician's ability to separate, organize and
conceptualize; that is, those things that
make him uniquely an architect.
5. The examination is exclusive in that
every part must be passed by every person . Thus there is at present no way for
one to take a flexible approach by selecting
certain exams and then be required to
d emonstrate ability in depth in his own
area of strength.
6. The candidate who possesses outstanding capabilities in, say, management
or some technically oriented new sub-discipline, but yet possesses less than the
minimal competence in design now required, is now excluded from the profes-
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sion and must seek another profession or
enter architecture as a second-class citizen .
More likely in the future he will enter another profession competitive to us.
7. The examination committee proposes to reduce the length of the examination, from 38 hours to 36 hours.

Needed: a new definition for
the architectural profession
If changes should be made, they have got to
be based on a fundamental review of the
objectives, definitions and philosophy of
the profession.
To examine the problem of professional registration and examination , one
must begin defining the qualities that we
expect from ourselves and our peers, as
wel I as the values that society can expect
from us. We must first agree upon the
qualities and purposes of professionals and
professionalism.
There is an argument that professions
may not be defined simply by the problem areas that its members face in common but rather by the common fields
of knowledge that its members draw upon
in order to solve these problems ; the
common methods of application of this
knowledge and the personal values that
members of the profession hold in common. This is an argument for a shift from
simply defining professionals by the services they produce to a definition which
also includes the means, processes and
person al beliefs that they draw upon in
performance of their work .
Association with a problem area is an
insufficient definition for a profession.
There are few problem areas which do
not require the services of several professions. "Health," for example, does not
describe the medical profession any better
than "physical environment" defines the
profession of architecture.
Relationships and congruence of understanding may result between those professions which have long associated in a
particular problem area, but the problem
area itself does not make a new profession.
For example, economists, planners, architects and financiers who are all experienced
in housing will each have learned something from the other's fields as it applies
to this problem area. It does not, however,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1969
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tend to make them part of the same profession . Th e ta sk befo re a profession is to
define its qualities suffi ciently irrespective
of probl em areas to distinguish its practitioners rega rdl ess of the probl em areas to
which they apply their talents.
A profession might be defined by delin eatin g the knowledge that its members
hold in co mmon . Thi s definition suggests
th at one would limit its members to those
w ith precisely the sa me knowled ge; or,
even more limiting, it would suggest th at
the knowledge assoc iated with the profession co uld be no greater than that of each
indi vidu al.
Better, then , wo uld be a definition
which character izes a profession by the
knowledge w hi ch it hold s as a group.
Thi s is the more co mmon tendency
in referrin g to other professions, and thi s
description ex pands the areas of knowledge associated with the professio n to
includ e tho se of its most adva nced speciali sts as we ll as the more practical dayto-d ay co nce rn s of its ave rage practitioners. If the sco pe of knowledge of
the professio ns is beyond the capability
of any indi vidua l, it follows that, to some
degree, indi vidua ls mu st hold different
areas of kn ow ledge. Th e professio nal presum ably has the ability to retrieve and
make use of all profess ional inform atio n
but need not have current know ledge
thereof. It is the ability to ca ll upon, apply
and make va lu e jud gments about the
knowl edge o f the field which defines the
professional rather than the limits of hi s
personal abi li ty to sto re knowledge.
After arg uin g again st co mmon ality of
knowledge as the basis for definin g the
profession one mu st, howeve r, accept
so me degree of commonality, some part
o f th e body of knowl edge of the field,
which all of its members hold in co mmo n
or there is no basis fo r a profession. It is
important, therefore, to define the "co mmonality" of knowledge for th e profess ion
but not to co nsi der this the total o r even
the maj o r portion of the individual 's
know led ge.
We ca n also defin e a profession by
the commonality of its m ethods for application of knowledge. We ca n visualize
the profession as gro ups of ind iv idual s
w ho utili ze ce rtain sop hi sticated techniques to app ly pure theoretical knowl edge to spec ific " rea l li fe" problems. In
this concept, the professions function as
the "g lu e" between society and its bodies
of knowledge. But to regard professions as
the interface between bodi es of know ledge and th e problem areas of soc iety
strongly sugges ts that any change in eit her
the problem area or the ava i Iable bodies
of knowl edge must res ult in a change in
the profession.
Havin g loo ked at these definitions,
let's look at a professio n defined as a
commonality of personal valu es. The publi c associates a profession with the values
it represents as a socia l group and w hi ch
84
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sublimin all y influ ence its base of judgment. Th e medical profess ion, fo r examp le,
hold s maintenance of life above al l other
personal va lu es and the pub li c can depend
upon thi s va lu e as opposed to practica lity,
or cost, or other perso nal va lue judgments
whe n the doctor must make a decision
und er duress. By contrast, the engin eerin g
profession is more often held by the
public to represent a va lu e system of expedi ency and actio n that is techn ologica ll y
effic ient. Th e architectura l profession likes
to view itself, o n th e o ther hand, as represe ntin g hum ane and soc ial va lu es and
for dealing in the pe rsona l idi om o f subjective decision in the reconciliati on of
any co nfli ct between social and technical
issues.
Trad iti o nall y, th e profession of architectu re has been associated w ith a bias
in favor of artis ti c form as opposed to
hi ghest technology, of minimum cost, and
it is upon this va lu e that the public has
und erstood t he distinction between its
se rvices and those of engineers since both
are design profess ions with access to
large ly over lapp in g areas of knowledge
for th e perfo rm ance of their services.
The architectura l profession abandoned art in building as its primary bias
w hen it accepted registration laws based
large ly up on techn o logical factors . The
profession has co me to be known as the
technician fo r assemb lin g the diverse elements which go in to an acceptable building. Currently there is ev ide nce that the
profess ion is eve n more uncomfortab le
w ith art va lu es and now wishes to be
id entifi ed w ith a sc ience of solvi ng social
and technical problems .
It is importa nt to note that should the
public change its sense of the values held
by the profession and change its view of
its rol e, then there would be a maj or shift
in the public's use of the profession visa-vi s other p rofessions.
Perh aps equa lly as related to registration, there is another leve l of pe rsonal
value with w hi ch the pub li c associates a
profession. Th at is the degree to which
it creates mechanisms to maintain a high
leve l of p ubli c trust. W hen there are no
intern al procedures w hi ch protect th e pub lic aga in st a low leve l of performance,
th en o ne shoul d expect a correspondingly
low leve l of public trust.
Havin g exam in ed the commonality
of areas held by a profession, next let us
exa min e the " blanket" of envi ronmental
design. The knowledge held o r known by
a profession no rm ally comes from several ba sic acade mi c disciplines. Within
so me disciplines are sub-disc ip lin es which
may be ove rl app in g. For examp le, both
the architect and structural engin eer draw
upon the sub-d iscip lin e of mechanics of
materi als but at different leve ls of depth.
It is through the areas of commonality
that the linkages between the profess ions
are made, but it is the areas of d ifference
which give them suff iciently separate iden-

tity to remain separate professions.
Both landscape architecture and architecture share conce rn s for the human
use of space, for analys is of hum an needs,
and for design synth es is for these needs.
They do not tota lly share, howeve r, the
areas of technical knowledge on which
they rest. The architect shares a different
set o f co ngruences w ith the planner. Each
has a co nce rn for the interaction between
the p hys ica l systems of indi vidu als and
those of the co mmunity at large.
Commo na liti es ex ist among those
areas of engin ee rin g, law, sociology and
psycho logy which have con tribution s to
make w ithin the field of environmental
design. The co mmonality, however, is
not to the degree that wou ld justify one
profess ion of "env iro nm ental design."
However, because of thei r juxtapos iti on
one must ass um e that persons w ill emerge
in the future w ho have com bin ed different
sets of sub-di scipli nes in new or varied
area s of expe rti se. The in te restin g problem this w ill pose is how th ese persons
w ith new capabi li ties w ill relate to the
ex istin g profession s.
Implications for registration
authorities are clear
Once they have gone through these very important definitions and distinctions of
what co nstitutes a p rofession and its relationsh ip to other profess io ns closely co nnected to it, th en w hat are the logi ca l
im p li cations to registration authorities?
Fi rst we co uld agree that it is in the
best in terests of the public to set a minimum standa rd for those of a profession
who ho ld themselves worthy of public
trust.
Second ly, if we accept this, we are
then ob li ged to find a legal definition for
our profession w hi ch provides the public
w ith an assura nce of competence and
clari fies our relationship amon g other profess ions. At the same time such a definition
should pe rmit the profession to evolve as
the areas of interests and subdisciplines
of the knowledge of its members change.
Conse nsus in these definitions can not
be arrived at in a yea r or two but exposi tion of these views ca n now provide the
basis for next yea r's studies and devel opment of a new and mu ch improved exam in ation.
To restate the prin cipal points of this
proposa l fo r exa min atio ns :
1. We should devise an exa minatio n
proced ure w hi ch enco ura ges rather than
d isco urages entry in registra tion of persons
w ho ho ld the methods and values of the
f ield b ut have unu sual or specialized ind ivi dua l co mp etences.
2. We shou ld devise an exa mination
procedure that tests for those aspects of
the profession held to be most significant;
the architect's discretionary ability to draw
upon and use kn owledge at the conceptual
leve l of va lu e jud gme nt rather th an at the
tech ni cian's leve l of memorization.
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"You could buy a cheaper
standby power system
than thiS Onan plant."

"But would you
bet your life on it?''
Standby power is power insurance,
pure and simple.
A " bargain " standby syst em
that doesn't pay off when you need
it isn't a good buy at any price.
That's why Onan refuses to cut
corners. Or prices. (Yes, we could
cut our cost by as much as 18%
and match competitors' prices.)
But we wouldn't feel comfortable, knowing that a life might
depend on successful start-up and

delivery of full-rated power by a
stripped-down product.
So Onan's policy never changes:
Build every standby plant as if a
life depends on it. Do everything
humanly possible to insure 100%
operating efficiency. Give every
plant full-load testing in the industry's largest facility . Then, as a
double-check, have an independent
testing authority certify all tests
and testing procedures.

After-sale service can be critical,
too. But Onan assumes full Unit
Responsibility. One source, one responsibility for the complete package. Everything frorri. fuel tanks to
load transfer controls. There's no
buck passing, no question of who
you call when you need service.
Your Onan distributor is listed
in the Yellow Pages under "Generators-Electric." Call him for dependable electric power insurance.

PERFORMANCE CERTIFIED
W e ce rt ify tha t whe n properly ins t a lled a n d
opera t ed this On a n electric pla nt will d eliver
the full p owe r a nd the volta ge a n d freq uency
r e gul a tio n pro mised by its n a m eplate and
published specifica tions . This pla n t h a s undergone severa l h o urs of runnin g-in a nd t esting
under rea listic lo ad c onditions, in accord a nce
with procedures certified by a n independent
testing la bora tory .

1400 73RD AVENUE N. E . • - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55432
A DIVISION OF STUDEBAKER CORPORATION

ONAN

We build our future into every Onan product.
~ C. W. Onan looks over a new 400 kw . " Green Giant."
With a comp lete power range from . 5 kw. ,
there's an Onan unit to f it all standby req u irem e nts.
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Specify K-13® Spray-on Insulation. St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
eliminated condensation and solved acoustics problems with a% inch thick application of K-13
on the 4 inch concrete slab ceiling.
K-13 (UL listed) has amazing thermal, sound absorption and sound transmission control
characteristics. It can be applied directly to metal lath, concrete and wood decks. It's excellent
for use in partition walls and exterior walls of office buildings, motels, hotels, apartment
buildings, hospitals and schools.
Get complete information on K-13 for insulation and noise control. Call 713 433-6761 or write ...

NATIONAL CELLULOSE CORPORATION• 12315 Robin Boulevard• Houston, Texas 77045
For more data, circle 58 on inquiry card
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BUILDING COSTS
COMMENTARY
William H. Edgerton
Manager, Dodge Building Cost Se rvices
McGraw-Hill Info rmation Systems Company

Cost guidelines for urban housing rehabilitation-Part 2
Urban rehabil itation building costs were
given a rule-of-thumb treatment in last
month's commentary section. However, this
type of recons truction has many pitfalls for
th e inexperienced, and cost consideration
of a more specific nature is worthy of discussion, especially in light of increasing emphasis at both the local and Federal levels
on improving the urban housing supply and
the opportunity for and involvement of architects in giving direction to this work.

Range of bids is generally wider
than in new construction
One major difference between rehabilitation and new construction is in the spread
between high and low bids. The bids for
one recent "q uality" job for a five-unit
building were as follows:
$109,000 ;
$130,000; $150,000; $170,000; $180,000.
Th e low bidder was not qualified and the
hi gh bid was a courtesy bid. Still , the range
of the remaining three bids was 30 per cent
hi gh to low. Ultimately, the $130,000 bid
was negotiated down to $105 ,000 ($10,000
above the budget for the job) and construction went forward to successful completion.
Lesso n number one: the architect must familiarize his client with the probability of
m eeting or not meeting an established
budget, and the reasons for the large spread s
between high and low bids.
Some of th e reasons for uncertain determination of the bid level are:
1. Competence of the co ntractor.
Usually non-union (for small projects) , and
often over-extended , the contractors who
bid on rehabi litation work are impeded by
unfamiliarity with newer products or techniques, substantial employe turnover, limited working capital , and low levels of efficiency and productivity.
2. Unknown fac tors of existing construction. As interior demolition progresses ,
many defects can be exposed: defective
timbers, insecure headers, old equipment
req uiring removal , dete riorated or porous
foundation walls, dry-rot and mold , new
uti lity hook-ups required. In the latter case,
digging up the sidewalk and street is usually both expensive and time-consuming.
3. Compliance with the building code

and its interpretation by the job inspector.
Plan exa miners are not perfect. In a recent
ca se, the inspector would not approve the
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy until
a protected skylight was installed in the roof
over the public stairs. The plan examiner
ove rlooked this item (o bviously required by
the Code) and it cost an extra $300.00.
4. Inability of the contractor to estimate properly. Many contractors involved
in rehabilitation work can't afford the overhead of an office staff; they must act as their
own es timators . Also, some items can't be
estimated. For example, theft from small,
unprotected urban construction sites is a
major headache and expense: How can one
estim ate reasonable allowance for this?
5. Contractors' profit and overhead.
Profit and overhead allowances can run
from a few per cent to 25 per cent or more,
depending on the complexity of the job, the
amount of local construction activity, and
the previous experience of the contractor.

Other important cost items
can easily go unnoticed
If no t fully considered, some seemingly insigni f icant items can have a substantial influen ce on rehabilitation costs. For example:
1. A performance bond for new construction usually costs the contractor 1 per
cent on the first $100,000 of contract value.
The net worth and past history of the contractor influence this item significantly, but
a small contractor may have to pay between
2 and 3 per cent for a bond.
2. A fifteen or twenty year bonded roof
may be difficult or impossible to obtain, or
cost as mu ch as the roofing job itself. This
is due to the generally small square-foot
area involved. The architect should consider
alternatives to a bond.
3. Does the code or good practice require a back-water valve on the house
sewer? To put one in after the sewer is in
can cost $100 or more.
4. Is the old house sewer usable or
mus t it be replaced? A 50- to 80-foot horizontal run of cast iron pipe (in most rehabi litations) can be expensive.
5. Is the electric trench or duct (and
sleeve) of sufficient size to carry the in-

creased wire size underground to the service panel? This is an easily overlooked item.
6. Are there shut-off valves on the domestic water line (a nd sprinkler line if the
building has one) in the street or in the
building? Many of these buildings were constructed without such valves.
7. Sleeved air conditioners may give
trouble on the building facade. Occasionally
structural masonry will be found that cannot
be removed. The alternatives are unesthetic
window-mounted air conditioners or some
form of a central system with a cost of
$2,000 or more.
8. Spacing of existing joists can cause
front-to-back displacement of the " stack"
and ductwork up to 12 in. either way. What
will this do to room sizes and other refinements of the plan?
There are many, many more items, generally due to existing conditions, that can
cause t rouble for the architect and raise the
cost of the job.
The prudent architect will spend substantial amounts of time in surveying existing construction when engaged in design
work for urban rehabilitation. The rewards
can be many, includin g the self-satisfaction
that co mes from a workable design, executed at or near the clients' budget, within
the limitations imposed by the existing
structure.
Guid eli nes to New York City Average
Rehabilitation Cost Per Square Foot
Scale of construction quality
low Medium High Highest
Costs per over-all square foot
Dem olitio n
$0.SO
$0 .55
$0.60
Maso nry I
1.50
1.60
1.80
1.75
2.00
Carpe ntry
1.60
Wind ows
.50
.50
.60
Doors/F ram es
.40
.40
.45
Sta irs 2
.10
.15
Pl aster/drywa ll
1.80
1.90
2.00
Electric
.60
.75
.90
Heating
1.10
1.20
1.30
Ai r co nd itionin g
.40
.40
.45
Plumbing
1.30
1.40
1.50
Kitch e ns
.50
.60
.75
Insul atio n 3
.40
.40
.45
Mi sc. iron
.10
.15
Floors
.70
.70
.75
Ti le
.25
.25
.30
Paintin g
.45
.50
.75
Hardwa re
.05
.10
.15
Total/Square Foot $12.05
$13.20
$15.05
I Includin g necessary constru ct ion
2 Not e ntire replace ment
J In clud in g roofing and sheet metal

$0.60
2.00
2.50
.80
.50
.20
2.50
1.20
1.50
.70
1.75
1.25
.50
.25
1.00
.40
1.25
.30
$19.20
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INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Dodge Building Cost Services
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

BUILDING COST INDEXES
The information presented here indi cates trends of building construction costs in 21 leadin g cities and their suburban areas (within
a 25-mile radius) . Information is included on past and present
costs, and future costs can be projected by analysis of cost trends.
The indexes are computed on a basis of 40 per cent labor rate
and 60 per cent material s price . Wage rates for nine skilled trades,
together with common labo r, are used. Prices of four common
building materials are included for each listed city.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Indicators are inten ded to show only general d irection of changes.
BUILDING MATERIALS-The U.S. average price of a "package" of
common materials.
WAGE RATES-The U.S. ave rage wages of nine ski lled trades and
common labor. Fringe benefits are included.
MONEY RATES AND BOND YIELDS-An arithmetic average of the
latest prime rate, short term prime commercial paper rates, and
state and local government AAA bond rates .

SEPTEMBER 1969
% change
Metropolitan
area

Current Index
Cost
differential residential non-res.

year ago
res. & non-res.

$ 244.20
U .5. Ave ra ge

8.6

315.4

336.0

+ 7.34

Atlanta
·Baltimo re
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

7.4
7.7
7.3
8.4
8.9

364.0
306.S
283.6
280.2
340.9

386.1
326.1
305.0
296.6
358.6

+
+
+
+
+

8.57
4.43
6.44
6.29
4.71

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detro it

9.0
9.9
7.8
8.3
9.6

308.3
339.4
299.4
320.1
337.6

327.7
360.7
309.2
340.2
354.4

+
+
+
+
+

7.55
7.89
9.32
8.31
11.42

BUI L DING

MATERI AL PRICES

$ 240.

$ 239

$ 5.85

WAGE RATES

$/HR

$4.85

$4.81

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.8
7.8

280.8
319.2
315.3
312.8
282.6

297.2
349.2
330.9
332.5
299.4

+
+
+
+
+

6.23
7.36
7.75
6.79
8.17

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

10.0
8.6
9.1
9.1
8.7
8.6

325.5
307.0
293.7
308.3
408 .8
289.7

350.1
322.3
312.2
326.7
447.2
323.7

+
+
+
+
+
+

7.04
6.24
5.61
6.51
9.16
8.46

Differe nces in costs between two cities may be compa red by di viding th e cost differential figure of one city by that of a second; if the cost differential of one city
(10.0) divided by that of a second (8.0) equals 125%, then costs in the first city are
25% higher than costs in the second. Also, costs in the second city are 80% of those
in the first (8.0710.00=80%) or they are 20% lowe r in the second city.

$ 4 .48

6.54 %

MONEY

4 .08%
1966

1967

1968

1969

IOUARTERLYI

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
1941 average for each city = 100.00
Metropolitan
area

1961

U.S. Average

264.6

266.8

273.4

279.3

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

294.7
269.9
249.9
237.5
289.9

298.2
271.8
250.0
239.8
292.0

305 .7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280 .6
260.9
252.1
306.6

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

257.6
265.7
244.7
270.9
264.7

258.8
268.5
246 .9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282 .5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapol is
New Orleans

237.1
274.3
259.1
267.9
244.7

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
248.3

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

270.8
265.4
250.9
256.9
337.4
247.0

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271 .2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

1962

1963

1967

284.9

286.6

297 .S

301.5

302.6

309.3

310.0

314.9

316.5

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311.7

329.8
290.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

345.6
302.9
278.5
269.3
329.4

346.7
304.1
279.5
270.3
330.0

352.3
307.9
283 .6
276.3
338.7

353 .1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339 .5

364.2
311.4
288.4
278.2
340.4

365.9
313.0
289.9
279.6
342.1

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

291.4
316.5
272.3
304.9
309.2
267.5

292.5
318.3
273.4
306.0
310.4
268.5

301.8
330.7
281.0
311.7
315 .5
277.2

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4
278.0

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267 .6

309.8
334.9
287.2
317.0
326.8
281.0

311.5
336.7
288.7
318 .5
328.5
282.3

312.0
293.1
300.0
270.6

313.1
294.3
301 .0
271.6

319.3
304 .5
309.0
273.9

320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

323.7
309 .6
310.6
285.5

325.4
311.2
312 .2
287 .1

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271 .7
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275 .0
293.2
390.8
283 .S

315.9
293.3
293.0
293.7
396.4
286.2

317.0
294.2
284.2
294.7
398.0
287.2

320.6
300.9
291.3
303.6
401.9
291.6

321.4
301.7
293 .8
304.4
402.9
292.2

324.9
304.6
297.0
306.8
415.6
296.1

326.6
306.2
298.6
308 .3
417.5
297.5

Costs in a give n city for a certain period may be compared w ith costs in a nother
period by dividing o ne index into the other; if the index for a city for one period
(200.0) di vided by the index for a second period (150 .0) equals 133%, the costs in
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1969 (Quarterly)
3rd
2nd
4th

1966

1964

1965

1968 (Quarterly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1st

the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period
costs are 75% of those in the first period (150.07200.0=75%) o r they are 25%
lo we r in the second peri od.

ARCHI TE CT: WARR EN HO L MES CO., L ANS I NG ,
ERE CTOR FOR

MI CH.

SCR EEN : PAYNE · ROSSO COM PANY

"MONUMENTAL", MASSIVE PATTERNED BORDEN DECOR PANEL
Strong pattern scaled for the size and impact of
a building is easily achieved with the massive
"Monumental" style Borden Decor Panel.
A custom · designed aluminu m facade of Monumental is a major element in the remodeling of
the Lansing Community College bu ilding shown
above. Originally huilt in 1875, the structure is
now updated with stone, new first floor brick and
windows, new entrances, and the Decor Panel
screen which contains 48 fire doo rs concealed
and blended into its pattern. Ca ntilevered off the

wall 2' 6", the Monumental screen uses "T" bars
for greater spans and greater strength. This individual pattern uses structural tees on alternate
centers of 16" and 8", with reversing slant tabs
at 8" o.c. and tilted 26 °.
Boldly sized Monumental Decor Panels fill a particular need for scale on larger buildings and those
where visual impact at greater d istances is desirable. These enlarged patterns, like all the Borden
Decor Panel styles, prove ideal for both new construction and the refacing of existing structures.

Write for latest full-color catalog on Borden Decor Panel
another fine product line of

BORDEN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 822 GREEN LANE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY •
Elizabeth 2-6410
PLANTS AT: LEEDS, ALABAMA; UNION, NEW JERSEY; CONROE, TEXAS

an~company
When In New York City, see our exhibit at Architects Samples, 101 Park Avenve
For more data , circle 59 on inquiry card
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Aerofin gives
the air

®

Tempered air and lots of it
Aerofin Heat-Exchanger Coils contribute to
cooling 1,626,000 cfm and heating 1,903,000
cfm, for the year round comfort of 6,000
workers in the International Harvester Company's Motor Truck Division, Springfield, Ohio.

quick and easy. Performance data is laboratory
and on-the-job proved. Aerofin has broad experience with custom-made plant climate, covering various energy sources. Good reason to
specify Aerofin. Ask for our Specialist help.

Tapered, smooth-fin design delivers maximum
heat-transfer in compact space-permits the
use of high air velocities without excessive
turbulence. Standard encased units install

International Harvester Company, Architect/EngineerAlbert Kahn Associates, Detroit, Consultants • F. H.
McGraw & Company, Hartford , Prime Contractor • The
Huffman-Wolfe Company, Columbus, Mechanical Cont ractor on Heating , Air Tempering .

AERDFIN

CORPORATION• LYN C HBURG, VIRGINIA 24505
Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus. List on request .

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco
Aerofin Corporation Ltd ., Gananoque, Ontario-Offices : Toronto • Montreal

• For more data, circle 61 on inquiry card

Fo r more data, circle 62 on inquiry card
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 74

Water problems
on your roofs?

Solve them with
FOAMGLAS® insulation.
FO AM GL AS cellular glass insulation is waterproof. It doesn't get wet fro m
roo f leaks and can't absorb vapor from inside the buil din g. Dim ens ion al
stability and high compressive strength o f FOAMG LAS provide a soli d
base fo r roofing . No other insuiation has this combinat ion of pr o perties .
FO AMGLAS is available in FOAMGLAS-Board and the Tapered
FO AMG LAS sys tem, for a sloped roof on a not deck . FOA MG LAS is th e
only roof insula tion g uaranteed for 20 years. For more info rmati o n, w rite
Pi ttsb urgh Corning Corporation, Dept. AR-99, One Gateway Center ,
Pittsburg h, Pa . 15222.

PITTSBURGH

The Insulation People

r'r®
~

The architectural and planning firms,
Herbert Kahn, A.I.A., Raymond Kappe,
F.A.l.A. and Rex Lotery, A.I.A. have recently
announced their merger. The new firm,
Kahn-Kappe-Lotery, is located at 501
Santa Monica Boulevard, Santa Monica,
California.
Caudill Rowlett Scott, architects, planners and engineers of Houston, Hartford
and New York, announce that Stephen A.
Kliment, A.I.A., architect and former editor
of Architectural and Engineering News,
has joined the firm as architect in charge of
research and information. CRS has also recently announced the formation of a independent affiliate, Computing Research
Systems Corp. (CRS2), to provide software
computer service to architects, agencies
and institutions concerned with space
planning. President of CRS2 1 whose offices
are at 3616 Richmond Avenue, Houston, is
Robert F. Mattox, A.I.A., Mr. Mattox is a
former associate of CRS.
Julian von der Lancken, A.I.A. is now
director of design for Kahn and Jacobs,
Architects, New York City.
Jack Klein has joined Frank Grad &
Sons, Newark architects and engineers, as
director of interior design .
Following the appointment of Sam
Kiyotoki, architect, as a partner, the California firm of Richard Leitch & Associates,
Inc. is now known as Richard Leitch/Sam
Kiyotoki & Associates. Offices of the architectural . and land planning firm continue at
1730 West Coast Highway, Newport Beach.
Robert H. Liles has been elected president of Eberle M . Smith Associates Limited,
Windsor, Ontario planning and design
consultant firm.
James E. Westphal!, A.I.A. is now executive architect, and John B. Fish is now
di rector of architecture for the Los Angelesbased firm of Charles Luckman Associates.
Eight associates have been named at
Albert C. Martin and Associates, Los Angeles-based architectural, engineering and
planning firm: Emmanuel Aguilera; Samuel
Moreno, A.I.A.; Ronald Pagl iassotti, A.I.A.;
Martin R. Perozzi; Kenneth J. Reizes, A.I.A.;
John C. Rollow, A.I.A.; Romeo Sciammarella and Jack C. Spak, A.I.A.
Leo McGlothlin has been appointed an
associate of Crittenden Cassetta Wirum &
Cannon, Architects, Anchorage, Alaska.
ADDENDA

The Lecture Hall Center, May, pages 158
through 1601 was incorrectly located at the
State University of New York in Buffalo.
The hall is on the campus of the State University College in Buffalo.
Architectural credits for Lafayette Plaza,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, shown page 137,
July, should have read: Architects and engineers: Fletcher-Thompson, Inc.; consulting architect: Lathrop Douglass.
Fo r more data, circl e 64 o n inquir y card
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Men who specify and install
plumbing fittings know the real
importance of quality. That's
why Speakman has been_-=------~
growing for the past
1869-196?,t
kroanQua11 :Y
one hundred years.
s~~:nsaCenturY
II!!!!

~

SPEAKMAN® COMP ANY • Wilmington, Delaware 19899 • In Canada write Cuthbert-Speakman, Quebec
For more data, circle 65 on inquiry card

Our Titanium demonstration will show
you the difference between gray and white.
Titanium is the whiteness ingredient that only
Westinghouse brings to fluorescent lamps.
And we've made up a little demonstration model
to prove our point. The glass on one end of the lamp
is treated with Titanium. On the other end it isn't.
One look, and you'll see for yourself just how much
difference there is between ordinary fluorescent
gray and Westinghouse Titanium white.
Gray is what happens to other lamps after they've
been around for a while. By the end of their life
brightness is reduced by as much as 8% of what
you'd get from Westinghouse lamps with Titanium.
Not enough to plunge an office into darkness,

but enough to keep you from getting your money's
worth. Look at it this way. If you had 100 graying
fluorescents in the ceiling, they'd only be doing the
work of 92.
The Titan ium glass additive is a Westinghouse
exclusive. Our lamps won't cost you a cent more
to buy or operate than the ones that turn gray before their time. And you'll get all the light you're
paying for.
Find out for yourself how Titanium keeps light
brighter by keeping lamps whiter. Ask your Westinghouse rep resentative to show you the difference
in gray and white . For details, write: Westinghouse
Electric Corporation , Fluorescent & Mercury Lamp
Division, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.
You can be sure .. . if it's Westinghouse

To help you build it better ... fluorescent lamps with Titanium.
For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card

Link. New Meadow greenAnchor Permafused Chain
or _Woodland green vin I
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Anchor Permafused® Chain Link Fence is a green
stop sign. It protects your property all day, every day, year
after year. Nights, too . In two shades of green, Permafused vinyl
coating is fused to tough steel wire ... gives you color plus strength.
Anchor's rugged, clean-cut framework eliminates wrap-around
bands ... and with no top rail, there's no place for trespassers
to get a climbing hold for hands or feet. High in protective
qualities and low in maintenance, Anchor Permafused fabric is
impervious to acid and alkali atmospheres. It's only one of the
many Anchor products that provide stylish protection. Our new
booklet tells you much more; send for it now.

·

.•
.•
.•
•
..••
.•
.• .....................................................
O= ANCHOR FENCE

.-....:

Nam e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title, _ _ _ _ _ __

ANCHOR FENCE DIVISION
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, INC.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21224
Plants in Baltimore, Houston, Los Ange les;
48 bran ch offices.

Firm

Stree

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip. _ _ __

For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card
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MORE <tNO·HUB®

JOINTS SOLD IN

1988 THAN IN
ALL PREVIOUS
YEARS COMBINED

More than 20 million <tNo-Hub® joints were sold in
1968! That one-year total is greater than all previous
years combined, and is solid evidence of its continued
acceptance and popularity.
Builders and plumbing contractors know that <tNo-Hub®
is quick and easy to install, fits neatly between studs without furring, offers the permanent quality of cast iron, and
the neoprene gaskets reduce noise in the system to a
minimum.
Specify <tNo-Hub® on your next job and see for yourself
why it is fast becoming the most popular drainage, waste
~----- and vent material on the market.

Ct. ~~'~Ts ~~,~~NSWO~LA ~"·~~ ,•!s,;r~T~~o~
For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card
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Un de r constructio n: Northwestern Nati onal Ban k Bu ilding , Saint Paul, M innesota
Hous ing and Develo pmen t Authori ty of the City of Sa int Pau l, sponsors
l. J. Sherida n & Company, deve lopers/Capital Cen tre Associ ates, owners
Northwestern N ational Bank, major lease holde r

Accent the spectacular
with Ceco's Curtainwall

Thi s is the North western Natio nal Bank Building
of St. Paul, in th e Ca pital Centre ... an exciting
part of an arch itectural revitali zat ion program
encompassing 12 blocks of th e downtown area .
The North western bank is modern, function al,
colorfu l, and beautiful to behold . Ceco experience in curtainwa ll s played a vi tal ro le in bringing
t he architect's concepts into reality.
Ceco developed and manufactu red a "strip"
curtainwall system for the tower po rtion. Vertica l
sight lines are created by strip windows and
panel s alternating with precast stone pane ls.
Stee l mullions and insul ated pan els surround

Grove r Dimond Associates, lnc., architects.eng in ee rs
Naug le Leck, Inc .. general contractor

fi xed aluminum w indows . . . all permanently
cl ad in black pol yv in yl chloride, an impervious
f inis h ca ll ed Cecoc lad .
Both lower levels are enc losed with Ceco
custom stee l curtain wall s, with the "skyway"
banking-floor portion using windows 18' high,
14' wide and 15" deep. Huge sha rp- co rn ered
pane ls using X" stee l plate were in cluded.
You can be sure of accuracy and quality
worthy of your most exciting des ign by in cluding
Ceco Experience in your next bui ldin g. Th e Ceco
Corporation, general offices: 5601 West 26th
Street, Chi cago , Illinois 60650.

CECO

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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CelotexTotal Cera111ic
Celotex® Glazed Total Ceramic
Acoustical Ceilings go anywhere.
Swimming pools, hospitals, schools,
rest homes, laboratories, offices.
Even race tracks. Wherever beauty
must go hand in hand with durability.
Wherever you want unqualified
assurance of dimensional stability
for the life of your building.

Wherever you demand the ultimate
in Fire Hazard Classification: 0-0-0
(Zero Harne Spread ; Zero Fuel
Contributed ; Zero Smoke Developed).

Not merely painted or
ceramic-coated mineral fiber,
Celotex Total Ceramic Lay-In Panels
are kiln-fired, all ceramic, through
and through. No sagging, no warping,
ever -even when exposed to the weather.
Completely washable. The permanent
glazed finish never needs painting.

Totally unique -made only by Celotex.
Acoustically efficient (NRC .65)
without conventional drilling or fissuring.
Sizes 2' x 2' and 2' x 4'.

Samples and specifications are
available from your Acousti-Celotex
distributor/contractor, or from any
of the Celotex offices located in
principal cities across the country.
ACOUSTl -

CE~9,~EX
PRODUCTS

The Celotex Corporation
1500 North Dale Mabry• Tampa. Florida 33607
Subsidiary of Jim Walter Corporation
For more data , circle 71 on . inquiry card

-This Westinghouse
Heavy Duty Wall Mount
water cooler saves you
installation time, so it
doesn't drain off your
profits. It uses a slip-fit trap, a
standard hand-valve and a short
pipe and tube. A time-saving
installation template comes
with each good-looking Wall
Mount. It comes complete with
stainless steel basin, vandalproof push-button bubbler and
built-in glass-filler plumbing.
And the complete cooler is
backed by a five-year guarantee
plan that covers the hermetically
sealed refrigerator system and
all functional parts (excluding
labor). For product details, see
Sweet's, Mechanical Products
Catalog or contact our local
Manufacturer's Sales
Repre5'ntative. Westinghouse
Water Cooler Department,
Columbus, Ohio 43228
For more data , circle 72 on inquiry card

Vase of Chrysanthemums, Claude Monet, National Galle ry of Art, Washington, D. C. , Chester Dale Collection

The Secret of the Masters
is in every can of
PRATT &LAMBERT
PAINT
SUPERB REPRINT of this Master Painting

A full-color reproduction of the original,
beautifully done on excellent quality paper,
size 19 x 24 inches, may be had postpaid by
sending $1.00 to Department M, Pratt &
Lambert, Box 22, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240.

For more data, circl e 73 o n inquiry card
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Nine times out of ten, MONO fills the sealant gap.

When it can't, he can.
We know you'd like an al l-p urpose trouble-free construction joint
seala nt. o So wo uld we. But right now, MONO's as close as we
can come ... and it won' t do everything, any more than any other
types and brands we've tested. o Sure, MONO's good and works
so well under the kind of adverse conditions (dust and moisture)
that are common to the job site, that we suspect many construction people actually look on it as an all-purpose sealant.o But actuallyTremco's business isn't based on selling anv all-purpose sealant. Instead we're a single- purpose company. We 're The Water
Stoppers and we wan t to give yo u leakproof security in every joint
on the job . o So we make not one, but fourteen other sealants besides MONO, like a very good polysulfide (Lasto-Meric), a highlyregarded preform ed tape (440) as wel I as a dozen others with
special purposes . o Th e only all-purpose item in our catalog is
the Tremco Represe ntative. He has been thoroughly trained to
provide you the proper se alant for each application and is ready
to give job-site assistan ce before, during and after each project.
o Why not give him a ca ll next time you run into the sealant
gap? He'll get you across every time. o llP'l!!J/l~,..~'O
The Tremco Manufacturing Company, I IJl:lllltl'
Cleveland, Ohio 44104; Toronto 17, Ont. The water stoppers
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A practical powered drapery sy·stem
that puts new convenience
into light control.

Electra( by Kirsc"Operates draperies electromagnetically! No cords, gears, wheels or separate motors.

*

Electrac gives you great new possibilities in
window architecture. You can design broad
expanses of glass without worrying about glaring people to death,
because Electrac can operate draperies on a single window or a
bank of windows with the touch of a swi tch.
Draperies flow smooth ly, effortlessly. A si ngle master switch location
can control al I the draperies, and can be located anywhere. There
are no cords to tangle, no gears or mec hanisms to get out of order.
Electrac can be planned as part of a new building's wiring system,
and is avai Iable with radio remote control or time control units.

Kirsch Electrac, Dept. S-969. Sturgis. Michigan 49091.
Please rush me full information on Electrac.
I am interested in O residential 0 commercial applications.
Your name _ _ _ _ _~
(p~
/e~
a se p~r-,-in""'
t! _ _ _ _ _ __
I am :

O

registered architect

O

designer

O

engineer

O

other

Firm name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

* Hidden f rom view, this po wer capsule glides along the inside rear of an Electrac
rod, operating draperies a s it g oes.
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th One Word That
Chalkboard Quality,
nee and Durability
u g ?...

p

Over two thousand schools of
higher learning throughout the
free world use Claridge chalkboards.
So do countless numbers of
elementary and high schools.
There's a reason, of course, for the remark·
able acceptance which Claridge products have
gained.
It's very simply this: Claridge makes the finest
chalkboards and related equipment available
anywhere. To assure product excellence,
Claridge maintains rigid quality control over
every step of manufacture. And Claridge re·
search provides products that meet the ever.
changing needs of modern education.
Through its industry leadership, experience
and innovation, Claridge can serve you In
many ways:
For instance, if you need help in selecting the
most practical chalkboard for any given in·
stallation, ask Claridge. Since Claridge makes
every type of chalkboard, the advice you get
will be completely unbiased.
And only Claridge extrudes and anodizes alu·
min um chalkboard trim in a new, modern plant
devoted expressly to these operations. Thus,
trim quality can be fully controlled, and chalk·
boards and trim can be color-coordinated to
add new dimension and bea1Jtyto classrooms.
Claridge also offers a new concept in movable
walls and space dividers that permit greater
classroom flexibility. In addition, Claridge provides horizontal or vertical sliding chalkboards
for lecture rooms.

All these items and
many more are fully
described and illustrated
in Catalog 69 in Sweet's
Section 37a, 1969 edition.
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Special Claridge
&hool Architect's
Manual shows
samples of various
chalkboards, bulletin
boards and trim . It's yours for
the asking. Just drop us a line
on your stationery.

LETTERS
On the Profession's Death
Your edito ri al in the Jul y issue cou ld not
have bee n mo re w elcom e. Maybe th at's
because it' s what w e (architects) wish to
hear ; or, perh aps, it' s because th e facts are
on your sid e.
Fo r on e, I think yo u have th e fa cts
correct. It is very easy to lose prope r perspective durin g th e th e pursuit of one's p racti ce, and w hen th e architectural press issues
monthl y d ec larati ons that the architect is
obso lete-we ll, so m etim es it beco m es a
littl e tireso m e. If fo r no o ther reaso n, your
editori al was we lco me because it co nfi rms
that th ere are tw o sid es to th e di scuss ion .
Unfortun ately, th e "a rchitects' si de" does
no t have co ntinuou s publi ca ti o n. (Even the
AJA Journ al, beca use o f a comm end able
d es ire to give voice to criti cs w ithin and
with o ut th e profession, som etim es seems
to have a tend ency towa rd fl age ll atio n !)
Yo u are perfectl y co rrect w hen you
point o ut th at changes are co min g. In fact,
m any are here to day. It d oes see m to me,
howeve r, th at o ne o f th e characteri sti cs of
mos t architects I know is th at th ey are alert
to, and we lco m e, changes whi ch adva nce
th e art and bu sin ess of buildin g. Now it so
happ ens th at I love New York Ci ty, and go
th ere eve ry chance I have; but I do notice
an in sul arity am o ng so m e inh abi tants, includin g, I p res um e, so me m embers of the
architectural p ress . It's ju st poss ibl e th at a
view of th e pro fess ion fro m (say) D ubu qu e
o r (eve n) To led o mi ght o ri ent so m e of your
co ll eag ues towa rd a less hysteri ca l attitude.
Th ere are m any, m any architects who
are prese ntl y d oi ng a f irst-rate j ob, and
w hose cli ents are loya l and appreciative .
Our firm beli eves in th e wo rth of our
effo rts; w e deri ve an apprec iabl e satisfaction fro m our d aily toil ; w e enj oy th e esteem of o ur pee rs; we' re helpin g to make
o ur town a bette r pl ace to li ve in (not
in sta ntaneo usly, to be sure); and we are
m akin g a li vin g! Th e sa me is tru e fo r the
other archi tec ts I kn ow. Rea lly w hat more
co uld one w ish ? A ll o f t his is not to say
that o ur p rofess ion is w it hout pro b lems:
fa r fr om it. No r is it to say th at we don 't
have to st ru gg le: eve ry professi on does,
on e way o r ano th er.
It is, therefo re, ve ry refres hin g, to open
th e RECO RD and rea d so m e statements
w hi ch o ne wo uld have to co nside r calm
and enco uragin g. Perh aps M r. Joh n Ga rdin er's statem ent co ul d ap ply to o ur p rofessio n, "A m erica n educatio n is (a rchi tec ts are)
co nfronted tod ay w ith an alm ost in surmoun ta bl e o ppo rtuni ty."

THE

OM MER

as ruggedly
engineered as
it is
beautifully
designed.
The rear loading Bommer 601 mailbox
is built to last. So is its twin, the front
loading model 600 . Both are easy to
install and made of anodized aluminum
for maximum corrosion resistance. This
means a smoother surface for faster
cleaning. Double and quadruple width
compartments available too.
The boxes can be supplied with
Bommer's own 5-pin tumbler locks or
keyed in with individual apartment
entrance locks, including the removable
core type, as supplied by most major
lock manufacturers. Ask your hardware
distributor about the whole family of
Bommer Apartment House Mailboxes
soon.

SALES OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES:
v. 11205

263 Classon Ave., Brooklyn, N.

180 N. Wacker Drive Chicago, Ill. 60606
3019 N. Main Street Los Angeles, Calif. 90031

Hardware Distributor:
Fried Brothers

317 Market Street Philadelphia

Melvi n He nry Mu ll, A.I.A.
Angel, Mull & Associates
To ledo

A hea rty A m en ! to yo ur edito rial remarks
in July.
Cerre Jones
Vincent C. Kling and Associates
Philadelph ia
more letters on page 128
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Steel:
the only thing
you can't ex~ect to
makewithit
is a mistake

Presenting the1969
Outstanding Designs
in Steel
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Low-rise Construction
BEST DESIGN was taken by Eugene Werlin & Associates for the
Miller Outdoor Theat re in Houston. The designers used a roof of
three sloping planes of special weathering steel, which rests on
two 30-inch-diameter steel balls, 2 112 inches thick, utilizing a universal joint concept. The weathering steel was chosen, among
other reasons, for the w ay it would complement the two giant
oak trees adjacent to the building.

BEST ENGINEERING goes to Ketchum-KonkelBarrett-Nickel-Austin for the Denver Convention
Center Exhibition Hall. The three engineers spearheading the project-Michael H. Barrett, Charles D .
Keyes and Will iam B. O' Neal- designed a large steel
space frame roof providing 100,000 square feet of
column-free exhibit area, 46 feet above the conven- William B. O'Neal
tion floor. The three-d imensional space frame system, based on
10 x 10-foot module, is assembled in a two-way system of inclined double Warren trusses.

Residential Construction
BEST DESIGN award was put in the hands of Louis Skoler, architect. His winning entry w as a private vacation house which made
use of steel to permit an open interior home on a difficult site.
Skoler designed the ho me's structural frame of 10-inch steel
beams and 5-inch-square tubular stee l columns. Inside, floors
are connected by a circul ar steel stairway.
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High-rise Construction

Public Works Construction
BEST DESIGN was awarded to Southern California Edison Com-

BEST DESIGN was won by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill for its
design of th e Alcoa Building in San Franc isco. The 26-story structure uses a bold sys tem of diagonal steel bracing on its exterior.
These steel X-braces create vertical trusses on the building's
facade, and place earthquake-resisting elements where they are
most effective. These structural steel braces not only carry vertical
and horizontal loads, but also give the bui lding high torsional
stiffness.

Leo Boraslo

pany in conjunction with Henry Dreyfuss & Associates for a highvoltage transmission tower. The goal of the project was to design
a structure that was attractive, pleasing in design and unobtrusive.
The tower design makes use of two tapered, steel legs that incline toward each other as they rise to the top portion where they
meet the cross arms. Various models of the tower range from
140to162 feet in height. Robert N. Coe, Vice President, Southern
California Edison Co., accepted the award.

Chester C.
Jancewicz

BEST ENGINEER/NC went to Stearns-Roge r Corporation for the mine hoist space frame for U. S. Bo rax
& Chemica l Corp. Engineers for the project were
Leo Borasio, Chester C. Jancewicz and Svend A .
Ronlov . The all-we lded steel space structu re supports the hoisting machinery for the mine shaft.
Each steel leg is hollow and triangular in shape w ith
diaphragms and stiffeners. Each leg can be adjusted
for ground heaving or settling. Some 1072 tons of
structural steel, roofing and siding went into the
mine hoist.

BEST ENGINEER/NC was given to McDowell Wellman Engineer-

Svend A. Ronlov

ing Company for the coal conveyor bridge for the Penn Central
Railroad Company. The project engineers for McDowell Wellman-William E. Andrews and T. Takahata-used low-maintenance weathering steel for all six welded approach trusses to the
bridge, as well as its 250-foot arch spanning the river. The 965foot-long bridge is used to carry coal from one side of the
Ashtabula River to the other.

Manufacturers, designers, architects and engineers may obtain a booklet
containing th ese and other imaginative designs in steel by writing to:

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
150 East42nd Street, New York, N.Y.10017
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Sylvania
Our Recessed Vanguard fixture is buried
in the ceiling.
Our Metalarc/C lamp is buried in the
fixture.
So the glare which would otherwise be
giving your eyes a pain in the neck is buried,
too.
(Compare this with fluorescent strip
that fights for attention with everything in
sight and never stops glaring at you.)

With a Recessed Vanguard installation,
if you notice the ceiling at all, it's to notice

how uncluttered it looks. You get bright,
comfortable light over the whole interior
of your store, lobby or building. Colors
look warm in it: you never get that feeling
of the blues.
A Recessed Vanguard installation has
just one disadvantage: it costs more at first.
But you don't need as many fixtures

buries the glare.
compared with fluorescent strip lighting,
because the light is so powerful.
Which means you don't need anywhere
near as many lamps (only one per fixture,
not two to four ) .
And each lamp has a long life ( 10,500
hours).
So your costs for lamp maintenance go
down. Your electric bills also drop, because mercury lamps go easy on power.

After a few years, a Recessed Vanguard
installation actually turns out to be cheaper.
Which for a lighting fixture is quite a
silver lining.
For more details-write to: . Lighting
Equipment · Division, Sylvania Lighting
Center, Danvers, Massachusetts 01923.

SYLVANIA
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
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Amww. selects Macomber
Macomber Incorporated has, since 1962, provided the steel framing, decking and engineering assistance for 14 buildings for Amway
Corporation, including the administration
building, production plants, warehouses and
truck fleet service building.
Amway Corporation is one of the world's
largest direct-selling concerns. Amway manufactures over 150 products, including cosmetics, toiletries and home care supplies, and
sells them through 100,000 independent distributors throughout the United States and
Canada.
Amway sales soared from $500,000 in 1960 to
over $65,000,000 in 1968. During these growth
years, Amway has engaged in 46 building
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ex pan sio ns to house its extensive facilities.
Macomber has been privileged to contribute in
a large way to Amway's physical growth.
Mr. C. Dale Discher, Corporate Treasurer and
Chairman of the Bu ilding Committee of Amway
Corporation, states: "Macomber has provided
Amway with over seven years of excellent planning, service and delivery. All Macomber personnel with whom we have had contact have
been most helpful and cooperative."
According to Mr. Dan Vos, President of Dan
Vos Construction which has built all of
Amway's buildings, "Macomber representatives
and products have always
extrem ely

for 14 new buildings
in 7-year expansion
reliable. If delivery date is promised, the steel
will arrive on or befo re that date."
Macomber, originator of the open-web steel
joist, the V-LOK® Modular Component System
and the new PANLWEB® girder, manufactures
a wide range of steel framing and decking products for the building construction industry. But
over and above prod ucts, Macomber provides
service.
Authorized Macomber representatives serve the
construction industry from 75 strategic locations throughout the United States. These men
are specialists in their field, thoroughly expe-

rienced in all aspects of building construction.
Macomber representatives work closely with
architects, engineers and contractors from the
initial planning stage of a project to the completion of the building to assure that it will meet
the requirements of the occupant, site conditions, architectural design and code restrictions.
Where necessary, Macomber representatives
will also expedite construction materials to the
site and help familiarize construction crews
with the easiest and quickest methods of assembling Macomber products.
In brief, a Macomber representative personally
sees that the customer gets exactly the building
he wants in the shortest time possible and at
LooK uNorn
the lowest possible cost. Let him
" STEEL FABR ICATORS"
help you plan your next building
to find your local
MA COM BER
project.
Representative
in the Yellow Pages

Or, if you prefer, write directly to
Macomber Incorporated, Canton,
Ohio 44701.

See our Catalog
in SWEET'S

NllllCC>NI BER

INCORPORATED

SUBSIDIARY OF SHARON STEEL CORPORAT I ON
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•

new
1 eas
for decorating and

LUXURY ROMAN WHIRLPOOL

shading with

BATHS BY~

canvas

Famous Jacuzzi water massage built-in to 5' and 6'
col ored , contoured tubs an d loaded with custom
featu res. Sh ipped as complete un it with all
fittin gs, pi ping, timer, etc., ready to install as easily as an ordinary tub.

WHIRLPoo l.:' W 8ATH®

Imaginative design ideas for patios, apartment
terraces , townhouses, basement play rooms,
shopping plazas, and restaurants-all
using co lor-coordinated canvas.
Order your copy of 16-page,
full-color booklet featuring
designs by Ving Smith , A. l.D .

...-------------l
Canvas Awning Institute , Inc.
and National Cotton Council
P. 0 . Box 1228 7- f , Memphi s, Te nne ssee 38112

FAMILY SPA

an entire ly new dimension in luxury, pleasure and hea lth.
Big enough for the entire family.

Firm name

Your ne xt proj ec t wi ll sell faster when you include
JACUZZI. WRI TE US FOR DETAILS .

Address

City

State

Zip

JACUZ ZI RESEARCH, INC.
1440 San Pablo Aven ue, Berkeley, Ca lifornia 94702

COTTON-THE FIBER YOU CAN TRUST
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The Pan Am Building, N.Y.C.,
Architect: Emery Roth & Sons, N.Y.C.
General Contractor: Diesel Construction N.Y.C.

'hat a

difference
the ea/
mak s ...
' The manufacturer
warrants by affixing
this label
that this product
is a duplicate
of materials
independently tested
and approved by,
and in accordance
with standards
establ is hed by
Thiokol Chemical
Corp oration

THIOKOL'S SEAL OF SECURITY
means that the sealant product
wearing it is supported by the
industry's first and only fullservice quality assurance program.
When you choose sealant with the Seal of Security on the label, you choose total weatherproofing protection.
The Seal symbolizes a Thiokol leadership program to raise sealant quality ... to keep it at a
level pacing or exceeding environmental service
requirements of joints and building materials.
Behind the Seal lies a new standard of excellence for joint sealants established by Thiokol,
extending professionally accepted specifications
and supported by a monitoring program aimed at
continuity of quality. Materials both from production runs and random selection at job sites
are lab tested on a regular basis for conformance. Only compounds based on LP® polysulfide
polymer meeting the standard earn the Seal.
Only those maintaining standard keep the Seal.
The materials must provide steel-grip bonding,
rubbery flexibility; highest resistance to
weather, wear, and aging ... must be capable of
weatherproofing totally all joints, in all climates,
under all service conditions, on a long-term
basis. That's the difference the Seal makes. Get
the facts. Write Thiokol.
Only LP® polymer based sealant offers assurance of quality-for new and remedial work

he

CHEMICAL CORPORATION
780 N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, New Jersey, 08607
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Our new roof deck
does great things for a
band like this.
ltcuts out75%of
everything they play.
Not only 75% of all the
music but 75% of all the shouting
and banging around that goes
,.
with it.
''
In fact, Wheeling Sound
Asorb Type B roof deck cut.s out
up to 75 % of all school noise.
Whether it's the noise of 50
healthy bodies in the gym or 500 healthy appetites in the
canteen. (The webs of the ribs are perforated with 5/32"
holes staggered on 3/8 centers. Then glass fiber is
fitted between the ribs.)
But Sound Asorb does more than cut down noise.
It also cuts down construction costs because it does
double duty as an acoustical ceiling and roof deck.
It's lightweight structural quality steel, easily
installed and specially packaged for fast handling so your
building will be under roof earlier. And as soon as this
roof is up the inside work can start.
Of course, it could happen that the school you're
building has a band that people want to hear more of.
In which case you simply alternate Sound Asorb Type B
with regular Type B (non-acoustical) deck.
And only cut out half of everything they play.
11

Wheeling Sound-Asorb Roof Deck.
Wh ee ling Corruga ti ng Co. , Di vision , Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp., Wheeling , W.Va.
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*Are you utilizing this man on your design team?
He is your trained All-weather Crete sales engineer .
This specialist can assist you in planning the
most economical roof drainage patterns utilizing
All-weather Crete insulation . He can illustrate many
successful types of plaza systems so that you may
select the one design most appropriate for your
building. He can provide your staff with scaled detail
drawings illustrating the many roof deck and plaza
system components adjacent to All -weather Crete
such as drain types, membrane systems and wearing surfaces.
This man is also your trained All-weather Crete
applicator who helps make your design come true.
He is a highly specialized contractor licensed by
Silb rico Corporation. This skill and selective licensing
protects designers and owners alike with the assur-

ance of expert All-weather Crete application and its
exceptional performance for years to come.
Consider the importance of roof and plaza insulation
... hidden from sight, covered by membranes and
wearing surfaces, applied over every conceivable
sub-strate, this insulation is asked to perform many
functions. Contact your local AWC specialist to assist
you. Use his special knowledge on your next bui lding
project. (There's no obligation, of course.) If you
don't know his name, write us - we' ll have him
contact you.

CTl ~~ ~~R~~.~~IN~,~::~~A6:·~2~
l2J
CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735-3322
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ASSEMBLED, TESTED, READY TD GO I

NEI LARGE

NSING UNITS
0, 90, 100 AND.120 T
New McQUAY® SEASONCON®
Air Cooled Condensing Units-16 sizes,
most complete line in the industry!

What'll you have? McQuay's got it for every air conditioning
requirement. As before, th e 7 Y, thru 60 nomin al t ons capacity units. And now, the big guys-the new 70, 80, 90, 100
and 120 nomin al tons capacity units. They're perfect matchmates for a comp lete system with McOuay Seasonmaster®
Central Station Air Conditioners.
Rugged sing le un it construction and factory assembly including wiring give you drastically reduced installation costs.
And big or little, every Seasoncon Cond ensi ng Unit is factory performance tested. You know the unit will deliver rated
capacity with trouble-free start up. Note, skid mounting of
the big low profile Seasoncon reduces roof loading.

As with other McQuay units, features often considered
optional extras are standard in the new 70 to 120 ton units.
For example, three and four st ep capacity reduction is standard. So is the completely enclosed, locked, weatherproof
control center featuring McQuay's exclusive dead-front panel
that insures operator safety yet is easily removed for service.
An oth er plus-safety feature in the new big units is the 115
volt control circuit.
Get the entire story about the big, new McQUAY SEASON CON Condensing Units. Contact your McQuay representative or write direct.

LOOI TO THE LEADER •••
McQUIUlI
Box 1551, 13500 Industrial Pa rk Blvd.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

AIR CONDITIONING

e

REFRIGERATION

MANUFACTURING PLANTS A T FAR IB A ULT, M INN ESO TA

•

®

e

HEATING

GRENAOA, MISSISSIPPI

•
•

VENTILATING

VISALIA, CALIFORNIA

•

SPIRIT LAKE , IOWA• ROME, ITALY
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LETTERS
continu ed from page 114

Your editorial in July is the best summary
of current cond itions in the architectural
profession that I have read. I heartily endorse everything that you have said so
we ll. In fact, it is a real help in enduring
the "s lin gs and arrows of outrageous for tune" which seem to be the profession's
daily d iet for most of us.
Morris Ketchum, Jr ., F.A.l.A.
New York City

Re: "Reports of the Profession's Death are
greatly exaggerated ." You're outta your
gourd! Simplistic living in the past seems
chron ic but you sir get the top award. You
remember E. B. White's poem when J. D.
Rock says to Diego, "After al l, It's My
Wall."
"We'll see," said Rivera.
D. B. V. Travers
Mi l ford, Connecticut

IN 1828
ARCHITECTS
HAD NO REASON TO
CONSIDER HELIPORTS

Because, in 1828, Vittorio Sart i's helicopter was strictly
a flying machine. There were no urban traffic sna rls or
airports far from city business districts. Today, the business use of helicopters is a growing reality. New twinengin e helicopters w ill el imin ate flight restrictions over
cities. If you are designing city centers, industrial plants,
major building comp lexes and hospitals, now is the
time to plan for heliports and helistops.
It costs substantially less to include a heliport in your
original plans than to add one later.

,---------------------,
Free Heliport Design Kit
Send for Bell's free heliport brochu re, plus an official FAA
He liport Design Guide. Simp ly fill out the information
below and mail to:
3911
Dept.
Texas 76101.

, Bell Helicopter Company, Fort Worth,

Name _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ _ __

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Remarks:-------------------

RLDn

·De
ANDARD

I

BELL HELICOPTER I

roRT woR TH . nxAs 16101 • A textronl coMPANY
I
L---------------------~

I just read your editorial in the July issue
and I personal ly wish to thank you for the
expert rebuttal to what I cons id er very bad
journalism in a couple of our recent publications. It is obv ious that if the other
magaz in es had someone like you who is
as knowledgeable as you are about the
profession and its members, such articl es as
appeared wou ld never have been wr itten.
I think you are right, too many members of our profess ion are feeling too guilty
about our socia l and urban problems and
are not tak in g credit for some of the
contributions our profession has made toward the im provement of our urban en vironment. As you know, the Institute is
making some concentrated efforts to con vince the public of our profession's con cerns. I hope you saw the fu ll -page ad in
The New York Times and Washington Post
in July.
The im age of the architect is changin g
and is not being replaced by "systems,"
but we have a long way to go. Too much
of our public still visualizes our profession as blueprint makers for individual
buildings.
A. B. R)'an, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
The American Institute of Architects
Washington, D.C.

You said it! It needed to be said and you
said it we ll! In sp ite of the many prophets
of doom who seem to frequent arch itectu ral meetings, the promise for the future
pract ice of architects has never been better.
The arch itect has two things wh ich cannot
be matched by most of our so-called com petitors . As you pointed out, the first is
his ab ility to produce a sensitive, creative
concept appropriate to his client's needs.
The second is his professionalism . In the
next thirty years the public will be looking
for these two qualities w ith in creasing demand. We must change- we have to bring
mechanization to our drafting rooms. We
more letters on page 272
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you spec
gpesto ·
(In fact, more than half!)

cloth with a little mild detergent lifts off most
That's because 80% of the wear
stains instantly. Vacuum or shampoo them
(and soil!) in an average carpet installation
like conventional carpets.
occurs on 30% of the area. The rest, the other
70%, more than half the total area, goes
There are even Heugatile carpet
virtually to waste!
squares that resistcigarette burns. Thev brush
Now you can specify carpet that
off without a trace of scorch.
completely eliminates premature traffic wear
In the event of serious damage (as by
acid)
just move the square to a less
patterns.
visible spot - or replace it altogether.
This revolutionary new carpet, proved
Trench header ducts and suspended
in 33 countries, is Heugatile. The world's
floors present no problem. Neither do stairs.
first truly modular carpet.
And with Heugatile there is no static build-up.
No adhesive needed. Interchangeable
Heugatile carpet squares give at least three
Send the coupon for more information
times the wear of conventional carpeting for
on the carpet of tomorrow.
two reasons. Because they are longer wearing
Today.
than most carpets to begin with. Because
they can be rotated like the t ires on your car
I
...,...
HEUGATILE .
to equalize wear and eliminate traffic lanes.
.,.. . .
• CORPORATION
I
HEUGATILE 185 Sumner Avenue
Heugatile carpet squares are set
i
i" . .
Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033
snugly in place and locked to the floor
I
ll\I j
Dept. AR-9
simply by the vacuum they create. No glue,
Please send catalog and specs on vacuum-set I
tape or tack-strip are required.
Heugatile carpet squares.
I
Installation costs go
I
way down. You actually
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TITLE _ __
I
save 7 5 % of installation
COMPANY _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ I
labor cost (and headaches),
to say nothing of savings in
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ II
maintenance. Heugatile's
CITY _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZONE _ _
I
special construction hides
soil. Cleans easier. A damp

r--·----------•-·

~---------------~
HEUGATILE. THE FIRST TRULY MODULAR CARPET

For more data , circle 88 on inquiry card
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THE LAST
WORK OF
WALTER
GROPIUS
At the time of his death , Gropius' most important commissions as a principal of The Architects Collaborative were housing, planning and industrial projects for West Germany.
The great architect had come full circle , returning once again to problems which had first
en grossed him as a young practicing architect and director of the Bauhaus, in Germany's
Weimar Republic of the 1920's. Shown in this portfolio of work recently completed or in
process is Gropiusstadt-a major housing development which includes a school complex
from kindergarten through high school, a plan for the future development of the industrial
town of Seib, a porcelain factory in that city and a glass factory at Amberg.
Gro pius' solutions for the Germany of the 1960's met needs far greater than those of
the 1920's. His last projects are in the new and vaster scale at which most architects must
soon learn to work, but at the same time they embody th e humanist principles he first expounded in his youth.
-Mildred F. Schmertz
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Gropiusstadta vast new township
named in honor of its
planner and architectincludes housing,
parks and a large
educational complex

Walter Gropius and Berlin's Mayor
Willy Brandt, shown below at a cornerstone laying in Gropiusstadt, are celebrating an important beginning in the
construction of the self-contained 650acre township located at the wall dividing East and West Berlin. Formerly
farmland, the site was the last large
tract of open land available for building in West Berlin . Master planned by
The Architects Collaborative with Gropius as principal-in-charge, the township will eventually accommodate
44,000 people in 16,400 dwelling units.
Schools, shops, parks and recreational
facilities are included .
Exploiting the most advanced prefabrication techniques and construction systems which are now practical in
Germany, appropriate as a solution to
any similar housing problem in a technologically advanced country, splendidly free of any kind of contrived re-

Photo court es y Berliner Morgenpost

gionalism in its architectural expression , and uncompromisingly huge,
dense, high-rise and urban, Gropiusstadt meets head on the problems of
housing 40,000 people engaged in urban pursuits, and is a well controlled
solution to the problem of building at
the scale which society now demands.
There are few, however, who would
call it beautiful. Sections of the master
plan have housing designed by architectural firms other than TAC and
often in these cases design of the buildings themselves is less able . The township is still raw-looking and will remain
so until the planting and parks are developed. By then its qualities should
be apparent to all. The Germans are already so delighted with their new city
within a city that they have named it
after Gropius-probably the first time
in history an architect has been
honored in this way. Business and
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A 54-acre greenbelt, shown
in the master plan at left,
under w hi ch run s th e subway, not o nl y provid es a
visual tie to the overall co mmuni ty but acts as th e most
im po rta nt of seve ral pedestri an ways, linki ng three co mmuni ty ce nters together.
Th e ho using, intended
for m od erate inco m e fa mili es, has been des ign ed in
neighbo rh ood clu sters in a
w ide ra nge of res id ent ial
type s fro m effi ciency apa rtto
single fa mil y
ments
houses. Under the gove rnment p rog ram w hi ch subsid izes the d evelopm ent, secti ons of the proj ect are
awa rd ed to va ri o us buildin g

soc ieties each of who m reta in th ei r own arch itect. Gropius and TAC des igned th e
tri angul ar site d eveloped by

photos above, is no t yet begun . Wh en all th ree deve lopments are co mpl ete they w ill
fo rm o ne visuall y un ifi ed
co mplex of ove r 1,300 dwe llin g units.
Th e pl an establ ishes a
hi erarch y o f exterior spaces
of pedestri an scale w ith all
ve hi cul ar t raffi c and se rvice
restri cted to th e perim ete r.
ARCHITECTU RAL RE CO RD Sep te mber 1969
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G ROPI USST ADT

political leaders of the West German
Republic cons id ered Berlin-born, U.S.
citizen Gropi us o ne of their count ry's
great men, and they were proud of him .
Soon afte r the end of World War II they
began in vit in g him back from hi s productive and distinguished exile in the
United States (he was one of the m any
non-Jewish Ge rm an intellectuals who
cou Id not tolerate Hitler's _regime) to
expe nd hi s energi es o nce m o re upon
the same prob lems wh ich engaged him
as a master p lan ner and designer of
housing and indu stria l fac ili ties durin g
the 1920's in the days of the We im ar
Republic. Thus honored so late in life
by hi s native land, Grop iu s co uld say
half-jokingly in a speech at hi s 85th
birthday party last yea r : " li ve lo nger
thro ugh endurance you m ay become somebody."
Honor and esteem was w ithh eld
by those o f hi s German compatriots of
the 20' s w ho we re not part of the Weimar Republic's brilliant intell ect ual and
art istic ava nt garde. Grop iu s was a
leader of this ava nt ga rde w hose b irth
followed the estab li shme nt of the Rep ublic at the end of Wor ld War I and
whose death coi ncided w ith Hit ler's
rise to power. He made his in ternational reputation ear ly. When st ill a
yo un g architect practicing in Be rli n and
late r as head of the Bauhaus which he
fo und ed, he received w id e attentio n
because of his origin al and skillfu l efforts to use the resources of technology
within a hum anisti c framework to meet
the environmenta l cha ll enges posed by
rapid and uncoordinated technological
change-cha ll enges wh ich Grop iu sstadt now effective ly meets.
From the beginning, however, the
efforts of Gropius and his co ll eagues
and students at the Bauhaus were highly
controvers ial and subject to opposition
from many quarters. Said Grop iu s: "of
all the tremendous effort put into that
enterp ri se, 90 per ce nt had go ne toward
fighting the hostil e forces of the loca l
and national environment, and less
than 10 per cent had been spent on
creative work. " 1 Then , in Ge rm any, as
now in the United States and other
countries, the building trades unions
st rong ly opposed the p refabrication of
building compo nents and the system-
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Desp ite height differences
and p lan va riati o ns among
the apartment blocks of the
different developers, a conscio us effort has been made
to develop and repeat co nsistent
design
elemen ts
throughout the project, such
as sta ir towers, penthouses,
and the raised roofs of banks
of projecting living rooms .
Th e major determinant
of bu il ding o ri entatio n was
the code restrict ion wh ich
states that eve ry major roo m,
meaning a li vi ng room or
bedroom , must receive a
minimum of two hours of
su nli ght 270 days of the yea r.
The restrict io n dictated that
bu ildin gs o riented east-wes t
cou ld
be
doub le-loaded
wh il e those oriented northsouth must be single loaded.
Two design decisions
were of fu ndamental im portance. First it was decided
that the slabs be designed
arou nd an entry system in
order to create as many
throug h apa rtm ents as possib le while still utilizing the
elevators efficiently. Second
was the decision to use a
bearing wal l structu re. Thi s

FLOOR

20

TYPICAL

FLOOR
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BERLIN DOUBLE SCHOOL
AND CHILD DAY CARE CENTER

atization -of the construction process.
Although the housing needs of an expanding German population dependent upon urban and industrial employment could be practically met only at
the higher densities proposed-and in
significant numbers built- by Gropiu s,
there were many Germans of the 1920's
whose · unrealistic nostalgia for a rural
and vi II age way of life caused them to
view the rousing developments of the
Weimar Republic with great distaste.
For them " Lebensraum ," not high density housing, was the ans.wer.
Because Gropius developed an approach to architect~re which stretched
beyond Germany's borders toward universal applicability and thus transcended his country's newly emerging
nationalist drives; and because the European proletariat was to be a principal beneficiary of his efforts, he and
his co-workers were considered by

.•

many to be iriterriational Bolsheviks.
Some of Gropius' colleagues and students probably were Bolsheviks-a
supposition not too fanciful considering the radical intellectual and artistic
milieu of the Bauhaus and the Weimar
Republic.
Germany also had its share of architects, artists and critics who believed
th at their country's art had been and
should remain quintessentially German,
and of mythical significance because
infused with German 'soul. ' Gropiu s'
spare designs, utterly free of traditional
German architectural forms or motifs,
were pronounced degenerate by this
group.
Interestingly, each of these issues
became political fodder for the Nazis,
the first politica·I party to deliberately
exploit design and planning arguments
0
for votes. The building trade unionists
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on a flat site, this
Gropiu ss tadt schoo l co mpl ex
to be kno w n as th e Berl in Do ubl e Sch ool and child
day-care ce nter p rov ides educa tional fa ciliti es fo r all
children betwee n th e ages o f
5 and 18 li vin g w ithin a on emil e radiu s. The size limit
enabl es each stud ent to
reach th e school eas il y by
foo t o r bicycl e.
As th e plot pl an at the
left indi ca tes th e scho ol is
divided into three age group
units: th e kind ergarten and
child day care ce nter; th e
elem entary group ; and th e
hi gh school faciliti es. Fo ll owing th e es tabli shed pattern
of th e Ge rm an sys tem, the
kin de rgarten (sho w n at ri ght)
includes tw o covered o utside
pl ay areas, w ith th e one fo r

older children co nve rti ble
in to a small o utdoor thea te r.
There are three elementary school pav ilion s, each
two sto ri es and co nsistin g of
two gro ups of three classrooms surroundin g a multi purpose room . High school
facilities cons ist o f three
pavi li o ns
contai ning
30
homeroo ms, a sc ience and
shop w ing.
The office and classroom
b1.1ilding has a co mpl ete arra y of labs an d support faci li ties, as we ll as the central
school library, d ri ve r education room and model apa rtm ents.
In the sm all picture Gropiu s photograph s a brilliantly
co lore d mural , one of a number of wo rks of art commissioned for the school.
ARC HITECTURAL RE COR D Septemb er 1969
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The eight inqividual buildings of the main school com plex will be connected with
glazed-in wa lkways which
can be seen in the photo at
left. All buildings are built in
reinforced concrete poured
in situ.
The plans, section and
bottom picture on this page
show the typical high school
pavilion. Organized on the
same plan as those of the
elementary school complex,
five classrooms are clustered
around a large multi-purpose
room. Each of the two high
school pavilions consists of
three stories. Special niches
in the multi-purpose rooms
serve as li braries, small stages
and food distribution centers. All classrooms have
cross-ventilation as required
by local building codes .

j

/
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SECTION A-A

Cni/k a photos
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BERLIN D O UBLE SCHOOL
AND CHILD DAY CARE CENTER

we re wooed by the promise of oppositio n to the industriali zation of buildin g
processes, and the ru ral nostalgists and
anti-urbanists were promised low-density housing patterned afte r trad itional
vi llages. The Nazis so lemnly vowed to
put an end once and for all to the Bolshev ik flat roof, and to build housing
w ith the steep ly sloping roofs of German tradition. All architectural forms
wo uld be German, they promised ,
evok in g the life-giving myths of the
su per race.
The Nazi speech writers included
a few o f the traditional ist architects
w ho hoped to find favor w ith the Pa rty
w hen it wou ld seize power. When the
Nazis took charge, however, they
proved cap ri cious and ungrateful. The
Nazi leaders did not establish an official
architecture embodying the qualities
they promised the German people, but
awa rded com missions as they individually pleased . Gropius and the Bauhaus
we re fini shed of course but so were
most of the skillful polemicists among
the architects and artists who opposed
them . Gropius left the co untry for England in 1934 and late r settled in the
United States. Twenty six years later
he was back with the masterplan for
Gro piu sstadt and Germany at last was
ready for him.
1. Wa lter Gropius, Apollo in the Democracy
(New Yo rk : McG raw-Hill , In c. , 1968).
2. Barbara Miller Lane, Architectu re and Politics in Ge rm any 1918-1945 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1968).

Th e elem entary sc hoo l pavilion s are shown in t he photos
above and below and in t he
drawings at left. Each classroom has direct access to a
m u lt i-p u rpose room and yet
there is no circulation between classrooms using the
same multi-purpose roo m .
Th e gro un d floor multi- pu rpose room se rves as a play
area for the yo un gest and
co ntai ns snack dispensers
and a small stage. Study hall,
cafeteria and lecture space is
provided by the upper floor
mul t i-purp ose room . This upper co mm o ns room is 2
sto ri es h igh w ith the back
portion co ntaining a teachers' balco ny which acco mmodates a teachers' tea
lounge, study and wardrobe.
Landscap in g around t he elementa ry school pavilions is
o rga ni zed in such a way that
each ground floor classroom
has an adjacent o utd oo r lecture space, sheltered fro m
the elements and no ise by
planting and the sli ght depression of the space from
no rm al ground level.

GROP IUSSTADT, West Berlin, Germany. A rchitects for city plan : Th e Architects Collaborative-p rin cipa ls- in-ch arge: Wa lter Gropius,

A/ex Cvijanovic, H . Morse Payne; contact architect: Wits Ebert; architects for Id ea l, Gehag
and Hilfswe rk hous ing : The A rchitects Collabora tive-p rin cipa ls-in-charge: Wa lter Gropius,
Alex Cvijanovic ; TAC associate-in- charge of
Ideal housing: Malcolm Tickn o r; TAC associate-in-charge o f Gehag and Hilfswerk housing: Royston T. Daley .

BERLIN DOUBLE SCHOOL AND CHILD DAY
CARE CENTER, Gropiusstadt, West Berlin, Germany. Architects: Th e A rchi tects Collaborative-pr in cipa ls-in-charge: Wa lter Gropius,
A lex Cvijanovic; contact archi tect: W its Eb ert ;

st ru ctural, mechanical and electric engin eers :
City o f Ne uko fln Building Department; general cont racto r : Tobias, West Berlin , Germany.
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A long-range plan
for the future
development of the
Bavarian town of Seib
Wa lter Gropius, shown be low d iscussin g hi s p lan for Se ib w ith seve ral of its
leadin g town smen , we lco m ed the
chance to shape the grow th of an indu stri al town of limited size.
A medium-si zed ci ty by German
standards, Se ib is of a type for w hich
li ttle o r no p lann in g has bee n done in
sp ite of the fact that one th ird of th e
Ge rm an popul ation li es in cities o f this
size or small er. Si nee such a town poses
sm all er sca led probl em s th an the more
co mpl ex urban areas with w hic h p lanners more ofte n dea l, so lutions ca n be
for m ed a li ttle more read ily and can
be imp lemented and tested w ithin a
sho rte r tim e spa n. Gropiu s be li eved,
furth erm o re, th at in the process of
reac hin g so lution s for problems of
limited sca le, much can be lea rn ed th at
wi ll p rove directly app li cab le to a w id e
va ri ety of p lannin g probl em s, w hateve r
th eir size and sco pe .
Se ib is a town of 20,000 inh abitants in th e north-eastern co rn er of
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Bavaria (Western Germany), 3 mi les
fro m the Czec hoslovak ian borde r. A
seco nd ary hi ghway and a sin gle- track
rai lway lin e prov ide the maj o r routes
of access from cities such as Bayreuth
(32 mil es) and Nuremberg (74 mil es).
Th e town li es in t he footh ill s of the
"Fic htelgeb irge" (Pine Mounta in s), a
frequent des tination of West Be rlin
vaca tion ers. It is surro und ed by pine
forests and fa rm land . About a ce ntury
ago a fire entirely destroyed the town,
leav in g nothing of the m edi eva l m o num ents and pi cturesque b urghers'
hou ses so typ ica l of the area. Today th e
town is therefore of interes t prim arily
because it is the center of the West
Ge rm an ce ramics indu stry. The new
Rosentha l factory (pages 144-147) designed by TAC, w ith Gropius as one of
th e principa ls-in-ch arge, is on ly one of
seve ral factorres produ cin g cera mi c
products in Seib.
Se ib, wh il e it is the center of the
German porcel ain indu stry, faces a
number of eco nom ic proble m s. For
in sta nce, whi le the proportion of in-

.......I

I

D. INDUSTRY
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In th e drawin g (opposite
page top) above, the town
ce nter
and
major-access
road s are emph as ized. Circl es designate locations of
existing industri es. Diagram
A (above) shows the chan ges
w hich will strengthen the
city co re. Th e main plaza
and adjacent main streets
w ill serve o nl y foot traffic.
Service traffic and public
transportation w ill be routed
around the town center.
Service streets, I inked to the
general traffic network wi ll
serve all buildings in the
town ce nter without crossing
pedestrian ways . The most
important new public and

comme rcial bui ldings w ill
op en on the plaza . Extensive
parking areas (P) wi ll be
loca ted near th e pedest rian
core. Diagram B shows th e
to tal pedestrian and bicycle
netwo rk. Th ese paths fo llow
th e open land of the va ll ey
floo r w hich wi ll be develop ed into park area. Diag ra m
C indicates tha t clusters of
hi gh - ri se apartments w ill
form a circl e around the
to w n cente r, creatin g a
stro ngl y urban first impression as th e town is approached fro m any directi on. Each hi gh-ri se clu ster is
adjacent to an ex isting main
stree t. With the excepti o n of

the prop osed new tow n ha ll,
buildings in th e ce nter wi ll
be low-rise. Di ag ram D shows
the loca ti o n of ex isti ng in dustri es and the proposed
sitin g of new indu strial areas
to th e wes t.
The pla n and section-elevation (oppo site page left)
shows th e method of add ing
new housing to ex isting low
residential areas, in the tow n
center. Land betwee n rows
of existin g houses w hich are
to remain w ill become twostory parking areas. In most
locations the upper level wi ll
be at stree t height and th e
lower leve l wi ll adj o in th e
Parkin g
oedestrian
way.

spaces wil l inclu de green
areas . New housing w ill span
th e parkin g area at regular
interva ls. On
th e lower
floors, adjacent to the pedestria n passageway w ill be
k ind ergartens, publi c lavatories and laundry and se rvice rooms. Th e section (below) and the plan (right)
show th e proposed development of li ving areas outs ide
the tow ns. Housi ng w ill be
bu ilt in V-s haped clusters
w ithin th e park landscape of
the valley floors. Schools,
kind ergartens, rec reatio n faci liti es, small ga rd ens and
parking w ill be located in
th e park .
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SELB TOWN PLAN

dustrial workers in Seib is one of the
highest in Germany, the per capita income is quite low, lower than that of
comparable towns in the vicinity. This
seems to be due in part to the fact that
the citizens of Seib depend upon the
superior shopping and recreational facilities of surrounding towns. An unusually large proportion of the · employees in the town's factories commute from nearby towns and villages,
partly because Seib is considered to be
a drab and not particularly desirable
place to live. The lack of an adequate
labor supply, partially due to the same
reason, has even delayed expansion of
the town's industries.
Selb's economic problems are, to
a certain extent, traceable to its physical
characteristics. The town lacks a true
focal point or center; it is plagued by
traffic congestion and lack of adequate
parking; industry is dispersed in various
areas; industrial railway sidings cross
major streets; the streams are polluted;
new residential subdivisions bear no
relationship to the existing town or to
each other.
Several considerations which were
thought to be particularly important
are reflected in the solution.' Most
prominent is the idea of winning back
the town ce nter for the pedestrian by
emptying it of vehicular traffic while
providing spacious parking facilities
nearby. Other important objectives include the general vitalization of the
core by making it an area of highly concentrated, richly varied activity; the
structuring of tlie entire town through
the use of the strongly profiled natural
topography; the maximum exploitation of streams and ponds, green areas,
climate, and topography in the location of new dwellings; the integration
of a far-sighted traffic solution; the
destruction of as few of the existing
streets and buildings as possible; the
preservation of the present intimate,
"small town" scale ; the provision of
large areas well-suited for the expansion of industry and maximum flexibility of all planning features to allow
for any possible future changes.
1. Th e co mplete report: "P lan for the Development of the Town o f Se ib " is soo n to be
published in English bv the M.l.T. Press.
SELB TOWN PLAN , Bavaria, West Germany.
Architects: The Architects Collaborativeprincipals-in-charge: Walter Gropius, Alex
Cvijanovic; TAC design team: Hans Buchwald,
Rob ert Yelton; traffic planner: Kurt Leibrand .
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Development of Seib w ill be
in fo ur stages each ot'which
can take place in an unspecified t im e in the future whe n
the population wi ll have increased by about 50 per cent
to 30,000.
Th e proposed staging
w ill give the citizens of Seib
a sense of immed iate vital ity
and acco mplishm ent. In the
first stage certain stru ctu res
are demolished so that new
parking places are provided,
are
broadened,
streets
changes in traff ic circ ul ation
are begun and pub li c trans po rtat ion is extended. A department store, a new city
registry and a new city hall
are to be erected in the principal sq uare. A syste m of
arcaded wa lkways is begun.
In the seco nd stage pedestr ian and automobile ci rculation are further sepa rated,
p ub I ic transportation loops
around the town ce nter,
b uildin gs are demolished to
p rovide more parking and
green space, and the main
p laza w ill includ e a renovated cou nty cou rt house
and a new trea sury buildin g
thu s in co rp oratin g wit hin the
plaza all the buildings housin g the main p ubli c functions of the city. The third
stage w ill see the erection of
a new hotel in the main
plaza, a museum fo r the display o f porcelain , new apartment houses, wide ned streets
and more parking space. At
the fou rth stage the town
cente r becomes th e sp iritu al,
cultural and econom ic ce nter
of t he city, as exp ressed in
its architecture. Apartme nt
houses, shops, a cinema, bar
and da nce pavi lion have
been added.
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A porcelain factory
In Seib
with generous
recreation facilities
for workers.

Walter Gropius and Alex Cvijanovic,
TAC's principals in charge of the design of thi s prefabricated factory for
Rosenthal, appear below near a large
o ctagonal greenhouse which can be
seen in the plan (opposite page) . This
greenhouse is filled with tropical
plants, flowers and live birds and affords the workers a refreshing contrast
to the factory ambience. Aisles between the machines terminate at walls
covered with glazed tiles in strong
colors as visual orientation. Windows
are less to provide light than to give
the worker opportunity to rel ax his
eyes .
From his earliest years as an architect, Gropius had advocated the use
of visual and intellectual contrasts to
counteract the monotony of the factory assembly line, alleviating the tension of the pieceworker and increasing
hi s productivity.
Gropius persuaded Rosenthal' s
owners to include a social hall building within the complex, which includes
a large cafeteria-auditorium with stage,

a library, a conferen ce room, a youth
hall and facilities for medical and social services. The entire complex surrounds a landscaped area with a pond
and bridge. The foyer at the w o rkers'
entrance includes large bulletin boards
and glass cases for the display of new
products .
The porcelain factory as th e plan
at right indicates is composed of a
large one-story factory proper of
200,000 square feet, an adminis tration
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The fa cto ry, offi ce buildin g,
ga rages, w as te sil o, and parking area are pl aced o n a site
w hi ch slo pes off to th e north
and w es t. Th e service co urtyard is p laced o n th e high es t
gro un d t o the south eas t. The
fac to ry is located to th e
north of thi s o n fill ed
gro und. The parkin g area
and b icycle stand, separated
fro m th e service co urtyard
by a h igh retaining wal l,
slope do w nhill to th e wes t.
The dow nhill end o f th e fa ctory exposes a lower produ ction leve l and se rvi ce entran ce. Because of th e need
fo r produc ti o n security, a
nin e-fo ot w ire fe nce encl oses th e fac to ry and all
o th er bu ild ings. Enterin g and
exiting fro m th e co mpl ex
ta kes place o nl y at th e en-

trance gate and po rter's
lodge und er a co ncrete ca no py. Th e encl osed area is
di vid ed in to a qui et gree n
area fo r th e office buil d in g
and social hall and a pave d
active area fo r ga rage, was te
sil os, fa ctory entrances, and
service entra nces. Th e office
buildin g shown at th e left in
the p hoto above is co mposed in two levels: offices
and ba sement. Th e o ffi ce
level is three fee t above
grade to p rov ide w in dows
fo r th e base ment and to rai se
th e roof heig ht to th at of th e
ga rage. Spa nning be twee n
two end-wall s of th ese buildings is a V-shaped co ncrete
entrance ca nopy. A glass and
steel
po rter's
cage
sits
ben eath . Th e buildin gs are of
poured-in-place con crete.
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Factory produ cti o n area
Green house
Employees' lockers
Employees' recreatio n room
Sto rage silos
Waste sil os
Bicycle stand
Parkin g area
Ga rage
Entrance porti co
Ad mini st ration buildin g
Emp loyees' social building
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ROSENTHAL CHINA FACTORY

The one-sto ry production
layout plan of the factory
was provided by Rosenthal.
A comp lete precast structural
system was devised which
integrates the need for plan
flexibility on a 30-foot bay.
The system allows the building, including skylights and

overhead mechanical and
production runways, to expand in two directions. The
system is composed of precast, structural T-shaped columns, co nn ecting bea ms,
and supporting purl ins which
in turn support concrete
planks.

building, a garage, a raw material silo,
a waste silo and the social hall . The
buildings are completely flexible and
all parts, structura l and non-structural ,
were prefabricated.
Structural changes ca n be made
without shutting down production .
Outside walls, except for the foundations, as well as T-shaped columns,
connecting beams, supporting purlins,
concrete planks, and ventilating skylights can be disassemb led and reerected . This method required a horizo ntal roof without a pitch. The grid
is a bay system of 30 by 30 feet, allowin g efficient use of space for all assembly lines, including transport routes
and aisles.
Corrugated basement walls are of
poured concrete. Structural parts are
of gray concrete, filled-in walls of
white concrete. Some wall fillings are
emp hasi zed by blue, red or yellow
paint.
Gropius' work for Rosenthal embraced problems at many scales, ranging from product design to town planning, allowing him to affirm hi s belief
that architecture should comprise the
design of the total environment. Whil e
planning and constructing the porce lain factory, he designed a handsom e
new line of china now in produ ction ,
and began work on the Rosenthal glass
factory in Amberg shown on the following pages. The creation of the Seib
town plan shown on the preceding
pages was instigated by Philip Rosenthal, president of the porcelain and
glass companies.
ROSENTHAL PORCELAIN FACTORY (ROS ENTHAL AM ROTH BUHL), Seib (Bava ri a), Ge rmany. Architects: Th e Architects Collaboration-p rin cipals-in-charge: Walter Gropius ,
Alex Cvijanovic; TAC associate-in-charge:
Malcolm Ticknor; associate architects: Rosenthal Studios; structural enginee r : Paul Weidlinger; general co ntractor : Dyckerhoff and
Widmann.
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empl oye rec reatio nal and
edu ca t io nal ac ti v ity and enco m passes a ki tc hen and
cafeteri a w ith a stage for use
as an audito rium. It occu pi es
a com mand in g pos it io n at
o ne end of the facto ry co urtya rd . Th e b uil d in g is o rga n-

co ntain s t he
lowe r
qu iet areas : li brary, book
sta cks, and co nfe rence roo m
w h ich open o ut t o t he
sunke n co u rtya rd s to t he
eas t and th e west. The main
entrance leve l co nta in s t he
active areas: yo ut h hall ,

med ica l and soc ial se rv ices,
sto re and ent rance lobby. A
co ncrete b rid ge spans fro m
grade across th e sunken
co urtya rd to t he ent rance.
Th e up p er level is ca nt ileve red vo lum e co nta inin g
t he aud ito rium- cafete ri a and
t he kitche n.
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A glass factory
of large-scale
precast units
in Amberg, Germany,
is a prototype
for glass making plants
of the future.

A major advance in industrial buildin g technique and now almost complete, the factory is a 66-foot-high, triangular-sectioned structure supported
by a series of huge pre cast ribs which
carry broad, precast concrete louvers.
Spaces between the louvers provide
daylight and can be adjusted to provide the venti la ti on needed to clear hot
air and gases from the working area .
According to Alex Cvijanovic, the
TAC principal who worked with Gropius projects, Gropius' spirits always
rose when he visited a construction
site . He is shown below viewing the
demolition which made way for the
construction of the glass factory. The
site also includes low-rise workers
housing designed by Gropius and TAC.

ROSENTHAL GLASS FACTORY, Amberg, Germany. Architects: The Architects Collaborative
-principals-in-charge; Walter Gropius, Alex
Cvijanovic; TAC associate-in-charge: Royston
T. Daley.
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Desp ite th eir insulation, the
glass ovens gi ve off great
qu antiti es of hea t, and th e
glass is worked in the open
at te mperatures from 1292° 2372 ° Fahrenh eit. Gropius
and hi s TAC colleagues
so lved th e problem of drawing off th e excess ive heat
w ithout th e aid o f special air
conditioners. As the heat
ri ses and exhau sts between
th e lou vers, coo l air is drawn
in through the inner courtyards sho w n in the plan and
sectio n (left). The interi o r
ph otograph (righ t) was made
before th e glass ovens we re
installed.
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ROSENTHAL GLASS FACTORY

Th e production o f large-scale
precast units and thei r system of assemb ly at A mberg
represent hi gh ly advanced
industri al bu ildin g m ethods.
Th e pil oti s and brackets in
th e top photographs are
about to receive the roof ribs
sho w n in p lace above. Precast co lumn s w ith x-s haped
caps suppo rt the lowe r st ructure. Th e tri angu lar shaped
end wa ll s of the skyli ghts ca n
be seen in the middl e photo .
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TRENT
UNIVERSITY
In the architecture of a new
Canadian school, reflections
of its special curriculum

Trent is an entirely new university, built colleges should be interspersed with the
over the last f ive years near Peterborough , sc ience buildings, and all should be accesOnta rio, and now providing dormitories sibl e to library, river, playing f ields, open
and teaching facilities for some 1200 stu - spaces and a small commercial village .
dents. Ron Thom, a partner in the firm of
"In the college system as we foresee
Thompson, Berwick, Pratt of Vancouver, it, there will be no single and obvious
has been the primary architect for Trent, and ce nter of university life, but many; the
has been so invo lved since the firm was University Library will , however, be the
hired as master planners and as arch itects most important building shared by all parts
for the first phase of buildings in 1963. Th e of the University, and central to its purpose;
design and planning of Trent has grown · its centrality should be recognized in the
from certa in spec ial commitments to under- Master Plan."
graduate education, and these comm itments need exp lanation if we are to under- The college system at Trent is an attempt
sta nd t he arch itecture.
to limit distractions in learning
Th e university presented a brief to the The efforts of the architect to fulfill these
architect in the fall of 1963 expla inin g in a educationa l goals, and to interpret and
general way what the architecture at Trent mold some of the materials and forms imcou ld be, and what it might accompli sh; plied by the goals, was one of the centra l
from this brief and the preliminary discu s- preoccupations of the arch itecture. The
sions and travel which had preceded it, the brief suggested the subdivis ion of the uni design for Trent was developed. The brief versity into a number of co ll eges, each
co ntaining residences and academ ic facilistated , in part: " Trent University wishes to
ties, and this is the basis for Trent's current
apply two in sights about the nature of good
undergraduate university education: that architecture and for its expans ion p lans .
students should li ve together, in the comMost North American universities have
their buildings segregated by functionpany of their academic. seniors; and th at
teach ing should be on a personal leve l, by
se parate buildings for arts and sciences
tutorials and sem in ars wh ich demand much
classrooms, or for the Department of Engli sh, or for engineering. There is a separate
building and location for student recreation
and student government. Residence halls
are distinct and often distant from the
classrooms, and there are usually separate
res id ences for men and women. The faculty li ves in separate locati o ns from the
students. The word "college," in conjunction with the usual university, means a
smaller academic or jurisd ictional entity
within a universi ty, but often implies no
separate physical boundari es.
The word " co llege " at Tren t means
something different. It is a m ixture of cl assroom s, residenti al apartmen ts, and recreational facilities within iden tifiable phys ical
boundaries; one "bui ld in g" or a series of
closely related buil d in gs. The principal
feature is that teaching an d living take
place for the student in the sam e build ing,
and the faculty offices and some facu lty
livin g qua rters are al so in that building,
similar to the coll eges of Oxfo rd and Ca mbridge in Englan d. The idea, then , is not
new, except in the contex t o f recent North
American un iversities.
Th e curriculum and daily routine at
of every student.
"There should be, in the design of the Tren t en courages the mixin g o f academic
bu ildings, some intimation of the best w ith social life. Every faculty member in
architectural traditions of the region, as the university is attached to a College and
particu larly expressed in the best 19th has his offices there. These instructors'
century stone farm houses .... We believe o ffi ces are also tuto rial classrooms, designed
that deference to good regional tradition is to accommodate about si x students. The
an important part of putting down firm and
student-teacher rat io at Tren t is now about
live roots for the University in the com - 12 to 1 and a typical stu d ent's curriculum is
set up with five subj ects a semester. Each
munity in which it is located .
"There should not be sharp d istin c- of these subjects typi cally has one hour of
tions of function among the areas o f the tutorial class per week, and one hour of
ca mpus. All kinds of university activi ty lecture per w eek in the larger lecture
should occur throughout the campus : t he rooms. The student is expected to spend
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The plan shows all work at Trent
University comp leted to date. The
inset (below) is a schema ti c illustrat ion of the mas te r p lan, showing
the location of proposed new co lleges, and the ultimate pedestrian
circu lat i on framework. The three
photog raph s are o f Cha mpl ain Co llege, keyed on page 155 .

COLLEGE

CHEMISTR Y BUILDING

0

LAD Y EATON COLLEGE

50

TRE NT UNIVERSITY

the resulting and relatively large amount
o f "free" t ime preparing his work . The
residences are thus organized for privacy
and in small groups, using the staircase
principle rather than double-loaded corridors. Most of the bedrooms in the residences house only one person each, allowing uninterrupted use of the rooms for
study at all t imes. Each College also has a
small library for study, providing work
space for al I students, both residents and
non-residents.
There are two colleges now complete
at Trent, as shown on the site plan: Champlain College for men and Lady Eaton College for women, with enrollments of about
350 each. In add iti on, there are two colleges
in Peterborough itself with enrollments of
about 250 each . These have been necessary to accommodate inc reased enrollment
before add itional colleges could be built
at Trent itself. Trent has been conceived as
primarily a residential university; at present, however, about one-third of the stu dents in Champlain and Lady Eaton live
off campus.

Expansion at Trent will take place within
o rganized and scheduled boundaries
The master plan and growth pattern for
A

Trent was also prepared by architect Thom,
and the present facilities correspond closely to those ca ll ed for in the master plan of
1963. A schematic representation of Trent's
future growth patterns is shown in the inset
at left. The University Court and the library
wil l remain as foca l points for the completed campus of 15 colleges and 4000
students. Col leges wi ll be added, as needs
require, and money becomes available, in
the areas al located by the master plan,
beginning w ith College 3 near the present
sc ien ce buildings. The ultimate circulation

scheme (pedestrian) will form roughly a
triangle, with the library and University
Court as one apex, an expanded science
complex the second apex, and a commercial "village" as the third point. There has
been no attempt in the master plan to
show the possible shapes of future buildings or the kinds of spaces which might
occur between them. Other arch itects, as
well as Thompson, Berwick, Pratt, will
supposedly be comm issioned for future
work. Growth of the university, then, takes
place by adding entirely new and self-contained colleges, rather than adding new
instruction and dormitory facilit ies onto the
colleges which now exist.

Trent alludes to visual precedents,
its gentle site and its curriculum
There is a rem ind er of Frank Lloyd Wright
in this architecture which cannot be overlooked. The reminders come in the material of large aggregate selected from the
region and placed and exposed in the con crete ; in the insistent horizontal bandings
which carry consistently through the vertical elements, becoming broad cantilevered
overhangs in places, which hug the ground .
There is the pinwheeling of groups of
rooms in plan about some dominant verti cal stair tower or chimney; or the careful ,
studied tiers of simil ar forms in elevation,
composed to reach a peak, a crescendo,
and subside again in preparation for the
next ascent.
Yet the freshness and power in Trent's
design make it innovative in its own right,
expressive of a designer who is conscious
of his roots but has his own artistic preoccupations and has as well t ri ed to understand the specific, one-of-a-kind needs of
the program. Champlain CollegP. (pages
154-155) is intricate and persona l in that
each separate room seems to be a little
different from all others; the forms around
each new corner are not predictable
through what has come already. It appears
to be, as the program and curriculum and
future plans for growth at Trent imply it
should be, permanent, finished, not-to-bealtered. Yet the science complex (pages
158-159) looks as if it could expand indefinitely, as it must to provide central
facilities for additiona l co ll eges as they are
built. The science center is more austere,
less personal than other buildings at Trent;
a place for work and hard facts, it would
seem, in a university which has everywhere
else mixed these with soc ial living from
day to day.
TRENT UNIVERS ITY, Peterborough, Ontario. Architects: Thompson Berwick Pratt & Partners-Ron
Thom , partner-in-charge of design ; Paul Merrick,
design architect; Peter Smith and Alastair Grant,

project architects ; Dick Sai-Chew, supervising
architect ; Caroline Souter, interiors. Structural:
M. S. Yalies and Assoc. Ltd.; Mechanical and elect ri ca l for Chemist ry, Library, & Champ lain: R. E.
Crossey & Assoc. Ltd.; Mechani ca l, Lady Eaton:
C. Cranek & Assoc.; Electrical, Lady Eaton: Jack
Chisvin & Assoc.; Site se rvices: James Maclaren Ltd.
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D
Champ lain Co ll ege ca n be divided in
plan in to fo ur parts; the first is the
dining hall and k itc hen area, alo ng
w ith common faci liti es w hi ch surrou nd it. The seco nd and third are
the ro ugh ly "C" shaped fo ur-sto ry
res idential and teaching units w hi ch
fo rm two sim il ar elem ents on the
site, and are the main faci liti es of the
co ll ege. The fourth eleme nt in p lan
is the Master's house at the no rthern end of the Co l lege. The University Court entra nce to Champ lain
College (E) leads past a lectu re hall
and the co ll ege's sma ll library alo ng
a descend in g wa lkway (C) to the
northern end of the dining hall. From
here the view is across the uppe r
roof of the main ca nopy (B) toward
the car ill on tower. Stai rs then lead
down and under the ca nopy to th e
grou nd leve l wa lk and to eith er of
the main dormitory sect io ns. Deli ver ies and all veh icu lar circul at ion
take place at the rear of the co llege, and do not con fli ct wit h the
pedestrian movement. Champ lain has
direct access to the ri ver (A) and
there are several boat landin g sites
built in to the bank. Th e large aggregate concrete, w hi ch forms nearly all
the exter ior wa ll s, is composed of a
standard gray co ncrete pl us large gray
native rocks, dumped rather than
hand placed in the fo rm s-in tests,
hand p lacing the large rocks gave
more exposu re than the architect
wanted. The mate rial is ca rri ed insid e alo ng many o f the in ter ior wa ll s
(F, G). The d inin g hall (H) is the
largest in teri or space and seats 280.
Th e exposed timber of the d inin g
room repeats the exte nsive use of
wood in interiors throug hout the
university, as the second primary
material of Trent.

CHAMPLAIN COLLEGF

E
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TRENT UNIVERSITY
LEGEND
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Mechani cal space
Snack bar
Ma i~ dining hall
Kitchen
Staff lounge and washrooms
Sto rage
Married don's house
Faculty office
Academic secretary
Sing le stud y bedroom
Semi nar room
Maste r's hou se
Porter's lodge
Tower Gate
Tre lli s wa lkway
Fo recourt
Administration offices
Senior co mm on room
Bridge
Pod ium
Projection booth
Lecture hall
Coats
Squas h court ga ll ery
Lib rary
Listening room

27 Don's rooms

25

N

6

20

CHAM PLA IN CO LL EGE
GROUND LEVEL

THIRD LEVEL

G

H
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A

THE LIBRARY AND UNIVERSITY COURT

B
The Library and the University Cou rt
in front of it (A) are ce nt ral to the
campus as now comp leted, and wi ll
co nt inu e to be the main focus as
new co ll eges are built. U ni versity
Cou rt (C) is considered the major
outdoor space of the camp us; it is
tiered and shaped wit h its system
of steps to provide va ri o us direct iona l v iews and focuses, and may
be used for large gathe ri ngs. A wa lkway at the third level (B) leads into
a part of the library and se rves as a
ga ll ery to Universi ty Co urt below.
Th e library sits alm ost in the water
(E), and there is access to the river
from the ground level of the library.
The pri ncipa l material of the library
is the large-agg regate co ncrete use d
on Champ lain Co ll ege , w i th sm ooth
concrete used for the louve rs, horizonta l spand rels, and sun shades. The
main sta ir (D) beg ins at the seco nd
level and leads up to the stack areas
at leve ls three and fo ur.

c
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TRENT UNIVERSITY
The library plan (right) has been
generated by taking two squares
eq ual in size and rotating one 45
degrees to the other, so that eight
" co rn ers" are exposed eq uall y on
the exter ior. One of th e implied
sq uares with in the library plan has
its four corners shattered into many
interloc kin g turn s, forming the stairwe ll s, air shafts, and lou ve red win dows. On the exte rior, th ese corners
ap pear as so li d masses in the co mposit ion, their primary characteristics
being per manence-solid , mu sc ular
wa lls o f giant agg regate reinforced
conc rete- and ve rti ca lity-the concrete wa ll s continu in g uninterrup ted
from one floor to the next, w ith
rhythmic ve rti ca l lo uvers running
from gro und to roof. Th e exposed
co rn ers of the other impli ed square
are stro ngl y stated in p lan as simple
90-d egree turns, and its wa ll s are
pr im ari ly glass, not co ncrete . In elevat io n this plan element is expressed
in sweep in g horizontal lin es, t hin and
de li cate, with wafe r-like overhanging
sun shades. Both sq uares, in plan,
have been rotated abo ut a ce ntral
sta irwel l, itse lf a squa re, and thi s
stai rwel I focus is expressed on the
exterio r by a large glass and concrete
sky li ght. Th e main entran ce to the
lib rary is on the second leve l directly
off Uni ve rsity Court. O n the first leve l
are li ste nin g rooms, rare books, dupl icat io n machin ery and sto rage, and
the fi rst leve l spaces run undern eath
the fu l l exte nt of University Court
above.

LEGEND
13

FOURTH LEVEL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Cataloguing
Acqu isitions
Bibliography
Reference
Catalogues
Circulation workroom
Reserved reading room
Circulatio n desk
Periodi ca ls
Lobby
Display
Washrooms
University Court
Champlain College
Stack area
Lounge
Gallery

THIRD LEVEL
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THE CHEMISTRY BUILDING

M ul ti -l eve l chem ist ry bu il d in g prese nts a complex skylin e w hen see n
from the mai n pedest ri an b rid ge (A).
O nce across the br idge, the path
drops down to ground leve l and to
the stairs lead in g up to the science
co m p lex (BJ. Th e coffee shop w ith i ts
woode n pitched roof (C) and (D)
cont rasts with the exposed conc rete
used throug ho ut m ost of th e b u ildings. Stairs beco m e scu lptu ral forms
and space definers in the co m pos iti o n, as their t reads wide n to ad m it
wa l king on them, then narrow as
steeply slop in g te rraced wa ll s (E).

A

B

TRENT UNIVERSITY
The Chemistry Building is only the
first of an exte nsive series of sc ience
and research facilities planned at
Trent. The diagrams (right) show
three of the proposed six stages in
the expansion scheme for Trent's
science complex, and how the existing first-stage facilities on these pages
fit into th e pattern. Thi s first-stage
facility will be, w hen the ultimate
development is complete (Stage 6),
the most distant of the science buildings from the main circulat ion bridge
leading to University Court. The unused land between the bridge and the
main steps, now leading up to the
chemist ry building, will be \'.omp le tely occupied . Th e coffee shdp for the
sc ience complex (right) is between
the main chemistry center to the
north and seve ra l seminar and conference room s to the south. On the
first leve l below the coffee shop is
the main lecture theater for the
science center, seating 240. Exposed
reinforced concrete is used throughout the chemistry complex, w ith no
giant aggregate added as in Champlain College and the Library. This
change in material, plus a freer use
of architectural forms to signal functional needs and mechanical systems
(such as the " windowless" laboratories, and the many indi vid uall y expressed exhau st ducts), seems to
imply the ideological d ifferences
between sciences and the humaniti es;
the sc ience center is " harder" in its
materials, mo re aloof and abstract
in its forms .

Stage 1
LEGEND
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Stage 3

4

4

Research laboratory
Teaching laboratory
Storage and preparation
Office
Washroom
Lounge
Greenhouse
Coffee Shop
Conference Room
Library
Seminar Room

4

4

Stage 6

25

N
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CHEMISTRY BUILDING
SECOND LEVEL
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A

LADY EATON COLLEGE

B
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Lady Eaton is the newest of the two
col leges at Trent, and is primarily
for women. It is connected w i th Univers i ty Cou rt and Champlain Col lege
by a footbr idge over the principal
automobile road which serv ices both
co ll eges and the library (top photo).
Lady Eaton Co ll ege is roug hl y triangula r in p lan, with two sides of th is
triang le formed by the three-story
teachin g and dormitory fac i li ties of
the co ll ege. The th ird side is composed of the common faci l ities an d
larger teaching spaces, in a two-story
wing. The ma in dining ha ll is in this
eleme nt, as are the junior and senio r
common rooms, and the art and
music fac i li ties. The dormitory and
teac h ing wings are composed of five
l inked clusters of rooms, l inear and
sli ghtly turned to fo ll ow the conto urs of the land. Exterior wa lkways
w i th low trellised coverings li nk the
entrances of each bui ldi ng togeth er,
and are reminiscent of the central
walkway at
Champlain.
covered
Champ lain and Lady Eaton both have
about 350 students each, and housing for about 235 students in each
co ll ege.

TRE NT UNIVERSITY
From the li b rary one gets a clear
ove r-all view of Lady Eaton Co ll ege
(A) and a part of th e site w hi ch wi ll
someday become new co ll eges. Th e
footbridge which spans the road between Uni ve rsity Cou rt and Lad y
Eaton (B) i s reminiscent of the bridge
ove r the Oto nabee River, at least
in its guard railings. The main dining
hal l (C) exhibits fine ly worked boardformed con crete in side, and has li ghtin g fixture s des i gned by the architect.
The Senior Co mmon Room (D) repeats the li gh ting fi xtures of the dining hall , and has sim il ar waffle cei lin g system. The chairs w ith ro ll ed
arm rests, seats and back were designed by the architects.
The exter ior of Lady Eaton is the
least successfu l of the buildings at
Trent, du e p rincipally to the lack of
warmth in its conc rete wa ll s, untempered by the large aggregate in
Champlain , an d by the in sistent flatness of i ts roof, exaggerated by the
thin cap between the roof edge and
the top of t1 1e upper floor windows.
The interiors on th e other hand, are
among th e most powerful and effective at T rent, wit h careful attentio n
to detail, var ied ce i ling patte rn s, and
their large range of architect-designed
furniture.
SECOND LE VEL

LADY EATON COLLEGE
Fl RST LEVEL

LEGEND
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Podium
Porter
Offi ce
Washrooms
Gall ery
Servery
Dishwashing
Small dinin g room
Dining hall
Junior Common Room
Mixed Common Room
Audio room

13
14
1S
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Reference room
Seminar room
Library
Principal 's rooms
Don's rooms
Faculty offices
Ad min istration
Study bedroom
Double study
Entry
Se ni or common room
Deck
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The pedestria n br idge ove r the
Oto nab ee Rive r has bee n designed
to leave a clear boat chan nel 50 feet
w id e by 22 feet high beneath it. Eight
major el ectr ica l condu its are in corpo rated into the br idge deck, p rov idi ng the main energy link between
the two parts of the ca mpus. The
st ructural system of the bridge is
basica ll y a three-hi nged arch, span ni ng 182 feet, and its material is exposed board-formed concrete. Be low
is shown a photograph of one of
the bridge railing j o ints, illustrating
the careful attent ion to detailing
w hich ex ists at Trent Un ivers ity. At
left are an in ter io r cei ling and soff it
detai l in wood, and one of the m any
firep laces in Champ lain Co ll ege. The
architects designed many of t he
major p ieces of furnitu re at Trent,
both movable and bui lt-in, and we re
al lowed comp lete contro l over the
se lection of those pieces of furniture
bought from manufacturers . Furniture
se lection and attention to archi tect ural details have created a sense
of unity and w ho leness in the changes
of sca le from "s mall " to " large" and
fro m in te ri o r to exterior.

Pet Plaza,

the new headquarters for Pet Incorporated in St.

.-

Louis, is a sin gula rly fo rceful and successful architectural solution to a

-

demanding p rogra m. Perhaps foremost among the problems was the site.
Its location is a p resti gious one adjoining the still-developing river-front
park surround ing Saarinen's Jefferson Memorial Arch; but it also adjoins
the spaghetti-l ike complexities of the new freeway bridge-interchange
which borders th e southern end of the park area. Said to be one of the
busiest interchanges in the country, thousands of cars cross it at speeds
in excess of 40 m iles an hour. To create the desired corporate image in
this high-speed, " landmark" environment, A. L. Aydelott & Associates,
have articulated the building's elements into a bold, expressive statement.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 7969
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Aydelott's design commission for Pet Plaza
was an all inclusive one-down to the most
minute interior details and furnishings. Prior
to the actual design of t he bu il ding, the Pet
Company engaged Becker and Becker to
conduct a su rvey of the organization's present and projected spatial requirements . This
study was used as a basis for determining
departmental ad jacenc ies and in compartmentin g each floor and future expansions.
This led to a series of f un ctional groupi ngs
that were ultim ate ly individually expressed
to give the st ructure its forceful , very individual chara cter.
A slope in the site was used by the architects to raise the leve l of the base almost
two sto rie s above grade on the riverside,
easte rn elevation . This area contains those
departments whose spatial needs are greatest but whose functions require littl e or no
natural lighting, such as the computer and
shi pp in g depar tments. Publ ic spaces, inside
and out, are built upon this base . Th e buildin g's ho mogeno us middl e section conta in s
office spaces, topped by the projections of
semi-pub li c rooms and terraces, and terminati ng with the swe llin g crown co ntainin g
the president's office leve l. All this has been
carr ied out wi th meti cul o us detailing and
beautiful craftsma nship, and welded into a
very satisfying unity.
PET PLAZA , St. Loui s, Miss ouri . Ow ner: Pet In corporated; architect: A. L. Ayde lott & Associates ;
structural engin ee rs: Severud-Perro n e-Sturm-Co nlin -Bande l ; mech anica l engin ee rs: Sa muel L. Burns
& Associates; landscape architect: Mrs. Harri et
Rodes Bakewe ll ; contractor: G. L. Tarlton Contractin g Company ; graphics: Ivan Cherm ayeff, Ch erm ayeff and Geisma r Assoc iate s; space ana lysts:
Becker and Becker.

)

.....
.\ '

rTh e main di visio ns of the
build ing are used throughout
th e des i gn to give the structure
its ve ry art icu lated characte r:
Most all services are concen trated in the ta ll er tower shaft
on th e building 's main facade,
leav in g the ri ver sid e free.

20

main
bui ldin g is through a covered
plaza, which in turn open s on
a court and, via two wel l desi gned exte ri o r stairs, to a
higher terrace w here the rive r
and arch may be viewed. Th ese
ou tdoor publ ic spaces are suppleme nted indoors by big
spaces on two leve ls for public
information and disp lays.
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O n th e wo rkin g fl oors, th e inte riors are as ca refull y designed as in the large r publi c
spaces. Fro m th e small es t office to that o f the p resi d ent,
qu ali ty va ri es onl y in q uantity
and size. In general, the m o re
perm anentl y ass i gned off ices
· are o n the perim eter of the
build ing, and m o re fl ex ib le
pa rtiti o nin g pl aced in the ce nter. In th e perim eter o ffi ces,
the air co ndi tionin g inducti on
units are p laced in th e ex terio r
wa ll s above low hoppe r w ind ows to permi t indi v idu al
openin g fo r fres h ai r. Su n
sc ree ns are inco rpo rated in the
d es i gn o f th e exte rio r p recast
pa nels. Th e end effect is that
of a glass w ind ow wa ll-but
w i thou t so m e o f the d isadva ntages of to tal glass.
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All offices are formed of multipies of a basic 4-foot 8-inch
squa re module, w hich was
chosen after research as the
' most efficient and econom i c.
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Art and graphics by Ivan Chermayeff play an important functional and decorative role
throughout the building, as
can be seen here in a typical
office floor lobby and in the
board room. Each mural is a
subt le var iant of a large one in
the main lobby .
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To obtain tfie maxi mum fl ex ibility in the Pet Headquarters,
a structural system was . desig ned to provide a total effective floor of about 10,000
sq uare feet, unobstr ucte d by
co lumn s. Exterior poured-in- '
place concrete columns and
shear walls support the tower
sect ion ; floors are supported
by precast, prestressed concrete tees, spanning 49 feet,
and
resti ng on
perimeter
poured - in - place
concrete
beams. Mechanical systems
and partitions, all based on the
4-foot 8-inch moduJe, are very
flexible. Fluorescent lighting
has been placed in ceiling
panels, with air conditioning
and heating air slots sur roundin g the lights. As can be noted
in the wa ll and stair detail
photos-all was executed with
great care.
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ISSUES IN ARCHITECTURE

IT'S NOT JUST THE CITIES
by Albert Mayer

l

Part Two:
Megalopolis-multiplyi g the intolerable
Obsolescence of current planning
vis-a-vis the new problems and scales:
and opportunities.

Why do we stand fo r it?
Why don't we do something about it?
The second article of a continuing series by
architect and planner Albert Mayer raises
these questions and many others in an incisive
analysis of the costs, both human and economic,
of continuing to do things as we do

Part 1 of this seri es, " The National Continuum of Urgency
and Opportunity, " ap peared in June 1969, pages 151-162. In
Part 3, Mr. Mayer w ill discu ss " nodes on th e continuum " in
terms of their fun cti o n as magn ets and counter-magnets for
effectively altering u rbanization patterns.

The desperately frustrating character and effects of
planning and d evelopment in the U.S.A. as of now
are nowhere as well illustrated or epitomized or caricatured as in the overdeveloped and still rapidly
overdeveloping areas or corridors of the predictedimpending megalopolises. The areas in question are,
of course, where so high a proportion of Americans already live: the "Atlantic Corridor", BostonNew York-Washington-Richmond; Sah Francisco-Los
Angeles-San Diego ; Milwaukee-Chicago and points
east and south.
According to trend-figures, the United States
will, in the year 2000, have a population of about
310 million. Thi s means about 110 million more than
now; an increase of 55 per cent. Out of this, say the
trend-extrapolators, 174 million will live in these
areas or corridors. These are to absorb most of the
predicted population growth. That is, there is to be
ever greater concentration in the already over-concentrated areas, in numbers and in percentage of the
nation's people. This, if it comes to pass, carries with
it accompanying over-concentration of air traffic
and ground traffic, air and water pollution, proliferation of wastes-and their cumulative inter-effects.
The acceleration and piling up of new factors
and scales have made our current driving forces and
our planning-development obsolete. The new kind
and greater dimensions of thinking and planning
needed, the newly recognized or not yet recognized
emerging complex of factors, the needed redirection
into new areas and regions, the imperative urgency:
these are the subject of this article.
By and large, whatever planning is now done is
devoted to specific limited undertakings which may
or may not be excellent or desirable, may or tnay not
be well conceived and executed in themselves . But
what is characteristically absent is consideration of
the total situation, or what the total cumulative result must be of these individual commitments and
decisions tal<en in a frenzy of limited ambition, ·a mbition to accomplish limited and conventional objectives.
What is almost completely lacking is any burning moral life-urge to consider what are the immediate collateral or side effects, and the total non-immediate and ultimate effects. How are the quality
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1969
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and character of li vin g and of personal development
affected by the cumul ative unplanned deluge of
w hat are often planned individual projects, some of
them quite large or even of Model City o r city sca le ;
and sometim es handsome, too. What stands behind
thi s approach, o r underlies it, is the obsolete but still
un expended belief in, and drive for, growth, expan sion, q uantity-as-such, new " Fl RSTS. " Thi s is the unspoken se lf-evident underlying prem ise of even the
"Are you assuming everbest Phil adelphias.
continuing growth as
Thi s is expectab ly the frame of mind of the entrepre neurs w hose life-drive it is to undertake the
an inevitable condition
and making this workable indi vidu al, speculative, p rofitab le enterprises ranging from sin gle skysc rapers to urba n renewa ls. But,
as your only job?"
more unfortunately, it is also, in general, the unstated und erlying state of mind of the ope rative
p lannin g profession and of public officials, elected
and appointed. And still mo re unfortunately, of the
citizen-in-general also. The un expend ed mome ntum
of the des ire for spectacu lar growth, and especially
of beating o ut other areas, is still unquestionably
dom in ant.
In Chicago, the Q uarter ly Magazin e of MidAmerica, we find (Wi nter 1968 issue) th e ed itori al
" Slipping to Number Two" : " Now we face t he disturb in g fact that O'Hare is about to lose its Number
O ne posi tion in runway capacity amon g airpo rts to
Los Ange les In te rn atio nal. Runways under constru ction there w ill soo n give that city airpo rt a greater
ca pacity than ours and Los Angeles wi ll move ahead
of Ch icago as a great air transportation ce nter....
Chi cago needs addition al runway capac ity at O'Hare
now, lest we slip from our position of leaders hip in
air tra nspo rtation and suffer the resulting da mage to
the city's economy and civic pride wh il e wa itin g for
the sorely needed third airport."
So powerfu l are th ese impulses still that until
"The acceleration and
now peop le have not stepped back from the center
piling up of new factors
of this we lter of activity to we igh, dispassionately
and scales have made
and im ag inatively, the daily-visible side effects and
our current driving forces the newly predictab le ultim ate effects. Th e hi ghest
and our planning develop- asp iratio n of o ur most advanced pragmatic p lannin g
as of now is the effo rt at a more o rd erly jig-sawing of
ment obsolete . . ."
open -ended growth , of the ever upward curve of
population , activity, land -absorptio n.
e w ill f irst epitomize in two extre mes th e
ill effects of this conce ntration o n essen tially small obj ectives wh ich produce the
further growth of the already overg row n. During
thi s process we must always bea r in mind, and we
wi ll later bring up more vividly and forcef ully, this
point: that in this 20th ce ntury w ith its afflu ence and
reso urces, its magic communications, electric power
grid s (vs. the o ld coa l technology co nce ntration),
cu ltural diffu sion , technological exce ll ences, we can
create a far more satisfactory alte rna tive env ironment in New Regions in this country. And it ca n be
done at much less cost than the cost of simul ta neo us
stretching o ut and co ncentratio n in the "cut-over"
metropolitan regio ns.
We w ill then get around to cons id erin g why
both pl ann er and ord in ary citi zen ignore the cha llenging alte rn atives in other parts of the cou ntry;
and more extraord in ary, w hy they acco mm odate so
readily to unnecessary and expanding ill s and tensions of what is being done on their home gro unds.

W
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the emerging realization:
multiple overloading of total region
and mega-region.

Consider first the cumulative ultimate effects. These
are placed f irst because such co nsid eration requires
new thi nking and need s sharp driving home. Take
two exa mples of major und ertaki ngs (though "sma ll"
in the tota l-regional context in which we need to be
thinking).
O ne is a co mposite of two spectacu lar projects,
to extend out the shore lines of Manhattan Island at
its south end by ea rth-f ill operations. The westerly
"Ba ttery Park City" w ill co ntain some 200 ac res (91
ac re s cif land -fill ); 19,000 apartments; 5 million
square feet of office space . The easterly exte nsion of
down town Ma nh attan, a later step, calls for 20,000
dwellin g units, 15 million sq uare feet of office space.
The other is the proposal to build a new city in
th e long-fallo w Jersey meadows, a more or less seifcontained city of residen ce, industry, co mm erce,
recreatio n, park. Let us assume, as I am ready to d o,
without closer specific exa min ation, that these are
admirab ly planned, hand so mely designed, w i II be
soc iall y and eco no mi ca lly successfu l ; and in the
latter case at least, have reasonably low densities.
In genious, bold , exc itin g; thus, a feather in everybody's ca p (with the added glamour of technical
vi rtuosity) . BUT IS IT? Let us see .
We add in the New York region, in two concentrated spots, five to six hundred thousand in population as we ll as mi II ions of square feet of office space.
Thi s means not onl y added transportation requ irements w ithin the city and the region. But more signi ficant ly and more especially the office buildings,
housing nationa l and intern atio nal business, and the
hote ls, add a new load to needed transportation into
and out of the region: largely air travel ; and inte rnall y, road trave l and rapid tra nsit se rvin g it.
We are already heavi ly and dangerously overloaded. For over ten years the New York Po rt Autho ri ty has been desperately and vainly attempting
to find a site for a fourth airp ort. Every passenger ca n
attest ma ny-houred delays. And now a fifth airport
is demanded in such responsible, knowledgeable
qu arters as the prestigious Metropolitan TransportatiOn Au thority. Thus we will be hob blin g alon g in
bad shape for at least eight yea rs until the fourth airport is ready. And we may in fact never catch up, if
we let vo lumes in crease, ind efi nitel y pile up : or, indeed, dynamica lly encou rage such increases.
This warning t hat we may never catch up sho uld
be consi dered not just an ill-humored exaggeration,
but a meas ured state ment to wake us up . Consider
two qui te dead-pan unwitting co nfirm ation s. Mayo r
A ll en of Atlanta, in a happy interview in ea rl y 1969,
revi ewing hi s city's progress und er hi s ad mini stration , notes: "We we re seeking co mpletion of a
downtown expressway system ... . Since then , it's
been co mpleted, and today it's not only used, it's
over-used." (This is f ive years after completion .) Puttin g a fu rther point on this : In Ap ril 1969 a rapid
tran sit busways and express road system was worked
out for At lanta-cap ital cost to be $2 billi on . Thi s is,
too, an installment, adequate to only the year 1983.
In connecti o n with Newark Airport, a $200-milli o n

expansion was started in October 1967. A reportanalysis by Will iam E. Burrows (The New York Times)
noted it will be "inadequate the day it is completed." And, "Forecasts cif passenger demand have
been very much below the eventual experie nce in
the past. . . . It was pred icted that 3.5 million people
would use Newark in 1966. The actual figure came
to slightly more than 5 million."
n the matter of air and water pollution we find
ourselves deep into a situation, far from answers
to even present conditions, let alone additions.
Knowledgeable ecologists and atmospheric sc ientists are gravely pessimi stic as to whether we are not
dangerously and irreversibly reducing oxygen con tent in the atmosphere, interfering w ith what we
have hitherto assumed without worry to be the
eternal inviolable operation of photosynth esis, on
which our existence depends. And consider the inexorable multiplication of airports, facilities, operations, and accompanying multiplied ground travel.
As additional or side effect, these generate fum es,
exacerbate air po llution . Note another example of
this negative inter-play between environmental elements. Presently the in cidence of car ownership in
the megalopoli ta n cores is comparatively low due to
poverty. During the next decades, incomes w ill rise;
car ownership w ill rise markedly. So, of course, will
the contribution of cars to air pollution. Similarly,
we all-in city and sub urb alike-face the newly developed land pollution: of more garbage and refuse
than we can dispose of, the necessity to disp ose of it
at unprecedented distances and expense.
And we m ust bear in mind that the three spectacular additions to developed lands which have
been mentioned are just symbols or samples of such
ingenious devices of regional •overcrowdin g. Note,
for example, the recen t popularization of air rights
over highways, of which Brooklyn's linear city was
proudly a major one of many examples over the
country. Chicago is embarking on an air rights development in the central area to be built over 50
acres of the Illinois Central's tracks: office space for
45,000 employes, 17,500 housing units. So we are
adding violently and spectacularly to populati on and
employment at the center, as well, of course, as by
the usual unnoticed crop of innumerable in divi dual
office buildings all over;' as well, of course, as the
normal drone of development on the outskirts and
in suburban areas. And New York merely stands for
impossibly jammed O'Hare Field in Chicago, Internatio nal at Los Angeles, and their concomitants .

I

run-over of the Washington area in the Atlantic Corridor shows the same galloping and
eager course in to total-regional over-stress:
In the District of Columbia itself, in the environs,
and in the whole Wash ington-Baltimore area . In the
city (District of Columbia), there is predi cted for
1985 a total of 124,400 office workers as compared
with 56,000 in 1966: an increase of 120 per cent. The
government component is almost half, and i ts projected rate of increase almost the same. The gove rnment increase at least could be controlled and redirected away from the Washington area, with many
advantages, if a determined national attitude-national policy could be crystallized . According to

A

trend projections, hotel rooms are to increase by
4000 rooms to 8550 or 90 per cent more.2 Of course,
as noted above, these carry along the inseparable
fantastic increases of airplane and auto traffic.
The settlements around Washington are showing even more phenomenal expansion-concentration : Arlington-Alexandria, Rosslyn, Silver Spring as
examples. And it is predicted that by 2020 the Washington-Baltimore area will have become one sol id
urban area. Farther on in this article, I shall discuss
briefly one of the " millennial" effects of such expansion-so lidi fication; in a later article, many others. It
is these total considerations, becoming increasingly
evident in dangerous installments, which are still
ignored in our obsolete decisions and obsolete
planning.
We must notice that even these out-size figures
are not at all final or terminal figures . Whether it's
the year ·1985 or 2000 or 2020, it is a rather arbitrarily selected point on an upward graph, which
simply means we are shooting amb itiously upward.
The selected year is simp ly a way station, though it
may seem to have a more definitive or terminal
sound. So, all we're doing is establishing a sharp upward increase of momentum wh ich we won't be
able to taper off when it thus achieves the steeper
upward slope. The time to start planning in terms of
limiting total regional growth is now. In connection
with the Washington figures, there is a wryly amusing situation . In Regional Report of JanuaryFebruary 1969, published by Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, we are told that the
population of Metropolitan Washington " by the year
2000 wil l be between 6.7 and 8.9 million persons instead of the preceding estimate of 5.3 million " made
in 1966. Current population is 2.8 million .
Note the explosive growth, on any of the projections (somewhere between 90 per cent and 320
per cent!): even the lowest. And note the lighthearted range of estimates: a difference of almost 4
million! How this underscores the absurdity of second-guessing trend, the necessity for planning as
control and as goal, in stead of just being buffeted on
a wi Id sea of speculative-trend f igures.
hat these symptoms and situations all add
up to, in thinking, planning, development
action, is that we must formulate and embrace a new doctrine: the now-emerging likelihood
of overloading a whole region and adjoining regions
(corridor). We must start to think and to act on a
policy of limitation of regional density and regional
capacity: and on the possibility of region al breakdown or crack-up . This means that there must be a
top limitation in the overdeveloped regions or corridors on the total of population-business-industryautomobi les-ai r traffic: on the total complex or composite of interacting and inter-accumulatin g factors,
whose limits will be exceeded only at our future
irreversible peril. In short, we have got to be vitally
thinking and acting in terms of a much larger frame
of reference in space and time than we are even on
the edge of doing.
By the same token, the nemesis of our galloping future is thinking and acting in terms of the
single project, the single measure, even if large-scale.
The crucial thing is the total interacting complex. In

"The highest aspiration
of our most advanced
pragmatic planning . .. is
the effort at a more
orderly jig-sawing of
open-ended growth, of the
ever upward curve of
population, activity,
land absorption . .. "

W

"The time to start
planning in terms of
limiting regional growth
1s now..."

.
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"Are you just a bystander
who plunges into the
fray, or are you a total
thinker and seeker?"

the case of th e enviro nm ent at least, nothing is more
mi slead in g than that " It's the last straw that breaks
the came l's back." How delightfully simple that
wou ld be. It's the lon g-tim e, far-flun g loadin g on of
many varieties of straws that sta rt to irrevoca bl y
weake n the ca mel's system, doo m the enviro nment,
unless we wake n sharpl y and act, visce rally conscio us of all.
If we do that, think through altern atives in new
regions, and sta rt implementing them reso lu te ly, we
can st rongly begin to hold down the growth of
Megalopo li s, co nce ntrate o n the quality of working
and li vin g there, use o ur techno logy for more worthwh il e purposes, enh ance ou r curre nt enviro nm ent to
rea l li vab ili ty. In such a dual program, we have a
creative chall enge in the old areas .

he chall enge is to transform the dynamics of
ever more growth not in to stagnatio n but into
th e dynamics of exce ll ence: to the creative
rec lamation of the Potomac, of the shore lin e of New
York, of the decayed areas, physical and human. Of
co urse, we've got to do mo re than ju st move to new
areas . Of course, we mu st f irst provid e for som e
res idu al growth w here we are. Much of the growth
prediction is due to loca l natura l population increase in the metro areas. And we've got to change
the national attitud e of growth-m ani a. M iami has
now set its hea rt on the greatest airp o rt in t he world,
ultimately dwarfing even New York . Thus the w hol e
feveri sh cycle all over aga in, comp lete w ith mountainou s land costs ; in areas pretty-recently " new." A
newer and possibly an even mo re dire exa mpl e is
Phoenix, Arizona. Th e Phoenix regio n, from the beginnin g of its boom , is headin g at breakneck speed
"The challenge is
to transform the dynamics in the wro ng direction: and, indeed, in all directions.
Th e fact is we have not only got to tame Megaof ever more growth ...
lopo lis. More difficult, we m'ust transform m egalointo the dynamics
mania , beco me awa re of its deadly penalties.
of excellence . .. "
Com in g back to our two examp les in the li ght
of this thinkin g, I have th ese alternatives to suggest
to them :
Create great regional parks: the green hea rt of
the metropolitan area or city-regio n, updating for
the 20th and 21st ce ntury the same kind of se minal
enterp ri se that Olmsted created for the city in New
York's Central Park in the 19th centu ry, that our national parks partly embody in th eir remote areas .
Develop them in so me such fas hi on as inte nd ed. But, take effective measures so that they
d on't simply increase the total popu lation-busin ess
totality, in creasi ng region al density and continuou sness and air trave l, as is typically the case now. Require and effectively impl ement a thesis of eq uivalent o r at least partially equ iva lent diminutions elsewhere in the regio n, decreasing loca l over-d ensiti es
elsewhere . Use these areas as a God-given and manco nsummated receptacle for numbers of present
city dwellers of all incomes and races. The same applies to the new ly discovered resource of air rights:
sp lendid as a relocation reso urce, as needed parks;
deadly in the fo rm of mo re and more building up.
Th ere is effective precedent for such kinds of measures in the limitatio n on new office building in London ; in the abso rption of offi ce building, indu stry
and worke rs into new towns, by and large from predeter min ed " decanting" of over-urban areas: i.e. by
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and large, planned interchan ge, not total net addi-

tion s.
Th e emph as is up to here has been on the negative cum ul ative irreve rsibl e effect of regio nal overloadin g eve n w here individual projects may within
them se lves be we l I carried out.
o much fo r now, for the lethal present and lo ngte rm , soon-to-be, or perhaps already irreve rsib le
reg io nal implications. As they have o nly recently
becom e recogni zed for th e ineluctable dangers they
are and present, it is perhaps not su rpri si ng that
there is no t suffi cient wo rry and alarm and action
abou t t he m . This state of the public's and the planner's mind is what makes th e staccato Cassandra cry
of th is se ries so necessary. It may be the more necessa ry because there is so methin g reass urin g to the
pu b lic to know that th e Master Pl an for our largest
city is 300,000 wo rd s lo ng, has cost mo re than $1 milli on to prepare, has had many experts wo rkin g
o n i t, is full of terrific charts. But there is a desperate ly myop ic quality in our planning. We have see n
that we are not facing up to the cumul ati ve total
region al implications and threats th at are upon us.
W e have not discussed the quality of the individu al proj ects w hi ch have been described, for the
point was to make clear the probab le tota l reg io nal
overl o ad in g and damage that will follow fro m w hat
is happe nin g in the drive for growth and eve r
more growth. And this is the case almost rega rdl ess
of th e qua li ty of each of the developments unless
th ey are linked to a doctrine of total limitation , w hat
might be thought of as a new kind of zonin g appli ed
to a region : HO LO-ZO NING . Thi s is the mi ghty concept th at mu st be viscerall y driven home, co upl ed
with great altern atives . Thi s is the mac roscopi c side.
Th e cl assic co nce pt of zoning, of density, of cove rage, based o n the individu al bu ildin g o r project however la rge, was to ass ure " li ght and air," open space,
vo lum e of bu ildin g as related to t hese. Now, we
need to think and work o n the basi s of multi-d isciplin ary " zo nin g," based on a new co mposite total
ind ex of PHYSICAL-SOCIAL-CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL- ECOLOG ICAL criteria.

S

Deleterious side-effects of
the single-ambitious FIRSTS: and
our blinkered unawareness.

At the o ther extre me, or mi cro -sca le, the individual
proj ect, the actually immedi ate, the dai ly tensions,
we m ust now consider th e side effects of indi vidual
operations, aspects and expe ri ences, ta ngib le and
poign ant.
Co nsid er first some random cases of the immedi ate "si de effects" of what is taking pl ace in the
over-p opu lated regions. And in particular, conside r
what is to me the puzzle of the set of mind of the
ordin ary citi ze n who would seem obj ectively to be
sufferin g from overc rowdin g, inconve nience, transportatio n cos ts, noi se, traffic delays. He, unlike the
co ll ection of entrep reneurs and pl ann ers, does not
seem to gain tangibly, as they do on their various
plan es . Yet, our prevailing ethos is so stro ng that the
follo w ing is an auth enti c anecd ote, quoted from

Rene Dubos' So Human an Anim al: 3
"O n a hot and humid Frid ay during midsum mer, I land ed at Kennedy Airport ear ly in the afte rnoo n. The taxicab was soon caught in a traffic jam,
which gave my driver an opportun ity to express his
views on the state of the wo rl d. Noting my fo reign
accent, he assumed that I was unacquainted with
the United States and proceeded to en lighten me o n
the supe ri oriti es of American li fe. 'You are probab ly surp ri sed by this heavy t raffic on Friday afternoon,' he remarked, as the cab stood still in the
su ltry air saturated w ith gaso lin e fumes . 'T he reason
there are so many people on t he road at th is hour
is that we have plenty of leisure in th is coun t ry and
all of us can afford an auto mob il e.' As we removed
our coats and mopped our brows, he added force fully, ' In the United States we all li ve like kings.'"
he fa ilure to take account of or be bothered
by these disturbing factors, the fai lu re to be
creatively influ enced by t hese factors of da ily
inconvenience and discomfort, is a set of mind, a
b li nkered but very dynamic out look. Many be lieve
so deep ly in the spectacu lar sin gle objecti ve that
they are intention ally o r unintentionally qui te oblivi ous of actua l tota l we ll- be in g. But our taxi-drive r's
all egia nce may be a hop efu l sou rce of strength , provided we can sub lim ate the strength of hi s cl iche
be li efs into al te rn ative channe ls, in a creative di rection. A nd bea r in mind that in para ll el with th e taxidriver's cheerfu l dynamism, t here is the w eightier
evidence of the Ga llup Po ll cited in Part On e of this
series (June 1969, page 152), the grow in g choice fo r
non-metropolitan li ving. But these desires as of now
constitu te a passive potential, not a dynami c consensus. Natural ly the big b uild ers are going for the
im mediate ly profitable supe r-d eve lopme nt o f already-development; and natu rall y the pub li c is beguiled by the new plazas and scu lptu res, som etimes
eve n places to sit, sometimes handsome buildings.
Co nsider :
Anyo ne who knows Broadway, Times Square
and vici nity in New York City, k nows that surface
traffic is jammed, that subway traffic in the Times
Square Station is unbeli evably jammed and sordid.
What is happe nin g? Many more office buildin gs with
millions more sq uare feet are being erected . What
else is go in g to happe n ? Just west of Times Square,
accord in g to Richard Weinstein, one of the Plann in g
Commiss ion's principal urban des igners, "th ere w ill
be a new Convention Hall; its total space wi ll be
three times that of the Co li seum at Columbus
Circle" (New York's largest). 4 Three years earli er,
Josep h Choate, manager of the motor boat show, in
the sa me vein op in ed , "It's a pity for t he greatest
city in the wo rld to have to turn away business" (because of lack of such a super-auditorium). Nobody
stops to wo nd er w hether this rea ll y is a pity, and
why. In a rece nt New York Times account by the
City Planning Co mmission, summa ri zin g its forth com in g Master Plan, we note that the office build in g
area in t hi s district is to be greatly extended and
"The city must aid this expansion and ass ure that the
increased concentration of office space in the already congested business district [italics m ine] is
designed to wo rk properly."
An arsenal of expensive tra nsfo rm ations and
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specia l cost ly devices such as movin g sid ewa lks is
being unleased. From the summary of the New Master Plan: "The d raft estimates that in creased tax revenues from new office space in the area fro m 42nd
Street to 50th Street w ill more than cover the public
im p rovements situated in the area ." But as emp hasized by my underlining, much more to the point in
our context are the very heavy additio nal costs of
bringing peop le and goods in to and out of the area,
and new transit lin es required and the beefing up of
the o ld ones. A new higher cost level is thu s assu red , and the usual devastating expe rien ce of the
years of tu nn elin g and reconstructing vast areas of
pub li c streets . The ul tim ate superior or adeq uate
workability is more problematical. Th e negative impact, in our total -regiona l sense, is not thought of.
Cons ider:
In Chicago, the new Hancock Center-a 100story comp lex of shops, offices, garage, apartments,
restaurants and yo u-n ame- it-"will brin g 8000 new
residents and workers-plus 1-million visitors a year
- in to a neighborhood that is already congested with
cars and peop le." 5 The new, hu ge Illinoi s Central
A ir Rights developme nt has been noted.
Cons id er other cases of side effects :
The seve re "temporary" in co nve ni ences that
peop le have to lea rn to accept as no rm al, forever.
A map from The New York Times of August
31, 1951, shows "Whe re Moto ri sts A re Like ly to
Find Traffic Bottlenecks o n Weekends." The text
reads in part as fo ll ows: " Warn in g motorists aga in st
traffic bottlenecks
.. the travel manager of t he
Automob il e Club of New York estim ated yesterday
that 825 ,000 cars wo uld depart from the f ive boro ughs.... A ll air lin es reported all planes so ld out,
with wa itin g li sts growi ng lon ge r co nstantly."
Another map from Th e New York Ti mes 16
yea rs later (August 4, 1967) is captioned "9 Highway
Bott lenecks to Slow Weekend Drivers." The text of
the article sta rts: "Exte nsive hi ghway constru ction
... in the metropolitan areas is expected to cause
severe traffic delays for the thousands of motorists
w ho wi ll be ente ring and leavin g J:he city. City and
state highway officia ls sa id yesterday, howeve r, that
traffic wo ul d continu e to pass thro ugh the fo ll owing
bott lenecks .... "
W hat a time-confrontation! What an ep ito me of
our se lf-gene rated dilemmas! What an obj ect lesso n
in the fut ili ty of technical ope ration s unless within
the operative co ncept of a large planning philosop hy!
Out of my co ll ectio n of horrendous clipp in gs
o n thi s subject from vario us citi es, one more from
the New York area to nail that situatio n down ; in
late 1967: Headline: " LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY
TO BE SNARLED FOR MANY YEARS." Some of the
text: " The stead ily in creas in g traffic growth, the popul atio n growth of Lon g Island ... guarantees a bleak
future for d ri vers using the road, most engineers
ag ree . . ave rage of 5 miles an hour they manage
d u rin g rush hours .. . . In the words of one expert :
' It is the perfect examp le of a road w here motorists
can drive to wo rk and read the daily paper simultaneously.' "
A spectacul ar instance of blinkered sin gle-proj ect planning w ith out co nsid erin g in evitab le sideeffects is the $200-milli on Lin co ln Center fo r the

" ... we must formulate . ..
a new doctrine: the
now-emerging likelihood
of overloading a whole
region and adjoining
regions (corridor) . ...
We must start to think
and act on a policy
of limitation of
regional density and
regional capacity . .. "

"We have not only got
to tame Megalopolis ...
More difficult, we must
transform megalomania . .."
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"Create great regional
parks: the green heart of
the metropolitan area
or city-region, updating
... the same kind of
seminal enterprise that
Olmsted created for the
city in New York's
Central Park . .. "

"Many believe so deeply
in the spectacular
single objective that they
are intentionally or
unintentionally quite
oblivious of actual
total well-being . .. "

Performing Arts in New York. A whole essay or
polemic could and should be written as to its egregious conception and its negative side-effects. I have
done it partially, elsewhere. Here we note only one
such, because it so well illustrates the total thesis
of the nemesis of the single development, and that
blind faith in the magic of technology does not
justify itself. Placed in an absurdly difficult location
for accessibility, just west of Central Park, with constricted transverse access roads over half a mile apart,
Lincoln Center has traffic problems that haven't been
ab le to be cured by all the King's horses and all the
King's men in the eight years since its first building
was completed.
Here again, we have the deadly news items typical of the continuing unresolved conditions. Mid1966 : Headline: " TRAFFIC WORRIES LINCOLN CENTER. " Part of the text: " John Mazzola, Secretary of
Lincoln Center, said the Center had embarked on a
·traffic education program ... no actual figures are
known. We will do a study eventually." Long after,
in 1969 : Headline: " LINCOLN CENTER WEIGHS
MEANS TO COUNTER TRAFFIC CONGESTION."
Subhead: "An Underground Garage, Shuttle Buses,
Staggered Curtain Times Possible, Training of Public
is Stressed."
The case of Lincoln Center is so egregious that
it may seem unfair to use it. But its Board and its
backers were and are among the most prestigious
names in the country; so are its designers and architects. It all the more points up preoccupation with
the imm ediate ambitions at the expense of the large
view. It makes us all the more dubious that the
promised solutions by the Pl anning Commission for
more concentration and concentrations of office
buildings will really pan out.
New York is to date the most advanced hunk of
megalopolis. In stances are repeated elsewhere. Take
Washington, again. The prestigious leader-studded
di rectors of the Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts selected an almost equally difficult location,
well after the Lincoln Center experience.
Cannot we see the common denominator behind all this: that planning-development at all our
scales confining itself to the immediate-spectacular
in the aura of unlimited growth, leads us into irreversible absurdity, grief?

Crystallizing and pushing the issues.

There is a real job to be done, to be done here, now.
It is to bring together and pile up the total , colossal,
and ever-increasing single disadvantages and costs,
to bring them ineluctably into the daily and compelling consciousness of people, so that rational
awareness will overcome the self-hypnosis of what
is felt to be the inherent self-evident virtue of growth
and size, of firsts . Or to put it better: to bring out as
an immediate major issue of our times the need of
thinking in terms of creative alternatives-call it
cost-benefit or whatever.
Let me repeat that I am not advocating the
desertion of the over-grown regions, but concen176
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trating on making them work, developing at the
same time our countermagnets, counter-regions,
other areas in the national continuum, so that our
ex pend itures are not simply self-cumulative as they
are now. As of now, the fur ther bui lding up in the
congested regions ex post facto, produces r.emedies
so that in one way or another the growth is accommodated, a new volume of development is attracted
by the te mporary relief and momen tary over-relief,
new congestion and strains result at a higher level,
the situat ion keeps on spiraling indefinitely.

.

U

ntil a relatively short time ago, planning or
no n-planning was blamed for insufficient
consideration of the future. Now, it is not
only heavily developing the present in over-strained
areas, but is giving the future a b ig encouraging
booster-y nud ge infinitely forward. This will not only
be regionally deleterious: Sensitiveness to emerging
sub-tre nds indicates that by the time all these heroic
addi tions and expansions are available, or not too
long after, some of them may prove not to have
been needed.
I recently came across the news item that Tulsa,
Oklahoma is about to get a new asset-a United
States Customs Office. Opened in mid-May 1969 at
Tulsa's International Airport, it can receive imported
cargo direct. Following this up with the Bureau of
Customs, I learned that Tulsa can now also receive
passenger planes direct from abroad. The Bureau
also provided a list of a number of other inland cities
where t his is now the case. Incidentally, Tulsa by
1970, due to the Corps of Engineers' work on the
Arkansas River to the Mississippi, becomes a river
port. I am not trying to boost Tulsa, I am just trying
to bring an example of the smaller voi ces of accumulatin g sub-trends to the atten tion of super-pushers of
raucous obsolete-dominant t rend.

Some costs of making Megalopolis work.

What are the costs of making Megalopolis work at
all in the present aura of upward spiral, compared
with those in smaller metropolises and other nodes
in "new regions," which in the twentieth century it
is altogether possible to create as a happy alternative? Unfo rtunately, there is no hard firm answer in
term s of researched compa rative figures. There is
general opinion that living and local government
costs are distinctly higher. Also there are a lot of
indi cative figures which I have jotted down over a
period of time which are ap pallingly large in themselves, and which are seen to contain components
that are much more costly than in less over-run
areas.
Consider.
Elements of grnund (and underground) transportation, and a few specimens from among the
spectacular figures that are casually dropped into
the ho pper singly as they come up for actionwhich no one has put together in a total cumulative
way that would expose or bu ild up the amounts into
the rea l frightening totals:

-October 31, 1967. Th e city's transportation commissioner said yesterday that "the very life of the city
depended on unblocking the
streets." 1968 budget request ...... $118 million
-March 8, 1968. New York Board of
Estimate votes expressway across
Lower Manhattan .. ... . . .... . .... $150 million
-May 7, 1968. State asks CrossBrooklyn Road (12 miles) ...... . .. $222 million
-September 21 , 1968. City approves
2nd Avenue Subway and 11 minor
routes : $1.26 billion . 6 This is a part
of a regional mass transit system in
the New York area costing .... . .... $ 2.9 billion
-March 18, 1968. The Executive
Vice-President of Regional Plan Association at a public hearing on this
matter had given testimony which
was headlined: "Regional Plan Association Official Assai Is Transit
[the $2 .9 billion] Program as Inadequate". Some d etails of this
testimony: "The $2.9 billion progra m for a regional mass transit
system in the New York area provides only for a third of the city's
indicated growth in the decades
immediately ahead .. .. Mr. Keith
said that the Manhattan Central
Business Di strict population was
ex pected to grow from its present
6.7 million to 8.5 million by the
end of the century, the metropolitan area from 19 mi Ilion to 30 mi Ilion .... The M.T.A. proposals for
expanded ra i l and subway capacity
to the Manhattan Central Business
District serve primarily to relieve
ex isting over-crowd ing," he said.
. .. From a Times report of July 24,
1969: "The Regi ona l Plan Association says that if Mid -town Manhattan is to fulfill the demand for new
office space, 66 new buildings on
the scale of the Time and Life
Building housing 400,000 more
workers will have to be put up."
Thus, there is dem anded by this
prestigious organization an increase
in the already astronomic amounts,
to encourage growth still further
forward rather than to begin planning in terms of creative limitation
or damping of further growth
and diverting the overgrowth.
-Various dates: to the effect that
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller
proposes two bridges 7 over Long
Island Sound (from Westchester
and Connecticut to Long Island) .. . . $130 million

.... . ........... . . . ....... ...... $225 million
-February 6, 1969. Article Too Late
the Metroliner, by Tom Wicker,
The New York Times. Riding the
new high-speed Penn Central train
New York-Washington. Notes that

to develop the full potential, complete roadbed rebuilding or relocation required . Cost ... .... . .... . $ 1 billion
Consider:

Air travel and ground component:
-October 1967. Newark Airport
moderniza tion-expansion (already
identified (page 172) as "inadequate the day it is completed") . ... $200
-October 13 , 1967. LaGuardia Airport nearly completed . . .......... $120
- January 2, 1969. Kennedy internal
three-level circulation loop and
three-level parking. Proposed by a
team of airline and government officials. (Target date: 1973-4) . ...... . $xxx
-September 8, 1967. Time Magazine
reports: Los Angeles . .. airport
brand new six years ago [1961] and
"outmoded before the cement on
the new runways was dry . ... But
things are about to change. The
city has approved a program to expand the airport by 1971. 11 • • • • • • • • • $500
-May 23, 1967. Report in The New
York Times. Flight delay costs to
airlines are put at $41 million for
year. Stu art G. Tipton, President
Air Transport Association of America, notes cost to passengers 7 million hours in lost time in 1965the last year for which records are
available.
Consider.

million
million

million

" ... the probable total
regional overloading
and
damage that will
million
follow from ... the drive
for growth ... almost
regardless of the quality
of each development ...
unless they are linked
to a doctrine of total
limitation ... a new kind
of zoning applied to a
region: HOLO-ZONING .. ."

Typical inter-meshed factors in the complex:
-New York City's new master plan
(1968) includes plan to pump new
supplies of drinking water to the
city from the Adirondacks . . ...... . $613 million
-New York City is discussing contracts with rai I roads to hau I garbage to abandoned distant strip
mines in Pennsylvania ...... . ... .. $xxx million
-"New Jersey's Vast Needs ." The
New York Times reported (April 9,
1963): "The expected doubling of
the population of northern and
central New Jersey, to 10 mi Ilion
by the end of the century, brings
the State face to face with a critical
situation in its facilities for transportation, water supply, health,
parks, air and water pollution control and higher education ... . .. . .. $ 1.2 billion
-Breezy Point Park, New York City.
An extreme example of the landcost dilemma in overdeveloped
areas, for a fraction of muchneeded open space and recreation.
300 acres of it, at a condemnation
price for land, of some ... ... . . ... $ 40 million
Definitely essential and overdue
in the recreation-hungry 20th century : The point is that the cost in a
new region would be under $300,000, and really adequate space
totals would be available.
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These are whopp in g figures , and of course, only
a sa mpli ng (the two new airports for New York not
in clud ed)-obv io usly, no attempt at an ex haustive
picture. W hat do t he figures mean?
Well, in the first place, an obv ious comment is
that in a grow in g prosperous cou ntry, there w ill be
need for more airport capac ity, for more wate r supply, more roads, more recreation, etc. But there are
"I am not advocating
two major points.
desertion of over-grown
First, by m ore rational distribution in ce nters
regions, but concentrating
exist in g and to be created ove r the country, the ve ry
on making them work,
heavy and sp iralin g compone nt of land and property
developing at the same
cost invo lved in all th ese items w ill be ve ry much
time our counter-magnets, lower, the costs of waste disposa l in most cases
counter-regions . . ."
much less. I have no t located any fully rigorous co mparative figures o n this. There are many var iables,
and no one see m s to have bothe red to really tie it
down. But here are some in dicatio ns. Ratio of property cost to co nst ru ctio n cost in a very large ci ty was
fo und to be 2 :1 (2/3 land, 1 /3 construction) . In a
spec if ic city of 100,000, the land cost to constr uction
was 1 :3 (o ne-fo urth land , 3/ 4 constru ction); and, of
cou rse, in a quite new area it wou ld be less. Thi s
wo uld in dicate that land in the b ig city costs at least
six times as much. And here are so m e f igures from
"Urba n Transpo rtation and Pub li c Policy" by Lyle C.
Fitch and Assoc iates 8 : Costs per lane mile of MidMa nhattan and Lower Manhattan Expressways are
put at $6 .8 million ; urba ni zed Westchester, $1 milli on ; the large ly rural New York-Buffa lo throughway,
$294,000. The two latter wou Id relate to p robab le
costs in "new regions."
Second, to supp ly the needed fac ili ties, p lacing
most of the in crease of populatio n and enterprise in
" new areas," i.e., in less enormo us concentrations-

and-outstretc hes, w ill not require the three-story road
system s, tun nels, etc., fo r the sa me functions. So,
the con struction cost, too, wi ll be much less. Also,
in the ove rd eve loped areas, there is a high cost elemen t in altering and adapting existing installations
and in mai ntai nin g service during new co nstru ction .
The vas t amo unts of money saved simp ly by p lacin g
such undertakings in future-o ri ented areas ca n be
used for schoo ls, com muni ty-social and recreatio nal
enterpri ses, now so terribly und er-bu dgeted. The
savin gs do not mean diminution of facilities, but
chan gin g location of faci liti es . That is, it's not only
th e fa mous savings from the Vietnam wa r budget,
that we are all kee n o n gettin g pieces of, but savings
from the further over-spe ndin g on further overdevelopm ent of overdeve loped areas, that can be used to
enhan ce life.
Th e constant alteratio n, reconstru ction , re-recons tru ction , detou rin g, that these atte mpts at
m akin g Mega lopo li s work entai l, take enorm o us toil
in term s of tens ions and lost time. Th e 7 milli on
hours cited as air-passenger tim e loss is the smallest
fra cti on of the total lost time that eac h of us experi ences, dai ly or alm ost d aily. The fig ures on the
co st of lost time by delivery trucks in Megalopolis
are ho rrendous.
A nd just im agine the summation of enormous
lo cal cos ts, public and private, house by ho use, not
even m entioned yet, maybe not even thought of yet,
that w ill fo ll ow w hen the so ard entl y so ught two
br id ges fr om Co nn ecticut and Westchester will make
Lo ng Island ove r into a long t raffic co rrid o r as part
of a Bos to n-Wash in gto n highway. Th is in add ition
to th e socia l upheaval effects w ith many thousands
of fami lies disp laced.

"Mega lopo li s: 500 mil es of
Times Sq uare ?" De nsiti es in
the Boston-Washington co rridor (1968) are vividly rep rese nted in thi s map by Russell
H. Lenz fo r The Chr istian Science Monitor.
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In new well-planned areas, planned with the
hindsight benefit of dismal experience, plann ed to
pre-visualized envelopes of population, not only will
the costs be lower for the reasons noted, but the
repeated re-doing costs and tensions can be cut to a
fraction, or all but eliminated .

Further overcrowding the 2%; BUT ·
plenty of room in the 98%. Conjuring up
the cost-benefit comparison.
Millennial considerations.
Another issue should be sharply noted. The Eastern
Corridor or Atlantic Megalopolis Core had a population in 1966 of so me 37.6 million ; projection
through the year 2000 if present trends continue
reads 57.4 million, i.e. ; the addition of so me 20 million or 52 per cent. 9 But th ey need not. These numbers are so very large that a very serious dent ca n be
made in them within the period if we wake ourselves
up to them , by a policy of vigorous thrust in to concerted and varied counter-magnets elsewh ere.
Reference to the two maps dramaticall y highlights these points . The map opposite shows in solid
black the most thickly settled core areas of the
Bosto n-Washington corridor; ·the less den se o uter
areas, in black circles. Our map of the U .S . shows
(overleaf) how much practically un settl ed area
there is in the wonderful U.S.A. (less than 2 per cent
of the land is heavily used now) , the remain der waitin g to receive counter-magnets at many favo rabl e
points di sc ussed in the next installment. The big
bl ack circles on this map show the Atlantic corridor
situation as well as the other megalopolitan situations: Milwaukee-Chicago-Gary-South Bend-Peoria ;
San Francisco-Los Angeles-San Diego. Th ese latter
two are less overdeveloped at this time, bu t ga llopin g into the same critical situation, with faste r rates
of growth.
The cost-benefit ratio is a currently po pular
system for helping gove rnment bureaus an d largescale undertakings generally to determine location of
ro ads and the feasibility of all sorts of enterprises as
among several altern ative possibilities . This takes first
costs and operating costs of each alternative, and
compares them with corresponding production
economies, benefits to users, to nearby inh ab itants,
etc. This is a use ful concept and operation . It should
be applied to the whole matter of policy with respect
to expenditures on overdeveloped Megalopo li s versus development of "New Areas" and small er metropolitan areas. While it is, of course, immen sely more
complicated when applied to regions, such a process, even if done with crude figures, can create and
focus understanding on what should be a bu rnin g
national issue. With all the money-public, fou nd ation , private-floating around, research along these
lines is terribly needed and full of potential.
Of course, to make it truly valid, a time d imen sion must be injected . Immediate return is often in
favor of the already overcrowded , the over-demand ,
the high land cos t inc rement.
Millennial Considerations. Consider now a quite
different aspect and dimension: some of the Ion grange, often-submerged influences. The>e may be
acting over mi llennia, may be responsibl e for visibl e

symptoms which we don't understand or which we
attribute to more immediate causes, and which we
attempt to cure in some immediate terms, or may
be attempting to cure by more of what has caused
the i Ils and tensions.
As a specific over-familiar example, we are
faced with monstrous traffic tie-ups, hour-long train
or automobile journeys to work. Is the cure for the
resulting fatigues and tensions more, and more humane, subways; better, faster trains and bu ses, monorails? These can slice off some travel time, make it
pleasanter . But by virtue of this very improvement
they will also permit and even encourage mo re uninterrupted urbani zation over ever greater distance
and area (filling in between the black circles). Or,
is it this whole increasing distance scale of journey
to work which is essentially undermining us? Should
the cure be along quite different lines? We may,
temporarily at leas t, be providing greater convenience, but we may be leav ing untouched what may
be a major underlying ca use of increasing tensions,
of mental illness and severe maladjustment. Perhaps
our human constitutions have never yet really caught
up with vast so lid urbanization, and with separation
from functional contact with nature.
What we really require might well be renewed
and purposeful contact with nature, not just outdoors and rec reation and hectic weekends, nor even
ca mp fires. We could in great metropoli tan parks
involve th e biological and eco logical processes of
so il nurture and growth; of farming, of cattle-rearing,
of husbandry and the obligatory work and understanding co nnected with successful operations with
living and growing organisms: especially in children 's
formative years. Indeed , such a metropolitan heart
or complex could also be part of the cities' school
system, where children work and definitely participate for definite seasonal periods, not merely as onlookers for occasional o r holiday visits. What we
need are new urban-rural configurations and relationships, not ingeniou s method s for in te nsifying
and stretching the present continuous endless urbanized areas by faster transport. I don' t know
whether we will ever find the answers to these deepsea ted problems, and they remain in the realm of
in.tuition . But they should, I feel, permeate or offer
constant sensitive check to our thinking and planning, pose continuing pervasive challenges to environmental conceptions and judgments. By attuning to the possible existence of such millennial
effects, we will be sharp ening our intuition s and our
quest for bette r grasp of them. And we will be contributing to the emerging thesis of "Regional HoloZoning. "

"The constant alteration,
reconstruction, rereconstruction, detouring
that attempts at making
Megalopolis work entail
take enormous toll in
tension and lost time . .. "

"In new well-planned
areas ... planned to previsualized envelopes
of population, not only
will the costs be lower
... but the repeated
re-doing costs and
tensions can be cut to
a fraction . .. "

How should we spend money
in the overdeveloped areas?

I have attacked the piling up of endless office building, of traffi c generation, of airport proliferation, of
the spiraling intercycle of these and other elements,
of encouragement to open-ended growth, of regional over-loading. It is necessary to dampen this
rat-race, and to energetically set in motion the largeARCHITECTURAL RECORD Sep tember 1969
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"Perhaps our human
constitutions have never
yet really caught up with
vast solid urbanization,
and with separation
from functional contact
with nature . .. "

. .~...
.-:

Why the urgency?
Goal-oriented or means-orientedt
Who cares?
Beginnings of influential commitment
The tone of this presentation and discussion has
been urgent, alarmist. I think this tone is justified.
With regard to Megalopolis, we are closer than is
realized to a point of disastrous no return in the
inter-feed ing factors of the complex of environment
and environmental negatives. We are in multi-faceted
crisis or in ga ll oping pre-crisis. There are these tremendous needs :
To recognize that the single enterprise, however
large, and the single remedy, are simply and dangerously obsolete as life-policy, however exciting or
profit making or prestigious they may appear to be.
To produce even these single remedies always
takes so long, including the discussion and selection
and funding period (the 10-to-15-year airport time
ga p, as an examp le) that the crisis which a particular
remedy is intended to meet has already assumed additional new dimensions of scale and intensity so
t hat th e remedy is essentially obsolete before it can
be applied. On the other hand, if a margin of excess
in the remedy is provided for forward growth, as is
now the practice, this very measure, in our present
sys tem and frame of mind, becomes a magnet for
more growth, and overgrowth, unless there are built
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U.S. population distribution
(1960) shown in a map adapted
by The Christian Science Monitor from a map by the U.S.
Bureau of the Census. A great
country-98 per ce nt open.

ciable conflict between the New York National Seashore and runway extensions under consideration at
Kennedy Airport for some of t he land.

scale early creation of alternatives, of counter-magnets, in this country. (Identifying and briefly describing these varied magnets and nodes is the subject
of the next article). It is also clear that, however
strong a ca se there is for determined re-orientation
of resources into new directions of development and
new areas, there wi II be substantial "residual" development to be done in the overdeveloped areas.
This might be called the positive, measured residual effort.
But what we must do, what calls for the maximum in purpose, energy, and money, is to enhance
the quality of living and of livab i lity. Of course this
means the whole galaxy of elements such as education, health, jobs, housing and community development, de-ghetto-i zin g life and opportunity.
Here, I want to note so me examples of elements
of regional environment in the Eastern megalopolis
that are so essential, and so very far behind in terms
of high-influence dynamics: e.g., the Potomac Basin,
the proposed Connecticut River National Recreation
Area, the more recently proposed New York Harbor
National Seashore, the 10,000-square-mile Appalachian park proposed . These mean inspiration, recreation, natural beauty, "remoteness near at hand":
symbols and actualities of spiritual priority. They
mean the presence and values of national parks
actually in the crowded corridor rather than half a
continent or a continent away. To create them now,
means getting ahead of imminent further residential
and industrial and commercial development, i.e. regional overdevelopment, in sensitive areas.
And , by the way, somewhat dramatizing the
interlocked issues, it appears that there is an appre-
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in both final limitations and counter-magnets elsewhere to make these limitations real and operat ive.
To produce the state of mind, conviction and
action that indefinite growth is undesirable, and indeed dangerous, whether overtly sought or ju st inherent in our working drives : This is an immed iate,
an overdue necessity.

G

oal oriented or means oriented? One way to
go about this is to ask our planners and our.
selves what are the real goals, what are the
advantages and disadvantages of this open-ended
growth? What is there beyond just size and vanity
per se? Is the system as a whole benefited o r deteriorated? Are most people better or worse off?
Can we achieve a higher level of belief and all egiance
in our community, in our city, a new sense of place
and pride as citizens of our region by concen t rating
our ingenuity and technical skill on excellence and
enhancement, with limited growth, rather than trying
to make maximum quantitative increase feasible,
with its always building, demolishing, re-bu i lding,
detouring.
Please give some thought to your true goals and
philosophy. As of now, are you assuming ever-continuing growth as an inevitable condition, and making
this workable as your only job? Are you just a bystander who plunges into the fray, or are you a
total thinker and seeker? Let me quote a passage
which by its omissions epitomizes the vali d ity of
this remark. It is the first sentence of the foreword
to the book Urban Design Manhattan put ou t by the
Regional Plan Association of New York :
"This book was written in response to q uestions
which arose in the course of our work on th e future
of the New York Metropolitan Region when i t became clear that employment in office bu i ldings
probably would double in about thirty-five years."
These italicized words surely constitute th e crux,
the very issue to be analyzed, evaluated, to see
whether it is desirable and how it can be modified
or changed in favor of other possible choi ce s. But
no. It is just accepted because trend-extrap o lation
says so. Without exploring justifications and alternatives, the effort starts from there. All the technique
and virtuosity are devoted to making that po ssible.

s of now, dominant thinking and actio n and
above all , dynamics, is in the hands of the
open-ended planners and organizati o ns in
the overdeveloped areas, a number of whom have
been quoted. But recently, there are important beginnings of new thinking. This is on two planes.
First, upper-level investigating committees:
The Advisory Committee on Governmenta l Relations (ACIR) has issued an important study " UrbanRural Balance" (1968). The National Commi ttee on
Urban Growth Policy, a bi-partisan group of senators, congressmen, governors, mayors, coun ty commissioners, published a book in May 1969: " The New
City." It advocates for the next 30 years the creation
of 100 new cities of 100,000, 10 of possibly 1 m illion .
A real-scale proposal.
On the other essential public opinion pl ane :
The Christian Science Monitor in an editorial
"A Halt to Megalopolis" summed it up by saying,
" What's needed is a national consensus that Mega-

A

lopolis has gone far enough."
The National Parks Magazine, organ of one of
the really important conservation groups, discussing
a proposed new giant airport for Miami which threatens the wilderness areas of Everglades Park, reaches
valid and trenchant determinations which go far
beyond that one issue : " The Civil Aeronautics Board ,
the Federal Aviation Agency, and the Department
of Transportation have a responsibility to get their
house in order in matters of this kind. Their first
obligation is to hitch the transportation system of
the United States to rational human purposes . Among
these purposes is the de-congestion, not the expansion, of the super-cities. City people need to be
protected by sensible facility location against the
deadly overcrowding which is making urban life intolerable for everyone."
I have shown that the issues involved are
broader, deeper, more pervasive and threatening
than even these elements. The most pregnant and
ultimately lethal may be that of total regional overloading by t he complex of cumulative interacting
factors . But I hai I this pronouncement, rejoi ce in the
prospect that this kind of dedicated group is girding
its loins to do battle. They are accustomed to afflate
lost causes or still-unrecogni zed causes into victories.
And particularly, this expansion of their interest from
remote areas into the even more pressing situations
close at hand ; or, conservation begins at home.

"What we need are new
urban-rural configurations
and relationships, not
ingenious methods for intensifying and stretching
the present continuous
endless urbanized areas
by faster transport. .. "

A radical new refinement:
institutional change.

But the job has a dimension even more basic as
well as more insidious. It must be noted here briefly
as a caveat, will . be further developed later. Just
moving into action on new regions and countermagnets, even quickly and on large and sensitive
scale, will in the long run not create and creatively
maintain the environments we seek, not really be
" bringing in the new world to restore the balance of
the old. " Even though this may for a time bring
relief, and short-term satisfaction, we will only be
starting a new cycle of contradiction and deterioration unless there are basic institutional ch anges.
One of these is Land as an institution. We must
remember that even our most worrisome or alarming present areas were once virgin , consi sted of a
landscape of hope and expectation. But th e historic
and current attitude toward land as a speculative
commodity, as a major source of profit to take all
the traffic will bear, and particularly the up-spiraling
turnover: this stands squarely in the way of optimum
development, of housing availability and manageable costs . It will require deep institution al change
to deal with this and other basic elements, to effectuate and perpetuate optimum new environments.
But this brief note is included now in this second
section of the series so that the full dimensions of
our proposals are before us. There have been cited
serious beginnings of recognition of the need for
such programs as have been called for here. But this
underlying and pervasive problem of in stitutional
change has not been dealt with. As an example, the

"With regard to
Megalopolis, we are closer
than is realized to
a point of disastrous
no return .. ."
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fact is that, inherent in the creation and operation
of new towns being presently developed by private
enterprise, and tacitly underlying the new proposals
by various committees, and recent legislation, is land
profit as a major incentive.
Also, while there is lip-service in the current
crea tion of new town s by private enterprise to dealing with and meeting the needs of low incomes and
of race in anything like the proportions that could
relieve the ex igencies. of present cities, it will certainly not come about as nothing but a by-product
of obeying the laws. This can come about only by
placing these purposes as the very highest priority,
as the criteria of success or failure.
To recognize and so lve these urgent matters
from the very sta rt, policy must be embraced which
does not overplay or deify private enterprise, but
massively shifts emphasis, encouragement, reliance
to public interest and nonprofit groups, to government-private development corporations as the major
instruments. These have already begun to effectively
demon st rate the ingenuity and elan of the best private skills and entrepreneurial drive combined with
public social motivations and dedication .
Troubling as it is to develop and face this and
allied questions, these are the imperat ives of humane,
enduring development.
ddendum or interlude. Things currently
happen , or de-happen, so fast in our urban
regions that perh aps the only safe procedure
is to publi sh on loose-leaf pages, to accommodate
inserts! In the short period that elapsed between
submi ss ion of manuscript and correction of galleys,
it has become necessa ry to up-date ! Events have
a way of catching up. What they do here is to vividly
undersco re what we have bee n talking about.
On page 176, it was noted th at Tulsa, Oklahom a is now one of a number of inland international airports re ceiving cargo and passenger flights
direct from abroad; and that watching incipient
trends of this character, it just might be that before
the New York area's fourth and fi fth airports are
completed in 10 to 15 years, all of this new capacity
might not be needed. Giving this hypothesis further
punch, it has ju st been announced (July 1969) that
British Overseas Airways and National Airlines have
both been authorized to fly London-Miami direct.
Observe that this mean s not only th at those passenger load s from overseas will not be landing in New
York, but that flights out to Florida from New York
wi II be equally reduced: a double healthy effect.
In another direction: the famous Lower Manhattan Expressway was first proposed as urgent 40
years ago, to solve an increasingly impossible traffic
situation between New Jersey and Long Island. Ever
since, it has been bitterly wrangled over with the
local people to be displaced; has now been abandoned by Mayor Lindsay as well as the Brooklyn
Expressway and proposed Linear City . He sa id in
the course of his announcement th at Lower Manhattan is experiencing a most extraordinary building
boom (see by comments on this, above). Even when
some alternate will have finally been adopted and
finally completed in, say, 10 years, the Regional
Plan Association's prediction of the loss of large
numbers of jobs because of impossible traffic con-
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ditions will have come true. Th is whole complex
is certainly a very heavy straw on the sick camel's
back. The realistic point is th at t hese are heavy
warnings, and that the si tuation should be considered in the entirely differen t terms already indicated.
Instead of a great deal more of the same old
traffic-relieving (and thus, further-promoting)
measures, there are two courses to adopt. De-fuse
the violent promotion of the downtown boom .
And, make a massive sta rt, immediately, toward
further reducing the ever-mounting sources by
means of counter-magnets elsewhere.
And it's not only New York w here !ocal people
(the camel) are finally attempting tp destroy and
sometimes actually destroying the straws : among
many other examples, Boston's Cambridge Memorial
Drive Inner Loop, Philadelphia's Cross town Expressway, San Francisco's experience.
·

Footnotes
1
Perhaps this refe rence to "the usual crop of innumerable
office buildings" ski ms too ligh tly over the situation. In the
New York area, one large build er, from among at least a
dozen similar ones, is as of 1969 build ing a monster in Lower
Manhattan (3.5 million square feet); one in mid-town Broadway (2 million sq uare feet); one in suburban Rockland County
(1 million sq uare feet plus 2.8 million late r)-i.e. in all thr~e
centers of th e reg ion . A well-known architectural critic, repo rtin g on the first, beautifully illustrates two of my points.
As to the sti ll raging rage for FIRSTS, w hich affects the critic
as well, the opening se ntence reads " Th e Pan Am Building on
Park Avenue is about to lose i ts claim to the title of the
wo rld 's biggest privately constructed office buildin g to
new
off ice tower in lowe r Manhattan." Another quote indicative
of curren t states of mind (c ritics' and others') : " The Chemical
Bank New York Tru st Company is concluding what is believed
to be the largest co mmercial lease in hi sto ry, for $260-million
and 1.1 million sq uare feet" in the building-i.e. another
FIRST. In that state of mind, one can sca rcely wait u~til a
new record-brea ker lease comes along of, say, $261,000,000.
NOR can I wa it until we find out how the further over-crowdi ng and traffic-transport of som e 17,000 new office workers
entai led by this one building alone, is goi ng to be handled,
on top of a dozen other outsize buildings now urder way in
this same area, in o ne year; and at what cost.

a

2

These figures are taken from 1969 report of DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON. It notes that as 1969 began, 10 major private
off ice buildings were under construction between the White
House and the Capitol: this was m o re than had occurred
during the ent ire decade of the 1950's. So, galloping .
3

Page 148. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1968.

4

The New York Tim es, 1/1/69 .

5
Tim e (February 7, 1969), which says fu rther: " The world's
seco nd tallest, just 17 feet shorter than lvjanhattan 's Empire
State Building. It could go no higher because of local zoning
laws and Fed eral Aviation rest riction s."

6

I don't know whether this figu re is more, or less, spectacular than a unit figure within it : For th e underground subway
tracks, the cost is OVER $30 MILLION A MILE. Just think what
that kind of mon ey could do, in other ways.

7

Austin Tobin of the Port of New York Authority foresees
the need within 10 years of sti l l another bridge across the
Hud so n, from Bergen County, N.J. to Westchester. This, of
cou rse, will in turn feed more traffic onto the WestchesterLong Island Bridge, later making the second bridge necessary:
distressfully.
8

Pages 130-1 31. H. Chandler Publi shin g Company, San Francisco, 1964.

9

Figures from paper by Jerome Pickard, " If Present Trends
Continue," presented January 30, 1969 at A .l.P. Regional Conference Building the future Environment .

Garden environments
for apartment living

BUILDING TYPES STUDY 401
®

Almost half the housing starts in th e first six months of 1969 were apartments, a response not only to the pressures of land use but to the demand
for this type of living. Indications a~e for continued pressure and demand
over the next few years.
But the kind of apartment people today want is not the old stereotype. They want apartments that suit their particular needs-social and
recreational as well as shelter-and these needs are not the same for all
age and income groups. Today's ap artment developer aims his project at
- and his architect has to design for-a specific market, and the design of
these projects is based on well-documented wants and needs . .
As likely as not, today's apartment will be of the garden type, and it
will include some kind (or kinds) of social and recreational facility: a
swimming pool, certainly, since this fulfills both social and recreational
needs ; a community room or clubhouse probably, usually in relation to
the pool ; sometimes tennis or oth er sports courts; occasionally a crafts
room or an art gallery; and for projects geared toward the young family,
a children 's playground . What the project includes and what its character
is depends today on the specific age group it is intended to attract.
Such specialty apartments, unheard of a few years ago, are increasingly commonplace today, developed from carefully analysed wants and
needs of specific age groups: young single people (and young married
couples without children) ; young families ; and older people whose children have left home. Income and rent capability vary within these groups
and with them some aspects of design. But quality of environment is not
-as the eight projects shown here show-a matter of high income and
expensive rent. . It is a matter of design ingenuity and sensitivity to the
needs of people, and builders and developers are finding that it is the architect who can provide these essential ingredients to success .
What tenants say about living in apartments leads developers to
effect changes in their programs, but for architects there is nothing new
in the tenants' lists of desirable characteristics. Open space between
buildings and landscaping are important to the character of the apartment
group, and appearance rates high with renters in attracting them to a
project. Next in importance is sound-proofing and freedom from other
people's noises. Individuality, especially in access to an apartment unit,
is also important. Private outdoor space, a balcony or a patio, ranks along
with recreation facilities as desirable. There is no substitute, these specifics say, for good design, good plans, and good construction.
In the projects shown here, four make intensive use of the land:
urban Northpoint, low-rent Lord Tennyson , Lakeridge for young families,
and Woodside with its high proportion of single people. Three are
medium density groups: luxurious Carlmont Comstock, beachside Dunehouse, and suburban Harbor Point. And one-a townhouse complex with
low density-emphasizes open space for common use. All meet, in various ways, the highly desirable rentable standards tenants are looking for.

-Elisabeth Kendall Thompson
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High interest, medium density
on a hillside site
1n semi-rural area
The Harbor Point apartments fit so p leasa ntly onto their semirural site in M arin County, north of San Francisco, that th ey
suggest a group of p ri vate residen ces rather than an apa rtm ent
complex. That the site is intensively used-there are 15 units
to the acre-comes as a surprise because of the feeling of openness around the buildings. To achieve this quality, the architects
orien ted the build in gs to the fin e views of San Francisco Bay
and th e city of San Francisco, placed them o n the site with ski ll
and care, created between them interestin g and varied spaces,
and preserved as m any as poss ible of the ex istin g li ve oak and
eucalyptus trees . Th e sloping site lent itself to development of
interestin g vistas out to the water as we ll as w ithin the apartment complex. The first phase co ns ists of 52 units (eve ntu ally
there wi ll be 237), rec reatio nal faciliti es (tennis co urts, swimming
pool, and a clubhou se now und er co nst ru ction) and parking at
scattered loca ti o ns. Units vary in size from one bedroom to three;
different combinations of these produce the varied exte riors.
Vertical redwood siding is used for exte ri o r wal ls, w ith stucco
on f irepl aces an d balconies for co ntrast.
HARBO R POINT APA RTME NTS, Phase I, St rawber ry Point, Ma ri n Co unty,
Cal ifo rni a. Owner an d deve lope r : Marin Land Development Co mpany. Architects: Ka rl Treffinger & Associates; st ru ctu ral engin ee rs: Nicho las Fo re/I &
Associates; landscape architects: Sasaki, Walker Associates, In c.; co ntracto r :
Erne st Car lson.
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SECOND FLOOR
TWO BEDROOM UN IT

FIRST FLOOR

ONE BEDROOM UN IT

THREE BEDROOM UN IT

C) .
L.R.
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Clustered apartments make
unusual-and successful-group
on Oregon beach
Originally built to demonstrate feasibility and desirability of
construction on the sand dunes of the Oregon coast, this group
of apartments has been so successful that six more units are
now under construction and much of the adjacent area is being
developed. The site is a narrow exposed sand spit north of the
main residential section of Salishan , a developing community
on the central Oregon coast (RECORD, January 1967) . The
apartment buildings, closely clustered and connected by board
walks are designed in the vernacular of the beach: wood is
used throughout-vertical cedar siding for the exterior, hemlock
for interior walls and floors, cedar shingles for the roofs . The
structure consists of pressure-treated fir posts, sunk in the sand
and back-filled with concrete. The vernacular proved econom ical
as wel l as appropriate to the beach site. Some units face the
ocean w ith large windows, some with small , so that all have views
of the magnificent winter storms of that part of the coast but
at the same time convey a sense of protection and sheltertwo major program requirements. The narrow, intimate spaces
between buildings enhance this solution .
DUNEHOUSE, Salishan, Gleneden Beach , Oregon. Owner: Salishan Properties,
Inc. Architects: Church & Shiels; electrical engineers: Dean Athay & Associates; mechanical engineers: Edward Long & Associates; general contractor:
Ralph A. Neubert.
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Luxury apartments
with emphasis on spacious units
and individual privacy
The Carlmont Comstock Apartments are in the luxury class, their
design premised on the need of older tenants for living units
which approximate a private residence in amenity but which the
tenant does not have to maintain . Given these requirements and
the two-way slope of the site, a three-story garden apartment
proved more suitable than a high-rise building (although this
was considered). The entrance to the complex is from the upper
side of the site which permits parking in the three-level parking
structure along the street. Access to individual units is over
landscaped walks, by bridges or by steps which define the
variety of spaces and levels. Tenants walk up or down only one
flight from the garage. Many of the large oak trees on the site
were preserved to enhance the view from each apartment.
Privacy between apartments-important in tenant satisfactionis obtained through separation of balcon ies, location of windows, and double walls and carpeted floors . Recreation facilities
are on a level some 15 feet below adjacent apartment units to
reduce no ise. Construction is wood frame and stucco.
CARLMONT COMSTOCK APARTMENTS, Belmont, California. Owner: Edward
Drotlefl. Architects: Knorr-Elliott & Asso ciates ; structural en gineer: Stefan ).
Medwadowski ; mechanical and electrical engineers : O ' Kef/ ey and Schoenlank; landscape architects: Sasaki, Walk er Associates, Inc.; contractor: H. ).
Drotlefl & Sons.
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TYPICA L TWO BEDROOM UN IT

TYPICAL THREE BEDROOM UN IT

A Robert Fisher

Disciplined variety
creates interest on a flat site
for a townhouse complex
These townhouses, on a low flat site on Bay Farm Island in San
Fran cisco Bay, are the first of an eventual 400-unit development.
The project turns inward for the most part since the flat site has
only limited vistas. Variety of bu ildi ng forms, spatial experiences
and landscaping are especia lly important in such circumstances.
Seven kind s of house plans, and a number of elevations for each ,
provide va riety of building type and form; color and setbacks add
further interest. The strong roofline gives stability and strength
within such variations. Sizes ~f _u11 it~ ~ar:i__~fr~m o_ne-fl oor, twobedroom units to two-story, four-bedroom units ..All are of frame
construction, finished with blown-on, integral two -color stucco.
Their design, derived from the Mediterranean, is reminiscent of
many of the houses nearby. The site is developed with generous
open space-the density is just 10 units to the acre- a five-acre
park at the center of the site contains three swimming pools and
a community building (lower right photo); smaller common
spaces are scattered through the site . Each unit also has a private
patio between its two-car garage and the house.
CAS ITAS ALAMEDA, Bay Farm Island, Alam eda, Ca li forn ia. Owners: Braddock
& Logan and Shoreline Properties. Arc hitects: Fisher-Friedman Associates;
structura l e nginee rs: L. F. Robinson & Associ ates; landscape architect: Anthony Guzzardo; genera l cont racto r: Braddock & Logan.
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Joshua Freiwald

Careful planning clusters
800 units on 38-acre site
without crowding
Woodside's site is an old walnut orchard in a new and rapidly
developing section of Sacramento , California, across the American River from the city's major business area and the state
capitol, and adjacent to a state college campus and many new
businesses. The plan for Woodside is being developed in three
phases; eventually there will be 800 units on the 38-acre site,
with an overall density of 18 units per acre. The first phase, now
complete, shows that this rather intense use of the site can
create, through cluster planning and sympathetic landscaping,
pleasant and generous open spaces between buildings-a ·key
consideration in renting apartments. Although stucco is the
predominant material for the residential units, the community
facilities (recreation , guest units and laundry) are faced with
cedar shingles. Redwood is used as trim , for balcony railings
and stair rails, on the apartment units, and panels of cedar
shingles tie the residential and community buildings visually. The
residential buildings vary in exterior appearance more by size
and type of unit than by difference in material. Six basic plans
were used to achieve the variation which gives the development
its vitality.
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS , Sacram ento, California. Owner and developer:
Robert C. Powell. Architects: Donald Sandy, Jr ., and Associates; structural engineers: Shapiro and Okino ; landscape architect: Anthony Gu zzardo; interiors: /eannette Interiors; contractor: Rob ert C. Powell.
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Morley Baer

BR.

SECOND FLOOR

Mor ley

Apartme nts at Woodside range in size
from studio (two types: w ith balcony
bedro o m , and al l-on-one -fl oor) to
three bedroom, two and a half bath '
units, and rents range according ly.
Each unit has so m e fo rm of private
outdoor space, either a wa ll ed court
(first floo r units) or a deck (second
floor units) . Some of the more lu xur ious units are on two levels. Fireplaces
-a b i g se llin g point with rental
agents-are a feature of most apartments. Average age of renters is 37;
62 per cent are young si ngle people
who make good use of the recreation
units and socia l center.

THREE-BEDROOM, TWO-LEVEL UNIT
FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

TWO-BEDROOM ,
TWO-LEVEL UNIT
FIRST FLOOR

Q

High density, low-rents
for young families
1n complex on wooded hill
Designed to attract-and meet-the rental needs of young families, this apartment group, located in a grove of Douglas fir
trees northeast of Seattle, makes much of the open spaces between buildings . For the most part, buildings are clustered
around small open spaces containing either play areas for little
children or a small number of parking spaces. Very little grading was done to the site since steps, decks and bridges were
used where needed to make walking easy on the sloping site.
Circulation through the site is carefully controlled, with no
through roads. Despite the high density of site use (18 units per
acre) there is an unusual feeling of openness throughout, and
this is increased in those units which have a view over Lake
Sammamish. Other units look out on small landscaped areas.
Just three unit plans were used to minimize costs and still obtain variety visually and in rental offerings. Size of units varies
from one to two bedrooms. Wood is used for its suitability and
because it was inexpensive (at the time of construction), an important consideration in keeping rents low. Rough sawn cedar
siding, stained, is used for exteriors, with cedar shingle roofs.
LAKERIDGE VIEW APARTMENTS, Bellevue, Washington. Owner: Environmental Properties, Inc. Architects: Zaik/Miller; landscape architect: William Teufel; contractor: Environmental Properties, Inc.
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LOWER LEVELS

TWO BEDROOM UN ITS
ONE BEDROOM UN ITS

Northpoint: a city site
with large open spaces
has special advantages
Alth o ugh ga rd e n apartments are usually located in suburban
areas, Northpoint was deliberately located in a city with the
intent of providing the sa me amen ities that suburban locations
offer a lon g with the advantages of city living. Northpoint is in
the No rth Waterfront area of San Fran cisco, within walking distance of shops and res ta urants a nd with good public transportation to other parts of the city. Its fo ur landscaped co urts, each
developed for a different kind of use, are unusu a l in urban
apartments: two have swimming pools, the others have fountains;
a ll have trees a nd grass a nd places fo r quiet relaxation. In addition, most units have semi-pri vate outdoo r space, e ith er enclosed
patios or balcony decks. There a re 12 lobb ies for e ntrance to the
apartme nts, a device w hi ch co nveys a sense of small scale despite
the la rge number of apartments and the density of site use. Of
the 514 units, 233 a re o ne bedroom a nd 14 are two bedroom
units. Parking is underground, o ne sta ll to a te nant, with direct
e levato rs to apa rtm ents. Next to the buildings is a block-size
commercia l development by the same developers and architects .
NORTHPO INT APARTMENTS, Sa n Franci sco, Ca lifornia. Owner and develope r : Gerson Bakar and Associates. Architects: W urste r, Bernardi & Emmons;
structural engin ee r : David A. Welisch; mechanical engi nee rs: Atlas Heating
and Ventilating; electrical engin ee rs: Edward Shinn & Associates; landscape
architects: Lawre nce Halprin & Associates; inte ri o r design: Matt Ka hn ; con tractors: Willia m s & Burrows, Inc.
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Photos by Robert Brandeis
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TYPICAL STUDIO UNITS

so

TYP ICA L ONE BEDROOM UNITS

Photos by Juliu s Shulman

TWO BEDROOM UN IT

THREE BEDROOM UN IT
D.R.

A low-rent project
1n a landscaped setting
with quality amenities
To get as much visu al interest and va riety as possible and at the
same t ime use the available land intensively so that rents could
be held at a low level, the archi tects for the Lord Tennyson
Apartments in Hayward, California, near Oakland, alternated
large and small buildings, bridged between so me of the buildings for vistas, and grouped buildings around land scaped areas
developed for community use and recre ation. Since this project
was built under 221-d3 regulations, eco nomy was vita l. That
low-rental hous ing can be as attract ive eve n if not so lu xuri o us
as moderate and high-rent apa rtm ents is obvious from the
quality achieved in both buildings and site use in this project.
Basic plans, limited in number to effect eco nomi ca l co nst ru ction, are co mbin ed in m any different ways to obtain va ri ety.
Elevation designs, too, are va ried with bays, recesses, exten sions of wa ll planes, and different location s for windows and
other "secondary" elements. The common open spaces are
pleasant and genero us; in add ition , each unit has so me private
open space, with a wa ll ed patio or ba lcony off th e livin g room.
LORD TENNYSON APARTMENTS: Hayward, Ca li fornia. Owner : Voluntee rs of
A m erica. Arch itects: Step hen G. Oppen heim & Associates-Kurt W. Rheinlurth, partn er-in-charge of p lanning; Harold Wiener, partner-in-charge of
production; st ructural engineers: Ralp h Goers & Associates; elect ri ca l engineer: Frederick R. Brown; co n tracto rs: Albert Gerste n and Associates-Louis
Cohen in charge.
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FOUR BEDROOM UN IT

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Fire tests prove steel structure can be exposed
by Anthony F. Nassetta, partner, We iskop f & Pickworth, consulting engineers

Fu ll-scale mock-up tests show th at spandrel girders of a 54-story office building to be built m
New York need not be sheathed o n the outside with conventional fire-p rotective materials.

Steel need no longer be considered an assemb ly of beams and columns forming the
supporting framework o r " skeleton" of the
building that has to be fully encased by fire
protective material. The skeleton is coming
out of the closet! Architectural use of exposed steel is growing steadily as more and
more design poss ibilities are explored and
adopted . Many architects and engineers
have long felt that fire protection is one of
the main problems in using exposed steel ,
particularly in high-rise buildings. But it
need not be, as has been demonstrated by
recent research that has involved full-scale
fire tests on structural steel assemblies
under a variety of conditions: different fire
loads, sizes of window openings and winds .
Extens ive studies and tests have been condu cted by the American Iron and Steel Institute, Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., and
United States Steel Applied Research LaboAd apted from a technica l paper pres ented ear l ier
thi s year at the 21st Annual National Engine erin g
Conference o f the American Institute of Stee l
Construction , Inc.

ratory, including the types mentioned above.
As part of a broad applied research program sponsored by United States Steel Corporation , prior to the design of a new 54story rental office building in New York City,
variou s methods of fire protection were
stud ied with emphasis on exposed steel.
New protective coverings, protection by
shielding, water cooling and elevated temperatu re steel designs were al l examined for
variou s building prototypes. Architects are
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; joint venture
structural eng ineers are Paul Weidlinger
and Weiskopf & Pickworth .
The design adopted totally expresses
t he structu re, with exposed steel plate girder
spandrels spanning 54 ft and extending full
depth between windows . The spandrel
members consist of 70-in .-deep steel builtup girders with metal cladding and window
frames attached to top and bottom flanges
form ing the entire exterior wall assembly.
As a st ructural member, the girder supports
cladding, w indow frames and a portion of
the interior floor construction; as the ex-

terior w all it provides the weatherproof
buildin g enclosure in addition to the w indows and exterior columns. The exterior
face of the steel web will receive a threecoat paint fini sh. Top and bottom stee l
flanges and interior steel surfaces of the
girder will all have a spray-on app li cation of
mineral-fiber or vermiculite-type f ireproofing. What is particularly unusual about the
design from a fire protection standpoint is
the cladding, which , attached to the flanges
of th•e structural steel girder, forms a fire
canopy. This cladding, together with the
firepro o fin g, prevents steel temperature
from reaching critical levels during f ire.

Why the standard fire test
does not apply
The fire resistance rating for this construc tion el ement cannot be determined by fire
tests made in accordance with the " Standard Methods of Fire Tests of Bu il ding Con struction and Materials" (ASTM-E119). Reason is that a compartment-type fire test,
such as requ ired in the standard procedure,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1969
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is neither feasible nor realistic. First of all,
the large window opening size would make
it impracti cal to achieve the required timetemperature curve even if a compartment
of suitable size could be constructed for
testing purposes. Furthermore, the standard
time-temperature curve does not properly
represent fire intensity and duration, particularly along the exterior portion of the
bui !d ing, for this type office occupancy.
Many tests have been conducted which
have demonstrated that higher temperatures
occur during the first hour, with far less intensity and duration after the first hou r depending upon the openings, and hence ventilation, provided in exterior walls.
Exposed spandrel protected
by shielding, not encasement
Earlier studies that involved fire testing and
the rmodynamic analysis suggested that the
exterior face of the girder could be protected by use of a shielding approach rather

than encasement with a fire-protective material. Shielding-a commonly used and accepted technique-can be accomplished by
a barrier (flame-impingement shield) or by
geometry (distance) or by a combination of
these two which, in effect, prevents elevation of steel temperature to critical level s
during a real fire even without total encasement of individual elements. Fire-protective
ceilings between steel floor members and
the source of thermal radiation is one
example of barrier shielding commonly permitted in lieu of total encasement of steel
members. Roof construction (trusses) more
than 20 ft above the floor below without any
protective ceiling or encasement of steel
framing is already permitted in many building codes for most building classifications
and occupancies.
First step taken to arrive at a fi re-protective design, incorporating flame-im p ingement shields and distance as a means of fire
protection for the spandrel girder assembly,

Spa ndrel girders and H-co lumns are fully expressed, as the model (photo
above) shows . O nly treatment of the ex posed webs of spa ndrels will be
severa l coats of coo l-gray pa int to protect steel from weather, and to give
it the co lor the arch itect has selected . The H-column s, backs of spa ndrel
gi rder webs, and portions of the flanges wi ll , howeve r, have a fire-protective
coating. Key to the omission of fir e-p rotective coating is the cladding of the
top and bottom flanges w hi ch se rves as a sh ielding to mitigate the effects
of flame.

- - - + - - CLADDING TOP ANO
BOTTOM FLANGE
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invo lved a thermodynamic analysis to predict anticipated temperatures of flame, and
resultant temperatures on the spandrel. It
was found that through a combination of
flame -impingement shields, position of the
girder, location of window line, size of window opening and interior protection, steel
temperatures could be prevented from elevating above 1000 F during a real fire inside
the building.
Shielding approach borne out
by field test
Use of flame-impingement shields applied
to the flanges of the spand rel girders for the
proposed buildings was tested in an actual
fi re to confirm the validity of the thermodynamic analysis. The test was conducted
by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., on
October 10, 1968, on the grounds of the
American Bridge Plant in Trenton , New
Jersey, where a full scale mock-up of one
bay of building was available.

For the purpose o f the fire test, a concrete block enclosure approximately 56-ft
wide, 24-ft deep and 9-ft high was added
to the mock-up to simulate a typical office
building area. The exterior face of the
mockup was painted steel. No fireproof
coating was applied to this face except for
two small areas of the spandrel girder. One
of these areas was coated with a 3/16-in.
layer of intumescent paint, and the other
was protected by a 9/16-in. coating of
cementitious material. These coatings were
applied merely to obtain some indication of
the effectiveness of these fireproofing materials under conditions of exterior fire exposure.
Temperatures we re measured at 17
points on the exterior steel surfaces, at 6
locations inside the bui lding, and at 10 positions in the flame outside the building. All
thermocouples were connected to highspeed recorders to provide a complete record of temperature during the test.

Fire load for the test was provided by
5600 pounds of kiln-dried, white fir lumber
in the form of wood cribs. The total combustib le content of the building, inc luding
the fuel oi l and excelsior, represented an
equivalent heat content of approximately
5900 lbs of wood . The floor area of this
b uilding was 1060 square ft; thus, the total
fire load was 5.6 pounds of wood per
square foot.
Following ignition of the oi l-soaked excelsio r, the fire developed quickly and
reached temperatures considerably higher
than those that would be encountered in
the Standard ASTM E-119 Fire Test. Large
flames emerged from the window of the
f ire chamber, and these were held close to
the fa ce of the building due to the action
of the wind which was blowing at 4 to 8
miles per hour toward the building.
About 15 minutes after ignition, the
fire was near its maximum intensity. The
flames extended nearly to the top flange of

TC No.

T C No.

• 24 BARE STEEL WEB

o 21 WEB PROTECTED BY" INTUMESCENT PAINT"

the spandrel gird er, but they did not appear
to be in contact with the web of the spandrel in spite of the force of the wind which
was blowing toward the building. The average fire temperature inside the building
reached 1700 F 15 minutes after ignition;
at this t ime, the flame temperature just outside the building near the bottom flange of
the spandrel girder was 1500 F. At a point
24 in . away from the center of the spandrel
web, the flame temperature had decreased
to 1060 F; and near the top flange of the
spandrel, the temperature was only 920 F.
These temperatures are representative of
conditions at the time of maximum fire intensity.
The glass in all the second-story windows cracked before 15 minutes of exposure, and the center pane fell out about
30 minutes after ignition. A maximum temperature of 310 F was indicated by a thermocouple attached to the glass 17 minutes after
the start of the fire, and cloth strips hanging
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Based upon documented fire loads, recent fire tests covering office-type occupancies have shown that fir es tend to produce higher temperatures earlier
than the standard ASTM temperature curve indicates (see above). It has been
demonstrated that for fires in perim eter spaces having fairly large areas of
glass, temperatures decrease quickl y after about 15 minutes when glass breaks
and fire is "ventilated"-i.e ., cool ed down. The curves at left give temperatures of 1he columns and spandrel girders for th e test mock-up subjected to
fire. Th ermocouple numbers given above sets of curves correspond to those
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640 F 16 minutes after t he start of the fire .
This is well below the safe temperature limi t
of 1000 F to 1200 F for structural steel.
Therefore, it is evident that the web of the
spandrel girder was adequately protected
from flame impingement by the steel cladding surrounding the spandrel girder flange.
The effectiveness of this cladding as a flame
shield during this test is especially significant
because the wind was blowing the fl ame
toward the face of the building.
The maximum temperatures reached by
the insulated portions of the spandrel girder
web were 390 F for intumescent pa in t protection and 220 F for the cementitious material. It is clear that both of these materials
have significant fire resistance properties .
However, in view of the effectiveness of the
flame shielding principle, it is obviously not
necessary to apply fireproofing material to
the exterior face of the spa ndrel girder web.
At the end of the test, it was found that
no permanent deflection, buckling or struc-

near the windows to simulate curtains did
not ignite.
The structure withstood the fire exposure without any damage whatsoever.
Some of the non-structural elements were
affected by the heat. The most evident dam age of this nature was the distortion and
separation of the bottom flange cladding at
the location where the sprayed fiber insulation had been removed before the test. The
bottom cladding is for architectural appearance only and is not essential for fire shielding. The shielding is provided by the cladding on top of the spandrel flange which
remained substantially intact after the fire.
The thermocouple attached to the bottom
flange of the spandrel girder at this point of
maximum exposure registered a maxi mum
temperature of 420 F. In the proposed building, this flange would be independently fireproofed before the cladding is applied.
The maximum temperature reached by
the bare web of the spandrel beam was
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tu ral damage to the spandrel girder had occurred which would affect its structural ad eq uacy.
Visible damage to the steel cladding
was observed in the vicinity of thermocouple 23. (No sprayed fibe r was provided
in this area). This damage was confined to
the underside only. The flame impingement
shield remained intact and performed
throughout the test to prevent direct flame
impingement on the steel web of the spandrel girder.
Inasmuch as the mock-up was originally constructed for architectural purposes,
fire-protective materials had not been applied to the spandrel. Thus when fire tests
were to be conduc ted, the fire-protective
materials had to be applied to the outside
of the steel cladding to simulate thermal
conditions that would pertain if the material had been applied, as it would be in
practice, directly to the flange of the spandrel girder.
Based upon an expe rimental program at Underwriters' Labo ratories , spo nsored by the American
Iro n and Stee l Institute , the Applied Research
Laboratory of United States Steel Corporation deve loped a m ethod for predicting th e effect of accidental fires on stee l temperatures. Th e method is
i llustrated in the acco mpanyin g illustrations and
caption text.
When an unprotected exter ior stee l building m ember is exposed to a flame, it will recei ve hea t from
the flame and may di ss ipate heat to its surroundin gs at lowe r temperature by processes of radiation and convection. The processes involved are
show n sc hematica lly in Figure A and are defined by
the equat ions . A long exp osure (longer than about
20 minutes) will result in eq uilibrium as exp ressed
by Equation 3. Thi s eq uation can be solved w hen
the characte ri stics of the flame and the geometry
of the expos ure are known . Howeve r, th e random
nature of building fires m akes the determination
of th ese factors difficult, and, therefore, a general
solution has been d evelop ed for a range of fl ame
characteristics and geometry. This solution permits
determination of the maximum temperature that
wi ll be attained by an exterior surface exposed to
fire with o r w ithout flame impin gement.
To use the equation for a specific case, it is
necessary to know the flame temperature, the flame
emissivity, and the configuration factors for radiation. For m ost flame s, a value o f 0.3 may be used
for emissi v ity. However, lowe r va lues may occur in
clean-burning fires with a large amount of ve ntilation . The configuration factor depend s on the
geometry o f the exposure , and va ries from 1.0 for
cases of direct flame i mpin ge ment to 0.0 where
memb ers are completely shielded from rad iat ion.
A sketch of the anticipated flame pattern in relation to the exposed member wi ll be helpful in
evaluating the proper co nfiguration factor for a
spec ifi c application . Fi gu re B has been draw n fo r a
configuration factor of 1.0. The flame temperature
depe nd s upon the design of the building and on
the amount and type of combustible material ava ilable to burn . A suitable estimate may be mad e by
use of Fi gure C. For a fire load of 5 lb per sq ft,
Figure C ind icates a fire temperature of approximately 1600 F at the wi ndow and about 1300 F at a
distance of 4 ft from the window on the flame
centerline. Now, if this value of 1300 F is us ed as
the ave rage radiating temperature of the flame as
seen by an exterior structural member, the maximum temperature tha t w ill be attained by that
member may be determined by Fi gure B. If the
member is shielded from flam e impingem ent (as
in the case of the proposed building), the lin es for
" radiation o nly" will apply; and for a flame temperature of 1300 F and emissivity of 0.31 a surface
temperature of 680 F is indicated.
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GLASS that could change your thinking about
design, lighting, strength, heat and sound insulation
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P RO Fl LITE

PRDFILITE
the channel-shaped glass
that brings a fresh new concept in daylighting practice
You need to think differently
about glass to bring Profilite into
your building plans. With it you
have new design possibilities.
It also offers new structural ef·
ficiencies. Picture the rising
channels of Profilite giving their
upsweep to building exteriors.
Look down corridors where vast
stretches of glass wall let in
more light and stand strong
without any framing to get in the
way of the repeated vertical
pattern.

BOLD VERTICAL LINES

CHANNELED SECTIONS

add decorative effect
The adjoining flanges of the
channel-shaped sections of Profilite eliminate the need for
muntins ... save this cost and
provide attractive wall sections
that are easily maintained. The
vertical accent gives height emphasis to interiors and the glass
helps distribute daylight for a
more spacious feel in the environment. Each vertical line not
only adds its heightening effect
but also signifies built-in strength
of Profilite.

so easily handled two men
can install
Profilite sections are just under
12 inches in width (11 1o/15"). The
stock lengths of 8, 10, and 12
feet are easily handled by two
men without special equipment.
Profilite weighs 4.34 lbs. per
linear foot, so a ten-foot section
could be lifted and set in place
by one man if necessary and
easily by a two-man team. Profilite is set in anodized aluminum
sills supplied as part of the
Profilite glazing system. Slip-in
vinyl inserts seal the areas between metal and Profilite glass
channels.

CHANNEL MOVEMENT

SO STRUCTURALLY
STRONG

helps compensate as building shifts or settles

it's practically self-framing

Profilite sections, because of
th eir channel linkage, can move
in relation to each other without
tension. And there are no rigid
metal members in between. Profilite's "flange joints" are cushioned top to bottom by nonhardening sealants or vinyl insets. The seal is positive, yet the
glass is free to contract, expand,
or move vertically. Profilite is
thus especially suited for glazing
buildings that may tend to settle.

Profilite has proved it withstands
substantial wind pressures and
suction forces. The structural
configuration of each section
forms extra strength every foot
of the way. It is so resistant to
lateral pressures that you do
away with vertical members
necessary in conventional glazing. You enclose vast stretches
of wall areas, "channeling in"
Profilite that builds in extra
strength section after section.

Fo r more data , circle 90 on inquiry card

GIVES PLANTS
CURTAIN WALL
LOOK
Profilite's biggest volume use
at present is for exterior walls
where its vertical lines give a curtain
wall effect. Installed cost compares
favorably with that of conventionally
glazed areas. Double-glazed Profilite
forms a 1 %" air cushion between
inner and outer channels for heat
and sound insulation-LI-value 0.55;
visible transmittance 723.

PRO Fl LITE

EASY TO INSTALL

With Profilite you have a complete glazing system. Aluminium framing for periphery, jambs,
heads and sill and vinyl setting blocks and slip- ins all supplied for dou ble or single glazing.

[TI

lliJ

Extruded aluminum periphery frame.

[1J

Vinyl setting block. @:] Vinyl slip-in .

Profilite. [§] Extruded aluminum sill snap-on.

See our catalog in Sweet's

II]

@]

Bent aluminum section .

Vinyl roll-in .
Write for Profil ite
Installation Gu ide
for detail glazing
instructions.

0

PHOFILITE
INSTALLATION
GUIDE

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147
NEW YORK
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CHICAGO
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ATLANTA
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DALLAS
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SAN FRANCISC O

largest Domestic Manufacturer of Rolled, Figured and Wired Glass
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BUILDING COMPONENTS
Application and spe cification of material and equipm ent

Load-bearing sandwich panels form weather-tight skin
A hi ghly versatil e and fl ex ible load-bea ri ng
sa ndw ich pa nel made by Ph elps Dodge
Buil d in g Materia ls prov ides a num ber of
desired
archi tectu ral
character isticsst rength, light we ight, in sul ati ng va lu e, simpli city-usin g only three bas ic elements .
Th e ou ter sk in s are metal , usuall y alu minu m . Th ese skins are spaced 5 1/3 in.
apa rt by mea ns of lad der-li ke vin yl extr usio ns w hic h also serve to j oi n one pa nel
to the next. A lso, another vers ion of the
wa ll tie has a vinyl co ndui t at its ce nte r
to rece ive w irin g. Th e co re is po lyuret hane
w hic h stiffe ns the pa nels and prov ides a
high deg ree of therm al in sul atio n. The
urethane core for the panels is foa med inplace in the facto ry, w hil e foa m for the
join ts between pa nels, and cavit ies co nta inin g plumbin g pipin g, is p laced in the fie ld.

48"

Mamm o th-size hi gh-vo l tage labo ratory is sheath ed in metal-faced sand w ich panel s hav in g a 5-i n. co re
o f fo amed po lyurethane. Ski ns are se pa rated by vi nyl ti es w h ich al so serve to join one pa nel to an
ad j acent on e. M eta l skins serve as an electroni c sh ie ld . Jo ints between pa nels are fo am-fi ll ed in the field.

The parent co mpany, Phelps Dodge
Copper Produ cts Co rp oratio n, rece nt ly
fo und an op po rtunity to exp lo it the characteristics of th e panels in one of i ts own
buil d ings-a 130- by 240-ft hi gh-vo ltage
test labo rato ry in Yo nke rs, New Yo rk. Three
inh erent characteristics favo red t he sa ndw ich pa nel- its cond uctivi ty that pe rmits
gro un din g, its electrica ll y iso lated skin s that
pe rmit shi eldin g, and its vapo r im pe rm eab ili ty that helps co ntro l humi d ity. First
of all, the enclos ure had to serve as a
shie ld to keep stray electri ca l fields fro m
escap ing to the im medi ate area and interfe ri ng w i th rad io and te lev isio n reception. Further, the entire st ru cture had to
be gro und ed so t hat its potential wo ul d not
ri se above ea rth pote nti al durin g EH V testing. A n ideal sh ielded roo m wo ul d co nsist
of two jointl ess, co nd uctin g enclos ures
electrica ll y iso lated fro m o ne another. Fo r
all practica l purposes thi s is acco mp lished
A RC H ITECTURA L RE CORD Septem be r 1969
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with the wal I panels and the use of a metal
ce iling and a metal roof deck. The steel
inner faces of the panels are attached by
clips to the steel frame, and for grounding
p urposes are bonded by welds at 2-ft
intervals. The aluminum outer faces are, of
co urse, isolated electrically from the inner
stee l panels because the vinyl connectors
are non-conductive.
The laboratory has to be maintained at
30 per cent relative humidity at 70 F, and,
of course, the urethane-insulated wall
panels lessen the load on the air-conditioning system by limiting heat transfer and preve nting moisture migration through the
wa ll.
Customarily the sandwich panels are
ava ilable in widths of 16, 32 or 48 in ., in
two standard thicknesses of 2 and 5 1/3 in.,
and in heights up to 20 ft. The system has,
however, a sub-module of 5 1/3 in. so that
panel widths such as 10 2/3 in ., 26 2/3 in .,
etc. are available. Panels can be provid ed
w ith a vertical electrical chase every 16 in.
Co ncerning appearance, panels are availab le in colors in baked-on vinyls, plastisols,
fluorocarbons, laminates, etc. in smooth
o r textured fini shes. Panels are fastened to
girts with sheet-metal screws through aluminum angles, or through steel clips
faste ning directly to the girts.
Bas ic elements of the panel sys tem are shown
be lo w. Wa ll ties come in seve ral widths. The onep ie ce ti es are v in yl. When the tie incorporates a
vin yl electrical conduit, the two st ud portions are
of aluminum. The meta l skin elements are either
16-in. wide or 51/3-in. wide-the basic modul e.
The 16-in.-wid e panels are indented at 5 1/3 -in.
increments so that 5 1/3 -in. modu les can be added
w ith vi sua l compatibility. A luminum w indows have
vin yl thermal breaks (uppe r left). Wall assembly
is show n at left.
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PRODUCT REPORTS
For more info rm ati on circle selected item numbers o n Readers Service Inquir y Card, pages 311-312

Eighteen furniture firms will hold two-day open house to exhibit contemporary contract designs
Architects and designers in te rested in see ing f irst hand so me of
th e newest cont ract furnitu re design s may vis it 18 o f ~~ew York
City's lead in g showrooms during Designe rs Sat urday-whi ch will
include Friday this year-Octobe r 24 and 25 .
Designers Saturda y is so named becau se ce rtain companies
wanted to see New York Ci ty recognized as the market p lace for
th e best contempora ry furniture designs. They wa nted to offer
o ut-of-tow ners a special, conven ient time to browse thro ugh their
showrooms, and th ey dec id ed to remain open on a specific Sa tu rday. Said Cha irman of th e Executi ve Commi ttee Fred Seeman ,
" The feeling persisted that shows at a co nve ntio n hall give a quick
glimp se of what a manufac turer has to offer, b ut on ly hi s show-

room ca n rea ll y do ju stice to hi s des ign s."
Th e first Des igners Saturdays (Ma rch and Novemb er, 1968)
were so successfu l that the group has expa nded the eve nt to include another day. Shown be low and on page 214 are so me
items th at may be in spected during the coming open hou se .
Member firm s: Helikon Furniture Co. , Inc., J. G. Furn it ure
Compa ny, Cum berland Furniture Co rporat ion, Jen s Ri so m Des ign
Inc., Janet Rosenblum , In c., Kno ll Associates, Epp in ger Furniture,
In c., Harvey Probber, In c., John Stuart In c., Stend ig In c., LehighLeo pold , l. C.F., Fritz Han se n Inc. , Atel ier Intern ationa l, Ltd ., Lee
L. Wood ard Son s, Inc. , Edward Axel Roffman Associates, Inc.,
Direction al Co ntract Furniture Corp ., Jil Associates In c.
Circl e 300 on inquiry ca rd

Wa ln u t o r oa k table and chair. Helikon.
Circle 302 on inquiry card

" Roulet te," ci rcul ar seat ing se ri es. ICF.
Circl e 303 on inquiry card

Stackab le fiber glass chair. Jo hn St uart In c.
Circle 301 o n inquiry card

"Sea tin g Land scape," va ried group in gs. Ste nd ig In c.
Circle 304 on inquiry card

Chairs that ca n fo rm wa ll of p las tic foam. Kn o ll.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

m ore p roducts o n page 214
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Ha repeat order is any
testimonial,we just got a
dandy for our Silicone
O>nstruction
Sealant.

On the left: the 56-story
Toronto Dominion Bank
Tower. General Electric Silicone Construction Sealant
was used to caulk its a/umi nium windows to steel
mullions.
Nowwe've received a repeat
order for the second Toronto
Dominion Centre tower. The
one on the right. We 're pleased,
but not surprised. Because our
sealants have already caulked
major buildings from Canada to
the Caribbean. New York to Los
Angeles . With more specs being
written all the time.
And no wonder. Ready-to-use
GE Silicone Sealant goes on triggerquick in any weather. Forms a strong ,
durable bond to glass and other
building materials . Stays perm anently fle xible despite extreme temperatures . Withstands severe free ze-tha w
cycles. Never needs recaulking or
repairing. In short it's the clo sest t hing
there is to a truly permanent sealant.
Still dubious? Plan a trip to To ro nto
in 2001 . The towers will probably still be
there . And the original seal ant.
But don 't wait that long to get more
information and the name of your nearest
distributor. Write Section BG-931 6,
Silicone Products Dept., General Electric
Co. , Waterford. N.Y. 12188.

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
For more dat a, circle 91 o n inqu iry card

The

Now you can order Steelcraft doors and
frames in color. Ten different colors for interior and exterior use . Ten different ways
to eliminate a real headache, too : the problem of specifying paint and depending upon
on-the-site paint jobs. Besides this, with
Steelcraft's "colorful doors" you can count
on consistent color and quality throughout .
(If you order twenty or thirty doors
and frames in sunset orange, sunset orange
is what you'll get.) Quality is controlled and
labor costs are cut considerably.
Here's something to remember, too: the
doors and frames are sealed in plastic
covers for protection . When the building is
actually ready fo r occupancy, just take off
the protective covers. There you are . ..
shiny and new, and already painted .
If you'd like to know more about Steelcraft's
"colorful doors'.' see your Steelcraft distributor or write to Steelcraft, 9017 Blue Ash
Road, Cincinnati,
ohio45242u.s.A. ~ finest name in metal doors and fram es

rsiii]SteeJeraf*"

Fo r m ore da ta, circle 92 o n i nqu i ry card
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Introducing stainless concrete.
No concrete curtain wall was ever
improved by brown or green streaks
of metallic corrosion.
Giuliani Associates' design for
American Airlines solves this problem

I
by combining the best features of
precast concrete and nickel stainless
steel. Architect and client can be

confident that the wal I wi 11 be free of
corrosion streaks for the life of the
building.
The 41/a-inch thick panels were
custom-made by leaving .063-inch
thickType304stainless forms in place
as the concrete hardened. The forms
thus became framing members, and
were polished just before erection.
Stainless adds strength to the
concrete, while withstanding the
multiple corrosive attacks of jet
engine exhaust fumes, general urban
air pollutants and particularly the
caustic environment of concrete.
Stainless shines as a beautiful
partner with masonry. It won't pit in a

caustic environment. It never
dribbles corrosion streaks down lightcolored surfaces. And the high
strength of stainless lets you design
with thinner members, lighter gauges.
Our a rchitectural fact sheet has
all kinds of ideas for design ing with
stainless. For yo ur copy, write to
The International Nickel Company,
Inc., 67 Wall Street, New York,
N.Y.10005.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
For m ore da ta , circle 93 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
continu ed fro m page 209

CONTOUR CHAIR I A co ntour easy chair,
d es ign ed by Jorn Utzo n, featu res an uphol ste red foam rubber and molded plywood unit p laced on a frame of tubular
chrom e-p lated steel. A loose pill ow enhances co mfort. • Fritz Hansen In c.,
member Designers Saturday, New York
City.
Circl e 306 on inqui ry ca rd

WORK STATION I Th e flush , veneered su rfaces give th is cube wo rk station an elega nt
form. Th e Ca rpathi an elm burl has a f in e
hand-rubb ed lacqu er finish . The bl ack textured plastic base co ntain s an area to concea l te lep hon e and electr ical condu its and
jun ction boxes. The bl ack credenza has full

depth stat io nery co mpartment, flush sliding doors and box and file drawers. • Eppinger Furn iture, Inc., member Designers
Saturday, New York City.
Circle 307 on inquiry ca rd

CONTRACT GROUP I The Embassy group,
espec iall y designed for cont ract use, has a
frame entirely of stee l "w ith eve ry part
we lded in and trus sed like a bridge." Upho lstery is designed for ready repl acement
w ith o ut damage to the frame. • Lee L.
Woodard Sons, In c., member Desi gners
Saturday, New York City.
Circle 308 on inquiry ca rd

TABLE I This tabl e, 36-in. in diameter and
161/2 in . in height, uses the strength and
beauty of stainl ess stee l (type 304) to
achieve sca le and durab ili ty for contract and
res id enti al furni shin g. Th e base is worked
to close to lera nces to ass ure proper proportions and a precise fit with the top. Nine
operations, including rough in g, are esse ntial to ac hi eve th e fin e mirror polish. •
Cumberland Furniture Corporation, member Designers Saturday, New York City.
Circl e 309 on inquiry ca rd

more products on page 226b
For more da ta, circl e 95 on inquiry card •
• For more data , circle 94 on inquiry ca rd

Wakefield's New
Floating-Frame Air Troffer
with regressed extruded aluminum frame!
Looking cool, feeling cool. Making everything around it look and feel cool, too.
That 's Wakefield's all-new floating-frame air troffer, featuring the incomparable
beauty of regressed extruded aluminum. Three models adapt to your every
need: air supply, heat removal, and a combination air supply and heat removal.
Wakefield's new floating-frame air troffer is also available in a host of sizes
to meld with all types of ceiling construction. So why not get all the facts on the
one with cool-the new floating-frame air troffer by Wakefield.
Write Wakefield Operation, ITT Lighting Fixture Division, International
Telephone & Telegraph Co rporation , P. 0 . Box 195, Vermilion, Ohio 44089.

WAKEFIELD LIGHTING

ITT

For m o r e (/ata, circle 96 on inquiry carcl
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The Newport Bridge: new
ideas from start to finish,
even the Armstrong paints!
Never has a bridge captured the excitement and imagination of so many as the 61
million dollar, 2-mile-long Newport Bridge in
Rhode Island. Here, some of the most creative engineering concepts have bee n applied,
including special formulated paints by Armstrong. Fo r example, a newly produced two
part epoxy for towers and spans and our exclusive "Glass-Gard" (the glass flake epoxy
that contains millions of self-leafing glass
flakes) were used. For further data about our
advanced "corrosion control" systems, write
or phone today.

l\

Phone (312) 762-7000

ARMSTRONG PAINT & VARNISH WORKS, IN C.
1330 South Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 6062 3

Newport Bridg e design ed for Rh o d e Isl a nd Turnpi ke
a nd Bridge Authority by P a rson s , Brin c kerh off,
Qu a d e & Dou g las , Engin ee rs , N ew York . "Gl ass-Gard"
i s m a nufa c tu re d und e r lic e n se from Willi a m J .
Bra dl ey, 245 U p per Toyon Drive , Kentfi eld, Ca lifo rn ia

A rchite ct: Smith, Smith, Haines. Lundberg & Waehler: New York.
Cont ractor: Huber, Hunt & Nichol s, Inc.; Indianapo l is.

Caterpil l ar Administration Bui l ding and Empl oyees Parking Garage, Peoria, Illinois.

Caterpillar specified 24 Montgomery escalators and J elevators
to move people in their new Administrative Center.
Caterpillar proved a new idea : escalators provide the most rapid,
long-term-economical vertical transportation within the new Caterpillar Administration Building and Employees Parking Garage.
Three high speed Montgomery passenger and service elevators
also serve the building. However, the vast majority of inter-floor
traffic is carried by a battery of 16 Montgomery two-steps-level
esca lators in the Administration Building core and by 8 Montgomery escalators in the Employees Parking Garage. This unusual
application of high-rise office escalators provides many benefits:
instant traffic flow; minimum space requirement for the elevator
plant, and greater efficiency of elevators by optionally locking out
certain floors; elimination of an additional stairway; increased
stJff efficiency; and lower long term costs Caterpillar Administration Bui lding and Employees Parking Garage - with creative new
ideas in moving people .

Sixteen Montgomery two-steps -l eve l esca l ators in the core
of the ma in bui ld ing.

montgomery
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS & RAMPS
Montgomery Elevator Company, Moline, Illinois 61265
Montgomery Elevator. Ltd ., Toronto , Canada
Offices in principal cities of North America

Express serv ice to upper floors is provided by tw o high
speed Mont gomery elevators .

For more data, circle 98 on inquiry card
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You're better off with Beneke on
Tour a town . Count the buil din gs that count on Beneke. Beneke: not just the
biggest in bathroom seats bu t best. Up there in every way down to the
smallest bolt. High Rise. Hotel. Hospital. City. Suburb. Plane. Train. You can
do it with Bene ke best.

Beneke celebrating 75 celebrated years

1. Hollow ay Inn 2. Grand Central Airpo rt 3. County Court House 4. Morgan Wa rranty Trust 5. Pum per No. 1 6. 5th Prec inct 7. Day's Department Store 8. Sutton House 9. The Carousel Restaurant 1O. The Carou se l Inn 11. The Cosmopolitan Museum 12. The G ene ral Au tomo tive Building
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

WAS HI NGTON, D.C.

SA N FRANCIS CO

TORONTO

PARIS

starring in today's best planned, most exciting buildings
The new EPICORE Composite Floor System
is here, and progressive engineers and contractors are finding that its 2" depth and 24"
width is the answer to complex and costly
conventional slab·construction. Whether it's
a plant, apartment, office, school, hospital,
EPICORE makes it
go up faster, easier
and at less cost.
EPICORE offers the
industry's strongest
most flexible hanging system for ceilings,lighting,piping
and other utilities.
The inverted triangular ribs key into
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concrete, forming a lock which
is unexcelled in bond strength.
~
Reinforcing Rods • ·
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EPICORE's bottom plate acts
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as tension-reinforcing steel,
working with the concrete 's
Reinforced Concrete Slab
compressive strength at the top
surface of the slab. Slabs are
thinner, saving on concrete. Rod
. .
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.
reinforcement is eliminated,
EPICORE Composite Slab
saving on steel. EPICORE's big 2" depth,
24" width, and lateral bracing action
reduce horizontal and vertical st ructural
steel requirements. The final res ult is a ~~
METALS CORPORATI ON
building that saves you time, labor, mateGeneral Offices
rials and money. Why not ask us today for 1844 Ardmore Bou levard
all the facts on EPICORE quality, advan- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221
tages, service and savings?
14121 242-8343
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For more data, circle 100 on inquiry card
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THE SECOND
NO·STRINGS GUARANTEE.
The No-Strings
Guarantee
For Tufted Indoor-Outdoor Carpet

Phillips Fibers gua rantees this carpet
made with pi le of MARVESS®OLEFIN, a Phillips 66 fiber'
against rotting, wearing out, or the effects of weather.
For 2 years indoor or outdoor commercial use.
Or we will repl ace t his carpet. Free.
Exclusive of installation .
Consu lt you r carpet resource for details

ANOTHER
FIRSt

Carpet s~o w n ba cked wit h Lokt uf tlll, a Phi llip s 66 car pet bac king.

The No-strings
Guarantee
For Tufted Indoor-Outdoor Carpet

Phillips Fibers guarantees this ca rpet
made with pile of MARVESs®aLEFIN , a Phillips 66 fiber,
against rotting, wearing out, or the effects of weather.
For 2 years indoor or outdoor commercial use.
Or we will replace this carpet. Free.
Exclusive of installation.
Consult your carpet resource for details

TWO FIRSTS
THAT ARE SECON TO NONE.
The No-Strings

The No-Strings
Guarantee

Guarantee

For Tufted Indoor-Outdoor Carpet

For Needlepunched Indoor-Outdoor Carpet

Phillips Fibers guarantees this carpet
made with pile of l\/IARVESs"oLEFIN , a Phillips 66 fiber,
against rotting, wearing out, or the effects of weather.
For 2 years indoor or outdoor commercial use.
Or we will replace this carpet. Free.
Exclusive of installation .
Consult your carpet resource for details
~ PH I LLIPS
~ • R EG

FIBERS CORPORATION,

T.M , PH IL LI PS PETROLEUM COM PANY

A SU BSIDIARY OF PHI LLI PS PETROLEUM

CO~ PA NY

C PH I LllPS FI B(RSCORPORAT IO N 1969

Phillips Fibers guarantees this carpet
made with face of IVIARVESS"OLEFIN CG, a Phillips 66 fiber,
against rotting, wearing out, or the effects of weather.
For 2 years indoor or outdoor commercial use.
Or we will replace this carpet. Free.
Exclusive of installation.
Consult yo ur carpet resource for details
~
~

PHILLIPS FI BERS CORPORATION,
' REG T,M . PHI LLIPS PL TIWlEUM COMPANY

A SUBS IDIAR Y OF PHILLI PS PETROLEUM COM PANY
C PH I LL I PS F IB ERS CO R PORATI ON 1969

A No-Strings Guarantee for tufted indoor/ outdoor
carpet.
A No-Strings Guarantee for needlepunched
indoor I outdoor carpet.
Both guarantees exclusively from Phillips Fibers.
Now, for whichever carpet they choose, for
whatever area, there's a Phillips Fibers Guarantee of
performance. A Guarantee stated in plain, open and
explicit terms that say precisely what they mean and
mean every word they say.
For tufted carpet. For needlepunched carpet.
Indoor. Outdoor.
The No-Strings Guarantee for each.
You couldn't be surer if you wrote them yourself.

PIUUll'S

W.

PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION, GRE EN VIL LE, S.C ., A SU BSID IARY OF PHILLIPS PETRO LEU M COM PANY. MA RKETI NG OFFI CES : 11 20 AVENUE OF AMERI CAS, N . Y., N. Y. 10036. (212) 697-5050;
P. 0 . BOX 66 , GRE EN VIL LE,$. C. 2960 2. (803) 242-6600. PHI LLI PS 66 FA MILY OF Fl BERS : MARVESS• OLEFIN , QU INT ESS"' PO LYEST ER, PH I LLI PS 6 6 ~N NYLO N.

* REG. T. M. PH IL LI PS PETROLEUM CO MPANY C PH ILLIPS FIBERS CORPOR ATI ON 19 6 9

Looking tor
more enicient entry control?
Mar we present our card?
Because new Dete x En try Contro l (DENTCO) System uses invisible coded cards instead of keys, it
eliminates security gaps cau se d by lost, stolen, or unreported duplicate keys. And because there 's no lock
cyl inder to be picked, it a lso does away w ith lock pic k ing .
Onl y insertion of a pro perl y coded card into the electro-magnetic "reader"
w ill release the electric latch . The code cannot be readil y duplicated and
man y thousands of code combinations are poss ible .
DENTCO system s a re sold , not leased; your initial cost is your only cost.
And any qualified locksmi t h, electrician or maintenance man can install it.
Send cou pon for full details on DENTCO . Then lock your d oor
and throw away the k ey.
DENT CO system

Looking tor
more
ellicient
exil
control?
Mar we present our ro1a1 Exil Pro1eclion Program?
Vulnerable exits ma ke l ife easy for thieves, v andals and pilferers
who want' ' out''. Control those exits with Detex Total Exit
P r otection . . . th e in d ustry ' s w idest selection of exit control
equipment. Both E x it Contro l Locks and Exit Alarms . For single
or double doo rs. AC or battery -powered. With silent alarms,
quiet ala rms, or b laring horns loud enough to scare the
daylights o ut of an y would -be criminal. On-site . Or remote
alarms through annunciator panels .
You can prevent entry from the outside; leave exits open able from the
inside fo r eme rgen cy use. Alarm activated when door opens .
Only specia l k ey issued to authorized personnel temp o rarily shuts off alarm to permit access .

Exit A larm
No. 501

DETEX cornoration

Remote Indicating Panel
No. 110

w

E x it C ontrol Lock
No. 230

DETE)(

Send coupon for literature .

I
I
I
I

Dept . AR-9
53 Park P lace, New York, New York 10007
Rush me detail ed, il lu strated literature on :
D DENTCO ( Detex Entry Control System)
D Detex Exit C o ntr ol Locks
D Detex Exit Alarms
D Remote Indicating Panel
D Watchclocks
D W.A.S. (Watchmen's Alarm System)
Name/Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L----------------------------Fo r more data, circle 102 on inquiry card
• For more data , ci rcle 101 on inquiry card
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Your building. More than a building . A vital,
life-supporting environment, shaped by the design,
energized by electricity-an Electro-environment.
Your design. More sophisticated than the last
one because that's the nature of technology. Particularly electrica l technology.
Your challenge. To profit from the benefits of
the Electro-environment-and to make your design
statement with the confidence that the industry is
ready to support you.
The Qualified Electrical Contractor is read y.
Ready to translate your ideas , your designs into a
working , functioning reality.
Supplying, installing and maintaining the Electroenvironment is his business. The Qualified Ele ctrical
Contractor advances with the state of the art.
Your challenge is his cha ll enge.

The challenge of
the Electro-environment

The Qualified Electrical Contractor makes the Electro-environment work.
NECA. National Electrical Contracto rs Association .
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, 0. C.

20036

PRODUCT REPORTS
con tinu ed from page 214

and fram es with sta nd ard 4 1/i -in . by 4 1/i -in .
butt hin ges, may also be hun g o n offset or
ce nter pivots, and w ill fit in a two-in . slab.
The closer is recommended fo r m ed ium traffic inter ior doors weighing up to 200
lbs. • Rixson Inc., Frank lin Park, Ill.
Circle 310 on inq ui ry card

RIX SO N

XS

•
•

DOOR CLOSER I Th e X-5 co n cea led floortyp e interior door closer has been " designed in respo nse to an exten sive survey of
architects." It ca n be removed w ithout removin g the door. It ca n be used w ith stock
hollow m etal, aluminum or wood doors

CAST ALUMINUM LANTERNS I The glazed
dom e roof and cage suspe nd ed in side a
"sp id er" are features of th e Concord se ri es
that also has clea r glass, brass co rn er fini al s
and hin ged access door. Bas ic lantern size
of 12 in. by 191/2 in . makes th is se ri es su itab le for commercial as well as res idential
•
Sternberg Manufacturap pli cations .
in g Company, In c. , Chi cago.

EXPLOSION-PROOF REFRIGERATOR I This
4.9 cu ft underco unter cold wall refrigerator is designed and fabricated to meet the
spec ifi cat ions for C lass I, groups C & D of
the Nation al Fi re Underwriters Code for use
in haza rdou s loca tions.
•
The Jewett Refrigerato r Co., In c., Buffalo.

Circle 311 on inqu i ry ca rd

Circle 312 o n inquiry ca rd

Now you
see it.
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~MALS B ARY

The syste m great ly speeds the clean ing of
comp lex mac hi ne ry or large areas in process ing p lants, kitche ns and re lated areas. •
Ma lsbary Manufacturing Company, Oakland, Ca li f.

Flex ib le Tub ing Company, Gu il ford, Conn .
Circle 314 on in q uiry ca rd

Circle 313 on inquiry card

CLEA N ING SYSTEM I A system for cl ea nin g
and san it izin g fo o d p rocessin g fac ili t ies
prov id es a hot chemi ca l so lu t ion under
p ressu re and hot, cl ear rin se wate r. From a
centra l m aster unit t he li q ui ds are pl um bed
to remote stat ions reachi ng diffi cu lt areas.

AIR-CONDITIONING DUCT I Therma fl ex
M -KA is an insu lated flexib le duct for low
velocity heating, venti lati ng and air-cond itioning syste m s. Thi s p redes igned duct con nects outlets o r d iffusers to m ixing boxes or
low-veloc ity d ucts o r p lenums and is appl icab le in any low p ressure system. •

SCHOOL CARPETING I Even though Whitfie ld County, Georgia conta ins many carpet
m ill s, it was "d ifficult to se ll t he Board of
Education on insta ll ing carpet ing through out their new schoo ls." After expe rime ntin g w ith carpeting in one school however,
the Board has decided not on ly to carpet
all new schoo ls, but all o ld schoo ls bu il t before 1954. The first comp lete ly carpeted
new school has lobby, administrative o ff ices, I ib rary (shown above), class rooms,
med ica l rooms and ha ll s carpeted with
Crown Tuft' s Diamond Point I, the acousti ca l resilient floo ri ng made o f Zefkrome .
Thi s acry li c fiber is wate r abso rbent, stain
res istant, strong and long wear ing. • Dow
Bad ische Company, New York City.
Circle 315 on inquiry card
more products on page 234

Now you
don't.
Ictinus never saw a cooling tower in
his life.
Because we weren't making them
when he designed the Parthenon .
But then ma ybe you've never seen
one either. Because of the great disappearing cool ing towe r trick.
It goes like this: We design a tower
to fill a functional air-conditioning
requireme nt. The architect designs a
building with a towe r facade, or en-

c losure, to fill an aesthetic requirement.
So don't be fooled. Just because you
can't always see our cooling towers
doesn't mean they aren't there.
Especially where money's an object.
With a Marley tower and a little
aesthetic wizardry , you can have the
harmonious look of a custom-built
tower at substantial initial cost savings.
To give you an idea of the magic
t hat's already been worked , we've

compiled a whole manual-full of "now
you see it- now you don't" ideas.
Write for your free copy today .

Nobody takes the heat off like

~
The Ma rl ey Com pa ny, 206 W. Greg ory Bl vd .,
Ka nsas City, M isso uri 6411 4. 816/361- 2222.

Fo r m ore da ta, circle 103 on inquiry card
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Red cedar shakes: To proclaim an emotion. In motion.
The application of red cedar handsplit
in sist on the real thing: red cedar Certi shakes demonstrates the flexibility of thi s
Split shakes or Certigrade shingles
richly textured material . Cedar brings a
They're worth it.
For details, plus money -saving applisense of w armth and solidarity t o th e
striking free form of the structure. ,,.~1~Grnuc Ho, 0 cation tips, write: 5510 White Bldg.,
And promi ses freedom from main- ~~...• "lit.t.:f'
Seattle , Wa shington 98101. (In
tenance for years to come.
: ~\..
~ : Canada: 1477 West Pender St.,
For y our ne xt church project, ~~ ~ Vancou ver 5, B.C.)

The emotion is faith. Its expression:
the swirling, skyward-reaching roof of
Winnipeg's Precious Blood Roman
Catholic Church .
And while the roof proclaims, it also
embraces. The interior projection of its
spiraling lines draw s together con gregation and priest pew and altar.

"'s

~

~

..,.., J'.
~.$:'
lftNGl£ S' HA"I;{;)

. Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series prese nted by me mb ers of the Fo res t Prod ucts Pro mo t io n Co un ci l.
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Lawrence E. Bray & Associates, Inc.
design a Middle School that opens education up
The design is programmed around the concept that children from grades
6 through 8 are in a transition period of their educational development. They
have completed primary educatio n under fairly close tutelage. Now
they are ready to move into an academic atmosphere of greater freedom.
This freedom shou ld develop habits, learning techniques and attitudes
that give them better direction in high school and college.
The building is separated into t hree distinct rectangular masses to
house the functions of the schoo l: the academic; the office and special
educational area; and the active (phys. ed., music and cafeteria).
This zoning plan also provides good isolation when the building
is used by adu lts in the evening .
Classroom partitions are the demountable or folding type with glass
above the seven foot height to create a feeling of openness.
L-0 - F hi-performance glass w ill also play a big part in the exterior
glazing of this Middle School.

Generous use of Thermopane® insulating glass with Para ll el- 0 - Bronze®
as the outboard pane is used in exterior classroom windows. The
hi-performance glass frames pleasant views while reduci ng
the entrance of solar heat to contribute to air-conditioning
economies. Functional controls for aud io-visual privacy are
also provided. Exterior wall surfaces adjacent to windows
are Vitrolux® spandrel glass with a backup of insu lated
wall covered with chalk and tack board .
The centrally located library (resource center) is the hub
of the academic freedom philosophy. It has a bright
clerestoried high ceiling area of
Parallel-0-Plate® glass. Skylights
of Crossweld® wired glass
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with diffusers of Tuf-flex"' tempered Patterned glass below them bring
daylight into five pleasant activity areas: the control desk with conventional library furniture; stacks for materia l storage; study carrels
for individual audio-visual, television o r read ing; lecture area with
ca rpet; lounge area for casual reading.
Thus, Lawrence E. Bray & Associates, Inc., of Sheboygan, Wisc. , have
created a school design that truly reflects its ed ucational philosophy.
Glass made it possible. Libbey-Owens-Ford hi-performance glass made
it practical. Why not get in touch with an L-0-F Architectural Construction Specialist? Or call your L-0 - F Glass Distributor or Dealer listed
under "Glass" in the Yellow Pages. Libbey- Owens-Ford Company,
811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43624.
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POLISHED PLATE GLASS
Parallel-0-Plate®, %"
Parallel-0-Grey®, 1 %/', %"
Pa rallel-0-Bronze®, %"

VIGI LPANE™-Safety Plate Glass
ROUGH PLATE, Regular or Tinted
(Rough 2 Surfaces)
(Polished 1 Surface, Rough 1 Surface)

HEAVY-DUTY PLATE GLASS
Pa rallel-0-Plate®, 5/is" to Ya"
Pa rallel-0-Grey®, %", Yz"
Pa rallel-0 - Bronze®, %", Yz"

SPANDREL G LASS-Vitrolux®
Vitreous colors fused to back
of heat-strengthened glass
HEAT-TE MPER ED GLASS- Tuf-flex®
Windows, D oors and Sidel ights

LAMINATED SAFETY PLATE GLASS
with Vari-Tran™ Coating

WINDOW GLASS

HEAT ABSORBING FLOAT, %"
INSULATING GLASS-Thermopane®
Regular, tinted or with
Vari-Tran Coating

•

PATTERNED & WIRED GLASS
MIRROPANE®
One - wa y visi on glass

L-0-F HI-PERFORMANCE GLASS

OTHER UNIVERSAL STARS

The Ultimate Luxury in Contract Carpet

made on Uni versa l 's 5/ 64" tufting machines

Finalemente! Universal's VELVET-CUT COLLECTION captures la dolce
vita of the finest woven velvet carpeting-while advancing all the
benefits of modern, precision-tufting! Made on one of the industry's
first 1/10 gauge cut-pile machines, the VELVET-C UT COLLECTION
is rich with the joyous color of old Venice and available in two
devastatingly beautiful types. Both are of high-density construction.

LUCKY STRIKE: printed variat ion of Bonanza

ST. MARK'S
• Pile Ya rn : 100% so lution dyed
Vectra ® olefin fib er
• Stain, static , and ab ra sio n resistant
• Gauge : 1/ 10"
• Stiches pe r in ch: 10
• Pile weight: 35 oz sq yd

• Pi le height: 1/4"
• Densi ty: 100 tufts per sq in
• Ultr a Violet lig ht factor added

BONANZA : 100 % cont inuous filament nylo n
DICKSIE: 100% Hercul on<F polypropy lene
HIGH CHAPARRAL II : 100% co ntinuou s
fil ament nyl on
VANGUARD: so lution-dyed Vectra@ olefin

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR UNIVERSAL SAMPLES
~-------------------------,
VEL VET-CUT COLLECTI ON: 0 Fl ori an 0 St. Ma rk 's

0

UNI VERSAL STARS:

Bonanza

D

COLORS:

0

Vanguard

Lucky Strike

0 Di cks ie
D High Chaparral 11

Gold en Grain , Jamai ca Blue,
Charcoa l, Avocado Mist, Brazil
Nut, Dark Moss, Cumquat, Re gi.
mental Red
Firm Name - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

FLORIA N
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pile yarn: 100 % pol yeste r
Gauge: 1/10 11
Stitches pe r inch: 10
Pile we ight: 28 oz sq yd
Pile height : 5/ 16 11
Density: 100 tufts per sq in ch

CO LOR S:
Sand Gold, Golden Wheat, Tassel
Gold , Firethorne, Sash Red,
Tr opic Blue , Spring Meadow ,
Beret Gree n, Bro nze Oli ve, Navy ,
Turquoi se, Av ocado

I
I
I

_________________________ J

universal

carpetS'inc.

St. Mark's and Florian primary backing: DuPont Typa r®-secondary backing : 40 oz Hl -D foam rubber or 9 oz jute
Gown and Accessor1es : Davison's, Atlanta

state _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ELLIJAY, GEORGIA 30540, PHONE: 404/635-2332
Fo r m ore data, ci rcle 105 on inquiry card
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Caution:
Granite
can color
your thinking.

Oakland Temple, Church of J esus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, Oakland, California
Architect: Harold W. Burton
General Contractor: Wheatly Brothers
Sculptor: Merle Gage
Granite: Sierra White, thermal finish
and hand carved

Cold Spring
Granite Company
Cold Spring, Minnesota
subsidiaries:
Lake Placid Granite Company
Jay, New York
Texas Granite Corporation
Marble Falls, Texas
Raymond Granite Company
Raymond, California
Cold Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd.
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba
over 20 producing quarries
Se e us in Sweets, File No .

~~,

or write.

PRODUCT REPORTS
co ntinued irom page 226

<

CEMENT BLOCKS I A new method o f producing cement blocks uses polys ty ren e
forms mold ed to the desired shape. After
the co ncrete is poured and cured, the block
is shipped to the bui ldin g site in its mol d,
reduc in g bre akage. • Durable Cement
Corporat io n, Chicago.
Circle 316 on inqu iry card

VINYL ASBESTOS I A mixture of sunflecked tropical tones make up the La Pa z
design for 12-in. by 12-in. squares that are
non-directional, and reported to have low
cost and low upkeep. La Paz is sa id to be
exceptional ly durable and immun e to oi ls,
fats, greases, alkalis, ac id s, detergen ts an d
other chemi ca ls. It is recommended fo r bed rooms, baths, livin g-d inin g areas, kitchens
and eve n basements.
•
American Biltri te Rubber Co ., In c., Trenton .
Circle 317 on inquiry ca rd

Saves time ...
increases efficiency and productivity
Instant and direct 2-way conversation
between any 2 points

.....<"/
TILE COLOR GLAZE I A " b lended " co lor
glaze for structura l clay tile produces
shades that progress from dark to lig ht
w ith in eac h tile face. Harmony Hu es are
currently ava il ab le in ran ges of warm o live
and go ld en wh eat. • Stark Cera mi cs, Inc. ,
Ca nton, Ohio .

TALK-A-PHONE Intercom has cut work loads from 20% to 50%-effected savings of
t housands of man-hours, simplified office and business routine . Where desired,
replies can be made at a distance without operating controls ; yet other stations can
have complete privacy. Designed to fulfill virtually every office, industrial and instit utional Intercom need. TALK-A-PHONE sets a high standard of achievement in
Intercommunication engineering. Proportioned like a book to lie flat on the desk • • .
only 3 inches high. Combines the look and feel of fine grained leather with the strength
and rigidity of steel. Beautifully finished in charcoal gray with brushed chrome panels.
From 2 to 100 station systems, you can do it better and more economically with
TALK- A-PHONE. Pays for itself many times over •

Circle 318 on inquiry ca rd

•

TALK-A-PHONE ... the accept ed symbol of quality and dependability in
Intercom for over a third-of-a-century. "Has Everything, Does Everytl:ling."

1
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Intercom for the Home. Enjoy comfort, convenience and peace of mind. You can : •Independently originate and receive calls to or
from any other room • Answer outside doors
from any room • Enjoy radio in any room •
Listen-in on children, baby or sick room from
any room, yet other rooms can have complete
privacy. Distinctively styled. Easily installed.

Intercom For Apartment House. Provides
instant and direct 2-way conversation between
any Apartment and Vestibules-in buildings
of any size. Greater performance with these
exclusive Talk- A-Phone features: • A mple
volume without "b oom" • Automatic privacy
• Individual volume selection for each apartment •Built-in Buzzer • 1 or 2 talking circuits.

s~r3-./LQ.Jl.- ~-··

Dept. AR-9B

TALK-A-PHONE CO., 5013 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60625

For more dat a, circle 106 on inquiry card
• For more data, circle 15 on inquiry ca rd

INLAID CUSH IONED VINYL I Royal Court
is the first design in the new Fashionflor
product series. The look is said to have a
"unique shimmer" ach ieved via a new manufacturing technique that also makes the
embossed effect different. •
Congoleum
Industries, Inc., Kearney, N.J.
Circle 319 on inquiry card

Wrought Iron Pipe
Service Records!

For more data, circle 107 on inqu iry card

Fo r more data, circle 108 on inquiry card
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PORCENA ...
GLASS HARD
... ~EVVEL BRIGHT
=THE ULTIMATE
FINISH

Sanymetal Porcena is as impervious to cigarette
burns, scratches, acids, caustics and corrosion
as glass because it is glass . .. glass-on-steel to
retain its gem-like luster and beauty for several
lifetimes. Porcena installations include fittings
and hardware that blend at all junctures-smooth,
flush, no exposed edges. Edges are trimmed with
gleaming stainless steel.
Wall-supported Sanymetals provide easy floor
cleaning and virtually unlim ited design versatility.
Easy, positive, mechanical anchoring to masonry
walls assures strong, rigid installations. "Wedge"
panel design permits recessed accessories.
This combination of finish and style provides the
unequalled ... the ultimate restroom installation
. .. Sanymetal, 1701 Urbana Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

This announcement is neit her an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an ofter to buy any of these
Shares. The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

Rada.
Always keeps its cool
or its hot.

New Issue

July 28, 1969

250,000 Shares

Formigli Corporation
Common Stock
($0.10 Par Value)

Price $11 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from
only such of the undersigned as may legally offer these
Shares in co mpliance with the securities laws of such State.

G. H. Walker & Co.
Incorporated

Francis I. duPont, A. C. Allyn, Inc.
Reynolds & Co.

W. E. Hutton & Co.

Shields & Company

Robert Fleming

Incorporated

Gregory & Sons

Hirsch & Co.,

Incorporated

McDonald & Company

I n co rporated

New York Hanseatic Corporation

Putnam, Coffin & Burr-Doolittle
Division or Ad\'est Co.

For more data , circle 110 on inquiry card

That's the beauty of a Rada Thermostatic
Mixing Valve. Our dual controls for flow and
temperature stay independent of each other.
Always. Whether you're showering, bathing,
shampooing or just rinsing off. So one can
be adjusted without upsetting the other.
Even the slightest.
And this unique thermostatic valve main·
tains precisely the temperature selected.
Just set once-and the temperature never
varies.
In addition, one little cartridge contains
the entire works. It can easily be removed
for cleaning or servicing.
Next time you specify thermostatic mix·
ing valves for shower or in matching tub·
and-shower combinations, think quality.
Think Rada. Made by Richard Fife, Inc. The
company that's made a big business out of
controlling water beautifully.
A complete line of controls:

UNATAP

MIRA

KE LTA

Spray
Mixing
Faucets

Shower
Mixing
Valves

Shower
Fittings

Richard Fiie, Inc.
1140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10001
Phone: (212) 683-0745

For more data , circle 109 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information ci rcle se le cted item numbers
on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 3-rl-3'/2 .

BATH ACCESSORIES I Cabinets, decorative
mirrors and lights, "designed to fit any
decor and priced to fit any budget," are
presented in a cata log for 1969. The catalog features pewter as the "color of the
year." • Philip Carey Corporation, Cincinnati.
Circle 400 on inquiry ca rd

FLOORING I The 1968-69 Flooring Technical Data Book was judged "best literature
offering technical informat io n concerning
the products or equipment of a single manufacturer" in the Construction Industry's an nual Advertising and Product Literature
Competition. The annual competition is
sponsored by a group of seven construction industry organizations including the
A.I.A. and Consulting Engineering Council.
• Armstrong, Lancaste r, Pa .*
Circle 401 on inquiry card

AIR CONDITIONING I A 15th-edition directory listing products that are licensed to
use the AMCA Certified Ratings Seal includes 573 products of 59 manufacturers in
the United States and Canada. A separate
enclosu re explains the Certified Ratings
Program, the new test faci lity and test
equ ipment available. A section shows
changes in product listing since December
1967, including discontinued products, replacement products and new listings by
manufacturers. • Air Moving and Conditioning Association, Inc., Arlington Heights,
Ill.
Circle 402 on inquiry ca rd

ROOFING AND SIDING I A 20-page booklet presents Zip-Rib roofing and siding system for new and re-roofing applications. The
system requires no through fasteners. •
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation,
Oakland, Calif.
Circle 403 on inquiry card

PAINT PRODUCTS I A three-ring binder that
allows for quick and simple updating, is a
handy guide for selecting products for use
on specific surfaces. Inclu ded is a self-addressed card to be filed with the company
to assure that product manual owners receive future supplements. • Martin-Senour Company, Chicago.*
Circle 404 on inquiry card

KWIK-WALL CO., Box 319, Dept. AR
Springfield, Illinois 62705

Name
Title

CHALKBOARDS I A 20-page catalog ill ustrates a complete line of chalkboards, bu lletin boards and directory boards. Included
are steel chalkboards in 15 decorator colors. • A-1 School Equipment Company,
Los Angeles.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

The
permanent
look
in
movable
walls

Company

* Additiona l product information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 250

Address
City / State

Zip

• For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card
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Specify this shower team and you'll move people! Lots of
people. in and out of shower rooms. Fast! The tea m of Bradley
Column and Wall-Saver® Showers turns even limited spaces
into high capacity shower rooms. It lets you utilize every Inch
of floor and wall space. No waste. What's more, Bradley Group
Showers serve up to 6 people with just one set of plumbing

connections, cutting Installation costs as much as 80%.
Wherever and whenever you want to move lots of people,
fast-schools, plants, institutions-team up with Bradley! For
complete Information see yOt.J r Bradley representative . And
write today for colorful llteratiJre. Bradley Washf6untain Co.,
9109 Fountain Blvd., Menomooee Falls, Wisconsin 53051.

Some metal buildings
will never grow old
PPG coatings, factory-applied, add color that
stays fresh and bright for years and years
Whatever type of metal building
you're planning-wa rehouse, plant
or store-PPG Color Coati ngs can
beautify it and keep it looking new
longer. Choose from a wide range of
colors-harmonious architecturals,
bright commercials, even sparkling
new metallics. These PPG
coatings are available on factoryfinished panels, siding and roofing,

with matching or harmonizing
colors for extruded components.
PPG coatings are tough, too. The
finis h won't chip, crack, peel or
blister. They stay bright and carefree, resisting years of weather
and ind ustrial atmosphere. The
highly flexible finish takes severe
for ming and fabrication, comes
through shipping and installation

in great shape.
You can have the dramatic factoryapplied color and long life of PPG
Color Coatings on your metal
buildings. Call your supplier,
consult Sweet's Architectural File,
or contact PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc.,
Dept. 16W, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
Telephone 412/434-3191.

f
I~
Coatings ~
Color

INDUSTRIES
Fo r m o re data , circle 116 on inquiry card

Your
hang-up.
Awall-hung version of
Day & Night's famous Duopac the new Panelpac
And what a hang-up! It's the first gas-electric,
vertical, yea r 'round air conditioner
that requires no venting.
As one compact outdoor unit, the Panelpac
is ideal for ad d-on residential app lications as
well as prefab ri cated or relocatab le build ings,
schoolroom construction or modernization.
Easy to install, th e Panelpac snubs up against
any outside wa ll or may be recessed into it,
with only 4 inches exposed. All service is
done complete ly f rom the outside.
That's not all. The Panelpac can be installed
with either direct or ducted air discharge, and
you can select a gas-electric or electric-elec tric
Panelpac, depending on the requ irements.
For more detailed information, simply mail the
coupon below and let Day & Night solve
your heating and air conditioning hang-ups.

DIRECT DISCHAR GE

DUCTED DISCHARGE

.

.

----- ' ,--------------------------------------\.-.''

DAY & NIGHT MANUFACTURING COM PANY

855 Anaheim-Puente Road, La Puente, Calif. 91747

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
La Puente, California• Collierville, Tennessee

AIR CONDITIONING• HEATING • WATE R HEATING

Fo r more data, circle 11 3 on inquiry ca rd
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STATE _ _ __ __ ZIP _ _ _ _ __

ARCH ITECTS: (IJ J AUREO HAMME &ASSOCIATES: (2) HARRY PAYNE &ASSOCIATES:
(3) ALEXANDER KEAY & ASSOCIATES: (4) J ALFRED HAMME & ASSOCIATES.
(5) PIERSON. MllLER. WARE & ASSOCIATES

PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE
brings the wide-open spaces inside!

When your design calls for a broad sweep of columnfree floor space, prestressed concrete gives you the
long span muscle you need . Without premium cost.
Ceilings have a clean, mode rn appearance because
mechanical and electrical systems can be channeled
between the stems of wel I proportioned structural
members, providing easy access.
Get in touch with your nearest PCI producer member
for complete information on how prestressed co ncrete can give you more design freedom in your next
proj ect. His experience can help you most in the
earliest stage of planning.
Professional m embership in PC/ ca n be of value to yo u in
m any ways . Send for membership inform ation .

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE

PCI
RAL

Fo r more data, circle 118 on inquiry ca rd
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Automation savings aren't
just for skyscrapers ...
with Honeywell's
standardized systems.
You might think automation is practical only in the
biggest buildings. Not so. Take the Honeywell System 2, for example. It's an inexpensive little automation package made up of standardized components.
And it can grow as you r cl ient's building grows, just
by adding another off-th e-shelf module.
Basic System 2 control panel is a mini-automation
center, little over 5 feet high and about half that in
width and depth . Yet, it can start and stop equipment, deteCt equ ipmen t failures, monitor temperatures, monitor all kinds of alarms. And save enough
in operating costs to pay for itself in 3 years!
The 3-year payoff, of course, is the most important
feature of a Honeywell Automation Center of any
size. That's a fact, based on 18 years of Honeywell
experience in automating over 4,000 other buildings.
Want building automat ion help? Send for our planning guides: Honeywell, Commercial Division, G2118,
Minneapolis, ' Minnesota 55408.

Honeywell
AUTOMATI

O

N

• Approved for installation in
new buildings or old;
classified as freight conveyor.
• Moves bulky and palletized
loads to and from
mezzanines as well as
between floors.
• Four models with c apacities
from 2000 lbs . to 6000 lbs .
• Operates at any angle
between 30 and 70 degrees,
indoors or outside.
• Does the work of a freight
elevator at a small fraction
of the cost.
•Optional automatic
loading and unloading
accessories for incorporation with present
materials handling
system .
SEND FOR CATALOG
SHOWING VARIED
INSTALLATIONS AND
ENGINEERING DATA.

M-B COMPANY
NEW HOLSTEIN, WISCONSIN 53061 • DEPT. AR·9

66 9

Phone: (414) 898-4261

For mo re da ta, circle 120 on in quiry card

CaLot's
STAINS
57 unique colors for shing Ies, siding, clapboards,
paneling. Trouble-free • • •
never crack, peel, or blister.

• Easler to handle and install
• Stainproof/stays cleaner
• Molded under heat and
extreme pressure for super

stren&th.

Now you can have upgrade janitor's cl osets
or maintenance rooms. MOLDED-STONE® from Fiat makes this mop
service basin modern, attractive and fully functional,
with greater utility and cleanliness. Features self-dra ining mop shelf,
molded integral; cast brass drain; stainless steel dome
strainer and lint basket; crash-proof, extra-thick shoulders that need no
protective cap. Super-strong MOLDED-STONE® cuts weight to 20% of
masonry, provides a smooth, easy-to-clean surface.
See Sweets 25 c or write for specifications. Dept. FA 99
Fi

nAT PROD110TS

Architect Hugh Stubbins' award-winning
home, set amidst the stately homes of
Brattle Street in the shadow of Harvard
Un iversity, proves that the old and the new
often complement each other. Cabot's
Stains (the orig inal Stains and Standard
for the nation since 1877) were specified
for all exterior wood surfaces of this home.
A stain finish preserves the wood by penetrating deep into the fibres, enhances the
beauty of the grain, grows old gracefully.

FOR INTERIORS

929 S. Terminal Trust Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210

Please send architectural specifications on
Cabot's Stains.

DEPA'RT~NT

4Sl4 Spring Grove Ave. • Cincinnati, Ohio 4Sasa

For more data, circle 121 on inqu iry card
• For more data , circle 119 on inquiry card
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continued from page 242

VALVES I "Valves for Plumbing and Heating" is a 22-page revised catalog containing
pertinent data on the company's line. There
are installation suggestions and a list of
specifications and standards. • Anaconda
American Brass Company, Waterbury,
Conn.
Circle 406 on inquiry card

ROOFING I "Silicone Rubber Roofing Sys-

Auditorium Acoustical
Paneling, 1-RL, Rigid-Tex
Stainless Perforated,
Colored and Highlighted

tems" completely describes the application
of this roof construction m ethod for both
new and remedial installations. The eightpage booklet includes a description of the
chemistry involved and the resulting superior resistance to weathering and degradation . • General
Electric
Company,
Waterford, N.Y. *
Circle 407 on inquiry card

3. Elevator Wainscoating: Rigid-Te x
1-NA, Skylon , Niagara
Falls. Ontario .

HOSPITAL COMMUNICATIONS I A 12page booklet prese nts the Medi-Scan 220
Bed Availability Systems for hospital bed
control . The system uses alpha-numeric displays to provide updated data to key departments and can be controlled from each
floor nursing station . • Motorola Inc.,
Schaumburg, Ill.
Circle 408 on inquiry ca rd

2. Curtain Wall Panels ,
Rigid-Tex Stainless
Medallion, 22 gauge
6-WL, Jefferson Trust &
Savings Bank, Peoria,
Illinois.

Why do so many leading
architects specify RigidTex Metals? Its inherent
beauty and distinctive
appearance? M ar-resistance (to stay new looking longer? Strength? Controlled
light diffusion (to eliminate glare)?
Weight reduction? Better acoustical
properties? Yes - al l these reasons and
more • For almost three decades this
unique material, available in all metals
- in almost any form or finish - have
been specified for curtain wall panels
• soffits • mullions • doors • walls
•ceilings• push plates • kick plates
• elevator interiors • escalator balustrades• switch plates and even contemporary sculpture •Just about any place
where wear and abuse may occur or a
functional use of metal is indicated •
Let RTM open vistas of design opportunities for you• Send right now for the
Architect's Applications Portfolio with
Pattern Chart• Rigidized Metals Corporation,6859 Ohio Street, Buffalo , NY •

I

P. S. In New York City? See RTM display
at Architects Center, 101 Park A venue or look
in Sweet's Architectural Catalog File Sec. 3 E.

THE ORIGINATOR

GLASS I A 16-page cata log offers an extensive selection of conventional and mod ern
patterns of rolled , f igured and wired glass.
The primary functions of light diffusion,
decoration and protection, plus the secondary function of heat absorption are discussed in detail. • Mississippi Glass Co.,
St. Louis. *
Circle 409 on inquiry ca rd '

ICE REQUIREMENTS I A dial-type calculator
helps determine ice requirements for food
and beverage service in different type s of
establishments (e.g. , hotels, hospitals, colleges). The calcula tor is the result of a
market research study. • Uniflow Manufacturing Co., Erie, Pa.*
Circle 410 on inquiry ca rd

STEEL AIR DISTRIBUTION I Chicago's new
First National Bank Building promises yearround air conditioning through use of the
largest dual duct system ever installed in an
office building. A four -page brochure tells
how and why the engineers included the
galvanized steel ductwork air distribution
system. • American Iron and Steel Institute, New York City.*
Circle 4n on inquiry ca rd

CONTROL SYSTEM I A 10-page brochurepresents the Series 250 all-electronic system used to control flow, pressure, level or
position in a variety of water, waste water
and industrial appl ications. • BIF, General Signal Corporation, Providence, R.I.
Circle 412 on inquiry ca rd

RIGID.:fEX® METALS
For more data, circle 123 on inquiry card
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*A dditional production information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 258

why
not
.design
masonr
walls
•
Ill

TOTAL
COLOR?

With over 500 Medusa Custom Color Masonry Cements from which
to choose, w hy no t get away from drab masonry cement w o rk?
Specify the MCC MC you want to complement or contrast masonry
units. It w ill co me to the job ready for sand and water.
No job-mixi ng supervision necessary. Adds color to the to ta l
masonry w all. Ask to see samples today. Write Medusa
Portland Ce ment Co mpany, P. 0. Box 5668, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 .
SOUTHERN ESTATES RESI DENCE, Brecksville, Ohio . Designers & Builders: Pate Homes, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Masonry
Contractor: Pat Ki lbane , Cleveland, Ohio. WESTAB, INC., Kalamazoo, Mich . Designer, Engineer, Builder: CunninghamLimp Co., Birmingham, Mich. Masonry Contractor: Vandermay Construction Co., Ka lamazoo, Mich . MART I N LUTHER
KING , JR. ELEMENTARY SCHOO L, Providence, R. I. Architect: Robinson, Green & Beretta , Providence, R. I. General
Contractor: Nanni Builders, Providence, R. I. Masonry Contractor: Frank Spirito & Sons, Cranston, R. I.

~
~

M ED us A

PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

While and Gray Portland Cements • White, Gray and Custom Color Masonry Cements • " CR·85 Series"

For m o re data, ci rcl e 124 on inquiry ca rd

ChemComp ® Cement

1-5/8'' NF Celluflor®

Inland-Ryerson 1-5/ 8" NF Celluflor offers
66% more space per cell than standard
profile 1-1 / 2" electrified floor deck . It can
handle today's expanded electrification
needs with a healthy reserve for tomorrow. The g realer cell size permits wide 4 11
hand-holes which more easily accept
large diameter communication cables .
Our 1-5/ 8" NF Celluflor can be blended
with any standard Inland-Ryerson 1-1 / 2"
deck, giving you maximum flexibility in
meeting a variety of in-floor electrification

the floor with 66%
more space
for the future.

requirements 1-5/ 8" NF al so has the
Inland-Ryerson Hi-Bond ® lugs wh ic h
makes it an integral compon ent in com posite construction .
For complete desig n, specification and
construction data on 1-5/8" NF Celluflor
and al l of the Inland-Ryerson floor systems, contact your Inland-Ryerson sales
engineer or write to Inland-Ryerson Co nstruction Products Co , Dept. D, 4033 W
Burnham Street, Milwaukee, Wis . 53201 .

A member of t h e . steel family

Fo r mo re d ata, circle 125 on inquiry ca rd
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New Rosewood does wonders for a corporate
image by capturing all the rich grain and color
of hand-rubbed natural wood. Only difference: Marlite stays like new, Annual Report
after Annual Report.

New American Tile is the answer where clean
walls are the question. All the beauty of ceramic tile, but none of the problems of grouting. And like all Marlite paneling, this wall
wipes clean with a damp cloth.

New Antique White Tapestry has texture you
can see and feel-down to the most delicate
thread. But Marlite texture can't peel off. It's
deep-embossed in the panel for a lifetime of
wash-and-wear beauty.

New Lombardy Travertine has been accused of
looking like costly Italian limestone. That's
the idea exactly. So if your customer wants
magnificent walls without paying a heavy penalty, make a case for this Marlite paneling.

entitled "Flemish Harbor," is crafted in deep brown and gold on a
white background. Use this panel when you
want pictorial effects in a hurry. (Marlite goes
up fast without interrupting business. )

New Textured Oak gives you everything the
real wood has except acorns. Authentic texture. Distinctive grain. Plus a rugged plastic
finish that resists heat, moisture, stains and
dents. A great background for any business.

New Marllte Mural,

See Marlite's new line of prefinished hardboard paneling (including new Fire-Test Panels)
in Sweet's File or write Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation, Dept. 905, Dover, Ohio. 44622.

fll®Marlite
plastic-finished paneling
MASONITE
CORPORATION

6804

Fo r more data, circle 126 on inquiry card

Warm wood teams-up with
insulating glass by Thermoproof.
Here, wood and glass blend beautifully.
A warm , free character was created
for this B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge in Boalsburg, Pa ., by combining laminated wood
beams with large glass areas , taking
advantage of the scenic view of the
surrounding mountains and golf course.
Situated on a high knoll , the Lodge,

subjected to severe cold and winds during winter, is elect ric ally heated . To
prevent excessive heat loss, Harlin J.
Wall, Architec ts and Associates , specified insulating glass by Thermoproof ,
made more ways to meet more ideas,
beautifully.

Fu ll co lor in se rt

. S

in

4a

wee ts Th

Ins u lating glass by
Th erm op roof Glass Co m pany
su bs idia ry of Shatt erp roof
Glass Corporation
4815 Cabot Av enu e
Detroit, Mi c higa n 48210

Fo r m o re dat a, circle 127 on inquiry card

Automatic, vertical, multi-story

MAIL CONVEYORS
e

CONTINUOUS
OPERATION

I WANT

YOU

e AUTOMATIC
DISPATCHING

e SERVES ALL FLOORS
e DELIVERS AND
COLLECTS TRAYS

e HANDLES A TON
IN 8 MINUTES
FREE BULLETIN describes Standard Conveyor

Recordlift-ideal for multi-story buildings
requiring inter-floor delivery of mail, documents, books, anything weighing up to 32 lbs.
per load. Widely used in high-rise office buildings, insurance companies, banks, libraries,
hospitals, etc. Send today.

Standard
Conveyor
COMPANY
312-J Second Street, North St. Paul, Minn. 55109

Fo r m o re d ata , circl e 128 on inquiry card
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TO USE

ZIP CODE
So that you can · have faster,
more efficient mail service.

Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR -9
1O West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Attention : Mr. Walter Brooks
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Office Carpet Systems, with
Acrylic 73". D Please have a CCC consultant contact me. D

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip, _ __ __

For more clata , circle ·129 on inquiry card

Incline High School, Washoe County School District, Washoe County, Nevada

Architect: Edward S. Parsons, A.I.A., R eno, Nevada

Safety is your first big plus
with PlexiglaS all-purpose glazing
Plexiglas acrylic plastic is the preferred safety
glazing material because it gives you the breakage
resistance you need plus added benefits.
Solar control, for example. In addition to
colorless sheets, Plexiglas is available in five densities of transparent gray or bronze tints , and a
variety of thicknesses that do not vary in color value.
Choose any combination of solar heat reduction ,
glare control and breakage resistance you need.
Plexiglas is easy and economical to cut to
size at the job sire. Its breakage resistance lends

@PLEXIG LAS

is a regi1tered trademark of Rohm and Haas Company

safety to interior door and partition glazing. Plexiglas
can even be cold-formed to permit gentle-radius
curved glazing.
Plexiglas meets the performance specifications for safety glazing established by the United
States of America Standards Institute and has broad
building code approval.
For technical, specification and installation
data on the full range of uses for Plexiglas in glazing
and other areas , write for our catalog, "Plexiglas
in Architecture."

Plexiglas is made only by

For m ore data, circle 130 on inquiry ca rd
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ROHMID
iHAAS~

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19105

For m o re data, circle 131 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 250

STEAM TRAPS I A revised 24-page catalog
is a guide to the selection, sizing, installation and servicing of steam traps. • White
Consolidated Indus tries, Inc., Fairview, Pa.
Circle 413 on inquiry card

Simple way
to get positive
roof drainage:
The Tapered
FOAMGLAS"System.
Tapered FOAMGLAS roof insulation
automatically slopes a flat deck for positive drainage. The system is simple: the
roofer places factory-tapered blocks in
sequence and roofs over immediately.
No delay or waiting for roof fills to dry.
Single-contractor responsibility.
FOAMGLAS is 100% closed-cell glass,
so it's completely waterproof and can't
absorb vapor from inside the building.

Dimensiona l stability and high compre ssive strength make it an excellent base
for built-up roofing. And it's the only
roof insulation guaranteed for 20 years.
Write for more information and a free
sample. Pittsburgh Corning Corporation,
Dept. AR-99,' One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. In Western Europe,
contact Pittsburgh Corning de Belgiqu e,
S.A., Brussels, Belgi um.

The lnsula~on People

PITTSBURGH

~®

~

FLEXIBLE DUCTS AND HOSE I An eightpage guide to the selection of flexible ducts
and hose for air conditioning and industrial
app lications contains information and specifications for 11 ducts including new data on
the wire-reinforced types recently developed for heavy duty materials handling
and abrasives exhausting. • The Wiremold Company, Hartford. *
Circle 414 on inquiry card

CEILING PANELS I A 12-page bulletin provides specifications, performance data and
recommended balancing procedure for unitary ceiling panels. These panels are designed to deliver a downward flow of air
at controlled low velocities in such locations as environmental control rooms, laboratories, ultra-clean rooms and special
purpose hospital rooms. • Multi-Vent
Products Division , Chicago.
Circle 415 on inquiry ca rd

POLYSULFIDES I Details on the use of building sealants based on polysulfides are desc ribed in iss ue No. 34 of the "A rchitectural
Newsletter." The 12-page booklet describes
three new, differently designed buildings
and presents numerous detail drawings
showing how and where the sealant is
used. • Thiokol Chemical Corporation,
Trenton.*
Circle 416 on inquir y card

BAGGAGE HANDLING I A six-page bulletin
illustrates Baggage-Flo systems and equipment for airline baggage handling. The
equipment "is designed to provide efficient
methods for meeting increased baggage
volumes resulting from growing passenger
traffic." • Rapistan Incorporated, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Circle 417 on inquiry ca rd

AUTOMATION I A 28-page
handbook discusses techniques and technologies of building automation, applying
them to air-conditioning control, equipment
surveillance, security and fire protection,
and programing and systems analysis . •
Honeywell's Commercial Division, Minneapolis.*
BUILDING

Circle 418 on inquiry ca rd

MOUNTING SYSTEM I The
Modura rail system for wall-mounting of
surgical and medical apparatus in hospitals
is illustrated and described in a 12-page
booklet. • Fairfield Surgical & MedicalElectronics, Inc., Stamford, Conn.

SURGICAL

Circle 419 on inquiry card
• Additional product information in Sweet's
Architectural File
For more data, circle 133 on inquiry card
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VERSATILITY
... a whole new laminate world, created by the people at Nevamar
Only Enjay /Nevamar offers such a wide choice in plastic
laminates today . In fresh, contemporary patterns and colors. In
authent ic woodgrain designs . And especial ly in surface finishes,
because Enj ay /Nevamar has broken the flat-surface barrier.
Three-dimensional finishes such as Sculptured Slate .. .
Leather ... Fresco woodgrains . .. Intaglio solid colors . . .
al l are exclu sive, all offer real depth and con fi guration.
The total Nevamar line offers both excitement and design
versatility. Write for samp les. See for yo urse lf why you can
keep looking to Nevamar for the newest ... first.

s.

NEVAIVIAR
newest look in Laminates

Manufactured by Enjay Fibers And Laminates Comf)any, Odenton ,
Maryland 21113, A Division of Enjay Chemical Company

For more data, circle 134 on inquiry card
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~ Cor-Ten Steel...naturally
TRADEMARK

THE BATTELLE RESEARCH CENTER, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
ARCHITECT: NAR AMORE, BAIN, BRADY & JOHANSON , SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON
For informatio n USS COR -TEN Steel, contact a USS Construction
Marketing Re pres entative through the nearest USS sales office,
check your Sweet 's Architectural File , or write to United States
Steel , Box 86 , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230. USS and COR -TEN
are registe red tra demarks.

Auditorium Addition
Fairview School
Skokie, 1llinois
Architects:
O' Donnell Wicklund
Pigozzi
Evanston, Illinois
Roof:
Designer
Weathered Brown
by LudowiciCeladon Co.

Award-winning Architects Choose

Lu.do~ici

Clay Roofin.g Tile ...

As up-to-date as today's teaching methods, this school
auditorium owes much of its modern charm to the
architects' choice of Ludowici Roofing Tile.
Versatile beauty is but one of the pluses. Award-winning architects also select Ludowici Roofing Tile be-

cause of its practical durability and non-fading colors
-with minimum maintenance.
A wide variety of patterns, colors and surfaces are
available to provide an unlimited choice of roof styling
in hard-burned clay-all architecturally sound . . . all
with the potential for award-winning designs.

WIDE SELECTION OF
OTHER PATTERNS,
TEXTURES AND COLORS

For additional information write or phone :

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY
75 East Wacker Drive

•

Chicago, Illinois 60601

Manufacturers of quarry tile, the nation's largest producer
of roofing file and NA/LON Facing Brick.

For more data, circle 135 on inquiry card
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When slim stiles are on your mind,
put Russwin in your plans.
When emerge ncy exit requirements involve doors
with narrow sti les, you can confidently specify
Russwin Narrow Line Exit Bolts fo r any of your buildings. They set today's door safety standards ... and
do it in style. Open at a touch from inside . Provide
positive securit y outside. And their crisp, clean lines

are very much in the modern mood. Designed fo r
constant use in schools , hospitals and stores. Contact your Russwin distributor or write for brochure.
Russwin, Division of Emhart Corp., New
Britain , Conn. 06050. In Canada - Russ- HUSSWIN
win Division of International Hardware.
.,

a

For more data, circle 136 on inquiry card
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designed to cost less
with a Republic
Frame-A-Lite
stick system
The excellence of your own design
with the cost savings of standard
components . A story you 've
heard many times before .
But we mean it!
Frame-A- Lite sticks offer
unlimited design flexibility for
entrances, halls, windows, or
entire walls. The system is very
inexpensive. Trim , steel sticks
won 't warp, sag, rot or shrink.
The need for costly planing and
mortising is eliminated. And our
snap-on glazing bead looks
very expensive.
You can use Frame-A- Lite sticks
with Republic full flush standard
doors if you wish , to get the
same creative versatility at standard

cost. These doors are modified
at our factories and regional
warehouses for distinctive light
and louver treatments. You get
beautiful doors that are
exceptionally well finished,
durable, and quiet. They can be
purchased with Republic universal
door frames for further design
flexibility and cost savings.
Our salesmen have a kit that demonstrates the design versatility
and quality of Frame -A - Lite sticks,
full flush doors, and universal
door frames . To arrange a meeting,
call your nearest Manufacturing
Division sales office,
listed in the Yellow Pages. Or, use the coupon.

REPUBLIC STEEL
MAN UFACTURING DIVISION

@

Fo r m o re da ta, ci rcle 137 o n inquiry card
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YO U N G ST OWN . O HIO 44505

r--------------------1
( ) Please have a salesman call with a demonstration kit.
( ) Please send literature and specifications on :
( ) Frame-A-Lite stick system
( ) Republic full flush doors
( ) Universal door frames

NAM E_ _ __ _ _ _ _ TITLE _ _ _
COM PAN Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
A DDRESS·~-----------

CITY_ __ _ _ STATE _ __,_1p _ _

---- ------ - ---------~

These school windows are made of ~~!A~® for forty good reasons.
And they're all about ten years old.

Kids have a way with things. You know .
Like baseballs. And slingshots. And windows.
But the worry's over.
Because windows glazed with unbreakable LEXAN sheet are as strong as
metal. They're thirty times stronger than
acrylic. And 250 times stronger than
safety glass.
LEXAN sheet is t ransparent. Weather

resistant. Rigid. And tough .
Which are just some of the reasons
architects Saad and Roth specified tough
LE XAN sheet for the windows in this
award-winn ing Nature Center in New
Haven, Connecticut.
So now when you get forty kids playing indoors and out, there's no danger of
broken wi ndows. All because of LEXAN
sheet.

Now if you can't think of a reason to
use it, we can.
For a free brochure, write Section
54131.
Plastics Department,
General Electric Company, One Plasti cs
Avenue , Pittsfield, Mass. 01201.

-~~~~:.
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New Facad is so sculptured,
ifs almost sculpture.
.":'II!#!~
There's a new way to i
rf>OB e ulpture and te
in building design. It can be on
th Facad~
This sculptured facing system of easy-to-ins
reinforced cement panels can be used as a tot
as spandrel panels, fascias, balcony panels
Sturdy, but lightweight (2 pounds/s
to handle. It comes in sizes up to 4' x 10'.
structures are required. Installation is
carpenters or glazers.
Facad is durable. Because it i
incombustible.
Facad comes in a series of stan
pa
is shown above. It can also be custom molde
designers a broad choice of texture, color an
.
For complete mforriiahon, callt~e Archite
~rvice
Representative at your nearest U.S. rlywood office or write:

vlai ~,:,~:S~w~!~~~~
, , ......._._., ~.,

I'
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TRW, INC .
Redondo Beach, Ca l ifornia

•ARCHITECT-ENGINEER: Albert C. Martin & Associates, Los Angeles •GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
Swinerton & Walberg Co., Los Angeles• POST-TENSIONING: Atlas Prestressing Corp., Los Angeles

Good design enhanced by superior qua I ity materials is portrayed by the 3-story
Research and Deve lopment buildings in the new TRW ® complex at Redondo
Beach, California . All post -tensioned beams and post-tensioned structural slabs
in these efficient structures employed ChemComp® shrinkage-compensating cement concrete to obtain the highest possible degree of dimensional stability and
to minimize cracki ng. ChemComp cement is produced by a group of leading
manufacturers of superior quality cements, and is available nationwide.
• REDUCES size and incidence of
drying shrinkage CRACKS

• 20%-50% MORE LIVE LOAD CAPACITY

•DIMENSIONALLY STABLE

•SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN NECESSARY
CONTROL JOINTS

•LOW PERMEABILITY

•NO SPECIAL PLACING PROCEDURES

• INCREASES BOND STRENGTH
TO REINFORC ING STEEL

•MUCH LESS LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE

•LESS SEALING AND CAULKING OF JOINTS

Specify, profit by using

ChemComp® Cement
shrinkage-compensating cement
Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp.
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive
Oakla nd, California 94604

Medusa Portland Cement Co.
P. 0. Box 5668
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Southwestern Portland Cement Company
1034 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angele s, California 90017

Penn-Dixie Cement Corp.
1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019

Texas Industries, Inc.
P. 0. Box 400
Arlington, Texas 76010

For further information contact:
Chemically Prest ressed Concrete Corp ., 14656 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, California 91401
or the sales office nearest you.

For more data, circle 140 on inquiry card
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Our new 4'x8'roof insulation
means 753 fewer pieces than 2'x4's.
Only a one-piece roof could be installed faster.
The bigger the roof insulation, the fewer boards there are
to handle , and the faster the installation. Your building is
put in the dry sooner. Ease and speed of installation
are just two of many benefits Owens-Corning Fiberglas*
Roof Insulation , the biggest anywhere, has to offer.
Others are inherent and exclusive in the glass fiber
material itself. It has a low "k," is rated incombustible
(cap excluded) , and conforms to minor deck
irregularities: you get a smooth, trouble-free base .
And if the job calls for taping , our Fiberglas
taped-joint system with 4x8 's can provide the fewest
·
joints in the business.

Fiberglas Roof Insulation is the best base for
every built-up roof . And our new 4x8's are the next best
thing to a one-piece roof.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation,
717 Fifth Avenue , New York, New York 10022.

OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGLAS

For more data, circle 141 on inquiry card
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* Tcadema rk Registered Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corporation
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NEW

from LOREN
COOK CO.

PROPEL LE R WALL and ROOF
VENTILATO RS , Catalog 69C
When
clients
count ...

20 pages of ventilators for
industrial or commercial use,
with accent on appearance.
e Type ATB/ATD extruded
tier roof ventilator, propeller
type, 12" to 48" sizes.
• Type AQB / AQD. spun al uminum propeller roof ventilators, 8 11 to 48" sizes.
• Type AUB I AUBR, up-blast
propeller roof ventilator.
• Type APB I APB AX IA-PACK
wall ven t ilator.

You better
specify TelKee
Key Control
systems.

Also a complete line of steel waif
fans, tube axial fans, pre-fabricated roof curbs and accessories.

If you're not preparing his
premises for functional
efficiency, you're not
doing your job. If he's not
ready for an emergency,
he's asking for one.
~

There's a Te/Kee
system to control
25 keys or 2500,
guaranteeing
peace-of-mind and
safety when minutes
count.

TelKee systems mean complete
convenience and securitybecause he always knows where
every key is. Anytime.

~

\ ~
\\

""'

I

Easily installed Co o k AXIAPACK wall fan package, with
louver and scree n. Cast alum inum propeller with replaceable 'blades. Fa n size 1211 to
48 11 • Type APB I APO. Belt or
direct drive.

So specify TelKee Key Control.
Insist on it.

c...
(>
,

Cook Axia-Pack ... One of
the new propeller units.

TelKee means you thought for
him as you think for yourself.

Aluminum Centrifugal
Blowers. Catalog 68A

\

• Type CV external belt drive
Cent r i - Vane®. Variable pitch
sheaves for precise se lect ion of
capacities.
• Centri-Vane up-blast roof ventilator, di rect and belt drive. All
aluminum construction , non-overloading, ai rfoil centrifuga l impelle r.
• Centri-Pac blower. Sp lit-ring
un iversal mounting permits rotation of the blower to any discharge position .
• Complete accessories for Centri-Vane in-the-duct blowers and
Centri -Pac scroll-type blowers.

I

~-_./

~7i \

.mer
D
.

\
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Write today for complete "Key Control
Te/Kee catalog. Dept. AR.99

TelKee 1NcoapoaATEo

e Type CTD and CTB Centri-Tier.
Direct and belt drive. Extruded
aluminum hous ing.
• Type TRE extruded tier aluminum intake and relief. New
engineering data for qu i ck selection.
• Type VR hood-style aluminum
intake and relief. Complete new
engineer ing data.
• Type ACG and ACA attenuator
C!!rbs, galvanized or aluminum,
~~\~. complete new engineering

Also, a new Select ion Guide for Rarige Hood Exhaust
Fans. Ask for new 8-page Catalog 68-R.

Write for a free copy, or call one of the 80 COOK sales officss.
AO NO .

69~1

A subsidiary of Sunroc Corporation

LOR EN COOK COMPANY

Glen Riddle, Pennsylvania 19037 •Phon e (215) 459 -1100

640 North Rocky River Drive, Berea, Ohio 44017
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Aluminum Centrifugal
Roof Ventilators. Catalog 688
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the new lifetime porcelain-on-steel finish ...
virtually indestructible
made exclusively byAlliancWaII ®

Featuring a finish entirely different from that of any
other architectural building material ... Belgrano
panels have a light faille matte appearance with a
marbleized pattern highly conducive to interesting
architectural design effects.
Belgrano porcelain-on-steel finish panels are
unaffected by aging .. . cannot be damaged by heat
and humidity ... are impervious to most acids or
corrosive chemicals ... and are guaranteed under
the standard AllianceWall Warranty of Performance.

Belgrano Porcelain Finish
Panels are available in six
basic colors. Write for
full details.

Brlgrano® is a r<'gist<'rrd mulrlntJl'lc o/ AlllanceWoll Corp .

Alliance Wall Corporation• P.O. Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601
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LETTERS
continued from page 128

will find ourselves doing many new things.
But in doing so, we had better not lose
these two most precious heritages o f our
profession .
Robert L. Durham, F.A.l.A.
Durham, Anderson, Freed
Seattle, Washington

For your ed itorial in the July RECORDBravo! and again-Bravo! Please continue
in this vein-How much we need it!
Angus McCa/lum, F.A.l .A.
Kansas City, Missouri

25% more light
thanks to U.
Keene's new family of 24" or 30"
square fixtures gives you 25% more
light than similar units using straight
fluorescents. You get high light output with complete interior design
freedom. Reason: our truly one-of-akind fixture that uses any major
manufacturer's 40-watt U-sh aped
lamps ... the ones with the 6" leg spacing or the 3 W' leg spacing.
Recessed models feature a hinged
assembly that puts all electrical components on one side. There are 3 types
available: surface, a ir and non-air,
recessed. Want us to shed more
light on our new fixture family?

r-------------KEENE Corporation,
Lighting Division,
(Formerly Sechrist Mfg. Co.),
4990 Acoma Street,
Denver, Colorado 80216

Send Info on "U" to Me.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip_

·--------------KEENE

We've just begun to grow.

CORPORATION

LIGHTING DIVISION

Questioning Bacon's Urban Process
I must, in all humility, concede that I cannot match the experience and background
which Edmund N. Bacon reflects in h is
article on the Urban Process in the May
issue. I do trust, however, that he and you
are tolerant enough to accept the reaction s
of one who feels that grass-roots experience, seasoned with education, justi fies his
right to question some of the conclusions.
I would like to bring up the following:
1. Is the author literal when he suggests
that social programs should be restructured
"so that each person and each family
group are seen and treated as ind ividual
identities"? Th at would mean ten million
sepa rate solutions in New York City alone.
The thinking is somewhat contradicted in
a later attack on "fragment demonstration
projects." It must be emphasized that no
program will satisfy everybody; that we can
hope only to create something which wil l
provide the greatest good for the greatest
number of people. Individuality to the contrary, there is a common denominator in
the likes and dislikes of people, a factor
which is emphatically proven by the historical acceptance of style and customs.
2. Private enterprise will not be
tempted to concern itself with any problem
unless it can be done profitably. Unfortunately, even in those instances where the
profit is ethical and reasonable, the entrepreneur exposes himself to demagogi c
politicians more interested in votes than
justice. The businessman is thus unwilling
to risk the stigma attached to profit. We
have, moreover, numerous examples where
the recipients of benefits have heaped
abuse on the donor. In addition, private
enterprise cou Id reduce the cost of many
projects but is retrained by archaic specifications imposed by bureaucrats .
3. Community participation is good in
theory but fraught with dangers in practice.
Representative government has been credited with the virtue of reducing the number
of participants in a discussion, and, thus,
expediting a conclusion. Also, the elected
representative is usually more knowledgeable than the bulk of his constituents.
Community groups are vulnerable to
power-hungry individuals and composed ,
on the whole, of persons unable, or unmore letters on page 299
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The next time you are involved
with a commercial, industrial or
domestic installation that must get
its water supply from a well, Red
Jacket has the pump you can
spec i fy with conf id ence . Red
Jacket's line features submersible
and jet pumps specially designed
for installations that require a lot
of water. Heads of more than 1300
feet are available, with ratings
from 1/6 to 125 H.P. Red Jacket
has been making water pumps for
more than 90 years . . . so you
know you'll be getting the kind of
performance you can count on.
For a new brochure providing
complete information and performance ratings, send this coupon.

.----------------------,
Red Jacket
P.O. Box 3888, Davenport, Iowa

D

Please send me the A. I. A. File No.
29-D-5.

D

Please
call.

have your Red Jacket

man

Name
Firm Name
Address
City
State

I
I
I
I
I
I

RED JACKET ... .... .
PUMPS
BO X

3 8 88

•

DAVENPORT, IOWA

WJJl1

"'"'L·'"•L"'"

L----------------------J
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Porcelain-enameled
... fascia panels soften the ''big" look of this big school

Porcelain

_....l..__ ~

s1~~

In designing the new Grosse Pointe North High
School, the architects developed multi-level
fascia of porcelain-enameled steel panels to
suggest low roof lines, and to subdue tendencies toward a monolithic look.
And now, architects can choose the soft,
matte finish of Natu re-tone panels to blend
harmoniously with othe r materials. At the same
time, Nature-tone panels give the architect all
the other characteristi cs of porcelain-on-steel:
rigidity, light weight, corrosion resistance,
color fastness, and a ten dency to stay clean .

You have a palette of twenty-four Naturetones to work with, hues created by a group of
color experts in collaboration with leading
architects. Panels can be designed in a wide
variety of embossed and textured patterns .
Bethlehem supplies special enamel i ng
sheets to fabricators who form and coat arch itectural panels. May we send you a copy of
the Porcelain Enamel lnsti tute's brochure on
Nature-tone finishes? Write to Room 1047,
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem , PA
18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Grosse Pointe North High School, Grosse Pointe, Michigan . Architects: Harley, Ellington , Cowin & Stirton , Inc., Detroit.
Porcelain-on-steel panels by The Bettinger Corporation , Milford, Massachusetts.

1

"Many businesses are contributing
generously to higher education.
Have you looked recently to see
if you're giving enough?"
I

Roger M. Blough*

i

In addressing business leaders, Roger Blough backe d
up this question with the alarming estimate of rising costs
fo r higher education. "By the mid-seventies, annual expenditures will reach $30 billion, about double the 1965 figure."
It's vitally important that every business evaluate investment in higher education-and do so in light of rising costs.
Co rporate contributions that are geared to yesterday's expenditures aren't keeping pace with changing needs. If your
company has not yet started an aid-to-education program,
it's time to get involved.
Business needs educated people to produce money.
Colleges need money to produce educated people. With
tuitions covering only about 1/3 of the soaring costs, colleges
and universities must have more help , now.
Write for: "How to Aid Education." It's a booklet for
management-of particular interest, if your company has not
yet established an aid-to-education program. Address: Council for Financial Aid to Education, 6 East 45th Street,
New York, N .Y. 10017.
*Fo rmer Chairman, United States Steel Corporation

Give to the college of your choice .
..),t.RT1s,,

COUNCIL FOR

Om1-C'I ()FINANCIAL
AIPTO

q-

,

{"O(JN.G'"@

~
EDUCATION

ad vertising contributed for the public goo d.
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We design designs.
Not laminates.

Anyone can make a serviceable laminate. The trick
is to make a serviceable laminate that's distinctive in
design . So at General Electric we don't mix our laminate people with our design people . And we wind up
with bolder, more contemporary, more exciting designs than anyone else in the laminate business.
To see our designs write to General Electric
Company, Laminated
ucts Department, Dept. DGA
Coshocton, Ohio 43812. DECORATIVE SURFACING

Prod-TEXTOLITE®
GENERAL@ ELECTRIC

Remember this new Lighting Number: KSH-13*
That's the designation for the latest K-Lite lighting panel.
KSH-13 has the modern BOLD design. The prisms are big
and square. Photometrics are excellent. So is
lamp-hiding power.
KSH-13 is a full 1/8" thick, 1 as lighting panels should be.
But it costs less than other 1/8" panels.
In every way, the new KSH-13 is a
basic panel for your new buildings.
So basic we think it will become
a "classic" like KSH-12!

Another KSH

ROTOMOLD
PANEL

Be specific. Specify KSH-13!
t Also available in 3/1 6" th ickness .

* Patent

Pending

K-S-H, INC.

°'\LITE 1®

10091 MANCHESTER. ST. LOUIS, MO. 63122

Plant locati o ns : Santa Ana, California • St . Louis, Missouri • Xenia, Ohio • Freder icksburg, Virginia • Toro nto, Canada • Geel, Belgium • Mexico City, Mexico
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Architects : Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons, Inc.; S/f.idmore, Owings & Merri ll. General Contractor: Dinwiddie-Fu/ler-Cahil/, Structural Engineer: H.J. Brunnier Associates. Fireproofing Contractor: Structural Fireproofing Inc.

There are now about 5,000,000 feet of Mono-Kote on
the steel frame of San Francisco' s 52-story Bank of
America Building-the tallest in the West.
Mono-Kote meets all requirements (up to four
hours) on the job. High speed, easy-handling, and
easy application saved impressive amounts of money.
The architects knew that the weight of the fireproofing might have been doubled if traditional fireproofing had been used instead of Mono-Kote.
The hardness and heat-resistant qualities of MonoKote made it far superior to any other fireproofing.
Make it easy on yourself. Learn more about MonoKote and its use with tested, fire-r ated constructions
appropriate to your building design. These rated
systems cover every aspect of buil ding when fireproofing is needed.Just check the coupon and mail it.

r---------------------1

!

ry

ZONOLITE

0

construction Products Division,

~GRACE;;! W.R. Grace & Co., Dept.AR-09
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

Gentlemen:
Please send me your booklet PA-102 on lightweight, firerated construct ion for beams, girders, floors, cei lings, roof
decks and partitions.

CITV _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ __

ZIP _ _ __

L---------------------~
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It's fine for things to look alike.
Just fine.
If they happen to be eggs.
But if they happen to be
buildings, it's not so fine .
Buildings that look alike make
cities that look monotonous.
Unimaginative. Sort of-well,
ticky-tacky. And if you don't
quite see what we mean, go
downtown on the next clear day,
and look up. You'll see what
we mean.
But take heart. There's
something new afoot in the cities
of America. The boxy, boring
buildings are on their way
out. They're being replaced by a
new kind of building with a
new kind of flair. A new kind of
freedom. A new kind of excitement.
It's happening everywhere, but
nowhere is it happening better
than in the heart of Chicago's
famed Loop. It's there that the new
First National Bank Building is
nearing completion. A
magnificent sight! Soaring 60
stories into the air with a majesty

and grace that's nothing
short of incredible for
such a massive structure.
Constructing something
as grand as this involves
some pretty complex
problems. Take steel floor
beams, for example. When
the First National's plans
were drawn , rolled beams
21 inches deep were
planned. But then, the
structural engineers in
concert with the
architects decided that a
"stiffer" floor would be
more desirable, in order
to minimize even the
slightest chance of
noticeable floor vibration.
To get the degree of
"stiffness" they wanted,
30-inch rolled beams were selected.
And there was the rub-30-inch
beams would weigh almost twice
as much as 21-inch beams.
Solving one problem had
created another. But with help
from Inland Steel, that problem,
too, was solved. Inland's
recommendation? 30-inch welded
beams. It was the way to get a
whopping 503 more strength than
the 21-inch rolled beams, at just

over half the weight of
the 30-inch rolled beams.
All at an impressive
savings running into
many thousands of
dollars.
At Inland Steel we
produce all sorts of
welded shapes; beams
with webs thinner than
rolled shapes, beams with
off-center webs, tapered
beams, asymmetrical
beams, hybrid beams.
With or without camber.
We also produce
practical solutions to
sticky problems.
How about you-got a
problem? Give us a call.
We may come up with
something that'll give you
the same kind of pleasant surprise
you get when you open an egg
and find two yolks inside.
Inland Steel Company, 30 West
Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
60603. AC 312 Financial 6-0300.

Inland Welded Structural Shapes
Fo r more data, circle 152 on inquiry card
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SPECIFY
safety, durability ... and beauty
,

...

FLAMESH/ELD.
CERAMIC-LIKE WALL COATING

•

Incombustible glazed wall coating with the
beauty of ceramic tile ... at a fraction of its cost.

•

U.L. rated. Smoke developed: Zero. Won't contribute smoke .. . the number one cause of
death in fir.es.

•

Meets Class "A" flame-spread requirements
established by many code authorities.

•

Tough, seamless surface resists abrasion, scuffing and staining ... provides virtually maintenance-free service.

•

Available in a wide range of decorative colors.
For information on FLA ME SHIELD ceramic-like wall
coating and FLAME SHIELD fire-retardant intumescent
coatings, tec hn ical assistance and names of authorized
distributors, write to our Architectural Division.

~

"="'

M. A. BRUDER & SONS, Incorporated
52nd & Grays Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143
For more data, circle 153 o n inquiry card

Aston Vo .-Tch. School, Aston, Pa ./H. A. Kuliian & Company, Engineers and Architects

Crimson, celadon,
sahara, or peach,
You want carpet colors true,
That's why you specify
Avondale yarns,
They dye to a perfect hue.

Am erica's leading carpet
manufacturers believe in Avondale yarns .

Avondal e Mill s/ G eneral Offices / Sylacauga, Alabama
WOOL - A CRYLICS - N YLO N - POLYESTER

Fo r m o re data, circl e 154 o n inqu i ry card
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Before you do anything unusual with a tube,
think. You could probably do it with a paper tube.
Sonoco's strong, lightweight paper tubes and cores are used
to wind things, ship things, store things.
They're even used as component parts of things.
Like rocket launchers.
They come in all sizes with various degrees of
beam, crush and torque strength.
They can be treated to resist moisture, oils,
chemicals, heat and abrasion.
They can be embossed, scored, grooved, perforated, waxed,
ground or flocked.
·~iiiiiiiil
They can be colored, printed or left plain. 11
There's almost no end to what we can do with them.
So maybe there's something they can do for you.
And if they can't, maybe some of our other products can.
- -- ~ Products like fibre pipe. Fibre forms. Containers.
Write us at Hartsville, Sout~ Carolina 29550.

Sonoco Products Company.
Innovators in paper
and plastics. e

f

~®
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How Nesbitt helped Missouri Valley College

286

Missouri Valley College wanted to
build the most useful and modern
student activity center possible.
They called in architects Radot insky
Deardoff and Associates of Kansas
City, Kansas to design a building
that would match the varied activities of such a facility.

lege news staff, t he student co uncil
-even a suite of guest rooms. Finally, the design included a multipurpose room that could be subdiv ided for small meetings. With
space flexibility as the keynote, a
flexible air-cond itioning system was
needed.

There were bowling alleys, game
rooms and offices-spaces for meetings, conferences, receptions and
private dinners-facilities for the col-

Consuliing eng ineers, MassagliaNeust rom-Middleton, Kansas City ,
Missou ri spec ified six Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone units to provide year-

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD Sep tember 1969

round comfort in this flexible new
facility. One was used to servi ce the
ground floor spaces, two for the first
floo r and three for the second floor.
Insta lled on the roof, the Nesbitt
Rooftop Mult izone units provided
extra interior space.
Because it is virtually self-contained (direct f ired heating; direct
expansion cool ing), on-s ite labor is
red uced and w ith it, the cost of the
system . For instance, at Missouri

air-condition a new student center.
Valley College, the cost of the airconditioning, heating and ventilating system including plumbing was
only $4.50 per square foot of building. Each Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone
unit is a complete air-conditioning,
heating and vent ilating system serving up to 12 separate zones, each
under the control of the thermostat
serving that space.
Maintaining a balanced environment in each and every area was a

problem because of the varied activities and t he con stantly changing
space arrangement and number of
people occupying these spaces. The
Rooftop Multizone, through its ability to provide simultaneous heating
and cooling, assures complete comfort for each individual space. In addition, the unique reheat capability
of the Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone is
important for humidity control.
Result : A thoroughly modern

building in which the "Now" Generation can feel perfectly at home,
with the thermal environment to
work or play in absolute, individual
comfort.
For details on how Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone units can be an aid to
planning-flexibility as well as economy-write to Nesbitt Operation, ITT
Environmental Products Division,
International Telephone and Tele·
graph Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa
19136.

·-

..

ITT

NESBITT
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Rehabilitation Center
Buffalo State Hospital
Buffalo, New York
Rendering by Brian Burr

Architects: Milstein, Wittek, Da vis & Hamilton
Buffalo, New York
A project of the New York State Health and Mental Hygiene
Facilities Improvement Corporation for the New York State
Department of Mental Hygiene

The reasons for specifying TCS (T erne-Coated
304 Stainless Steel) can be even more various
than the many advantages which are inherent
in this superbly functional material.
In the case of the Buffalo State Hospital
Rehabilitation Center, the architects were primarily motivated by the fact that TCS weathers
naturally to a uniform dark gray, and that it is
resistant to corrosive attack under even the
most severe atmospheric exposure.

Your own problems may well be different,
but TCS provides equally cogent solutions in
virtually every situation involving either roofing
or weathersealing.
May we send you the substantiating evidence?

fOLLJlNSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA
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After 114 years under 2,000 psi compressive load,
bearing pads made with TEFLON may show 2% creep:
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BEARING PAD LAMINATE
SHAPE FACTOR~25/1
SHEET OF TEFLON BONDED TO
STEEL PLATE.
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HOURS UNDER COMPRESSIVE LOAD

If that's not good enough, go to filled TEFLON.
The simplest standard construction
of bearing pads made with Du Pont
TEFLON fluorocarbon resin is illustrated below: It consists of sheets of
TEFLON bonded by adhesive to steel
plates. With this construction, as

with other specializ ed constructions
offered by experienced bearing-pad
manufacturers, the problem of longterm creep is-to put it bluntlynegligible.
This conclusion is backed up by

compressive creep tests in Du Pont under load. Sheets of TEFLON in
laboratories , by theoretical stress well-designed bearing pads provide
analysis and by actual field experi- exce ptional resistance not only to
ence with bearing-pad installations creep, but to wear, to weather and to
going back to 1963.
virtually a ll chemicals.
Economical bearing pads surYou will note that by extrapolation of creep tests under 2,000 psi face d with TEFLON are being used
load (see chart above) the deforma- in a variety of architectural application to be expected after 10 6 hours tions, including bridges and road s,
amounts to only 2% . This actually and in tank supports and pipe slides.
amounts to 2.5 mils for TEFLON 1/16 If yo u are faced with any design
inch thick or 5 mils for a l/s" thi ck- problem involving accommodation
ness. Bearing pads made with filled t o thermal expansion or contraction,
compositions of TEFLON can exhibit or to movement caused by wind and
an even higher degree of creep re- weather, get in touch with an experi ence d fabricator of bearing pads
sistance.
Thus , yo u can take advantage of made with TEFLON. For complete
the unsurpassed low-friction prop- information -including a recently
erties offered by TEFLON to solve delivered technical paper on creep
sliding and expansion bearing prob- resi stance-write: Du Pont Company,
lems, with complete assurance of Roo m 7643C ,Wilmington, Delaware
long~tenn satisfactory performance 19898.
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A deposit of Zinc
saves this bank's beauty
The deposit is on galvanized reinforcing rod used in the
precast concrete grillework of the new Bank of Hawaii
branch in Waikiki. The zinc coating prevents "underc over" ru sting which could eventually "bleed" through
and discol or the surface. It also eliminates surface cracking or spalling from internal pressures caused by rust
build-up. And the zinc coating on the rods actually provides a better bond with the concrete than is possible
with uncoated steel. D About 50 tons of hot dip galva-

nized rebar were used for the 15 story, 5 million dollar
bank building, designed by Wimberly, Whisenand, Allison & Tong, Architects Ltd. As shown in the in set ph oto,
rebar cages for grille sections were preformed of #3 size
hot dip galvanized steel at the casting yard. D Wh en you
specify materials, remember that no other material gives
you the proven combination of strength, corro sion re sistance and economy found in galvanized steel.

ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY
250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017
St. Joe is a Major Supplier of Zinc to the Galvanizing Industry
ZN·3 16
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Cars up. Costs down.
292
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Construction costs: rising. Land costs : rising.
Real estate taxes: rising . The inevitable answer: roof deck parking.
The logic of this simple concept is overpowering.
Less land is needed. Therefore land costs a re cut.
The need to build large parking areas is eliminated.
Therefore total construction costs are cut.
There is less improved land. Therefore taxes are cut.
There are other advantages as wel l.
Greater employee and customer convenience.
Lower fire insurance rates. A stronger, sturdier building
in which concrete is the basic material.
You see, concrete is good for you.
For complete information on the roof parking concept,
write us. Portland Cement Association, Dept. A9-8
Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Ill. 6007 6.
PCA -

IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE USES OF CONCRETE

PORTLAND CEMENT

rill!il

ASSOCIATION
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With sprinklers,
you can increase
your exit distance.
The permission to extend the distance between exitsif sprinklers are installed throughout-is granted by almost all
codes. This can result in less wasted interior space and
reduce the size and / or number of stairwells, exitw·ays and doorways.
And more. By designing-in an "Automatic" Sprinkler
system you can get:
1. Increased building area.
2. Increased building height.
3. Increase your range of interior finishing materials.
4. Savings with light roof framing.
5. Savings with metal roof decking.
6. Savings with fewer fire walls.
7. Increased fire wall openings.
8. Decreased exit widths.

Take a few minutes to scan your
local building codes for the many
specific advantages you can
gain when you design-in an
"Automatic" Sprinkler system.
To help, we have compiled some of
-the permissive clauses from the

four major building codes, and put
them into a booklet called, "The
Code Book."
For a copy, simply mail your
request to Mr. R. L. Pardee,
Manager of Marketing Services,
"Automatic" Sprinkler Division,

Dept. 1068, Box 180,
Cleveland, Ohio 44141.

Here are quotations from the four major
building codes regarding increased
exit distance:
The Uniform Building Code: (SEC. 3302)
"No point in an unsprinklered building
shall be more than one hundred and fifty
feet (150') from an exterior door, a
horizontal exit, exit passageway or an
enclosed stairway, measured along the
line of travel. In a building equipped with
a complete automatic fire-extinguishing
system the distance from exits may be
increased to two hundred feet (200') ."

maximum from any point in a floor area,
room or space to an exit doorway does not
exceed:
75 feet for high hazard occupancies;
100 feet for educational, industrial,
institutional, mercantile, residential
and storage occupancies;
150 feet for assembly and business
occupancies.
Where the building is sprinklered ...
the above distances to an exit doorway
may be increased 50 per cent."

The National Building Code: (SEC. 603)
"Exit doorways shall be located that the

The Southern Standard Building Code:
(SEC . 1103.1) "Exits shall be so located

that the distance from the most remote
point in the floor area, room or space served
by them to the nearest exit, measured
a long the line of travel, shall be no more
than specified below, except that where
sprinklers are installed throughout a
building, maximum distance of travel to
an exit may be fifty (50) per cent greater
than these tabular values:" (Check code
for actual dista nces) .
The Basic Building Code: (SEC. 609.5)
"I n storage, mercantile and industrial
buildings equipped with an approved
two-source automatic sprinkler system ,
the permissible length of travel to the exit
may be increased by fifty ( 50) per cent."

~~
CORPORATION

OF

AMER I CA
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The uninhibiting sealant
OAP® Flexiseal® polysulfide sealing
systems do away with many of the
restraints put on your design freedom
by considerations of geometry and type
of construction joints to be sealed.
A study for a small urban space of many va ri ed fun ctional requirements, by fifth-yea r students of Professors Donald Stevens, R.A., and
William Widdowson, R.A., Uni versity of Cincinnati College of Design, A rchitecture and Art. The scope of the project is to provide a
homogeneous urban environment cons isting of stores, shops, offices, apartments, parking and other facilities in a sing le city block for a
community of 75,000. Th e stud ent proposals shown were designed by (A) Michael Reynolds, (8) James Clark and (C) I. W. Gilliam.
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OAP loo. Genecal Ottice" Dayton, Ohio 45401
D Pleo" ' " 'Tech nical Data Bolletin' on OAP One·Pa rt Fle<ioeal
acd Two Pa<t Fie<\ "al poly'" lfi de "ali ng 'Y't em'
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oily

Outst an din g fi eld appli cat ion s prove that OA P Fl ex iseal polys ulfid e
pol ymer sealants deli ver t he depen dable sea li ng perform ance nee ded
in dynam ic or movin g joints . Aft er 20 years and more, Fl exiseal st ill
gi ves wat ertigh t , airti ght protect ion . . . long afte r most oth er ty pes of
sealants have broken dow n. Thi s ab il ity to withst and severe con stru cti on joint move ment fr ees yo u to express new design con cepts.
Now OAP offers t wo Fl ex iseal pol ys ulfide syst ems. On e-p art Fl exiseal
is a l\ew , improve d co mpound with tenac ious adh es ion and sea lin g
perfo rm ance sup erior to ordin ary one-pa rt polys ulfid es .

'late

,;p

\

--·-··:_IU\I~
p.,,
Oo<

DAI!

I

Fl.f: X/SCA l

................

oo~'l'6U\.f1Di

a

Two- pa rt Fl ex iseal f eatu res balanced modulu s - adh es ion is always
greate r tha n co hes ion -fo r pe rm anent, positive sea ls. For t ec hni cal
inform at ion on th ese Thiokol " Sea l of Sec ur ity" approved sea lants ,

ARCHITECTURAL
SEALANTS

please se nd cou po n.

Proved by tim e and the Thiokol* Seal of Security
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General Electric luminaires
hold down playing errors in Busch Stadium ...

Kentucky Electronics, Inc.,

Owensboro, Kentucky·

... and manufacturing errors in plants.
Scooping a hot one out of
the dirt at third or soldering
components in an electronic
assembly, the way the job
gets done depends a lot on
inside-out
outside-in
the light it's done in.
At GE, we field all kinds of lighting problems-insideout and outside-in. And we've got the luminaires to apply what we've learned (and keep learning) with more
versatility than anybody else. Floodlights for little leaGENERAL ELECTRIC LIGHTING

1

gue park or maj or league stadium. Indoor luminaires
that filter the air entering their optical assemblies. Luminaires for every m odern light source: Mercury lamps,
Multi-Vapo r® la m ps, Lucalox® lamps. Twin units.
Singles. Enclosed. Open. For high mounting or low.
For 100-watt to 1000-watt lamps.
See your GE Sale s Engineer or franchised distributor
for full details, or w rite section 460-39. General Electric
Company, Henderson•
ville, N. c. 28739.
GEN ER AL ; , ELECT RI C

For more data, circle 162 on inquiry card
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LETTERS
continued from page 272

GENERAL ELECTRIC LIGHTING

inside-out

outside-in

w i lling, to see the problems of others and
subject to emotional responses. Four or
fi ve trips around the cycle, moreover, will
not be credited with getting things done
qui c kly and the underprivileged want
eve rything now.
4. The author then continues to sugges t that, after much public discussion, "it
is the task of the planner to pick up those
aspects that survive the community value
review " and add those elements he deems
necessary. By what means those particular
elements wi 11 be selected is not stated, but
we can only assume it will be the decision
of the pl anner. We are now brought back
to the beginning wherein the planner makes
the deci sions and the dissenters squawk .
Thi s is what we have now.
5. There is a tendency to accept forecas ting as sacrosanct, but estimates of future
po pulations have been frequently wrong,
due, it has been rationalized , to unforesee n fac tors. Unless we can see what is
w ritten in the Good Book, no one can be
sure of the future. Economists, like psychiatrists, di sagree, and expressing a proposed approach in ephemeral language will
not alter this situation. There is an implicatio n that planning is done without proper
research. In these days of specialization, it
is the function of the sociologist to marshal
th e data for the planner (architect or other)
unl ess he is qualified and equipped to do
it himself. The "feed-back" should come
fro m him .

·I
I

I

Let's face it...architects simply can't
know everything! What's a light trap?
Where do you put a squeegee board?
What's the "work-flow" in a litho lab?
Specialized terms ... for specialized
jobs. Though they don't come along
very often, they do demand a specialized knowledge that's hard to
come by ... when you need it.
We sympathize with you. Fact is, it
took us here at Kreonite a good deal
of soul-searching before we discovered that we could talk photo
language to a photographer ... and
graphic arts language to a printer ...
but neither to an architect. So we
found a good one ... and taught him
our language. And another one. And
another one. And so on.

6. No one can quarrel with the hypo thesis that the student and teacher should
have practical experience . To expose a
student to six months or a year with a
Municip al Planning Commission may be
ve ry ben eficial the following year, but, if he
goes in for teaching, how valid will it be
f ive or ten years hence?

Quartz·Flood'
More light pe r inch than any other
type . When you need a wide horizontal and narrow vertical beam
spread to illuminate building facades, poster panels, piers, auto
sales lots and sports a reas, GE
Quartz-Flood floodli ghts fill the
bill.
Luminaires are compact and lightweight to minimize wind loading
on poles. They may be aimed in
any direction - even straight up.
Available with choice of 500-watt
or 1500-watt lamps.
460 -41

Write for 40-page GEA-7223, "Area Lighting
Guide." Hendersonville, N. C. 28739

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

We call them our Lab Planning Task
Force .. .a group of highly skilled,
practical minded planning consultants under the direction of a
licensed architect. Always available
for in-depth lab planning, these
seasoned veterans offer you consultation in your language, for every
phase of your laboratory planning.

7. As long as we have progress and as
lo ng as we have change, there will be no
such thing as the perfect plan. To achieve
it, we w o uld have to control the thinking
processes of all persons and live in Huxley' s " Brave New World." Those who think
they can neatly categorize all problems and
f i le them in their proper places, are deceiving themselves. Could the planner of
the thirties have forecast the repercussions
of World War II? Who foresaw Korea or
V iet Nam? What prophet anticipated the
Pu erto Rican influx into New York or
Martin Luther King and the respectability
of civil disobedience? Who knew of the
i m·p act of the computer? These factors
w o uld make a shambles of any plan. What
we need is flexibility. Training must equip
us to recognize problems as they arise and
react to them quickly. A planned society can
o nly be tantamount to a controlled society.

Over 300 architects asked them for
help last year. And got it! When
demand became apparent, the Task
Force put together a Laboratory
Planning Sketch Book containing a
wealth of ideas and typical lab layouts gathered by experience-a
basic tool in planning an effic.ient
and economical laboratory. Write for
it. And, as a bonus, you will receive
an advance of the 1970 Kreonite
Catalog featuring some innovations
in laboratory equipment you haven't
seen before.
Write for both of them ... they will
make your life a little easier.
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND GRAPHIC ARTS

Leon Rose nthal, A.I.A.
Babylon, New York
For more data , ci rcle 162 on inquiry card
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LABORATORY SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

t

KREONITE, INC., 715 EAST TENTH ST.
P.O. BOX 2099, WICHITA, KANSAS 67201
(316) 363-0151
-

Imagination and Wheeling's expanded steel facade
can modernize almost anything for almost nothing.

Of all the ways an out-of-date building can look ahead of its time, one
of the best, most versatile, and most economical is expanded steel facade.
It's adaptable, combines beautifully with just about any other building
material you choose, and it can be painted, lacquered, bronzed or galvanized.
It's stronger per foot and lighter per pound
than the sheet of steel it's made from. And its the

Louver mesh
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Yi'' facade

J

J
J
Q

only material that can so easily and economically alter the appearance of an old
building and still let in light and air.
Wheeling's expanded steel facade comes in four configurations, in the
sizes and modules you specify. For more information, see your nearest steel
service center or write us for free brochures.

Wheeling Expanded Metal.
Wheeling Corrugating Co., Div., Wheel1ng -P1H sburgh Steel Corp., Wheeling , W. Va.

1!12'' facade

No. 4 facade

Fo r m o re d ata , circle 164 o n inquiry card
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= he boy, about eight,

~

1

and his big sister,
about twenty,
walked along the Sunday streets.
They looked for an open store
to sell them a bottle of milk,
and they enjoyed
the early fall morning.
They walked almost silently.

Each enjoyed the quiet streets,
and once she took his hand
across a street where
a car was moving.
They continued
hand in hand.
A few blocks away
two boys appeared,

tossing a ball between them
as they walked.
One was black, one white.
As they passed, the boy,
with one hand still in his sister's,
said a little stiffly,
"Hi fellas. See you tomorrow."
He knew they would be teasing him
for holding her hand.
She waited until the twothe black boy and the blond onehad disappeared around the corner.
She asked, "Are they in your class?"
"One is," her brother answered.
"Which one?"
"The tall one," he said.

Someday adults will see each other
that way. You could help bring
that time closer in your contacts
with people around you. Or, on
a larger scale, by joining
McGraw-Hill Ideapeople (editors,
journalists and educational
sales consultants) in working*
for this goal: when you turn your
head, you see, neither white nor
black, but a person who is skinny,
or fat, or wearing glasses, or short
or tall, or smiling, or walking,
or reading or hoping.
You turn your head
and see a person.
*Want to know how? Send for our six-page
report "What Is McGraw-Hill Doing About
the Urban Crisis?" Write Roger Y. Barney,

McGRAW-HILL, INC.
SERVING MAN "S NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE
330 WEST 42N D STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
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Buildin g Architec t: Edward Durell Stone and Em ery Roth & Sons, Associated Arch i tects • Tenant Consulting Arch i tect: Richard Gascoyne• Interior Designers: Braun & Chamber lin , 1nc. • Lead Wark: Movable Partitions, Inc .

Insulation against potential sound transmission between offices on the forty-fourth and forty-fifth floor
of New York's most spectacular new office building
was provided by 10,300 square feet of one-pound sheet
lead as plenum barriers.
The J. B. Williams Company, Inc., internationallyknown manufacturers of toiletries and pharmaceuticals
are the occupants of these two floors of the fifty-story
General Motors Building, the latest addition to New
York' s Fifth Avenue. Architects and sub-contractors
for the Williams' space in the building selected thin
gage sheet lead as the most effective means of assuring
quiet office efficiency.
One-pound per square foot sheet lead ( 1/64 inch in
thickness) was hung vertically above Vaughan walls

between all offices on the two floors. Materials selection
was based on the knowledge that dense, naturally limp
lead is an ideal sound insulator. Also thin sheet lead
cuts easily, and forms with ease, simplifying installation
around pipes, ducts and conduits. And lead is economical and salvageable. Solve your noise problems
with lead; metallic sheet, leaded plastics, bulk damping
compounds and other lead products.
For additional information on the use of lead for
the attenuation of airborne noise and your copy of
"Acoustical Plenum Barriers and How to Install
Them," write Lead Industries Association, Inc ., Department L-9, 292 Mad.ison Avenue, New York, New
York 10017.

Lead Industries Association, Inc.
For more data, ci rcle 165 o n inquiry card

Automated bookstack systems: "The Decline And Fall Of The Roman Empire"
in 28.2 seconds. Th e RAN DTR !EVER rn and ABC-801 ""' systems from Library
Bureau , Di vision of Remington Rand, are designed for retrieving
and refiling books, periodicals , tapes, etc ., that are stored in containers
on multi-aisle bookstacks and conveyed electro-mechanically to and from a
central control point in the shortest possible time. Wh ile both systems offer
compact storage, RANDTRIEVER provides the highest cubic capacity: it can
actually accommodate three tim es as many books as an ordinary stack .
So RANDTRIEVER saves a lot of floor space. Cuts building and operating costs
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way do wn. Furtherm ore, the RANDTRIEVER storage facil ity can be located
in an underground area. Needs no furnishings or air cond itioning . The
ABC-801 system for conve rtin g existing bookstacks to auto ma ted book
retrieval can provide double the storage capacity of regu lar book shelves and
it also is completely flexible and adaptable to virtually any dimensional
situation. In addition, the ABC-801 and the RANDTRIEVER system offer book
security , refiling integrity and staff time savings .
For more inform atio n on the RANDTRIEVER or ABC-801: the compact,
automated bookstack systems, contact Library Bureau .

For more data, circle 166 on inquiry card
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l'UO LI S HE O AS A PUBLIC SEllV ICE IN COOPERAT ION WITH THE

~

('01.JNC..'"

Thank you
so niuch)
Merton) Paisley &
Brokaus, A.I.A.*
How did you know that a lot of us girls use tampons instead
of sanitary napkins? Those of us who do, sure appreciate
those nice built-in vending machines that hold both.
You can be sure if we ever hear of anyone who needs a

, .,Je'l cecommeod you
. . . . ., _. aO

Almost half the women who work use tampons rather
than sanitary napkins. So next building you build,
specify Bobrick's built-in dual vend machines for dispensing both Kotex® Napkins and Kotex Tampons. You
may not win an award for it, but you'll sure win the
hearts of a lot of gals. Send for our free catalogue
of vending machines available. Or see Sweet's File
23a or . Bo b nc
. k' s F"I1 e 2se .
Np. Ki
80

@

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Commercial Department, Neenah, Wisconsin
* The names may be fictitious, but the gratitude isn 't.

For more data, circle 167 on inquiry card
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the right humidity...
and you can have it in any building
if you specify controlled humidification
You can put the soft comfort of a Caribbean winter
breeze into any building you design by simply
specifying controlled wintertime humidification.
The right combination of temperature and relative
humidity is what does it. And now you can control
humidity as easily as you control temperature.
Comfort is only one of the advantages of
controlled humidification - medical experts tell us
that relative humidity at the right level shortens
the life of certain airborne bacteria and improves
respiratory health-experience tells us that relative
humidity at the right level prevents the
accumulation of annoying static electricity charges
-and relative humidity at the right level extends
the life and well-being of wood, textiles and
all hygroscopic materials.
Complete background information is given in
The Armstrong Humidification Book. Ask for a copy.

The many prob lems of adding moisture to the air that once
existed have been solved with Armstrong Dry Steam Humidification. It provides accurately control led humid ification without drip, mess or maintenance.

ARMSTRONG CONTROLLED HUMIDIFICATION
ARMSTRONG MACHINE WORKS
8570 Maple Street• Three Rivers, Michigan 49093

Manufacturers of specialties for the mechanical trades

9 13-MH

For more data, circle 168 on inquiry card
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1, 145 references to
Curtain Walls every hour?
Why that's 9, 160 every day!
. . . and 2,290,000 in a year. Yes, that's
how many times you referred to the
catalogs in Section 20 - Curtain Walls
- of Sweet's Architectural Cata log File
last yea r. We hired a noted research
firm, Richard Manville Research, In c.,
to conduCt a personal on-the-spot audit
of architectural f irms across the
country. He not only told us how many
times you used the Fil e, but also told
us wh at you were looking for and the
action that you took. In Section 20, for
example, you were looking for
Insta llation Details, Spec ifications,
Dimensions, Design Ideas, and
Appearance.
And that's what we're telling the
manufacturers who have 612 pages of
product information in this section so that they can design and plan their
catalogs to meet your requirements and
provide you with an even more useful
Section 20 next year. And that goes for
all the other section s too.

Sweet's Construction Catalog Services
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
330 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 10036
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now ... a multizonerooftop unit for the
architect who

.

&

Q

~ SCHEMENAUER
We took longer to produce our new "Benchmark" series
Multizone-Rooftop Unit because we wanted to offer superior
Schemenauer quality. And now you have it ... handsome on the· outside,
unique on the inside. Constructed of weather-tight aluminum and
fiberglass, the attractive, low silhouette air processing unit offers
complete temperature/sound insulation. It features our unique "now or
later cooling," enabling you, if you wish, to add a cooling and
dehumidification package within the existing cabinet at a later date.
Cooling system provides redistribution of heat to cooler zones-providing
"free-heat" during the cooling cycle. All air is dehumidified to assure
positive humidity control in all areas. Oversize dampers move just
45° to open and close, admitting air with greater accuracy. If you want
to cool, heat and ventilate simultaneously, write for our new
catalog No. 1500-it'll be like a breath of fresh air.
Schemanauer Manufacturing Company, Holland, Ohio 43528
For more data, circle 169 on inquiry card

For assurance of quality in heating, air condition ing and ventilating equipment, insist on this Schemenauer benchmark.

Multizone-Roottop

Fin Tube Radiation

and Enclosures

Unit Ventilators

I

I

Cabinet Heaters
and Air Conditioners

Equipment

Introducing ....

WALLMARK

New demountable wall system with the first universal
integrally designed door frame
Shipped kay-dee, this revolutionary door frame assembles as required for right or left hinged
l3/4" doors. Erection is fast, easy. Specification is simplified. Reusability enhanced .
Jamb-opening widths from 30" to 72" accommodate double doors, as well as single. Ot her
system features: Direct one-piece batten-to-stud attachment that eliminates screws .
Non-progressive installation. Full salvageability. Framing and trim for partitions up to 12',
including glass . Brochure on request (Sweets 13a/ Ea).
EASTERN PRODUCTS CO RPORA TI ON

Ar chitectural Metal Products Division I 9325 Berger Road, Columb ia, Ma ryland 21043

Fo r more data, ci rcle 170 o n in qu i ry card

ARCHITECTS

C. F. Murphy & Associates
The Perkins & Will Partnership
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Gust K . .Newberg Construction Company
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Great Lakes Plumbing & Heating Company
PLUMBING WHOLESALERS

Amstan Supply Division
FIXTURE MANUFACTURERS

American Standard

- rn l
·-.r'

1
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Graceful
new home·of
The First National Bank
of Chicago

• From its graceful tapering facade to its elegant interior appointments, One First National Plaza
is in every respect, an archetype. In more ways than one, it is the world's tallest bank building.
There's a feeling of permanence and solidity about its distinctive and towering ~ ~pearl gray"
granite exterior which is reflected inside in the granite counters and marble walls. Adding to
this grandeur is a ceiling of vertically suspended planes of copper and stainless steel which
diffuse the light source from above. Unique coin returns operate from below the teller counters.
The Bank's security TV console monitors more than 1000 locations and is the largest and most
complex security system of any public building in the ~orld . Over $15 million in computer
equipment serves thousands of depositors, with more than one billion in deposits.
A real understanding of the most intimate human engineering fa ctors is
much in evidence throughout the building's mammoth 2,200,000 square
feet of floor space. The flush valves, for example; are Sloan Quiet-Flush II,
famous for their quietness, dependability and long life with minimal
maintenance. Such high standards of quality contribute to the feeling of
refinement and permanence experienced by tenant and visitor alike.
Your next building can share this same Sloan quality. Specify Sloan Flush
Valves with complete confidence . Most people do.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY•4300 WEST LAKE STREET•CHICAGO, ILLINO IS 60624
For more data, circle 171 on inquiry card

